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ABSTRACT

Between 1880 and 1910, the dominant form of Canadian business changed

dramatically from family oriented firms tojoint stock corporate entities.t During this period

a series of mining companies booms precipiøted one ofthe most significant peaks ofnew

corporate activity in canadian history. These late 1890s booms rvould have important

consequences for the course ofthe nation's economic development: Toronto was launched

on its way to supplanting Montreal as the nation's leading securities market and a new breed

of entrepreneurs received their first taste ofjoint stock corporate management. yet

promoting speculative mining companies was a business like no other. Besides leaming

how to share their company with public investors, these pioneering entrepreneurs grappled

with new methods ofadvertising, creative financing, and long-distance management. How

did so many ofthem do it-and do it so often and for so long? Was this a case of Canadian

ingenuity or did transplanted business expertise from the Amerícan mining frontier play a

precedential role?

A nearly complete collection of 1890s business records in the British Columbia

Archives has provided a rare opportunity to study the day{o-day operations ofa shortlived
Victoria-based company running a mine in Rossland, B.C. The records of the Nestegg

Mining Company include account books, share ledgers, minute book, letter book, and other

miscellaneous original documents. The following dissertation is based largely on an analysis

ofthe Nestegg collection and draws some interesting conclusions. The company's corporate

leadership was surprisingly tenacious and innovative, rvhile American business expertise

proved to be inferior and overrated. Atthough the Nestegg men shared many characteristics

with Canada's other new breed ofentrepreneurs, Victoria's unique geographic and cultural

environment seems to have made it more difficult for them to break out of the ..familv firm"
mould.

rT. W. Acheson, "Changing Social Origins of the Canadian Industriat Elite, I 880- l9l 0,',
in Glen Porter and Robert D. Cuff, ed,s., linterprise and Nationol Developtnent: lÌssays in
Canadian Business and Dcononic History (Toroßlo: Hakkert, 1973),51.
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INrnoouctroN:
BusNcss aNo Spncul¿.rrve Mnrnrlc pRoMorroN rN
Larn NfÀIETEENTH-CENTTIRY BRrIISH Cor,u¡unu,

The Merits of Examining Failurc
The following chapters wilr examine the incredible, yet in many respects

unexceptional, life of the Nestegg Mining company,r one of hundreds of speculative
ventures that sprang to life in canada during the mining companies boom of l g96-97., In
spite of appearances, the story of the Nest Egg is not a mining history. Mining histories
typically follorv the development and decrine of a producing mine or mining region.
Although the NesreggMiningcompanydid succeed in removinga fewtons of material from
its mineral claim in Rossrand, no ore ofmarketable quality or quantity was ever found. Like
many of its peers, the Nestegg venture never amounted to much, dying in ress than three

IThe company's incorporation documents spell the corporate name as one word,
"Nestegg." However, most references.in the press and'conesponden." irr,.i"ããg ir""åãrpåä
staliouery letterhead) use the hvo-word spelrírg. Hereftrafter the hvo-word term ,ñest egi" wriindicate the minerar claim and the single word ¿Nestegg" will refer to the company.

2Base¿ 6¡ John spencer church's research, Jeremy Mouat estimated more than seven
hundred mining companies were "formed to workpropertiesí in Rossland ana rrr. w.rr<oor.nuy,
d^ïmc 

J8993nd 1897. ( Jeremy M oua.) Roaring Days: RossrandMines ona,n" nirto,y oinìitü
Columbia lvancouver; university of B.c. presi, t elsl, ro; from John spence. c¡*Jr,, ivi"ing
companies in rhe west Koorenav and Boundary Regionì ofÉ.itish colu,iui., r aeo-reoô, c"fiiàTFormation and financiar operarions" ¡v.e. tneiis, university of British c"t"rbd lôäil;
Appendix R.,490.) patrick R. chapin's research tumed up one hundred -¿ û""*" ^rrËcompanies that were licensed, incorporated, or applied for inclrporation in ontario between rg9ã
id 1l?1 (Patrick R. chapin, "Northwestem ontario Gord Mining 1880-1902: The Gord BoornThat Didn't Pa¡ Out" [M.A. thesis, Lakehead University, 1996], Appendix C, f.Ui. i ."I
5¡h_sequent unpublished research). A simila¡ but less spelacurargolà-mining uooo, *u, Jro
underway in Nova Scotia (D.E. stephens, "The Gold Fieids ofEastem Nova Scotia,,, The Nova
Scotia Historical euarterly l, no 2 (1971): 4l_56; George R. Evans, .Col¿ Vi"rg in ñãuãScotia During the I9ù Cenflrry,,, [M.C. thesis, Dalhousie Uñiversíty, I93S]).
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years without yierding an ounce of gord.3 A short-tived, non-producer, the Nest Egg mine
was certainly not the kind of operation that would make a mining history.

Rather, this thesís is a business history about a mining company. However, here
again the usual riterary parameters do not seem to fit. Business histories tend to focus on
entrepreneurs or companies with long and productive rives. The Nestegg company was
effectively in operation for just fourteen months, and none of its ..company 

men,, or
managers became important figures in the economic history of either canada or British
columbia. wlat follows is a thorough biography of a shortJived, insignificant publicty
ownedjoint stock company run by a small group ofreratively insignificant businessmen.
The obvious question would be what historical significance can be derived from studying
such a seemingly unworthy subject?

The Nestegg Within the Canadian Context
while business historians have given the building of canada's railroad, bankíng

linancial, and commercial empires considerabre aftention, the mining companies boom of
the late I 890s hæ been relatively ignored.4 yet this phenomenon has long been recognized
as a significant historical event in canadian economic history. Fuelled by discoveries in
Northwestern ontario and the interior of B.c., the mining lands specuration and company
incorporations booms ofthe r g90s wourd setthe stage forcanada,s economic growth during
the Laurier Boom (1896-1914). Important new financial facirities responded to the
phenomenonal growth in mining securities trading. The Toronto stock and Mining
Exchange was chartered in r g96 and the standard stock and Mining Exchange was born the

- . 
I "...the vast majority ofthese cornpaníes were eítrrer hoperessry optimistíc or fraudurent....very few ...ever engaged in senous rnining activity; scarceri any mines in the district wereshipping ore, let alone paying dívidends ro sh-a¡ehofAår,; graàrát, n oaring Days,36.).
rThe Klondike Gold Rush really had no connection to the mining companies boom incanada The Klondike discovery was rnade in August l g96 but not known to the pubric untir trrefirst shipments ofgord arrived in san Francisco aniseanr. in Jury or r slz. By rh;the;;;p-;;;

booms in BC and ontario had arready peaked. rt is, howevei Éertainly possibre rhat ..Klondike
Fever" helped sustain investor interest in B.c. -a óntario r,*J rock mining ventures.
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following year.s Toronto Stock Exchange biographer John F. whiteside observed that .,the

unprecedented volume ofbusiness being generated by the mining share boom', compelled

the Toronto Stock Exchange [rse] to relax its restrictions on listing mining issues and add

a clearing House.6 Another canadian fìnancial historian has even claimed that the TSE's

timely response to the mining booms set it on the road to eventually supplanting Montreal

as the securities exchange capital ofCanada.T

Yet, in spite of the historical significance of the canadian speculative mining
promotion industry ofthe 1890s, little is known about the very unique characteristics of this
"business."8 There are two possible explanations: First, historic business records are

sJohn F. Whiteside, "The Toronto stock Exchange to 1g00: Its Membership and the
Development of the Sha¡e Ma¡ket" (M.A. thesis, Trent university 1g79),6s; E.p. Ne;feld, rl?¿
Financial system of canada; Its Growth antr Deveropment, (roronto: Macmilran, 1972),4'19.
Nurnerous local stock exchanges also sprang up across canad during the tems .tnining áânia.,,
In present day Kenora, ontario, the Rat portage Metals Exchange was incorporateJ in lg96
although as early as 1894 there was "a movement afoot' to form a local exchange there. (Ral
Pot'tage News, XV, August 3, rg94). In 1897 an unincorporated "Rossland sto* rxcnange
(private)" briefly operated out ofa room on 2g East columbia Avenue. (Henderson,s BritÃh
columbia Gazerteer and Directory and Mining Encyclopaedia for I g97 comprising complete
Alp,habetical Directories ofthe cities, and a classifed Businesi Direcrory, uoiu*" ñ ¡vióto.iu
and vancouver: Henderson Publishíng co.l, -502). The Britísh columbiâ'Mining prospectors,
Exchange was incorporated the same year and headquartered in Vancouver. lchLcn, ;Àaining
companies in the west Kootenay," 341). other local stock exchanges were establishe.d i;
Victoria, Seattle, and Spokane.

6Whiteside, 
"Toronto Stock Exchange,,, 6g.

TNeufeld, Ffrørc ial System afCanada,479.
swhiteside's thesis included a brief case study of one purely fraudulent B.c. mining

promotion. However, his information was drawn alrnost entirely from sensationalised reports i;
the Monetary Times. The l+[ining Encyclopaedia inthe Hendeì.son,s Directories for the penod
lìsts hturdreds of cornpanies ard their many properlres. presumably, if these companies åwned
property they were not "purely fraudulent." Robert Kubicek's study of the finance of south
Á frican g'iid mini ng dningthis penodtraces the corporate history ofséveral speculative venhres
drat quickly became serious enterprises but providei little informafion on the ì,¡told h,:¡dreds of
mining promotions that quickly faded. (Robert Kubicek, Econamic Imperialisn in Theory and
Practice: The Case of Sourh A,frican Gotd Mining Finance tgg6-l9i+ ¡nudram, N.C.: Duke
university Press, 19791). clark Spence and w. Turrentine Jackson have meticulously traced the
extraordinary history ofthe Emma Silver Mine whose c ollapse createrl anintemational scnwlal and
precipitated a u.S. senate investigation (clark Sperrce, ßrir¡sh Investments qnd the American
Mining I'-rontier, 1860- l90l llrhaca: comell university hess, l95gl, c. 5; w. Turrentine Jackson,
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generally in short supply in canada. secondly, due to the peculiar nature ofthe business,

speculative mining ventures typically have short and unhappy lives. such characteristics are

not encouraging for long term or, one wourd imagine, even short term retention ofbusiness
records.

Fortunately, around 1900 the nearry comprete collection of Nestegg records was

boxed up and set aside by the victoria financial firm that ultimately assumed control ofthe
mining company's affairs. The documents lay forgotten in the B.c. Land and Investment
Agency's victoria headquarters for deca<les before being donated to the city's archives in
the mid l970s.e with the recent re-discovery ofthese records it is now possible to rconstruct

the dayto-day operations ofa speculative gold mining operation and assess the..success,,

of inexperienced, astemal corporate leadership and preconditioned, on-site mine managers

as they struggled to keep a high risk, publicly owned, long distance canadian business

venture afloat.

This study also reveals that in many respects, the Nestegg saga was very much a
success story. The company was formed wíth virtua y no assets, yet in less than a year it
was debt free and owned two properties, one of which was on its way to achieving fu
mechanization. These were significant achievements for a venture that never produced any
gold ore even a respectabre assay report. In its short lifetime it did, however, produce tons
of anxiety and ingenuity. Litera y from its inception the Nestegg corporate management
fought through one predicament after another. Besides the classic..risk factor', associated

with mining - extraction and processing minerar deposits of unknown quantíty and quality

- the company men grappled with claim jumpers, an anaemic treasury, a succession of
transient and circumlocutory mine managers, a powerful and precocious press, rapacious
creditor "sharks," unpredictable courts, and unreliable Iawye rs. Managinga lor-ul business

"The Infamous Emma Mine: A British Interest in the Little cottonwood District, utah, Territory,,,
uøh Historical Quarterry,23 (october r95s):339-62. However, the spectacular E.ma vin"
fiasco involved a producing mine not an unproven prospect.

eThe collection was subsequently transferred to the B.c. provincial Archives in Ma¡ch
2000.
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under these conditions would certainly have been challenging, but the group of victoria

merchants who kept their Nest Egg mine in Rossland afloat in this sea of díflicultíes

supervised the Company's affairs hundreds of miles from the mine site.t0

The Western Cont€xt: Two Worlds Collide

The distance between Victoria and Rossland was greater than mere miles. In lg96

the two communities were worlds apart, and their antipodal atmospheres would prove to be

the most serious impediment to successful management of the Nest Egg mine. Different

cultural, politicat, and geographical factors had produced two very dissimilar attitudes

towards business ethics in each city.

When the Nestegg Company was organized, Rossland was first appearing on the

maps of British columbia. victoria was, however, already more than fifty years old.

Established as the Hudson's Bay company's vancouver Island trading centre in 1g43, the

little fort gradually grew to become the centre of Great Britaín's, and later canada,s, pacífic

coast commerce, industry, finance, and political administration. The transformation from

fur post to commercial centre accelerated dramatically when news of the mainland Fraser

River gold discovery reached san Francisco in 1858. Anticipating a repeat performance of
the fabulous Forty-Niner boom in california, more than 25,000 mostly American would-be

miners, traders, capitalist, and speculators rushed to the new gold fields. Most of these

l'The difficulty of managing mines from long distances has l¡een studied bv several
historians. see for example: clark Spence, British Investmenrs and the American Mining
Frontìer, and also spence's The 

Çgnrey 
placer Mining company: A pioneer Gold-Dredginþ

Enrerprise in Montana, 1897-1922 (Helena: Montana Historicar Society press, 19g9); w:
Tr¡¡rentine Jackson, Tåe Enrerpfising scor: Invesrors in lhe A¡nericai lirest After'igz3
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh university Press, 1968) and also by w.T. Jackson, ..The Infamäus Emma
Mine"; Larry Lankton, cradle to Grave: Lfe, Ihork, and Dealh at Lake superior copper Mines
(New York: oxford university Press, l99l); charles K. Hyde, "From .subtenanean'Loneries'
to orderly Investment: Michigan copper and Eastem Dollars, lg4l-1g65,- M¡d-America, 66
(January 1984):3-20; Dua¡e A. srnith, "The prornoter, the Investor, and the Mining Engineei: A
Case Study," I1z, tington L¡brary Quarterly,3g (August 1976): 3g5-401.
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Argonauts came through Victoria,rr changing it overnight from a sleepy rittle suppry station

into a blossoming commercial enûepot.

within six weeks [in thespringof 1g58], 223 buildings, nearly 200 ofthem stores,
39 owned by jobbers or importers, were constructed. Land values rose: The
]fgfqon's Bay Company, which owned the water frontage and a the good
buíldíng sites near trre ha¡bour, raised the price oftown lots from $50 a¡d $7s to
$1,500 and $3,000 and_ even higher. The Colonial government ... did less well;
but its sales increased fivefold.¡,

The complexion of victoria appeared to change just as suddenly from a proper British
countryside village to a commercial satellite ofsan Francisco. The stars and Stripes could
be seen everywhere in the city and American holidays were enthusiasticalry celebrated.

However, as one historian has noted, "atthough many [gord rush] merchants came to
victoria from califomia, andespecially san Francisco, the maj ority were not Americans but
rvere of British descent, and they were often representatives of British firms that operated

in San Francisco."t3 Labour, capital, and entrepreneurial expertise flowed into Victoria from
california, but the business and financial community remained solidly British. The general

population was quite cosmopolitan but economic and, consequently, political power
remained in the hands of the city's British "gentlemen.,,r4 Throughout the last half of the

nineteenth century this ethnic/curtural power base crosed its ranks behind a network of
political patronage, intermarriage, exclusive social institutions, and intimate business

I ¡Accordirrg to one source 'hearly twice as many rniners chose to come by the water route
to the gold fields, thus making victoria theh fust port ofcal and their suppry centre', (rrene Elaine
Robertson, "The Business community and rhe Development or vicó¡ã, r sss- r òoo,;r ¡rr,l.A.thesis, University of Victoria, 193l l, l8)

- ^ -^. ,'luargaret A. ormsby, Brrl ish corumbia: a History (varrcouver: MacMílla¡ of canada,
r9s8), 141.

rrRobertson, 
"The Business Cornmunity of Victoria,',24.

rulbid., 29. An excellent anarysis ofthe crass rines that defined a British ..gentrernan', 
can

be found in Geoftey Best,Mid-victorian Britain, r g5 r -t g7S(London: weidenfelã and Nicorson,
197D,245-256. on the acceptance of these class lines in riritish colunbia see ¡ean ga.,n;,
"Ethnicity in thePu¡suit ofstatus: British Middleand upper-clæs Emigration to British colunbiá
in, the Late Nineteenth and Earry Twentieth centuries,'; tanatt¡on Ethi¡c studies, r s ( r 9g6): 32-
51.
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P(rtr¡ck R. Chapin 8

affiliations.rs The class lines were nearry as rigid in Victoria as they were in the ord
Country. Opportunities for success existed for entrepreneurs who were industrious, but only
if they were also well-connected to Victoria's erite.16 Innovation took a back seat to
fratemiz¿tion. woutd the Isrand city's Nestegg entrepreneurs possess the creativity to
succeed in an alien business environment where their gentlemanly capitalism did not
prevail?

In 1896, Rossland was undergoing a rapid metamorphosis very similar to what had
occurred in Victoria in r 857-5g. up until l g95 the minerar deveropment of British
columbia's interior had proceeded srowly and fitfully. The Fræer River gord rush quickly
faded when high waters flooded the "diggings" the fo owing spring. Forfunatery,
subsequent discoveries fi.¡rther inland kept mining alive in B.c. until 1g67 when the cariboo
alluvialtT deposits finatly played out. Various efforts failed to revive the cariboo by mining
its lode (hard rock) deposits and treating them with the latest technology. r8 For the time
being, machinery-intensive lode mining in the inaccessible B.c. interior remained

.rson 
patronage linkages seeJeân Barm an,The Irest Beyond rhe Irest: A Hisroty ofBrirish

!i!yr!l,a-{!orgnto: Universiry of Toronro press, 1996), t0á, and,,An Early earb;cu;:rSä_
J901:'in Ma¡rin Robin, rne Aynlypoits: The Cámpany province tBiÌ_ts33 ii".""r;,Mcclelland and ste\vart, 1972),49-96; on intermarriage sáe garry Gregson, ¿ ùiriri-á¡
vi^c_toria, I842-1 970 (vanæuver: J.J. Dougras, 1977) aniRobertson ¿Th" Àusin"ss co*n,í"itvofvictoria," 135- r 36; on social institutions andbusináss affiliations see Robertson,..The Business
Community of Victoria," 68-84 and 117-137 .

. 
r61n-,tris biograpþ of Edgar crow Baker, G.w.s. Brooks maintained that i' business,victoria followed the "American tradition" of idolizing ,.the entrepreneur as a hero in the

... conquering of the íÌontiei' a.d approving ..of the eónornic rewa¡ds and u*o.¿ø ,o"iurrecognition to those wrro succeeded in business" (G.w.S. Brooks, ..Edgar crow s.krr, AriEntrepreneur in Earlv British Corumbia," B.c. sradiàs, [Autumn , 1916]: a\). suk"., u;Jti,y,
retired British naval officer who irrunigated to vicoria àorn Engrand via uárirax, ,.é,n, to iru*been a poor illustration of the true 

-American 
frontier entreprene'rial ideal - the self-madebusinessman' Baker's social status and politicar connections obvio^ry r.*Jr,i, ú.¿.;th; ;;dubious entrepreneurial skills he may hãve possessed.

- 
rTAlluvial 

or pracer deposits contain particres ofusuafiy fine (pure) gord freed frorn theirfonner rost hard rock veins by the pro."rie, of erosion. Th"y ur" usua,y mined by simptegravitational sorting: panning, rocking, sluicing, hydraulicking, oi dredging.
tsMowq lloaring Days, g-I0.
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prohibitively exp€nsive. The completion of two trans-continental railways in the early

1880s: the Nofhem Pacific through spokane in lgg3 and the canadian pacific through

Revelstoke in 1885, put the province's mining potential back in the limelight once again.

with steamer and rail transportation networks in place, the well-known but complex silver-

lead deposits in the Kootenay Lake region could at last be profitably mined and shipped to

American smelters for refining. Two years after the c.p.R.'s rast spike rvas driven, five
hundred miners were working the famous silver King and other area mines near Nelson.re

The excitement generated by the East Kootenay activity stimulated a rush to find
other economical mineral deposits. In the summer of I gg7 two prospectors made the first
Rossland discovery: the Lily May, a marginal mineral claim on Deer park Mountain not far
from the Nest Egg. Two years later the rich deposits on nearby Red Mountain were located

and a stampede to "the new Eldorado" was on. As luck would have it, news of the Red

Mountain discoveries coincided with the inauguation ofregular steamboat service at Trail
Landing only seven miles away, providing the new camp with connections to both

transcontinental railways. Transportation and treatment costs still remained prohibitively
high until 1893 when year-round wagon road access to Spokane and rra was finalry
completed.20 But therq iust as overhead costs for processing the rich but complex Rossland

ores dropped to realistic levels, the bottom fell out of the venture capital market as a
financial panic swept across the wo¡ld. The Rossland gord rush would not regain its
momentum untíl February 1895 when the war Eagre Mine's American owners proved it
could be spectacularly profitable in spite of transportation and fìnancing Iimítations.2¡

Like victoria forty years earrier, the stampede to Rossland was largely American.

The lay ofthe land, particularly the mountains and rivers, dictated that transportation and

migration would prefer north-south rather than east-west routes. And for Rossland, the

'elbid., 14.

20Because the gord in Rossrand ores was found in cornbiuation with copper, treatment at
a smelte¡ was required to separate the two metals (Mouat, 2 I ). At that time thà nearest smelters
were in Butte and Helena, Montana, and Tacoma, Waslrington.

2'Mouat, 
19.
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Northern Pacific railway and the city ofspokane were much more accessíble than the cpR

and Victoria or Vancouver. Besides geography, the element of readily available mining

expertise and capital would figure largely in determining the early development and

character of Rossland:

A number of men [in Washington state] had prior experience in mining and
quickly perceived the lucrative possibilities ofthe new discoveries. Wren the first
transcontinental railwaywas built tkough the regionjust prior to theconstruction
of the Canadian line, the northem states had enjoyed their own mining boom.
Newly discovered rníneral deposits created prosperous comrnunities in Montana
and Idaho in the 1880s. As a consequence, veteran Americ¿n prospectors and
business peoplewere alert to the economic potential ofthe area north ofthe border
and were well positioned to take advantage of economic opportunities in
southeastem British Columbia. Residents of the city of Spokane ... were in the
vanguard ofthe movement north. To some extent this also reflected an economy
gone flat.'2 ... [Rossland] and its mines attracted wealthy developers who werã
seeking new outlets for their energy and capital. In the early l g90s, the price of
silver dropped from $33.63 to $20.25 a kilogram, a fall that had a crippling impact
on many silver mines, including those in nearby Idaho.r3

In early 1896 Rossland's booming business community developed, dueto geography

and "poised" expertise, as a satellite ofspokane. But the "expertise" possessed by the men

from Spokane went beyond just finding mines, miners, and money. These were

entrepreneurs who were shaped by the unique heritage ofthe American mining Íìontier.

Building on Frederick Jackson Tumer's frontier thesis, Rodman paul and others have

analysed the peculiar pattem of cultural, economic, and political developments that

accompanied the ceaseless march of mining discoveries in the American west.2a Huge

22lbíd.,17 
.

23lbid., 
19.

2aRodrnan Paul, Mrz ing Fronriers of rhe Far'H/est,1grg-1gg0 (New york: Holt, Rinehart
& winston, 1963); Frederick Jackson Tumer, !rå e Fronrier in Amer¡can H¡srory (New york: Holt,
Rinehart & winston, 1962); william S. Greever, The Bonanza wesr: The srory of rhe lhestern
Mining Rushes, 1848- 1900 (Nonnian: university of oklahoma press, 1963); Michael p. Malone,
The Battle .for Btrtte: Mining and Polit¡cs on rhe Northern Frontiet, Ig64-t906 (seattle:
university of washington Press, 1981); william J. Trirnble, "The Mining Advance Into the Inla¡d
Empire: A comparative study of the Beginnings of the Mining Industry in ldaro and Montana,
Eastern Washíngton and Oregon, and the Southern Interior ofBritish Columbia: and oflnstitutions
and Laws Based upon That Industry," Bullerin of the llniversity of wi.tcons¡n, no.63g, vol. 3
(l9l4): 137 -392; Ralph MarLn, "The Decade after rhe Gold Rush: Social struchue in Grass Valley

t0
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mining camps sprang up overnight in vacuums where rules for social order, security of
property, and the limits of personal liberties - particularly those of visual and ethnic
minorities - developed with tittle guidance f¡om established authorities or knowledge of(or
regard for) other precedents- The impermanence of mining, especialy in boomtown
situations, naturally encouraged short-term, feckless attitudes towards morality and ethics.25

Another important feature ofthe American mining frontier that penehated Rossland
in 1896 was its curtivation of innovation.26 Extracting valuabre metals from comprex
minerals in remote locations required expertise that was often produced on-site after
extensive experimentation.2T And locating or manufacturing the capital necessaryto fìnance

and Nevada ciry, california, 1850-60," pac(ìc Histor¡car Review4 r (November l9 72):4g4-s04;
sally s. Zanjani, "To Die in Goldñerd: Mortarity in the Last Boomtown on the Mining Frontier,,The Ilest ern Hi storica I euarterly,2 I (February tSSO¡:+i _Aõ.

25The 
sources cíted in the previous note devoteconsiderable attention to this phenomenon.

Numerous fust-hand accounts hale also been published documenting the ..wide-open,, 
social,business, and legal ethics that evolved in. the mining campr. óipu.tr"uî* iot".* t" ir,iì ,n ¿vi,rnining litigation rawver Granr H. smirh's Histofi of ihe cotmstock Lode, rB50-r920 (lino:Nevada state Bureau of Mines and the Mackay sánool orvirr.r, 1943). one American sociarhistorian maintains that a predilection for i¡urovádon wa, in ø"lrr*¿*..t 'ousiness praciice ior. iiretimes' Many Ar9l"* €ntrepreneurs during the nu¿ to taie nineteenth *"*y 

"p"*,ì"g-ìienvironments of "loosely structued socialiles ...prideJ themselves on a ¡iglr'¿"gr; 
"findependent action, doing whatthey wanted to do regardless of law, order, or taciãon. ñoverland irurovation were often positively sanctioned, ani prontaUte change was ,Jd; 

";p;;;;,(Thomasc.cochran,BusinessinA¡nericanLr¡e:ÁH*øryG.re*vo.t,iaccraw-gilI, 
lg;;;,;6)

26According 
to one sociar historian, innovation was a'irnportant component ofArnerica,s

entrepreneurial success during the latter harfofthe nineteenth century when-the west was bein!settled. Alnerican &onfier businessnen operated in environments of ,,loosely 
structu¡ed sociairoles ...[and] prided themserves on a higrr áegree ofindependent action, doinj what u*v *ãi.Jto do regardless of law, order, or tradition. Novelty and innovation weä often órñ;itsanctioned, and proíiia'uic chz*gr rvas scitio,rr ,pp,icti" iiiruu,o" c. cociran, Eusiness inAnerican Life: A History (New york: McGraw_Hlii f eZZ;,ìO;.

^ 
27see 

-otis 
E. young, J¡., I,esrern Mining: An Inforntar Accounr of precious-Merars

Pro.sr:r¡nc' Placering, LodeMining, andMirting-on rhe Almerican t,'rontierfron spanish I,imesto /893 (Norman: university of oktahoma lress,"t e70), especialy chap,., üllr .ó"""1ãpr."i,
Sacred arrd Profarrc,,, 204-233; Cedric E. cregåry, ,l'boirirì nirø,y of Mining (New york:
Pergarnon Press, 1980; and Lynn R- 

'Fjdly!:yi,n;;, 
the Mirning LI/ortrt: in" Uiní,rg fq:ripro)ìtlvfanufacturers ofsan f"rancisco, t tso- l oooiii"toi, wert".ìi." press, r996). one canadianhistorian has argued that rnining deveropers i'pre-r g90 ont-io *.." u, t.chnorogicalry ilurovative

as their counterpafs south of the border (Dianne Newe r, Technorogt on tn" rÃ,r,¡ií, iüni n
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risþ and expensive experimental míning ventures inspired as much ifnot more creativity.2s

Not surprisingly the American mining frontier produced unique entrepreneurial

niches. The most crucial and pivotal of these were the promoters, the men (and

occasionally, women) who specialized in finding and joining together prospectors and

capitalists. Mining promotion was not an easy life. As Lewis Athererton and others have
shown' most of the west's mining promoters were as transient as their prospector vendors.2e

Promoters aspired to quickly acquiring $eat reputations, big homes, and important social
or political connectíons. Howeveç the high rate offairure among mining prospects required
that they spread their "expertise" and their resources thin to keep as many irons as possible

in the fire. Success, indeed survivar, required the highest degree of saresmanship, endless

travel, and a lot of bumed bridges. It was a busíness where one never rooked back but
always forward.

other entrepreneurs on the American mining frontieradopted the cut-and-run, short-
term attihÌdes towards business that characterised the promoters. chronic shortages of
capital and the high mortality ofpoorly regulated frontier fìnancial institutions,3o especially
in the boom communities, led to a proriferationof loose bonowing and rending backed with
speculativecollateral(miningpropertiesorshares).3'Everyoneinaminingcampknewthat

the slightest incident (a failed dividend, a bad report on a mine, or a new strike somewhere
else) could bring the community's tenuous credit network crashing down. unrike the
agricultural frontier, b.oinessmen and promoters on the mining Íïontier did not hesitate to

Old Ontario [Varcouver: University of B.C. press, l9g6]).
28See Grant smitrt, Histoty of the contsrock Lodeand David Dary, Enrreprenetu.s of rhe

Old lllest (New York: Knopf, 1986).

-, 
2elewis Atherton, "The Miní'g prolnoter in the Trans-Mississippi west,,, I/esteril

Histo,ical Quarterly,l,no. I (January 1970) : 35-50 See also Duane Smitli .,The promoter, theInvestor, and- the Mining Engineer" and professor Matt Bray's description or n.H. elm inDiclionary ofCanadian Biography. XIII (Toronto: University ofTorontå p.err, t}l+¡, +-i.
r'see Edwa¡d Hungerford, I4teTs Fargo: Advancing rhe American Frontier (New york.

Random House, 1949), especially tïg-206.

. 
rrsee 

the biography ofthe Nest Egg,s banker-tumed_manager John M. Burke in Chapter
2 herein.
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liquidate what debts and assets they could on a moment's notice and move on to the next

bonanza.

And lastly, the nineteenth century American mining experience yielded realJife

entrepreneurial legends who became fabulously wealthy with astonishing speed. As often

as not these were men who started their mining careers with little or no expertise or money:

men like miner-tumed-magnate Marcus Daley of Butte's Anaconda Mine; prospector John

Mackay of comstock fame; George Hearst, developer of rich comstock and Black Hills
deposits; and w.s. stratton, a carpenter who cleared ten million dollars from the

Independence mine he discovered near cripple creek, colorado.32 These selÊmade men

became instant tycoons mostly, it seemed, by simply being in the right place at the right
time. Their stories nurtured the American fiontier myth ofriding from rags to riches on the

back of"land, liberty, and serendipity for alt.',

Thus, in 1896 the Nestegg company's coastar head office and its remote mining
operation functioned in two very different business environments. Victoria was an

established entrepot and socially stratified "shopocracy."33 A few hundred miles away lay

the brand-new Americanized mining boomtown ofRossland: socially fluid,3a fast.andJoose,

and predestined to a fleeting existence. Victoria was a commercíal centre built upon British
men and money, formal financial institutions, and close personal associations. Business

decisions were made privately between individuals after careful consideration. corporate

dissension was not unheard ofbut in victoria clarity was acquired face to face between men

who coexisted on the same social plane. Failure could have serious social and economic

consequences for a Victoria businessman.

Rossland's Spokane-based mining entrepreneurs, on the other hand, were specialists

at manufacturing capital out ofthin air. Therulesof business onthe mining frontier had a

. ^ 
r2For a biography of Marcus Daþ see Malone, Bartrefor But¡e; Grant smíth, History of

the comstock Lode for John Mackay; Rodr¡an paul, Mi ning Frontiers,62-63 for George Heísi
T.A Ricka¡d, lÍstory ofAmerican Mining (Nevt york: McGraw-H ill,1932),14+-14ãfor w.s.
Sfratton.

'trBarman, Ilest Beyond the Ihest, 103.
raVisual minorities excepted.
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long history ofbeing stretched or fabricated to create an image of profitability. In contrast

to víctoria, public investment was a prerequísite for entrepreneurial survival in capital-

starved spokane and Rossland. And consequences were never a top priority: routine failure

was viewed as an acceptable cost ofsuccess on the mining frontier. Experience had taught

spokane mining men that their business was always a gamble, and even successful gamblers

expected to lose most of the time. The size ofthe pot when they did win was all that really

mattered.

The entrepreneurial consequences ofthe Nestegg company,s short-lived, turbulent

marriage of seemingly incompatible partners is the dominant theme of this study. The

wedding of victoria's British commercial centre with its rigid class boundaries to
Rossland's American free-enterprise mining frontier would seem to be an illogical union.

From the beginning it was, however, a convenient, if not necessary, aÍangement for both
parties. By the mid-1890s the company men in victoria were watching in honor as their
hereditary position as the province's entrepot devolved to Vancouver, the terminus of the

canadian Pacific Railway.35 supplying the mining rushes in B.c. had always been the Island

city's bailiwick and its entrepreneurs weÍe not going to give up that role easily. while it
would be difficult to comp€te with better connected suppliers in Eastern canada and

spokane's "Inland Empire" (although protective tariffs certaínly inhibited the latter),

victoria's businessmen had one or two cards left that they coutd play in the contest for
hegemony over B.c.'s mineral development: their domination of the province,s Legislature

and courts and their well-established con¡ections to capital resources within the city and in
Britain. However, playing these cards would require that they plunge directly into the

complex business ofmíning development rather than indirectly as they had in the past. They

35on the decline of victoria and rise of vancouver see Robert A.J. McDonald, Making
vancouver: class, stans, and sociar Boundaries, Ig63- l9 r 3 (vancouver: university ofBritisìi
columbia Press, 1996), 92-93 and also McDonald's "victorià, Vancouver, ærd the Economic
Development of British columbia," in Alan F.J. Artibise, ed., Town and Ciry: Aspects of wesrern
cana.dian urban Development (Regina: canadian Resea¡ch centre, l9s 1), 3 l -53; and iohn Lutz,
"[nsingStearn: TheBoilerEngine Industryas an IndexofBritish Columbia; s Deináustrializ¿tion,i]
Historical Papers: commun¡cat¡otls h¡sror¡ques (ottawa: canadian HistoricalAssociation, l9ggj,
168-208.
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knew little about mining so, quite naturally, victoría entrepreneurs looked to Rossland and

spokane for the management exp€rtise needed to guide their desperate experiment.

For the mining men of Rossland, victoria's two political and financial "hold cards"

were extremely desirable attributes. Access to legislative influence was an importânt asset

in a business that was always on the edge of legitimacy. Besides protection, political

connections could also supply them with insider information on pending statutes or court

decisions affecting mining speculation, transportation, or Iabour. In an Inland Empire still
reeling fiom the financial panic of 1893 and the recent collapse ofthe silver market, Victoria

was also a welcome ñrnnel for untapped foreign sources ofcapital. And finally, the Island

city was the undisputed centre of the province's newspaper industry. The Nest Egg,s

Rossland miningmen knewthat successfully managingtheNest Egg,s image ofprofitability
required control over the quality and quantity ofthe mine's media exposure. How better to

accomplish this than to have a Victoria daily paper in their back pocket?

when these two different and distant worlds of busíness were melded in early 1g96,

they were on course to collide with another planet. perhaps even more significant than the

Nestegg company men's reaction to the physical and cultural dist¿nce factors, was their

attempted quantum leap fiom what Alfred chandler described as classical ..family

capitalism" to the new "financial capitalism" and of the coming century.36 For most of the

36Alfred chandler,The visible Hand: The Managerial Revolution in American Business
(Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, l9z7), 490-493. Gregory Marchildon maintains that rhis
transition was critical to inaugurating what he termed Canada's second industrial revolution
between 1896 and 1913:

This intermediate, or bridging stage [from family to financial capitatism],
in economic history was marked by the development ofãn intemational market in
industrial securities, the rapid growth and linking of organized exchanges for the
trading ofsecurities, and the predominance of promoter-frnanciers in manr¡facturing
industry.

...[Canada's first industrial revolution during the lg50s_lg60s] was not
accompanied by significant changes in finance. Retained eamings and the occasional
loan íÌom family, füends, or financial intermediaries were generally suffrcient for
the relatively modest requirements ofsingte-plant operations manufaituring for rocal
needs.

By contrast, Canada's second industrial revolution produced fundamental
changes in industrial financing. Security issues became a criticar source ofcapital,
for retained eamings and family wealth were found to be inadequate in meeting the
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victoria company men, speculative miníng promotíon would be their first seríous encounter

with "going public" to raise development capital. Consequently, they would have to leam

how to share corporate management decision-making processes with a host of unfamiliar

investors far removed Íìom the company men's sharply defined geographic and class

boundaries. Going public also meant adopting new attitudes towards advertising and fiscal

accountability. But in the 1890s, corporate financing techniques and the face ofadvertising

were both changing rapidly and constantly. As we shall see, "financial capitalism,, proved

to be a difficult pill that the Victoria company men were ill-prepared to swallow.

When the Nestegg Company was formed, two very different busíness worlds were joined,

for better or for worse. Though it was only a briefencounter, did this union have any lasting

effects? Did the Rossland mining men leam to become accountable, modern business

managers?37 Was this even necessary in their line of work? The extraordinary schemes

ernployed by the victoria company men as they floated their mining venture and then

conquered its detractors and creditors reveals a surprising level of entrepreneurial skill for

this place and time in canadian business history. But were they skilful enough? Did the

"family" of company men possess the ríght stuff to take the crucial step over the line fiom
gentlemanly capitalism into the new era offinancial capitalism and managerial capitalism?

The Nestegg's life was short but its story can tell us much about the different ways one

very large capital needs of the enterprises that vr'ere springing up in nerv industries
(Gregory Marcbildon, ProJìts and Politics, Beaverbrook and the Gitded Age of
Canadian Finance [Toronto: University of Toronto press, 19961, 12).

obviously, most of the entrepreneurs involved in the late 1890s mining companies booms
(certainly tho Nestegg company men) were not cornpelled to bridge the gap between farnily and
financial capitalism because of inadequate "retained eamings and family wealth" o. even ;'very

large capital needs," but rather because of to disperse the high risks involved in rnining
development.

rTApparently 'lnining operators" were not inclined to embrace changes to tlteír way of
doing business. One historian who has studied the evolution of Canadian engineering maintains
that tlìemining community staurchly resisted regulation orcenification oftheprofession in the late
nineteenth and early b.ventieth centuries (J. Rodney Millard, The Masler spirit ol'the Age:
canadian lingineers and the Politics of p rofessionalism, tBBT-1922 lToronto: university of
Toronto Press, 19881, 143.
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group of entrepreneurs responded to canada's diverse, isolated, and rapidly changing
business environments at a cruciar moment in its economic history. It can also help us

understand the complexity ofthat moment and those environments.



CHAPTER II

Grrrrxc STARTED: IxconponlrroN, pRoMorroN,
aNn pnopnnry AceursrrroN

January-October 1896

Setting Up The Company

Incorporated under British corumbia's "'companies Act, l g7g, c[hapter ] 2r, part
II, [ofl the consolidated Acts of 1 8gg, and amending Acts," the Nestegg Mining company,
Limited Liability received its provincial certi{icate of incorporation on January 3 r , 1g96. r

Headquartered in victoria, the new company was capitalized at $500,000 in shares ofone
dollar par value each. Three trustees were namsd in the certificate: Rossland ..gentleman,,

PahickAloysius o'Fanel I and victoria merchants A¡chibald BIair Erskine and GeorgeAlan
Kirk.'? The Company was formed to purchâse and..prospect, work, explore, develop, and
tum to account" the Nest Egg claim located in a recently discovered mineral zone called the
"south Belt" just outside the Rossland townsite.3 Besídes the usual powers necessary to
build and operate a working mine, the certificate ofincorporation authorized the Board to
"sell and dispose of company stock from time to time, and as often as may be deemed

expedient, for such price or in exchange for such property as the Trustees may think fit.,{
This clause was incruded to faciritate the a too common practice of acquiring mining
prop€rty at lightning speed with fully paid up "vendors shares." uncalled capital could be
mortgaged - subject, of course, to legal restrictions of the companies Act.s personal

liability was limited to the "proportion ...of assessments legalry levied ...upon a share or

'From a clipping attached to the fiont ofthe NEM' Minrre 800k, probably crrt frorn the
B.C. Gazette.

,tbid.

.. .3Nestegg 
Mining Cornpany, certificate of incorporation, January 31, 1g96, paragraph 3,part "a."

ilbid., part'J".
5fbid., part "f'.

l8
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shares ofrvhich he is a holder.

A handwritten document buried in the correspondence files suggests the history of

the Nestegg Company actually predated its incorporation by at least three months. In an

"Agreement" dated October 16, 1895, P.A.

O'Fanell promised he would not "dispose of

further interest in the Nest Egg Gold Mine, but

rvhat has been already ananged for, at a figure

less than 10 cents a share." O'Farrell's admission

that he was selling his stock in the Cornpany rvell

before it was fonned proves shares were already

comrnitted to him, presumably forvalue received.

Just how many shares tvere committed is not

clear but the remaining terms of the agreement

indicate it must have been a large enough block

for hir¡ to be a considerable threat to the Victoria

men. To set them at ease O'Farrell agreed to

three irnportant concessions: "[that Victoria

would bel selected as the head quarters [sic] of

the Company to be formed to orvn and operate the mine and that the Bank of Montreal shall

be bankers ofthe Company. And also that one ofthe three directors shall be narned by the

Victoria interest in the mine."7

The value received from the Spokane promoter could not have been an¡hing less

than the property itself. However, since there is no record of O'Farrell receiving title to the

Nest Egg claim it is presumed he secured an option on the property prior to the involvement

of the "Victoria interest." This was a very common practice in the mining game. Promoters

lacking the funds or courage necessary to purchase promising claims outright often took

6lbid., para. 7.

7"Ag eernent" dated October i ó, I 895 found in NEMc Colrespondence files [PR5, Ser 2,
Box 44855, file ll.

t9

2. B.C. Board ofTrade Bldg.
Nestegg Mining Co. Headquarlers

From B.C. Archives; BCA F-04195
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them "on bond." For a small down payment ofcash (orsome othervalue) and a contracted

"option" to pay the remainder ofthe purchase price later, the bonding party was given the

mineral rights to a claim for a fixed period.s with the legally transfenable option in hand

a promoter could then proceed to make a sales pitch to prospective investors or organize a

company to buy out his interest. Any portion of the selling price exceeding the bond paid

to the vendor went into the promoter's pocket. The option was therefore a method of
securing a sales commission from the purchasers instead ofthe vendors. while it was still

under option, title to the property remained legally in the hands of its original owner.

on the date of incorporation the first general meeting ofthe shareholders was held

in Victoria. At the top of the agenda was the adoption of by-laws prepared by company

solicitor Gordon Hunter. Next the officers were elected: George A. Kirk, president; p.A.

o'Fanell, Managing Trustee; and w.H. Ellis, the editor/manager of the victoria Da¡ly

colonist, became secretaryÆreasurer. Although there should have been nothing unusual

in these proceedings, the Minutes ofthe meeting do reveal peculiar irregularities. For one

thing, it seems only one ofthe four people supposedly in attendance, p.A. O,Fanell, could

have been a shareholder on the day ofthe Meeting - and even he was technically not yet in

possession ofhis shares when the byJaws were adopted and officers elected.e The Minutes

also reflect that the shareholders went through the motions ofelecting offìcers, but then the

EFrequently the down pa)nnent rvas a largerrrunber ofshares in a company yet to be fonned
or a guarantee to the claim owner by the "bond" holder to perform a certain amount of
development work ín a given period of time.

eThe tluee attendees were supposedly the Trustees A.B. Ersine, G.A. Kirk, and p.A.
O'Fa¡rell ("Minutes of lo General Meeting," January 31, 1896 [NEMC Minute Book, l]).
Hor,vever, on Janua¡r 31, only four individuals could possibly have held shares in the company:
o'Fa¡rell, John M. Burke, Ross Thompson, and either R.p. Rithet or w.H. Ellis "in trust,, (ñEvc
share Transfer Ledger,11,20, 18). o'Farrell held 100,000 shares but by himself he would not
have rnade a quorum. And since the property transfer was the s¿cordorder ofbusiness it appears
R.P. Rithet was stilI in possession ofall but t,000 treasury sha¡es when the by-laws were aáópted
and the officers elected (see the following discussion of the motion to purchase the property).
Technically, therefore, no shareholders werc present or thef rst sharehotders,s ue"ting.' Eiín
ifthe property purchase and rreasury stock transfer had been the first order ofbusiness, itìppears
Ellis, who would have received Ritl'ìet's shares "in trust," was not at the Meeting since the lr,iinutes
were not recorded in his hand.
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entire exercise was struck out.r. Instead, the same officers and the mine manager were

installed at the first Meeting of rrustees held immediately after the General Meeting

adjournedrr Appointment ofofficers by Trustees is ordinarily contrary to the law, but B.c.
statutes did allow for an exception. Because they were named as interim Trustees when the

company was formed, Kirk, Erskine, and o'Fane courd legally continue to run operations

as ifthey were elected officers for the fìrst three months after incorporation. ¡2 However, the

three men continued to hold onto their temporary positions on the Board long after the

emergency grace period authorized by law had lapsed. Ratification of officers and rrustees
would not take place until the next (actually, the first genuine) General Shareholders

Meeting on october 15, 1896, almost seven months after the Trustees, temporary authority
expired.r3 Not surprisíngly, the first order ofbusiness at thís , the frst genuineshareholders,

meeting, was to obtain approval of the Trustees' actions to date, thereby legitimizing the
fìrst ten months oftheir tenure.ra

The man simultaneously appointed by the Trustees to be mine manager, John M.
Burke ofspokane, seemed to be eminently qualified although his best credential was likely
the fact that he agreed to work "without salary."rr Notwithstanding what was officially

r."Minutes of 1.'General Meeting,,, January 31, lg96 (NEMc Minute Book,l). It is
interesting that the resolution approving the byJaws was allowed to stan d.

rr"lst Meeting of the Trustees of the Nest Egg Mining co. Ltd. Lbty., 31r Ja¡r. 1g9g,,,
(NEM9 Minute Book,3).

t2B.C., Statutes of B.C.,l9g0,53 Vict., c.6,,,Compa'ies Act, 1890,,,s.5. The law did
provide a loophole that arlowed Directors or Trustees to be appointed aftei the fact, howeue.,
three-fifths of the issued shares would have to concur at an extãordinary meeting calied for the
purpose (lbid., 1892, 55 Vict., c. 7, ,,An Act to Anend rhe .Cornpanies, 

Act, 189"0,,,, s. 3).
rr"Minufes ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting ofthe Shareholders, october I 5, I g96,"

(NEM? MÌnute Book, l0-ll).
taueuc Minure Book, 10-1r; The sharehorders could conceivably have rejected the

Trusi.Ecs' actions alrd sued thern perso'ally for a'y expendifures n¡ade after the grãce period
expired on ir4arclt 29, 1896.

rs"First Trustees' Meeting, January3l, tg96,"NEMc MinuteBook,3. The incorporation
docurnents state Burke resided in Rossland but his correspondence irrdicates he rp"nt,r,Lr" ti,n"
in Spokane than he did in B.C. Burke's obituary also confinns that he maintaineå a residence in
Spokane from 1882 (spokesman Rev¡ete, september 24, r90g). Bu¡ke,s credentials and
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recorded in the Min a1es, Burke's generosity probably did not go unrewarded. The same day

he received his appointment Burke acquired 5,000 Nestegg shares which in all likelihood

he did not purchase.Ì6 Later, on at least two occasions, Burke's son/power of attomey was

also reported to have possessed large blocks of shares.rT Though their new mine manager

oficially received no compensation, the Cornpany did agree to pay his monthly expenses

rvhich, as the months wore on, became increasingly weighty.'8

Even more unusual than the appointment of its non-

salaried rnanager was the Cornpany's arrangement for procuring

the Nest Egg mining property. At the same first General Meeting

ofshareholders - who were not yet shareholders - a unanimous

resolution was passed authorizing the "purchase" ofthe Nest Egg

mineral claim from Victoria real estate and shipping magnate

R.P. Rithet for 499,000 paid-up shares.re The "vendor" was,

however, not a typical mining claim peddler. Highly respected

in Victoria's social and business circles, ex-mayor Rithet was a

Member of the Provincial Legislature and President of R.P.

Rithet & Co., Ltd., "importers & commission merchants,

3. "Vendor" R.P. Rithet
City of Viotoria Archives

96604-Ot -2753

background a¡e discussed in the follorving chapter.
r6¡¡EMc 57are Trunsfer Ledger,20.

'7ln October of 1896 John Buke's son Dan was reported to have sold between ten and
hventy thousand shares to an oregon railway tycoon (utuc correspondence, Gaston to Ellis,
october 26, 1896). rwriting to the company six rnonths later, the younger Burke requested that
30,000 sha¡es in the Nestegg Company be converted into shares in the reorganized Nest Egg and
Firefly Company and issued in his name (Noløc Correspondence, D. Burke to Muro, Febntary 12,
I 896). There is, however, no record inthe Sharc Ledg¿¡.s for either the old or the new companies
ofany stock being issued to Dan Burke.

rsSee various entries in the Neuc -IoØ.na\,76-79. Bruke routinely charged the Company
for his ofñce rent ($10.00-$25.00Ánonth), horsehire, ($2.00-$4.50/month), and postageand office
supplies. Given the number of cornpanies efrploying Burke at the time, he rnust have been
realizing a considerable combined income from just the office rent expenses charged to each of
them.

reTyped attachment, "Mirrltes ofthe fir'strneeting ofthe sltareholders ofthe Cornpany held
the 31st day of January 1896," (NEM: Minute Book. 1\.
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shipping and insurance agents, wholesale grocers & liquors, etc."20 He also owned huge

tracts of timberland on vancouver Island as well as the mainland and was involved in a
number ofsuccessful railway, lumber, salmon canning, and shipping ventures.2r Rithet was

a former President ofthe Board ofrrade (for seven years), and British consul-General for
Harvaiian Islands where he had ínvested heavily in the sugar business.22

The pitfalls of the mining business were nothing new to Rithet. in the earlylgT0s

he was elected secretâry of the victoria silver Mining company and president of the New

Eureka silver Mining company. Both companies owned and operated promising properties

near Hope, B.c. some of the ore from these mines proved to be incredibly rich (over $400

per ton) but the mines were crippled by high transportation costs, litigation, and

mismanagement.23

Rithet also had several business connections with the other Nestegg founders. The

secretary of the old New Eureka Company was accountant G.A. Sargison, W.H. Ellis,s
partner in the colonist Printing and publishing company.2o Robert J. Ker, another important

early Nestegg investor, was secretary/treasurer ofRithet & co.25 As a prominent spokesman

20Henderson's Directory, lBg7,8l0. An April 1g96 special edition ofthe victor¡a Daity
colonisr repoftedthat Rithet & co. was "handtíng the production of: Fraser, Northem, and skeenã
River canneries; Delta canning co.; Laidlaw and co; wellington packing co.; Harlock packing
co.; wannock Packing co.; standard packing co.; skeena paõking co.; Lowe inlet packing co]
cascade Packing co., etc." The firm was reportedly the largest provincial exporter as w"ell as
"agents for and owners of columbia Ftou¡ Mil.ls of Enderby, and also of the Vemon Ftour Mill at
Vernon, and the Pacific Coast Steamsh.ip Co." (.,Special,,,Co lonist, Apnl2,lg96).

'tR.E. Gosnell,l History of British corumbia,part 2,134. see also Rithet's biograpþ
byDan clayton in Dictionary ofcanadian Biography, l9I I -l920,vol.xtv (Toronto: uniiersii
of Toronto Press, I998), 873-75.

z2"Special," Colo,?,sr, Apdl 2, 1896,3.
23lnformation on Rithet's involvement with the Victoria Silver Mine was obtained Íiom

an undated online "Prospectus" posted by Hornegold Resources, Ltd. ofport coquitlam, B.c.
(<http://www.homegoldresources.corn/goldsil/eureka-victoria.htrn> [August 1'0, 2d0 t ]);
Henderson's Di rectory, 1 897, 250.

2{"Special," Colcr,?,¡/, April 2, 1896.

',Ker acquired three certificates of r,000 shares each on February 26, rg96. He never
transferred any ofhís holdings (wav c Share Ledger, g).
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in the Legislature, Rithet was well acquainted wíth premier John Turner, another Nestegg

shareholder and business associate ofpresident G.A. Kirk.

once "vendor" Rithet fìnished trading with the company it appeared there would,

be little capital remaining with which to develop the mine. obviously, 1,000 shares of
Treasury stock would not go far. But appearances can be deceiving. A bit of redger magic

and the company's capital base reappeared as fast as it vanished. on January 3 l'r, the same

day Rithet's mountainous share certifìcate was issued, it was cancelled and reissued..in
trust" to secretary Ellis.'z. within fourdays the secretary then reissue d377,125 (75 percent)

ofthese shares to the company's founders and a serect g,oup ofstock brokers from victoria
and Rossland. The retum to the Treasury was a mere $2,625 .00 or about seven tenths of a
cent per share.27 obviously, many of the ínitiar "investors" paid nothing for their stock.

The pattem ofshare distribution in the first few days after the company was formed
reveals the identities of the remaining founders who were not Trustees. on the date of
incorporation, January 31, 1896, the following share allotments were made: 50,000 shares

to Rossland broker Ross Thompson, 100,000 shares to p.A. o'Fanell, and 5,000 shares to
manager John M' Bu¡ke. The next day saw a much larger distribution: 20,000 shares each

to Ríthet and Kirk, 80,500 additional shares to o'Fanell, and 64,000 shares to the Nestegg,s

solicitor Gordon Hunter. on February 4¡r' the last of the founders received their allotments.

Trustee Erskine was finally issued his surprisingly mea gre2,500 shares and 10,000 shares

each were issued to c.A. Holland ofthe B.c. Land and Investment Agency, local wholesale

grocer simon Leiser, and captain John lrving, a provincial Legislator and manager ofthe
canadian Pacific Navigation company.28 Also on February 4û AIfied Flumerfeldt, victoria
manager for the Montreal based shoe manufacturers Ames, Holden co., was issued two

_ 
26t'¡ptvtc 

,s& are Transfer Journor,l;NEMc share Ledger,l0- . Although no documents
have survived describing the legal anangements for the ..pùchase,, Êom futhela¡d subsequeni
return of the shares, the terms of a similar dummy sale a year later were outlined in detail when
submítted for Nestegg shareholder approval (..Minutes oiceneral Meeting,,, January ZO, lgg7,
INEM3 M ¡ nu t e Boo k, 23f).

2TUnspecified 
bank deposit, Febmary l, l g96 (NEMc Cash Rook, 4).

28neuc Share Ledger, 10, 16, lg-27 , l2ï-l3l -
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blocks totalling 4,625 shares, the first of his many Iarge acquisitions.2e

The peculiar routing ofthe company's capital base out ofand then back into the

Treasury refìects just one of a number of techniques used f-or the start-up of speculative

mining companies. Tlpicalry, a vendor agreed to selr his property to a company for a fixed
number of shares and the company either purchased back most or all the shares at a
guaranteed price or an undertaking was secured from the vendor to keep the stock offthe
market f'or a fixed period of tíme.30 In the case of the Nest Egg, while the company was still
in the process of being organized, the middreman "vendor," futhet, made arrangements to
purchase the rights to the mining claim fiom its owner ofrecord, Richard cooper, and the

current option holder, P.A. o'Farrell.3r Rithet in fàct never owned the mineral claim he

supposedly sold to the company. Instead, the company only purchased the right to buy the
property later.

'fhis popular strategy providedan aspiring mining company with several advantages.

First, a single person could conduct purchase negotiations efliciently and discretely while
the company was being organized - and speed and discretion were both critical for a

successful acquisition during the heat of a mining boom. A real esfate tycoon and

experienced mining man like Rithet would be well-equipped to deal expeditiously with the
owners ofthe claim and its mineral rights. The real vendor also remained in the dark as to
the financial capacities (or lack thereot) of the founders who were buying the mine.

Sometimes, however, keeping a seller in the dark was not eâsy. If, for example, payment

was to be made with shares, the owner usualry insisted on a company b eing organized, beþre
the property was sold. In such situations the initial incorporators might be ..dummies,, -
legal clerks, bookkeepers, etc. - who were promptry replaced by a bona Jide board of

2elbid.,27 
.

30The second method was more corrunon. 'rb keep the price ofstock stable, the burk ofthe
vendor's shares were usuaily held in escrow at a bank forã specific period *nite ttre company u,as
being promoted and/or preliminary development of the property comrnenced.

3¡NEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17, lg96.
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directors once the mine was safely in the company's hands.32

To expedite the sale and avoid any unnecessary disclosures, Rithet personally took

charge ofthe property negotiations with the parties holding interests in the Nest Egg. The

final settlement included a buy-out ofthe existing option - no doubt with the huge block of

shares O'Farrell received in the initial distribution - and an undertaking that a yet to be

formed company would purchase the property ffom its original orvner in cash installments.33

Until the Company got on its feet, Rithet was apparently solely liable to the vendors. For

shouldering the risk he undoubtedly received a discount on his 20,000 founders' shares.3r

The dummy vendor transaction also fostered a perception thatthe property was more

4. Nestegg Mining Company Share Certificate
Courtesy ofRonald G¡eene, Victoria, B.C.

3'zBrítish speculative rnining companies were particularly prone to foltow this pattent.
When examining the prospectuses of English companíes operating in Ontario it is not unusual to
see a rather rninportant list ofincorporators alongside a glittering first directorate frrll ofpeers,
tycoons, and generals. (see forexarnplethe list ofincorporators and directors inthe "Memorandum
ofAssociation" for the Sultana Mine ofCanada, Ontario Public Arclúves, provincial Secretary,s
Files, RG 8-1-1, frle4933199).

3rSee entries for paynents on Nest Egg rnineral claim, February 1 and October 24, 1896,
NEM0 Cash Book,4,6. Itis not known if Rithet rnerely took over O'Farrell's existing option or
renegotiated a new contract.

3{A letter written by Rithet in October 1896 stating he was "not disposed to put up tnore
money on the proposition" indicates he paid something for sorne of his initial shares (ncln
Conespondence, Rithet to Holland , October 27, 1896).
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valuable than it actually was. It goes withoutsayingthat promotinga company in possession

of a piece of property worth half a million would be much easier than one owning only an

unproven five thousand dollar claim. public investors were also led to believe that the

company possessed a valuable asset when in fact the mining claim was not transferred to

the company until months after it was formed. In the meantime the cash to purchase the

property would be raised from the sale ofthe very shares that had supposedly already been

used for that purpose.35

As an added bonus, most of the company's capitar base of499,000 fulry paid-up

vendors' shares was subtly transformed into founders' shares without the unsavoury stigma

usually attached to the latter. while potential investors may have found fully paid-up mining

stock ofany kind more attractive than the assessable variety, vendors, shares were usually

viewed more favourably than founders' shares. perhaps this was because vendors were

generally assumed to be acting more or less independently ofthe company when disposing

theirshares, whereas founders'shares were frequently manipulated with poolingagreements

intended to take advantage ofthe public investor.

The proceeds from the sale of redistributed shares could arso be ingeniously and

advantageously misrepresented in the company's boola. Typica y, a stock premium is

defined as any amount received for the sale of treasury shares which exceeds their par

value.3ó However, in cases where the Treasury shares were retumed ..in trust,,, a premiurn

could be something altogether different. A Nestegg company balance sheet prepared on

June 28, 1897, lists "premium" income totailing $14,g09.00 even though the 1,000

designated "Treasury shares" were never sold.37 using some creative accounting, the

riTlre Npvc s/ra¡e Ledger for theNestegg Mining company contains no record of sha¡es
being sold or given to fuchard cooper, the original vendor. The ¡¡enc ca¡å Boo,t does show
debits to R. cooper for $2,500.00 (February l, r 896, p. 4) and $2,227 .00 (october 24, I 897, p.
6).

36For example, shares with a par varue ofone dolla¡ selling at $ l.4g would be returning a
premium of481 each. See definition for "sha¡e premium" in Michael Greener, The t'engíin
Rusiness Dictionary (London: Penguin Books, lggT),267.

3T"Balance Sheet [June 28, I 897],' found loose inside the N EMc Joutnol.
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company secretary credited the books wíth "premiums', which were in truth the proceeds

received from the sale of paid-up shares he held in trust.rE This slightly fraudulent whiteJie
served a very important puçose in the promotion of Nestegg share sales.ie Entering the
proceeds from stock sold as "premium" on the Balance sheet would give uninformed
shareholders (or potential shareholders) the false impression that company stock had been
selling at a true premium and was therefore an attractive investment.

The fake purchase scheme also ensured that the..in trust,'shares retumed to Ellis
kept their voting as well as their sefling power. until they were sold and reissued, the
secretary legally retained sole voting authority for the stock remaining in the Treasury.a, If
the company's capital had remained in the Treasury as ordinary shares instead of being
retumed to it "in trust," they wourd have been voteless. without power over this stock it
could conceivably have been more difficurt for the founders to maintain control of the
company once shares - both their own and those "in trust" - were sold to the public.

By far the greatest advantage to the Nestegg company's startup strategy was that it
ensured virtually all its shares would be entirely immune from any risk of riabirity. British
columbia corporate law limited shareholder liability for registered companies to the total

3'Ibid' Another attachment, fhe company's year end statement as at December 5, rgg6,
shows the 1,000 shares were stitt in the treasury *ilá $ t:,sos.oo had at that point b."",;;i";
from "proceeds sale of stock". The same amount is refened to on page 3 of the cash Book as
llryry* " on December 8, 1896 and January 2a, r8g7 the balanc€;f $844.00 found on the1897 Bala¡rce Sheet was received from 9,340 shares taken up by Sargison, Ellir, arJ H;ii;;(NEMI Cash Book,7).

, 3eTechnicarly, 
the secretary may not have been tota[y incorrect when he categorized these

funds as premiums. Since the sha¡es held in tn¡st *"r. fully paíd_up when 
"rig,nrlfy 

irr"J,
anything received for their sale might be viewed as exceeoingitreir par or no,nin¿îuiuË r*:lri.r,,ofcou¡se, corrld never be paid in during sare since it was aheãdy paid-up). Nonetheless, ii is siitigenerally understood that premiums are derived from the sale of treasu4; stocknot second-hand
shares.

eB.C., Statutes,ldgli, .,Comp¿nies 
Act, 1g90,,,53 Vict.,c.6,s.lg. ,.Whenever 

any stock
is hetd by any person as executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, he shalr .epresent suci stock
at all meetings ofthe company, and^may vote accordingry as a stockhold"r." ri i, int.."riing th;i
Ellis always chose to vote on behalfofthe "in tn .t" sñares.ather than his o.n pri"ut" rroiãi"g,("Minutes ofGenerar Meetings," october 15, 1896 and January 2 0,r897 (wnuc Minrt, niol,lî,2t)
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assessments called up.a' Since the Nestegg shares rvere all fully paid up, no assessments

could be called and therefore a1l shareholders sltould have been absolutely free ofliability

for any debts incurred by the Company - forever. The founders as rvell as the investing

public found this exhemely attractive. The dorvn side rvas that a co¡npany with a register

full of paid-up shareholders sltould ltave been considerably less attractive to prospective

creditors who rvould find it difficult to attach shareholder assets in the event the venture

folded up.

Although the limits of limited liability may explain rvhy miningcompanies preferred

a paid-up capital base, it still does not explain the logic behind the Nestegg Company's

preliminary stock shuffle. Whenthe founders incorporated, rvhy did they not sirnply declare

all the Treasury stock to be non-assessable? For the ansrver it is necessary to look at curent

events in both the B.C. and British Imperial judiciary.

An important recent ruling in Britain's highest court was certainly the greatest

incentive for organizing the Company rvith a dummy vendor. In Ooregun Gold Mining Co.

of India v. lloper rhe Privy Council held that any shares issued by a company at a discount

to an "original allottee or by original

allottees represented by him, were

subject to the liability of the holders to

pay to the Company, in cash" the balance

remaining unpaid on the shares.a2

Later, in an unusual 1895 case

involving a protracted dispute between a

mining company and some of its

directors (Fraser River Mining v.

Gallagher et al),theB.C. Supreme Court

4"'Total assessments called up" beíng the amoutt received for each Treasury share sold
(the company's selling price) plus all calls made on the difference between that selling price and
the share's par value.

n2Ooregum Gold Mining Co. v. Roper, V Brit. Col. 100 (App. Cas. 1892).

5. B.C. Suprerne Court, 1895
From B.C. Archive; D-00808
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declared that notwithstanding the o oregum v. Roper precedent, the provincial courts could
not order the enforcement ofa calI on the unpaid balance ofnon-assessable vendors' shares

owned by individuals who were nor the "original allouees.'a3 chief Justice Mccreight,s
opinion even went so far as to elucidate (indeed, advertise) the exact procedure employed

by the Fraser River company's solícitor to avoid the pitfalls ofthe ooregum precedent:

But perusal of the evidence shews that [the solicitor] M¡. washboume has with
considerable ca¡e and skill so directed the formation and constih¡tion of the
company that none of the three [defendant founders] werc orig¡nar alottees
[emphasis added]. ...[At the company meeting when tire stock cenificates were
first being issued, Defendant Gallagher questioned the soricitor washboürie as to
why the defendant founders were not receiving their sha¡es directry from the
æmpany rather than through another director.l Gallagher: ,,r objecied that the
85,000 [share certificate] should have been made di¡èct to Atwórth.,, By the
court: "All that was made out to crockett [the founder who transfened- it to
Alworthl?" Answer: ..yes, my Lord. Their solicitor, M¡. Washbourne, stated
there in the meetin gtltat there was an object for doing so [emphasis added].,,{

The "object for doing so" was, ofcourse, to ensure that the shares were acquired second_

hand and therefore truly and absolutely non-assessable under the law. Thus, the transfenal
of virtually all the Nestegg shares to Rithet and then back to Ellis ..in trust" was a clever
tactic designedto protectthe founders (who received their shares second-hand through Ellis)
from possible future assessments levied by a hostile board of directors, disgruntled
shareholders, or bankuptcy courts.a5 Rithet, as the "original alloftee,', was the only one who
rvas ever at risk - however momentarily - for assessments or writs of executions. when he
retumed a// the shares to the company they all became second-hand stock and thereafter
thoroughly non-assessable under the law{

considering the quarity of its legal staffit is not surprisingthat the Nestegg company
would be so well advised about cunent precedents in the B.c. courts. E.v. Bodwelr, who

a3Fraser fuver Mining Co. v. Gallagher et al, V Brit. Col. l0l (Bcsc 1896).
'r'tlbid.

a5Translerring the sha¡es back to Ellis .,in trust,,also ensured he would rsmain free of
liability while he held the Treasury stock - and its voting privileges.

{6The exception being the 1,000 shares set aside, apparentry for cosmetic purposes, as
treasury stock when the Company was formed.
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represented one ofthe defendants in the ongoing Frz ser River case,was simultaneously also

handling some of the Nest Egg's legal affairs.aT Gordon Hunter, the Company's official

solicitor, was a regular contributor and soon-to-be-editor ofthe

B.C. Low Reports. There can be little doubt that he too was

rvell ve¡sed in the implications of The Fraser River case.48

The dummy vendor scheme had numerous advantages

but it was not rvithout its risks. The fact that the vendor's

shares were a sham needed to be concealed as Iong as possible

if enough "premiums" were to bs generated to at least secure

the property and carry out initial development. During this

period favourable press coverage was absolutely essential. The

public, especially prospective investors and creditors, needed

to believe the Company actually did own a valuable mine and

that development was proceeding srnoothly. Share sales also had to be carefully

orchestrated. While having just one man, W.H. Ellis, in control of the "in trust" Treasury

stock may have made coordination easier, it also left the Nestegg's illegitimate Secretary

with the voting power over a huge quantity of shares he did not own. If abused, such a

situation could easily lead to shareholder revolts and lengthy corporate litigation.

The most risþ aspect of the scheme was the complete reliance on "premiums" to

survive - at least until the fabled bonanza was found. There were no true treasury shares to

speak ofand therefore no possibility of collecting assessments. Once the vendors's shares

were all sold, "premiums," the only source of income outside of the ore, would dry up. If
the mother lode was not found by then the game would be over. Also, because its sole

{TEmest ViningBodwell, apartIter in one ofVictoda's rnostplominent lawfinns, Bodwell,
Irving & Duff(I1e nderson's Directory, 1897,725), was retained to handle an early dispute over
the title to tlìe Nest Egg rnineral clairn (see below). Bodwell attained sorne notoriery in 1896 when
he was selected "associate counsel for the Dornilúon Govemrnent BeritgSea case" (Who's Iltho
and llhy, 1913,vol.3 [Vancouver: Intemational Press, 1913],68).

asTl'r- Fraser Rive¡ decision was also welt publicized prior to the Nestegg Cornpany being
formed. Thejudgnent and reasons were reprinted in the Novernber 1895 issge of the Canad¡an
M i n i n g Revi ew, 203 -20 4.

6. Solicitor Gordon Hunter
From City ofVictoria A¡chives

PR t 04-3433
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so.oce of income depended on salesmanship, the Company,s survival depended on
promotional technique from the moment it was incorporated - which essentially meant that
it was dependent on fhe volatile newspaper media.

would the company have been better off choosing a more orthodox method of
organizing itself? Probably not. withholding a larger block ofordinary treasury shares and

disposing ofthem publícly in the usual manner would likely have been less successful, since
paid-up shares were so much more in demand than the assessable variety.4e It is true that if
ordinary treasury stock failed to sell well a company might try to compensate by making
calls on shareholders for the un-paid value of their stock. However, for a high risk
speculative mining promotion a call on stock was usualy the kiss of death. specurators in
mining stock typically paid less for their shares than what could be sensibly called on them.

consequently, it usually made more sense to give their stock up than pay assessments.

Therefore, the Nestegg company had very littre to rose and everything to gain by choosing
the non-assessable approach.

And the Cash Book figures seem to indicate the plan met with some success.

"Premiums" carried onto the books on November 30, l g96 indicate almost $ 14,000.00 was

received during the year for 189,650 shares sold.50 certainly, if its paid-up shares were
fetching only a nickle or a dime, ít is reasonable to assume that assessable shares probably
would not have sold at alr. Rather than selling assessable treasury stock and avoiding

aeVictoriamerchant 
charres Hayward, who would rater becomea sigri ficant cash supporter

ofthe Nest Fgg venture, was particularry wary ofthe usuar variety ofassesiabre shares. H;y*;;
at one point held large numbers ofDeer park Mining company as security for a personal-loan.
However, he refused to transfer the stock into "his own nu'n" *hi.h h. hu. b.." ;";iilid tJ;
in other cases on ac€ount of the uncertainty of the law as to the liability to straretrotoe.sl;[eãr-u,
Correspondence, Holland to O,Fanell at eueen,s Hotel, Toronto, August 25, lg96).

- - 
5,¡let*'tc cash Book,3. Although there was no accountíng of the "premiums,, turtir

I^"y:l!:,' several bank deposits of share sares proceeds were made tkoughout rhe year:
$2,625.00 on Februa¡y 1; $225.00 on February l2; $igO.00 on Rebruary l8; g330l0O on ieUffi
17; S100.00 on February 26;535.00 on Ma¡ch 16; $875.00 on April 7; $250.00 on May i$320.00 on May 28; $200.00 on June 2; $95.50 on October 9; 93,600.00 on October24; S3ií.0d
on october 26; $2750.00 on November ro (NEM1 share Ledger,4,6, g). The disposition ofthe
$569.50 in premiums not deposited in the ba¡k is not known."
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nìaking calls ûnF!ãy, as was usuûlfy the practice, ths Nest Egg's prunoters capitalized on

the fact that the Company cuuid ru,ti nìake calls. They aiso sirnultanuously creaied íirc

illusion that the stock being sold retained zero iiabitiiy anri was nor iounciers' shares, ihai

valuable property had been acquired, and that Nestegg siock -*as in dcmard - all vcry

important ingredients for a successful speculative mining promotion.

*Puffing It Up',

During the company's first month, promotion ofthe Nest Egg went rather smoothly.

Eltis's Calanist ne'r'r.spaper began setting the stage as early as December lg95 when it
reported the Montreal and British columbia prospecting and promoting company found

paying ore on the "south belt."sr Then, a week betbre the Company was tbmred, Ellis
quoteci a prominent Rossland promoter as saying he believed the Nest Egg would become

an ore "s{ripper'' once the "tramway" to Trail was finished.s2 on February 5ú a prospectus

ofsons publishedtnthe colonisr provided the public with the first physical description of
the Nest Egg mine:

ïre Nest Egg [src] Mining Company is the name ofa company formed in Victoria
for the purpose of developing the Nest Egg mineral claim fir the Trail Creek
district. The company has been incorporated on the same lines as those followed
by nearly all the mining companies of Rossland, the capital being $800,000 {a
tlpo?1. ...The property purchased by the company is said to be one of the moit
promising mines in the southem Trail Creek group [ernphasis added]. On it are
two distinct veins of ore, one of tl'ee and the other four feet ifl width. A shaft is
doxn fifty feet in the lafrer, being in ore atl the r*,ay. There is a shaft do\.vn twenry
fe€t on the tkee-foot vein. As a mining man frorn Rossrand said, "rt has a[ the
ear-rnarks ofa good rnftle." It is a short dístance from the Homestake mine
recently acquired by Vancouver parties. The newly formed company will
irnmediately begin to place ttre property on a shipping basis, the t arn*ay nol,
being built from rhe smelter at Trail Landing passing near trre survey line ofthe
clairn. This ís tlìe first mine acquired by Victorians, and wi bring this city in
nearer touch with the busy mining carnp ofRossland.5r

rr"Mines of Rossland," Colonist, December 24, 1895.
52lnterview with Ross Thompson, co lo,ist, January 21, I g96. The local press referred to

F. Augustus Heinze's narrow gauge colunbia & westem Railway bet*.een Rossiand and rrail as
a "tramrvay."

s3Colonist, Febnrary 5, 1896.
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The îbllowing dî.,v another Rossla¡d "n-rirring man,,, W.y. Ctark, added his praises: ,.The

Nest Egg is quite near town and is, I believe, as promising a property as there is on $re south

belt, Indeed, I have always considered it the best on that side of Trail."r
Having whetted the public's appetite with just the right amount of promotional

pump-pnming, Ellis started advertising "in tn¡st" shares fbr sale exactly a week after the

Nestegg company rvas formed. A single column ad in the February gtÁ colonist annoùnced

25,000 shares were being offered to the pubtic at ten cents each: ..The money will be

altogether expended in the development of the property. lt is expected that the work

authorized by the company - sinking on the shaft, which is now down 50 feet in solid ore.

will place the mine on a shipping basis in the cou¡se of another month.,'55

In the following weeks further glowing, albeit caretul[y uninformative, reports ofthe
company's mine appeared in the colonist rcgularly. on February l4'h william J. Harris, a

major investor and one-time manager ofthe "famous Le Roi" described the discovery of$40
to $70 per ton ore bodies all around the Nest Egg claim, leaving the reader to conclude the

property was situated in the middle of a bonanz¿.5ó Trvo days later John Finch ofSpokane,
part owner ofRossland's other "famous" mine, the war Eagle, was quoted as saying he

thought the south Belt mines would "prove nearly if not equally as rich', as the war Eagle

and the other Nbrth Belt mines. Furthermore, Finch claimed he had looked at the Nest Egg

and "expressed his opinion that it makes a very favourable showing for the amount ofwork
done on it."57 The followíng week the colonist reprinted ân excerpt Íiom the Rossland

Prospector stating "the N-est Egg, a ciaim on the south belt recently stocked by a Victoria
company, has a splendid showing ofore in the shaft" and would soon put its shareholders

slcolon¡st, February 6, 1896. clark was not listed as residing i, Rossland in the lg97
Henderson's Directory.

tsColottist, February 8, I896.
r6"The Gotden wealth of the Trail creek District Being Further proved Day by Day -

wonderful ore Deposíts in Both the Northern and southem Groups ofMines," colorrsi, r.lbruáry
14, 1896.

rT"Rich Rossland: what an Experienced Mining Man Thinks of its Fùtvre,,' colon¡st.
February 20, 1896.
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"on vefvet. "58

The hype Ellis was generating produced its desired effect. By the end ofthe month

the first block of25,000 shares designated for public sale had nearly all been sold. on
February 13'h Ellis transfened 1 1,000 "in trust" shares to fourteen victoria investors (six of
whom were women). The follorving nvo days sarv 9,100 more shares sold to twenty-two

men and five women, again nearly all were vietoria residents.5e Finally on February 21" and

24'h the last thÌee public certificates totalling 2,100 shares were issued.d0 But in the last days

of the month, just as stock sales were swinging into high gear, the promotional campaign

came to an abrupt halt. The cause ofthe sudden tum of events was a property dispute, the

Company's worst nightmare.

Properfy Problems

Given the mine's checkered past, the nightmare should have been no surprise to

certain individuals with inside information about its pasl The Nest Egg claim was

discovered by Richard coopcr on october 7, 1896, and registered six days later.6¡ sometime

in the summer of 1895 cooper "bonded" the property to paul Gaston, a future mine

manager and major sh¿reholder, for twenty thousand dollars.62 Shortly afterwards a dispute

erupted with a neighbouring claim owner as to the position or repositioning of cooper's
'No. 2 stake.'r3 Nothing was resolved and it appears all parties temporarily put their

difficulties aside once the victoria men began to express an interest in the claim. o'Fanell

5EColonisÍ, February 22, 1896.
5'This figure does not include 23,000 ,.in rrust" sha¡es issued to Rithet, Kirk, Frank

Sargison, and theEllis family on Febnrary 15, 1896. Because oftheir aftachments to the company
these individuals would hardly classiff as public investors. only one public recipient, Fielen
Armstrong ofVancouver, was not a resident of victoria (revc såcre Transfer Ledger,79).

óoNuuc 
S ha re Ledger, l l.

ó'P.4. O'Farrell, "Trail and Viciniy," Côtonist,May 7 , 1g96,6.
ó'?o'FarrelI indicated the property was bonded for $20,000 (ibid.) and th e Rossland Miner

confinned that Paul Gaston held the option (lì.ossland Miner, February 29,Ig96).
63P.4. O'Farrell, "Trail and Vicinity,,, Cotonist,May 7,1g96,6.
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7. Mines of Rossland, B.C. circa i897
P.R. Chapin,2003

seems to have played the role ofpeacemaker and in the process picked up Gaston's option

for at least 55,000 shares in a company to be formed.6r A'Jurnper claim" was therefore

lurking in the shadows well before the Nestegg Company paid out the first installment on

the mine in February I 896. There is, however, evidence suggesting O'Fanell concealed this

information from the Victoria men when they made their decision to purchase his interest

in the mine. Writing to Burke in March 1896, Ellis claimed the Victoria men knew nothing

ofthe earlier disputes when they bought the claim: "...rvith regard to lawsuit, ... it is thought

that a clear title should have been delivered to the company.'{i

Whether it was anticipated or not, premature public exposure of the dispute was

o'O'Fanell transferred the shares to Gaston on February 14, 1896 (NEMc Share Ti.ønsfer
Ledger,18, 59).

ó5NEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Burke, March 6, 1896.

36
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bound to have disastrous consequences. As indicated earlier, the unorthodox scheme for
promoting the company and developíng the mine hinged on the covert post-incorporation

purchase of the piopeitv- wìth proceeds fiom the sale of the "in trust', shares. Ellis,s
colonist had sealed the deception when ít reported the property was paid for and that the

proceeds from share sales rvould only be used fordevelopment. unforhrnately the deception

became public L'norvledge just a month after incorporation. on Feb ruary 29ú the Rossrantr

Miner exposed the scheme:
From private sources we leam that thepeople ofVictoriahave gone crazy on Ì.¡est
Ðgg stock. 

"l'hen 
the first insta nent ofthese investors get to Rossrand we expect

to see them crazier stilr. The stock has been se ing like hot cakes at r0 cents a
sharg which is equivalent to a valuation of $50,000 for the property. The most
sanguine operator in Rossland never valued this claim at halfthãt a¡nount and øs
the title to the prcpefly is in dispute, no less than three adverses having been
f led against if, wecan seeno good reason for this boom [emphasis added]l It can
only result in harm to the whole c¿mp in our opinion.tr

According to Ellis the effect of fh e Miner's smear was immediate and devastating. writing
to Burke a week later he reported, "The item in the Miner was reproduced in the [victoria)
Times here and has worked a good deal ofharm already.óz

correspondence records andthe c ompany's share Transfer Ledgerboth suggestthat

at least one person with an inside edge knew in advance the Miner was going to run its
exposé. The day before the story was published Ellis wrote to a mining broker in Tacoma

explaining why no Treasury shares were for sale: "some oufside shares at origínar price

IiOlj wrie offered here yesterday and are .queering, 
the market [20_25¿].,4E The broker

quickly discovered o'Farrell was the source ofthe "outside shares" and purchased nearly
half of the 5,000 shares dumped by the Managing Trustee the day the story broke in

_ 66"The Nest Egg Boom,', Ross/ari d Miner, February 29, 1g96. The Miner was the
b¡ainchikl of mining promoter David Bogre and pubrished its first edition in Ma¡ch of lg95(Harold Kingsrnill, First History of nossrond, B.(:. v,¡th skerches of some of its prominent

çi!¡ze!s, Itirms and corporalrons [Rossland: stunden & perine, rB97 {crHM no. r543g}]),4)
Jghl 

R:.R.1uil 
look over rhe paper sometime in r 89fr after its "vrrile', former edito¡ i"¡ a6i,L ár

his la'dlo.d (ibid., 6, H.s. Reavis, 'ijohn R. Reavis," f¿¡el o ir.rourna!. February 19r4, 50).
6tNEMc Correspondence, Ellís to Burke, March 6, 1g96.
68lbid., Ellis to W.H. Fife at Tacoma, Fehnr.ary 2g, Lg96
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Rossland.6e

within days B.T.A. Belr, editor of the oftawa-base d canadian Mining Review,

caught wind of the affair and ech oed the Miner's sentiments:

i caûlot too strongly impress upon the outside investor in Trail creek mining
stocks, tlÌe necessity ofclose investigation i.to the merits ofthe various claimi
that are daily being foisted upon an unsuspecting public. Recently the Nest Egg
clarm was stocked in Vìcton4 and blocks ofstock put on the market at l0c. pä
share, which is a valuarion of$50,000 for the propeny. Now as a rnarter offåct,
this claim, even ifit had a crea¡ titie, wirich it has not, and is not likely to have, was
never considered to be worth $20,000. consequentry there is nothing to warrant
such a price as r0c. per share for the stock. such reprehensibre prac-tices as the
above ca¡ only result in harm to the camp, and the sooner they are exposed the
better. Rossland has good mines, and mines that do not ne€d ;uch bJ;;g-; 

-

Bad news being broadcast eveÐ¡where caused the price of stock to fa precipitousry. To
preserve some semblance ofintegritythe secretary pulled the Treasury shares offthe market
until the property issue could be resolved.?!

The Nest Egg's iegal diffîcuities were the inevitable consequence ofthe purchase

agfeement negotiated with the claim's owner prior to the company being organized. The
terms stipulated that the vendor, Richard cooper, would be paid in two cash insfallments.Tz

in ihe meantime he was to fulfill the requiremenrs necessary io rransform the mineral claim
into a crown grant T¡ However, this was a compiicated process that required some

:18

_ . 
6eThe remaining 2,830 shares were purchased frorn o'Fanell by a pierce cou'ty (Tacorna)

Commissioner for his two daughters (NEMC,S¿ are Transfer Book,5,6,7, lgl.
l0Canadian Mining Review, Ma¡ch 1896, 75.
TrNEMc conespondence, E[ís to Isabe a Morkilr of victoria, April r, 1g96. Between

February 24ü'and Jrure l"'only fifty Treasury shares rvere sold (lreuc stàre Tiansfer Book, 12,M).
T2Several pieces of correspondence a,d the cornpany's financial books veris trrat one

paynent ofs2,500 was made on Febn¡ary l, lg96 with a iecond installment ofthe same amount
to be made on Augusr l, i896. (NEMC cd.rå Boo¿,4; NEM. correspondence, o'Fanefl to Elris,
May 23, 1896; ibirÍ., Gaston to Ellis, August 17 , lg96).

irEssentially, the owner of a minerar claim could, upon payment of an annuar fee and
compietion of cenain improvements, remove irs minerars - even ihough they stitt tectinrcatiy
rernained the property of the crown (B.c'. statutes, ig9l, 54 vict., c. 2s, ..itr" vin".¿ À.ii891,"s 3l). A crown gani deeded over the same mineral and surface righrs to rhe ownerin
perpetuity (lbid., s.43 and 44).
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expenditure on cooper's part. The minerai ciaim iraci to be properiy suweye<i, a fee paid io

the govemment, and, most importantiy, any confiicting ciaims macie by neighbours had to

be resolved.?¡ Nevertheless, as promised, cooper undertook to obtain clear title after the

flrst installment was made on February I'i - anci set in motion the processes that wouiri

expose the company's deceptive ciaims to orvnership. The proceciures for obtaining the

<ieeci were an¡hing but discreet. The law required that a notice of appiication rbr the crown
grant be pubiiciy posteii in Rossian<i anci pubiisheci in both the B.c. cozette and a local

newspaper in the vicinity of the claim.75 Any persons wishing to make trouble fbr whatever

reason were invite<i to make a counter-ciaim or t-orever hoici their peace.

Much to the surprise ofthe Victoria men,'?civerse" iitigants iiteraiiy sprang up iett
anci right as soon as it became pu'oiic ii.:nowiedge the Nest Egg mine was being purchaseci 'oy

a new company that was seiiing shares iike hotcakes. claims were initiateci by the ou,ners

of acijacent properties who ciisputeci the Nest tigg's bounciaries. one of the ciaimants, H.p.

Toronto iauncheci an action on behaifoiiris ciaims "Exceisior" and ..Best" wiriie a separate

group of men, E. -t avaliee, N.a. ivlackenzie, H.F. Mclæann, and A.T.R. Biackwooci, sued

in suppof of their "Fire Fly" claim.?o To make matters even more confusing the Fire Fly,s

;aB.C., Statutes, i89i, 54 Vict., c. 25,,,The Minerai Act, ig9i,', s. ¡5 an<i ¡6, an<i
su'osequenr amen<iments thereio (55 Víct., c. 32, s. i2, i3; 56 Vici., c. 29, s. 9).

75lbid., 
s. 46.

;ocorrespon<ience, Bu¡ke to Eiiis, June ti, ig96; Ibid., F.M. Mcleo<i, Rossrand barrister
to Eiiis, iune 5, i 896. Fi.P. Toronio obiained miner's iicense #gû4 i 0 at Mi<iway, B.c. on Áugusi
27' i897 (ÌiencÌerson's Dtectory, i897, i26, i94). There is no recor<i ãf hi, .,B.rtí o,
"hxceisior" properhes in any oltirepubirsheo maps ofthe rninerai ciairns in the Rossianci viciniw.
Events wouiti iater reveai that neither ofthese minerai ciaims, if they ever existed, was invoivã¡i
in thejumper actions. Maciean was a Rossianti riruggist and Lavaiiee orvned a shoe sirop wirich
he evenruaiiy expanried inio tire Spokane liotei (iüngsmiii, First äistory oi' Rossianri, 8.c., 3).
Mackenzie's vocation is unioown although he did obtain his ùee miner's iicense in R.ossia¡r<i iil
189i. (Hencierson's nirectory, ts97, i2r, r2s, 4ss). tn ig97 winnipeg rnerchant R.'il.R.
Biackwoori was issue<i iris B.c. fíee miner's iicense at i-a¡due (..Free úiner's Directory,"
Henderson's -8.c. Directory, ¡897,41). Biackwood and his brotherwiiiiam started out operating
a "so<ia warer u,orirs" in Pon Ánhu¡, Ontario ren years earäer (äenrier.son,s Manitoba anri Nr¡rthl
iy-estern ()ntaflo anci Northu,est Tov,ns anci Ctty oi tlmnrpeg Dtreclory, igg6-g7 (rìirmtpeg:
winnipeg Directory Pubiishing co., r EB7'/), 352). tsy tuvo ttrey wãre both aireaoy qirie
experiencøi in rnining specuiarion. in i 889 tirey joine<i wirh rire McMicken cia¡ of Winniieg a¡ri
severai prominent British investors to orgarize the iii{ãted ontario Mining cornpany õirich
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prospective litigants split into factions with Lavallee, who supposedfy owned halfthe claim,

acting independently of Macker¡zie, Mclean, and Blackwood.TT Apparently Toronto

disputed the position ofa boundary stake (a simple "adverse") while the Fire Fly owners

maintained they owned ofa sizable chunk ofthe Nest Egg property by virtue ofthe timíng

of mineral claim filings (a 'Jumper claim").78

Because the Nest Egg was still teclurically the property of Cooper - and would

remain so until he receíved the last ínstallment - any defence the company might wish to

mount would have to be done through him. cooper was understandably anxious about the

potential personal consequences of litigating the matter. If his adversaries succeeded,

cooper, as defendant on record, would be responsible forpayingthejudgment plus any costs

awarded to the other parties. His cooperation was also essential iffhe Nestegg company was

to obtain the improvement certificate necessary for a crown Grant.Te clearly cooper was

in a dangerous position and would likely require some security if he was to be kept safely

on board.

And there rvere other unforeseen obstacles besides the cost ofkeeping Cooper happy.

The claim boundaries proved to be a complicated "network of suwey lines & stakes" which

would require some time for a qualified - and expensive - professional surveyor to sort

becarne more famous for its Privy council litigation than its minerals (chaprn, Northwesrern
ontarÌo Gold Mining,52-53,192). someof the f,rnds Blackwood obtained frorn the Fire FIy
settlement may have been used to purchæe another briefly famous property nea¡ Mine cenré,
ontario. In November of 1896 he and his brother organized the first of several companies to
develop the Preston location whìch they later renamed the Olive Mine (ibid., 196,215).

77NeMc Correspondence, F.M. Mcleod to Ellis, June 5, 1g96.
78The conclusíon of who clairned what is based on o'Fa¡rell's summary of the problems

facing the cornpany published in the Co lonist onMay 7 ,l 896, and a report ofprogress published
earlier in the l?o.ç.ç/a nd Miner (reprinted in colonist, May 7, t 896; ibid., April 2). contLmporary
maps of the rnineral claims indicate considerable areas of both the Nest Egg and Fire Fly likely
overlapped each other at one point in time.

7'The improvement certificate verified that sufficient labourand/or disbursements had been
expended to meet dre statutory requirement for a legally maintained clairn. (8.C. statutes,*The
Mineral Act, l89l," s.24).
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out.80 The thought of going to court in Rossiand was also unsettling given the

unpredictabil ity of the judiciary and the poor quality of available local legal assistance.

Burke was quite frank in expressing his low opinion ofthe solicitors available in Rossland:

"Arn confident we can win but lawyers here are so uncertain and so poor that I arn afiaid to

trust them by themselves."8r Months later C.A. Holland bluntly summarized one local

solicitor's handling ofthe preliminaries: "...the Co's larvyer in Rossland behaved like an

idiot."82 Gordon Hunter was equally critical of local County Court Judge John Forin

claiming that his was "not a court of competent jurisdiction."s3

The property litigation left the Cornpany in a very diffìcult

position. Its financial foundation rvas built on the successful resale

of the "in trust" vendors'shares rvhich in turn depended on the

public,believing these shares had been used to purchase the mine.

A trip to court would bring to light the fraudulent "purchase" as

rvell as consume precious funds desperately needed for

developrnent work. However, since the matter was already in the ,.
papers the Trustees accepted Burke's advice and instructed Hunter

& Oliver to cautiously explore a preliminary defence.8a At the last minute another

prominent Victoria larvyer, E.V. Bodwell, was sent to Rossland rvhere he successfully

argued a change ofvenue to the Victoria Supreme Court.85

The Company had the benefit ofthe home court advantage but continuing with the

litigation was daily becoming a more difficult proposition. After the llossland Miner

EoNEMc Corespoudence, Rolt to Munro, October 25, 1897.

Etlbid., J. Burke to Ellis, March 3, 1896. In fact, Cooper was at this time allegedly
represented by a solicitor rvho had been disbarred "though he rvas bringing suit through another
larvyer" (ibid., Muro to Rolt, July 31, i897).

82BCLL{ Correspondence, Holland to Rithet, October 7, 1896.

e3Quoted in urvc Conespondence, Ellis to J. Burke, March 6, 1896.

s{l.Itvc Corespondence, J. Bruke to Ellis torn Victoria, March 3, 1896.

E5lbid., EllistoJ. Burke, March 6, 1896andJ. Burke to Ellis Ma¡ch 19, 1896. According
to Burke, Bodrvell rvas already familiar rvith Cooper, having been previously retained by him (ibid.,
J. Burke to Ellis, March I 1, 1896).

Judge John A. Forin
B.C. Archives; F-02500
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published its searing denunciation on February 29ù, it rvas clear that a trip to court would

only provide the troublesome newspaper with more ammunition.s6

Newspaper War

Ellis and hís paper naturally led the crusade to minimize the Rossland Miner,s
embarrassing accusations. But mining camp editor John R. Reavis,s extensive experience

in the newspaper business was more than a match for Ellis's ten year association with the

colonist.ET Having survived líterally by his wits in Missouri duríng the tenible years of the

civil war, Reavis afterwards graduated from the university of Kentuclly before retuming

to his home state in I 875 to take his first newspaper job.s' within two years he was working
for Joseph Pulítzer's Post-Dispatch in st. l,ouis. In 1gg0 Reavis began publishing his own
spectator, a st. Louis weekly devoted to "literature, drama, and society." After pulitzer

bought the.À/aw lo rk \l'orld a few years later, Reavis "retired" from the spectator and,joined

his former patron's editorial staff in 1884. He was responsible for political coverage in
washington D.c. until raking over the lrorl{ s London office in 1886. while supervísing

Pulitzer's overseas fundraising campaign for the statue of Liberty, Reavis suffered a

physical breakdown and was forced to retire - for the time being. In 1gg9 he visited
spokane during his convalescence and decided to stay. He dabbled in real estate afld was

secretary ofthe city's chamber ofcommerce for eight years before purchasing the Ross/ønd

Miner in 1896.

_ 6dThe Rossland papers carried weiglrt well beyond the intelior of British cohunbia. The
Toronto G/oó¿ a¡rd the canadian Mining Review bothregularly reprinted mining news publistred
in Rosslanrj Tlìe Nestegg cornpany correspondence frtes atso contain nurnerous reùers frorn
sha¡eholders wantíng verification ofreports they had read in the Rossland pap"rs 1r.e roi eru,npi"
tleuc correspo'dence, George S. wa is, Beaverto., onta¡io to Mrnro,-septer;ber 29, lsgz)

. t'w.H. Ellis & co. (partnership bet'ween EUis and G.A. sargison) purcha sedthe colonist
IIt o9t_ob.er I 886 and subsequently incorporated the operation as Colonisi Érinting and publislring
Co. (Colonist, April 2, 189ó).

'tBiographical infonnation on Reavis was obtained fforn an obítua¡y wrítten by his son
H^oftgo qo published on pages 49-50 of the February r9r4 l¡tter oit Jot,rnât and frrr;p^g;;;
of "The city of Spokane Falls and its Tributory Reiources,,' a parnphret printed for ttie i aso
Nortlrwestern lndustrial Exposition, (Buffalo: Matthews, Nortlrup & Co., ig90).
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Reavis rvas also no stranger to the mining promotion game. He became secretary of

the O'Kanogan Railway & Mining Company in 1890 and in 1895, the year before he left for

Rossland, he was listed in the Spokane city directory as a "capitalist" rooming at the Hotel

Spokane, a well-known haunt for area mining men and company promoters.se There can be

little doubt that he was "capifalizing" mining ventures.

9. Offrce of llossland Miner a:nd editor Jolur R. Reavis
Reavis from Frel Oil Jou¡ttql,Feb. 1914,49

Miner Offtce fton Rol¡lqnd in 1898,36

Undaunted by his adversary's credentials, Ellis triedevery angle to repairthe damage

caused by Reavis. Since Burke was highly thought ofin Rossland, Ellis implored him to use

his influence on the Miner's editor: "I trust you will see that Reavis amends the statement

8'll.L. Polke &Co's Spokane Directoty, 1895, (Spokane: R.L. Polk, 1895),414.
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in the next issue. ...It is especially necessary that an explanation ofthat paragraph should

appear inthe Minel and trust you will have it printed."e' As added insurance Burke was also

instructcti io send "sonle excellent samples ofore that you have already tested by assay so

that i may show ihem and iidoubters want to iry, can take âway and have them assayed."er

The colonist was, of coruse, E[is's chief instrument for restoring the company's

image. Just as the Miner was getting wind of the Nest Egg's property problems, the

secretary was softening the blow by promoting an image of widespread claim jumping in

Rossland. It was hardly a coincidence that an inordinate amount of a February 2g*
published interview with "distinguished Spokane lawyer" J.B. Jones was devoted to

deprecating Rossland's alleged epidemic of adverses and jumping claims:

I should also like to say in reference to legislation for the prevention ofjumping
that in case it were proved that the jumper's object was eKortion, rre shoulà bã
liable to prosecution for felony. Invariably thejumper gets in lús evil work at the
moment ofselling or Fansferring mining property, and he does so alrnost entireþ
for blackmailing purposes. Many irnporta¡t sares or purchases rrave been marreâ
by the tactics of the jumper, and very often the owners buy him off through
inability to send hirn to prison and to punishment.e2

once the NestEgg's title problems were exposed Ellis accelerated his sanctimonious

crusade against claim jumping. on March gù the colonist published another ofo'Fanell,s
lengthy fulminations singling out "thejumper and the blackmailing, unscrupulous lawyer

. the rogues and parasites that haunt industry and enterprise in mining camps.,,e3 For the

purported purpose of setting the record straight Ellis reprínted on March lg,hthe Rossland

Recorðs descnption ofthe current state ofthe Nest Egg, claiming "rve are glad to publish

these facts about the Nest Egg on account ofa g¡oss misstatement in regard to this property

rvhich appeared in the [Rossland] Miner rveek before last. "ei The artícle did not, horvever,

ellrt',tc Correspondence, Ellis to J. Burke, Ma¡ch 6, 1g96.

''lbid.
e2Colonis!, February 28, 1896.

'rlbid., March 8, 1896.

'rlbid., March I9, 1896 (quoted fron the llossland ll.ecord).
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specifically refute any of Reavis's allegations.q5 To further ret¡ut ,iïisstatements 
made by

designing parties injuring the value of lthe Nest Egg] as a mining investment" Ellis
published two favourable "expert" assessments of the mine in the Colonist,s April 2"d

special business edition. Four weeks later the Cblon rsr printed an intewiew \À/ith the editor

of the Nelson Miner that more or less recycled the complimentary cajolery of one expert in
the April 2d "speciat.''ó

in early May, when the long anticipâted courtroom showdown was looming, Ellis
made a final effort to whip up public sentiment by publishing yet another of o'Farrell,s
colourful commentaries. Implying that the Nest Egg's persecutions were something to be

expected under the circumstances, o'Fanell complained bitterly that ..around 
every mining

camp you will find a host ofloafers and parasites who are ready to sell their evidence to the

black-mailing attomey and the professional jumper, and it is astounding how many ofsuch
have appeared at Rossland."eT The events supposedly responsible for one ofthe Nest Egg's
adverse actions were described in florid detail and o'Fanell concluded with a reassurance

for investors fhat the Company's lawyers had the matter in hand.es

In spite of Ellis's whitewash campaign - and the Rossrand Miner,s temporary

deference - thejumpers would not be cowed and the company men were forced to decide

between abandoning their venture or settling out ofcourt. Abandonment was out of the

question since it would almost certainly lead to a damage suit by angry shareholders.

continuing the litigation was not much ofan option either. Ellis in fact later confessed to
Holland that he thought the Nest Egg "had no leg to stand on against the Firefly [slc].,,ee yet

esThe Rossland Records edítor, arxious to avoid a day in court himself, did not specífy
what was "misstated" by the Minet'. The llecord falsely implieà that tlte M¡nerhad lied about tÍte
adverses.

'.Reports of Frank Loring and George Crane, Colonist, Apnl2,l g96, p. l6; Ibid., April
30, 1896, p. 8.

'?lbid., May 7, I896, p. 6.

eEIbíd.

eeBcLrA Conespondence, Holland to Rithet, October 7, 1896.
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the company's victoria founders and its Rossland management were plainly divicíeri on the

choice of strategy. in iate March, writing with characteristic grandiloquence (and horribie

penmanship), O'Fanell piea<ied against negotiating with the claimants on any tems:

[Bwke] is uuerþ adverse to any kind ofsettlement with thejumpers. It is another
case ofa well laid conspiracy & blackmail and it would be folly to give tlìem a
dollar. They are hungry for a settlement but they will not get it with Bu¡ke's
consent orwith mine. Horve..,er, we shall be guided by Ki¡k &. futhet and yourself
but be sure you rio not taik ofa settlement. ifyou insist Bruke can easily effect
one. They have not a ghost of a show of wiruring and they know it and you may
be thoroughiy satisñed that they will never go to the expense ofa legai eonteit
when they are liable to be convicted ofconspirary and blac.kmail out oftheir own
mouths. ...You can depend on Burke rn the lawsuit he knorvs more than
[solicitors] Mcleod or Bodwell about it. ...and you people...should not worry
your souls or give money to the blaclanailers.ræ

o'Fanell ..^'. as not asharned to admit that both he and Burke's opposition to an out-of-court

settlement was founded on personal motivations: "'rhose who have to live in this oamp and

who have to operate here would be indignant at your giving blood-money to the black-

mailers. Even J.B. McArthur fRossland's most prominent lawyer/promoter] toid me this

moming that he u,as satisfied that the Camp would decide for the Nest Egg.,'to¡

Notwithsta,nding the objections of their Rossland manager-s, the Tnrstees could ill
afford to ha.,. e theír questionable business practices laici bare in a court action. They had no

choice but to buy their way out of the problem. cn April 10,h o'Farrell was instructed to

undertake negotiations for the purchase of the neighbouring Fire Fly. A totai expenriiture

ofS2,000.00 was authorized to acquire a controllíng interest in the property.r02 There is no

record ofany specit=rc instructions being given to o'Farrell regarding settlement ofroronto's
ciaims.

with cash in hand, the company's Managing Director travelled to Rossland to meet

with Burke and begin negotiations. Finally, on May 2-z,o'Fanell reported fiom spokane

that part ofthe problem rlas resolved - but it rvas not the part he had been charged with

¡\Er4c Correspondence, ()'Farrell to Ellis (on J. Burke,s letterhead), lr4arch 29, lg9ó
rù¡lbid.

iu' "3rd lr4eeting of Trusfees," April 10, 1896 (NEN{C lr',fi rt¿ Book, ,a).
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fixing with Br.rrke and cooper's assistance he st¡uck a settlement with "the Toronto crowd"

for $1,500.00. To get o'Fanell to come to terms with roronto, cooper reportedly agreed

to refr¡nd a $500.00 rebate fiom the final instatlment due him on August l',,r0r Desperate

to print something optimistic, Ellis published the news as fast as he received it - with a few

embellishments of his own thrown in for good measure:

NEST Ecc ALL fucHT - The secretary of the Nest Egg Mining Co. last evening
received a telegrarn from P.A. o'Farrell, which stated that all adverses against thã
Nest Egg had been withd¡awrL and that the title to the property is now clear. A
full force of men will be started at work on Monday, and machinery will be
ordered at once. As a result ofthe aÍnouncement, the price ofshares in Rossland
advanced to twenty-five cents. AII who have seen the Nest Egg mine are agreed
tbât it is one ofthe most valuable in the camp, and the anangementjust completed
has added fully half a claim to the former holding. As soon as the tramway to
Trail is mnning ore wiÌr be shipped to the smelter. Mining men berieve thaithe
Nest Egg wíll be one ofthe great mines of Trail Creek.ro{

The story was, however, anything but "All Right". No settlement had yet been made with
the Fire Fly litigants, the title was not yet clear, and there is no indication the Trustees

authorized or even contemplated ordering machinery.

overthe next two days the colonist ran a similar piece on the fiont page proclaiming

the "adverses against the mine have been removed making the title clear, a piece of
adjoining ground has also been purchased, which gives the Nest Egg nearly 2,500 feet of
vein." Thinking the tide had tumed, Ellis eagerly pushed the Treasury stock on the local

market - although the logic behind hís newadvertising angte is difficult to comprehend: ..A

number of the mining companies now placing stock on the market are stocked at a million
dollars, so that the price of the Nest Egg at 25( is a much better investment."r'5 It is

anybody's guess what kind of conclusion the readers were supposed to make when

comparing the capitalization ofother companies to the price ofNestegg shares.

while the Rossland papers seemed to accept Ellis's assurances that the Nest Egg was

rú:'NEMc Correspondence, O'Farrell to Ellis, Íìom "The Spokane', Hotel, May 23,1g96;
"4th Meeting ofTrustees," Ju.ìe 17,1896 (NEMC M¡nute Book, g).

to4co 
I oni st, May 23, 1896.

¡orlbid., May 24 and25,1896.
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"all nght" the Caloz¡,ç¡'s com.petition in Victoria was not so sure. As the months dragged

on without any news of the crown gran! the victoria Times anð, province both began to

question the authenticity and ethics of Ellis's promotional rhetoric. on June 22Å Eilis
responded to his competitors' accusations in a vitriolic "letter to the editor." If was ¿

masterpiece of deceptive and evasive misinformation:

On May 24 last the Nesr Egg Mining Company advertised that the
adverses on their mineral clai¡n had been rernoved, and the title to tlìe property
thereby clearerl lit was nof]. Alr documenfs rerating to the mâtte, *.." i."ord"d
in Rossland and forwarded to the Gold Commissioner in Nelson on the 26ú May
[but the deal for the Fire Fly was not yet consunmated]. They remained at his
office 

'nfil. 
Wednesday last, when a c€rtificate of improvement was issued and

forwarded to Victoria. A member of the Rossland Miner staff, in temporary
charge ofrhat exceflentpaper, for reasons best known to himserf, pubrishø ã ørsl
statement about the arrangements which had been made [the 

.,statement,, 
was in

fact the truthl. Always wi ing to circulate anything false õr damaging personafly
or against the interests of those in opposition to them, the rimes and provinco
both reprinted this false statement. on wednesday last Mr. G.A. Kirk, president
ofthe Nest Egg company, wired premier Tumer, his business partner [Tumer*us
actually Kirk's brother's partnerl, then in Nelson, asking the ieason fôr the delay
in issuing the certificate ofimprovement. The reply stated that the same had been
issued. As many Victorians purchased Nest Egg stock and were interested in
knowing that the title to the property was crear, an advertisement was inserted in
the Colonist stating that fact over the secretary,s signature.

This information, it seems, isnot satísfactory or palatabletothe, gentlemen
[sic] who edits the province, and in the issue ofthat paper of Sanrday last an
endeavor is made to continue trre doubt in the public mind as to the tiúe ofthe
Nest Egg Company's property. There can be but one motive assigned for the
remarks in Sahrday's province - they were dictated by pure malice. It m¿y be
that its editor has still in mind the financial and other methods followed in the
Ottoman empire, and that his experience there has caused hím to be suspicious of
the honest-v of lús feltow men, or that having set hirnself up as a censor of
ever¡hing and everybody, he measures a[ by l s own standard. This cornbined
with a malicious disposition, wíI account for the many discreditable attacks upon
the integ ty ofindividuals and the honesty oforganizations formed to develojthe
resources of the counfy.'06

victoria's other newspapers had good reason to be suspicious. The titre to the Nest Egg

t06colonist, June 22, l 896. The referred to notice signed by E is appeared as a'
adveñisement in ihe (lolonist for several weeks. It stated simply that Tumer had wired Kirk that
the notice of irnprovement was issued and that a crown grãnt ,.would at once be given."
Accordingly "There can now be no frrther question with regard to the title,,(ibid., July l,"l g96).
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claim may have been "clear" ofadverses but it was still in Cooper's name, and ownership

of the Fire Fly proved to be a confusing network of prop€rty transfers that, in spite of

O'Farrell's assurances, never was sorted out.

According to the Managing Trustee, Lavallee was first approached separately fiom

thejoint owners ofthe other halfofthe property. This supposedly gave o'Fanell and Burke

the advantage of working the two halves against each other, all parties recognizing that as

soon as the company owned one hatf the claim the threat of litígation would diminish

greatly. Lavallee quickly capitulated (and for very good reason, as we shall see), selling his

half interest for $1,375.00.r07 But o'Fanell and Manager Burke were not satisfied with

merely defusing the Fire Fly litigation.r0s sensing that the remaining partners were ready to

sell, the two company agents quickly struck a similar deal with them as well. But what was

the deal? Almost immediately conflicting reports of the details of the second purchase

emerged. At the June 17¡h Trustees' Meeting o'Fanell claimed the price for the other half
ofthe Fire Fly claim was $250.00 cash and a further 100,000 shares in a new company yet

to be formed. r,e Yet Burke had already reported the previous week that the remainder ofthe

claim was purchased for $ 1,350.00 with $250.00 being paid down in cash by o'Fanell fiom

the $1,000.00 allowance sent to Rossland after the previous Trustees' Meetíng.r0 Burke

made no mention ofany promised shares in a new company.

Documents discovered much later "among the old vouchers" revealed the

involvement of miscellaneous third parties that neither Burke nor o'Fanell acknowledged

in the spring of 1896.rrr on a scrap of paper o'Fanell scrawled an undated ,.Note of

Ì0?F'.M. Mcleod, the Company's Rossland solicitor, indicated Lavallee settled first. (NEMC
Correspondence, Mctæod to Ellis, June 7, 1896).

¡o8The Trustees wereonly interested in putting a halt to the litigation and therefore directed
o'Fanell to purchase only a "controlling interest" in the Fire Fly: a hatfownerslúp in the mineral
clairn certainly would have sufficed.

f 0'"4th Meeting of Trustees, June I Z, I 896,' (NEMc M,i rute Book,9).
r¡0NEMC Conespondence, J. Burke to Ellis, on Nest Egg Cornpany letterhead, June 6,

1896.

I"lbid., Munro to Rolt, January 19, 1898.
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Transfer" indicating he "Paid Potts and Toronto by draft to John M. Burke $ 1500 To quit

adverses on Nest Egg."rr2 O'Fanell did not provide any information about rvho Potts tvas

and rvhat role he played.rrr The "Transfer" also specified that $1,375.00 was paid to

unspecified individuals "For halfinterest of Fire Fly," with an equal payment being made

to "McKenzie and others" for the other half interest. The "Note

ofTransfer" also specifiedthat E.J. Kelly, one ofRossland's best

knorvn mining promoters, was paid (or rvas to be paid) "100"

sornething-or-other (shares or dollars?) for "Commissions."rra

The mystery sunounding Kelly's involvement in the matter

deepened rvhen Ellis received a letter from him dated May 25't'

requesting that the Secretary "pleas" [slc] fonvard the 500 shares

promised him in an attached "Memorandum of Agreement."Ils

According to Kelly's "Agreement," O'Fanell agreed on behalfof

the Company to pay him the shares "in consideration of the

services rendered ...in ananging a settlement of the diffe¡ences

and disputes between the orvners of the 'Firefly' [sic] and 'Nestegg' [sic] Mineral

Claims."r16 Since there had been no mention of Kelly's assistance by either Burke or

O'Fanell, Ellis chose to ignore the request, and although the shares were supposed to be

rr2"Note ofTransfer," turdated, signed by P.A. O'Farrell found in N¡l,tc Correspondence
[PR5, sedes 3, box 4486, file l].

rr3'(Pofts" was probably either Rossland lniner Fmnk Potts or A. Stelvart potts, a law
sfudent rvorking at the Drake larv ofñce in Victoria. Both men were issued miner's licenses in
1897 (Henderson's Di rectory, I 897, 164, 806).

rra"Note ofTransfer," undated, signed by P.A. O'Fanell. Kelly was the cnrrent manager
ofanother of O'Farrell's projects, the Deer Park mine. In 1890 Kelly sank the first shaft on the
Le Roi for fellorv Spokane prornoter Oliver Durant (8.C. "Anmral Report of Minister of Mines,
189ó, Bulletin No. 2," 15,32).

rr5Note from E.J. Kelly, Box 496, Rossland to W.H. Ellis, May 25, 1896, found in N¡vc
Conespondence [PR5, series 3, box 4486, file l].

rrEbid.

10. E.J. Kelly
Frcm Canqdian Mi ing

/ìeyrerr,, March 1897, p. 109
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transfened within ten days Kelly did not receive his commíssion untíl July 30, lgg7.tt7

Thus, when O'Farrell finished settling the adverses it seemed he left more loose ends than

he resolved.

As if O'Fanell had not caused enough confusion, Burke added a few unexpected

wrinkles of his owrr to the transaction. Capitalizing on the opportunity to conduct an

unsupervised remote sales transaction, the manager - with O'Farrell's blessing -
successfully injected his son, Dan, into the Company's affaírs by makíng hím the new

dulnmy vendor.rr8 The tenns of the purchase agreelnent stated that the ..deed and

rvithdrawal of Adverse" were to be placed in escrow at the Bank ofB.N.A. on June 5,h. The

younger Burke would receive the documents upon payment ofthe remaining $1,125.00 to

Mackenzie, et al. on or before June 21, 1896 (the $250.00 earnest money beíng non-

refundable). rre The father quickly reassured the Nestegg head offìce that he had complete

control of the situation: 'Ð.J. Burke is my son and will deed to whom I say. I have also his

power of attorney."r2o

The men in Victoria doubtless found little comfort in Burke's reassurances. Though

they may have been pttz.zlsi 4l first, it surely did not take them long to grasp the possible

implications ofDan Burke's role. They had authorized o'Fanell to be the purchasing agent

nol Dan Burke. The fact that o'Farrell was charged with making the purchase is probably

the very reason rvhy he chose not do it. Likervise, John Burke's well documented oflicial

capacity with the company also likely caused him to avoid being a signatory. Acting as

agents on record, either ofthese men would have legally been bound to tum the deed over

"TNEFFGMC Share Tnnsfër Ledger,27. The agreement rvith Kelly was eventually
honoured when a potential sale of the Nestegg was in the works. The offer hinged on a clea¡ titlL
and the company needed to eliminate any possible claíms that might obstnrct completing the
Crown Grant for the Fire Fly property.

r¡E"l' accordarrce with lvl[. O'Fanell's iustructions..." (rueuc Con.espondence, J. Bur.ke
ro Ellis, June 6, 1896).

¡reNEMc Correspondence, J. Burke to Ellis, June ó, 1896. The additional $25.00 was to
cover the bank's fees and interest.

'2uNEMc Corespondence, J. Burke to Ellis, June 6, 1896.
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io ihe Nestegg company once they received it. But the younger Burke had no such binding

ties and, if necessary, he could conceivably claim to be acting on his own behalf. Indeed,

John Burke's assertion that his son would "deed to whom I say" may have been more ofa
rvaming than a reassurance. under the circumstances the Victoria head office seemed to

have little choice but to honou¡ Burke's arïangement with the vendors. If they refused to
purchase the other halfofthe Fire Fly, the Burkes would be free to either buy out the option

themselves or sell it to the highest bidder. Ifthat happened no real asset uould be realized

out of the money already spent and the tkeat of litigâtion would linger on. In short, the

Buikes uppeured ío be in a potentiar position to make finalizing the Nest Egg purchase, and

any development ofthe Fire Fly, very complicated.

The final cost of "quieting the adverses" can, with some difficulty, be traced through

the company's correspondence and account books. in seftlement of roronto's litigation
(reportedly on behalfofthe "Excelsior" and "Best"), o'Fanell agreed to pay $ 1,500.00, with
$500 to be refunded by cooper at a later date. on May 2g,h the Managing Trustee signed

a draft "in favour of J. Burke" for the fuf I amount. r2r A few days earlier one half of the Fire

Fly rvas purchased for $1,375.00 and on June l'r a cheque for $1,37g.45 was issued to the

Rossland bank holding the escrow papers.'" It is not k¡own why Ellis chose to send the fu
amount including the $250.00 eamest money already supposedly paid in by o,Farrell.râ
The other halfofthe Fire Fly was purchased for either about the same price or for $250.00
plus 100,000 shares in a new company, depending on which manager's version the Trustees

chose to accept. Apparently, the company went with Burke's account ofthe settlement
terms. on July 7ú o'Fa¡rell was paid $600.00 "on a/c of purchase" of the Fire Fly mineral

claim, presumably to partially reimburse him for paying off La'allee. ¡2a .And fìnalry, in earry

tztNEt:tc Cash Boo( 6. o'Farre never exprained why he gave the draft to Bu¡ke and not
to Toronto and "Potts" directly.

t22NEMc Cash Boo¿,6; NEMC Correspondence, O,Fanell to Eliís fronr Spokane, May23,
1896.

¡2rBurkeclearly indicated thatonry sr,125.00 was owíng(ruevc conespondence, J. Bu¡ke
to Ellis, June 6, 1896).

t'zaueuc Cash Book,6.
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oclober, Ellis reimbursed the managing director a further $ 625.00,,on a/c" ofthe Fire Fly
purchase, again presumably to reimburse him for a payment he mâde to Lavallee.r25

when the property litigation negotiations were fìnished a number of unanswered

questions remained. was there anything in writing from cooper regarding his promised

$500.00 rebate? who paid Lavallee what and when? was there an obligation to give the

McKenzie group shares in a future company?rz' What was Kelly,s role? What happened

to the $250.00 eamest money? In total, the negotiators agreed to settle all litigation for
$4,250.00 but according to the Nestegg accounr books, by the end ofoctober $4,353.g5 in
cash was paid out specifically for settling the adverses and/or acquiring the Fire Fly.

somehow the company wound up paying $ r 03.g5 more than o'Farrell had settled for and

twice what the Trustees budgeted at their April l0,h meeting.r2T

The Fire Fly episode produced other more serious hidden costs that would continue

to surface over the next two years. Although the threat ofproperty litigation ended - for the

time being - the company was never able to obtain clear title to its second property.t2s The

Rossland managers remained dodgy when questioned about progress towards obtaining a
crown grant. At first it was claimed the deray was rerated to a legar dispute between two
other neighbouring claims, the "Monday" and "Redneck." The right judgment would
supposedly benefit the Fire Fly but only if it remained unsurveyed in a mineral claim state.i2e

And then there was the confì-rsion surrounding the survey that was allegedly completed.

sometíme before November of r 896 a suweyor, G. Ellacoft, was hired to straighten out the

boundaries of the claim but nearly a year passed and the company still did not have his

l2¡"Extlaordirìary 
General Meetilìg," October 15, I g96, (NEMI Minute Book, ll).

t26Tlte sha re Ledgelforboth the originaland thereorganízed Nestegg companies indicates
no stock was ever issued to any of the adverse clairnants.

'27"3'd Meetirrg of the Trustees," April 10, 1g96, (NEMI Minure Book,7).

''sBlaming the "loose ways in which this company's affairs have been rnanaged,,, the
second Secretary was still unable to sÍaighten out the ownership to the Fire Fly a year ird a half
after the purchase (NEMC Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, Janr;ary 19, I g9g).

f2eNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Scolley, April 30, lg97 .
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plansr30 In septemberof 1892, then-manager F.w. Rolt repofed that the suweyor,s ,,notes,,

were not sent to victoria for several reasons. Besides the still unresolved Monday-Redneck

litigation, Rolt also claimed the "work" done in the Nest Egg shaft (which rvas to be apprie d

to statutory requirements for the Fire Fly crown grant) was never measured by Ellacott.r3t

The "Rake OfP'
It was not unt January of l ggg that the rear reasons behind the problems with the

Fire Fly's Crown grant came to light. The Company,s second secretary eventually
ascertained thatthe deal withMackenzie, Mclæan, andBlackwood was never consummated.

Apparently, Mackenzie failed to convey his interest in halfthe mineral claim which was, of
course, necessary if the company was to get a crown grant.t32 smelling something
suspicious, the mine's Iast manager decided to rook for other surprises lurking in the Fire
Fly's past. In January 1898, after considerable digging at the Rossland Land Registry oflice,
F.w. Rolt at last determined what transpired during the May l g96 negotiations. r33

originally, Toronto and Lavarree each held a half interest in the minerar craim.*a on Aprir

r'.on october 22"d Elracott indicated he had finished the survey per instructions frorn
Gaston and would drop the map offat the Bank of BNA in Rossland as soon as the draft for his
services rvas accepted (NEM. conespondence, Elracott to E is, october 22, 1g96) ñi". o.v.
later the draft for $85.00 was paid but there is no record of the bank rec"irú 

". 
fo,**ñ;iú;

rnap to Ellis (ueuc Cash Book, g).

__, _ 
''rNEMc Conespondence,. Rolt to Muffo, September 17,lggT and October 20, lggT.

work_done on an adjoining location was transferrabÈ for the.,proving up,,of a mineá craim
Providedlhe same person/compary orvned both prope rties (8.C., Stattrte", ¡¿C¡, .,Nar;iÀ"ì,
l89l_,"54 vict., c.25, s. r38). The mine shaft was aimost cèrtainly fulr of waterin late r ssz bui
should have been dry a year earlier when it was supposedly surveyed.

'3'?NEMc Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, January 19, lggg and February 22, lg9g.
¡r¡The land transfer history ofthe Fire FIy was detaired in a January r4, rggg letter from

Rolt to Mrnro which was surnrnarized in NEMC correspondence, Munro io nort, eeurua.v zi,
1898.

. _¡r{H.P.Torontoâpparentlyneverdidmakeaclairnonbehalfofhis.,Best,'and..Excelsior,,
brt rather on behalfofhis ownersrrip in the Fire Fry. The fact that both Toronto a.d Lavalree
originally held.the cìairnjointry probabry is_illustrativã ofa typicar gnrbstut ing ug."",r,"nt rh.r;by
the rnerchant (hoterkeeper Lavallee) staked the prospector fforonio) for a tra'l¡ñte.est ;,r a,ryt¡ing
he found (the Fire Fly.).
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I I , 1895 Toronto transfened halfhis interest (one fourth ofthe Fire Fly)iointly to Mclean,
McKenzie, Blackwood, and trvo others nâmed Leíth and Norman.ris Five weeks later Leith
and Norman transfened their ínterests (l/r0 each) iointly to McKenzie and Mclean
(increasing their ownership to 3/20 each). And finally, on october 23, rg95 Lava ee sold
his entíre half interest in the Fire Fly to McKenzie, Mcl-ean, and Blackwood. Therefore,
o'Fanell and Burke paid Lavalree $ l ,350.00 on May 22, 1g96 for the same half interest the
Registry records indicate he had arready sord seven ntonrhs earrier. This harf was then
supposedly transfened to Kelry who in tum, for a fee of 500 shares, transferred it to D.J.
Burke. one can onry imagine the disgust in victoria once it was leamed half the Fire Fly
was purchased from a fictitious owner and that armost one third more was spent for the
properry than it actuany cost. And what happened ro the $1,375.00 supposedry paid to
Lavallee? It is safe to assume the man who was sent to negotiate a..controlling interest,,
in the Fire Fly engineered a "rake ofF instead.136 It is also reasonabre to assume that he
shared his booty with his accomplices Burke, Lavafiee, and the lawyer Mcleod.

By January 1898 ít was embanassingly evident that the sroppiness which attended
the property negotiations was in fact a smokescreen used to conceal a cunning fraud. D.J.
Burke was never in a position to th¡eaten anyone since the bilr ofsare he was hording was
not worth the paper it was written on. He was actually moant to take the brame in case the
fake transaction with Lavalree was exposed. The company's Rossland lawyerF.M. Mcleod
was the key to making the scam rvork and he played his role we . weaving his

_- IrtThe only person named Leith possessíng a Miner's License in lg97 was a Newweshninster scboolteacher named rhornas Leith (Hinderson's Directory, r g97, r23, 4Ãi. 
-

rr'once o'Farrell learned Rort was on the trail he arxiously vorunteered to solve thernystery in a feeble effort to sow rnore confusion and cover his tracks. writing to Hollal,Jir, .*ry
1898, Rolt inconectly speculated on the reasons for o,Farrell's sudden inteiest n trre nr:re nÇ;',paper trail:

The Firefly [sic] title is certainly defective as fas the entries on the Records here are
concemed.... O'Farrell by the by is here now & is fussing about after the said papers
in a mame¡ that only too clearly proves that he knows nothing whatever abïut it.
...But no doubt our friend [O,Farrell] is actuated by the benevolent wish to repair his
former errors if possible (scLre, Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, .lanuäry ft,
l8e8).
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silver-tongued magic, O'Fanell fedMcleod the false orvnership scenario and apparentlythe

larvyer bought the story tvithout checking it out. Not yet aware that their Rossland solicitor

rvas such "an idiot," the Victoria head office accepted Mcleod's version ofevents rvithout
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hesitation when it was received in June of 1896. With Mclæod's confirmation in hand, Ellis

proceeded to reimburse O'Fanell for payments he supposedly made to purchase halfa claim

the Company already owned.r37 Later events seem to indicate a nice chunk ofbait may have

been attached to the end of the line the Managing Trustee fed to the "idiot" lawyer. Writing

to Ellis at the end ofAugust, O'Farrell generously agreed to knock $75.00 off the funds

owed him for paying off the Fire Fly claims if the Company would send the balance

remaining ($600 .00) to McLeod.t3s

Cooper's Costs

The Fire Fty affair yielded other hidden, albeit less engineered, costs long before

I 898. During settlement negotiations an agreement ofsofs was made with Cooper to cover

his legal expenses related to the motion for change of venue (as stated earlier, this was

probably essential for Cooper's sooperation). Eventually, however, the debate over the

amount he was to receive blew up into a source of a considerable grief. When Rithet

negotiated the pretend purchase before the Company was formed, he allegedly promised to

repay Cooper "all and every expense that arose on the Nest Egg property."'3e Cooper's

lawyers were more than happy to take advantage ofRithet's blank cheque, and, since their

client still controlled the Certificate of Improvement necessary for the Nest Egg's Crown

grant, they were in an excellent position to force a concession from the Company. Exactly

how much Cooper and his lawyers wanted seemed to vary fiom moment to moment. A

'3'Mcleod outlined the fictitious trail of ownership as provided to him by O'Fanell: "l
have been asked by Mr. P.A. O'Fa¡rell to write you conserning [sic] the Nest Egg title..." (NEMC
Conespondence, F.M. Mcleod to Ellis, Ju¡e 6, 1896). Paynents were subsequently made to
O'Farrell on July 7 and October 24, 1896 to reimburse him for payments allegedly made to acquire
Lavallee's halfofthe Fire Fly (NEMc Cosh Book,7).

rr8 "...tell Kirk that if he allows payment for the $ó00 I wired Mcleod to draw for amt the
5675 the cornpany owes me now I shall be satisfied to ask no comrnission on the second 25,000
shares ofNest Egg" (NEMc Correspondence, O'Farrell to Ellis, August 27 ,1896).

rroNEMc Correspondence, Cooper to J. Burke, June I l, I 896. In early March Burke sent
the Victoria office a note and attachcd a copy of an agreement bctween Rithet and Cooper.
Unfortunately, the attachment has been lost (ibid., Burke to Ellis, March 8, l396).
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demand letter sent June ll, 1896 was deliberately vague about the amount of the costs
judgment against him. ra' They were probably testingthe water to see what the market would

bear. Burke reported shortly afterwards that at one point cooper agreed to accept $45.00:

I offered to pay the $45 to him if he would give me a receipt in fu for it and if he
would instruct his suweyor to forwa¡d the certific'te for crown Gra¡t. This he
a$eed to do, but when I got to the Surveyors office and examined the Certificate
of lmprovement, which is all right, and offered him the $45, he then wanted $50,
claiming to have some other little expenses of$5. I refused then to be flinchei
[filched] out ofthat $5 as it was nothing more than a piece ofrascality.,,r4r

Burke thought that time rvas not in cooper's favour and advised procrastinating. He

assumed that when the fìnal installment was paid at the end of the summer, title to the claim
would be released from escrow and, " we will get rid ofhim entirely.', Butthe head office
knew it was more important to keep cooper quiet and Burke was instructed to pay the

$50.00. ¡42 Their hands were already full of Fire Fly property problems and they needed to
avoid having any more business secrets dragged into court over such a trifling amount. It
was also cheaper to give Cooper $50.00 than pay someone else to redo the survey and
assessment work.

But by the end ofJulycooper and his back-country Iawyers were putting the victoria
men through the proverbial wringer. Besides holding up progress on the Nest Egg crown
grant, the cooper gang discovered an opportunity to mulct the company out of its $500
rebate on the purchase price. An agreement specifuing the rebate was made during
settlement negotiations with H.p. Toronto but now nothing could be found in writing to
authenticate it. Responding to Ellis's frantic inquiries, Burke wired at the end ofJuly: ..That

order was not left with me. The lawyer says it was made between o,Farrell and cooper but
don't [src] knorv rvhat became ofít."ra3 paur Gaston, a major investor and aspiring manager,

pinned the blame on o'Fanerl. Gaston, who claimed he was present when the agreement

r{0NEMC Conespondence, Cooper to Burke, June I l, 1g96.
¡4'lbid., Burke to Ellis, June 22, 1g96.

tazThe.Iournar wtd trrc Cash Book verify that the corrrpany reirnbursed Burke for paying
Cooper $50.00 inJuneof 189ó (NEMC.lournal,77; Nauc Ca.sh Rook,6).

rarNEMc Correspondence, Telegram ÍÌom J. Burke to W.H. Ellis, July 30, 1g96.
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was written up by Cooper's lawyer, reported that O'Fanell ..seemed,,to have forgotten to

take a copy with him.r* In his defence, O'Fanell tried to shift the blame onto the

Company's Rossland solicitor declaring: "Mcleod played a vilanous [sic] part in not

forwarding the agreement with cooper. There is no excuse for him. He must be either fool

or knave or both."ras By now the men in victoria should have been forming a different

opiníon about who was the fool and knave.

As with the adverses, there was a rack ofconsensus within the management on how

to deal with cooper. Burke now recommended placing $500 in escrow pending scttlement

of the dispute, with the remainder of the last installment to be paid out as previously

agreed.ro6 Interim manager Paul Gaston suggested something more devious. He thought the

company should write cooper a cheque for the full amount he was demandíng, then bring

suit as soon as the documents were tumed over and have the funds in the bank ..attached,,

before the cheque was cashed.raT However, the Victoriamen, and the president in particular,

were not interested in writing cheques to cooper. Kirk was reportedly adamant that the

Nestegg Treasury would not be "at the chief expense ofthe settlement with roronto."ras

However, Kirk's intractability belied a more pressing and less publicized reason for delaying

cooper's settlement - the Treasury was empty. writing to Rithet in early october, Holland

confessed thatthe Trustees were contemptating throwing the remaining shares on the market

to pay the miner's back-wages and "get the Crown grant in our hands.',rae

The person in whose hands the crown g,ant rested had proven to be tough customer.

A "very sullen, sulþ, and unapproachable" Cooper refused Gaston,s offer of $2,000 on

August l Trh claiming he would only do business with Rithet. I50 Then, two days later cooper

r{¡lbid., Gaston to Ellis, August 17, 1896.

'{slbid., O'Fanell to Ellis, August 27, I 896.

I r6lbid. J. Bu¡ke to Ellis, July 30, 1 896.
¡a7lbid., Gaston to EIIis, August 17,1896.
ra8lbid., Ellis to J. Burke, August I, I 896.

'oeBcLtA Correspondence, Holland to Ritlìet, October 7, 1g96.

¡roNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17,lg96.
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finally did the unthinkable and took his story to the press declaring the company had

defaulted on its final installment causing the property to revert to him. ¡rr on the 2ln he went

a step further and posted notices at the mine threatening prosecution ofanyone trespassing

on ¿i.r property. The Nest Egg's mining crew promptly departed en masse.ts2 with their
rvages in arrears and no property as security for their back pay, there was no incentive for
the men to keep working. A new crew was put on, courtesy ofinterim manager paur Gaston,

butthereal damage was done. Eventually, atthe end ofseptember, the ill effects ofthe bad

publicity brought both sides to their knees and a compromise was reached. The company

would immediately pay cooper $2,000 with a further $500 to be placed in the bank to
"cover any costs etc. that cooper may be called upon to pay."r53 The deal was struck but

cooper still had to wait another month until the funds were raised. on october 26'h, cooper

was at last paid the final installment on the Nest Egg plus $27.00 towards the costs of his

lawyer for the Toronto litigation and $200.00 towards the costs of his present lawyer. with
"some adjustments" the total was supposed to be $2,250.00.r5a

A Shaþ Beginning

After ten months of anxiety the Nestegg company finally obtained title to the mine

it supposedly purchased on the day of incorporation. But the mineral claim the Trustecs

thought in January they were buying for $5,000.00 eventually cost them almost hvice that
amount or nearly three fourths ofthe working capítal raised from sales of..in trust,, Treasury

shares. r55 Just as serious were the hidden costs produced by the property problems. During

r5rlbid., Gaston to Ellis, August 19, 1g96.

'52lbid., Gaston to Ellis, August 2 r , 1g96. rre land was the best security the miners had
to ensue they would be paid. As long as the Nest Egg's title was disputed it would be difficult for
thern to initiate a Mechanics, Lien action.

¡5rNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, September 23, 1g96.
¡ralbid., Gaston ro Ellis, ocrober 26, 1896. The$2,227.00 was paid out (without Gaston,s

"adjustments") on october 24ú. on December 5ú the Treasury receive¡ $ I I z.so, tlle residue Íiom
the $500 deposited in the bank for Cooper's costs lr.renc Cãs.á go ok,6,7).

¡rsThe final cost of settlirrg the property dispute was broken down as fo ows: $6, r09.50
for the Nest Egg, $2,943.70 for the Fire Fly, and $g59.25 for legal expenses armost entirery
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the process of resolving the disputes, the Burkes, paul Gaston, and o'Fanell entrenched

themselves firmly but inconsistently in the Nest Egg's management. The company,s
inability to maintain stability in the managerial chain of command during the property crisis

was to have grave consequences for business affairs at the mine. Even more disastrous was

the bad press that came out ofthe affair. Besides derailing sales of..in trust', Treasury stock,

rvhich were apparently moving well in Victoria, Toronto, Montreal,..and euebec,,, the

newspaper coverage probably killed at least one opportunity to unload some of the

company's property. At the end ofAugust, just whcn o'Farrell was about to seal a deal in
Toronto for a bond on the Fire Fly property, the Rossrand Miner exposed the new probrems

with cooper.116 It was likely no coincidence that the proposed option evaporated soon

thereafrer.

could the company have avoided the probrems encountered during the acquisition
of the property? Probably not. Taking up o'Fanell's option on the mineral claim was the

most expedient and least risþ approach to acquiring the property. In the unlikely event that
shares did not sell or ifinitial exploration and development proved the prospectto be barren,

the victoria founders could bait out with minimal financial losses. picking a mineral claim
instead of a crown grant was simply a matter of economics. The claim was cheaper and

therefore reduced the risk factor even further. But why did the company apply for a crown
grant before any real development work was done? why not wait and see? on the face of
it, this seems to have been a mistake, but in fact it may have been unavoidabre. The

Rossland Miner leamed adverses were lurking in the shadows within a month after
incorporation and used the colo¡rsl's exaggerations to paint the company into a comer. The
company men had to choose between quitting before they had a chance to assess the mine's
potential, or securing title to the Nest Egg, clearing its reputation, and resuming the
promotion to see what the funds raísed rvould find underground. They arso knew that

incurred as a result ofthe property disputes ("statement as at December 5u' 1g96,', attachment to
Nøuc Cosh ßook).

- 
rs.NEMC correspondence, o'Fanefl to Eflis, August 27, rg96. Admittedry, the substance,

ifany, ofthe alleged deal is questionable silrce O'Farrell *us pron" to exaggerate.
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quitting was not really an option. The public shareholders invested under the assumption

that clear title to the mine was transferred from Rithet and they would almost certainly sue

if the venture wound up. The company's difficult course seemed to be set the moment the

complicated decision was made to acquire the option on the Nest Egg mineral claim.

while a property dispute or two may not have been an unexpected aspect of
developing any B.c. speculative mining venture, the route chosen to resorve the Nest Egg,s

adverses certainly exhibited poor judgment and carelessness on the part of the Victoria
management. The supposed settlement with Toronto, owner of the two mystery claims
"Best" and "Excelsior," was too fast and too quiet. o'Fanelr supposedly paid out $ 1,500.00

to effect settlement of an adverse for which no legal records exist. A¡d, as we have seen,

the acquisition ofthe Fire Fly was fraught with frauds from beginning to end, all of which

could easily have been exposed had anyone bothered to make a simple enquiry at the Land

Registry office. The difficulties with cooper were also unnecessary. The cavalier handling

of his negotiations with the company's representatives in Rossland (o,Fanell, Burke, and

Gaston) was inexcusable. Ifthis petty spat had been avoided, cooper's final payment might
have been made on time before the interim mine manager had a chance to squander what
remained in the Treasury. The cooper conflict also generated harmful publicity just when

the Nest Egg's tamished image - and the value of its shares and properties - was finally
being restored.

It is difTìcult to understand why businessmen like Holland, Rithet, and Kírk, who

were heavily involved in B.c. real cstate, could be so easily bamboozled by o,Farrell and

his spokane friends. The distance factor certainly may have been a contributing factor.

However, it is also obvious that the Victoria men did not trust themselves to operate in the

peculiar business and courtroom environs ofRossland's mining boom. After all, securing

a mineral property was much more compricated than acquiring torvn lots or woodrands. The

spokane men were supposed to be welr versed in the practice of "Inrand Empire" mining
promotion and it was natural, maybe even essential, for the Victoria men to trust their
guidance. o'Fanell's extremely powerful pen was also a force to be reckoned with. His

access to the press could easily become a double-edged sword - as the directors ofthe palo
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Alto enterprise discovered.r5T And lastly, some of the Trustees may have had a vested

interest in keeping o'Fanell happy. Various pieces of correspondence found in the B.c.

Land company's files refer to several promissory notes given by o'Fanell to Holland and

charles Hayward.rss Ifthere was a serious fa ing out before the debts were paid, the note

holders would likely find themselves holding the bag - or more tikety, a bag full of
O'Farrell's worthless share certificates.

An appraisal of the Nestegg company's start-up strategy might best be summarized

as "innovative but disappointing." The Victoria men chose a novel approach when

organizing their venture. Although promising in many respects, the success oftheir scheme

was always contingent upon the property being acquired quickly and discreetly after the

false image they promoted generated the necessary capital. crever as it was, the plan was

extremely wlnerable. Any slight bump along the way would bring down the Nest Egg's

house ofcards. Yet, in spite of more than a few bumps the company persevered. securing

the mine eventually did cost twice what was anticipated, but the company also ended up

with twice as much property as expected.rse And they were seemingry attractive

acquisitions. Both claims contained "mineralized" deposits and were adjacent to the

recently completed columbia and westem Railway.r60 The railway connection to the new

rrTwhen the Palo Alto's trustees deposed him in october 1g96 o,Fanell responded with
a series ofvirulent counterattacks in the press. The result was a civil war among the investors and
a serious declíne in share values (Colontsl, October 25, lg96).

'58BCL[A Correspondence, Holland to O'Farrell, August 25, lg96; ibid., September 17,
1896; ibid., o'Fa¡rell to Holland, october 28, 1896). For adetailed discussion ofthe fma¡rciai
relationship between Holland and O'Farrell see Chapter IV.

r5eThis statement is somewhat misleading. Although the idea rvas tossed around from time
to time, the company never did (or never could) obtain a crown grant for the Fire FIy. Instead it
continued to complete the arutual $ 100 assessment work necessary to retain it as a rnìneral claim.
(Nevc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, September 22, l g96; ibid., Scolley to Munro, March 30,
I 897; ibid., Rolt to Munro, september 17 , 1897; ibid., Munro to Rort, sepiember 20, iaez; iuia.,
Munro to scolley, November 3, 1897; ibid., Rolt to Munroe, Novernber b, I s97; ibid., Muuo to
Rolt, May 4, 1899).

¡60The ore fourd in the Nest Egg vein was at reast rnodestly prornisirrg. A sarìpre taken
in June assayed s 13.60 per ton sirver and gord and 3.3 percent coppàr. ir.rerurð correspàndence,
"Certificate of Assay," fiorn fuchard Ma¡ch, Rossland Assayer, June ó, l g9ó).
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smelter rn Trail meant that even if the Nest Egg's ore was somelhat lorv grade, the

Company could still conceivably turn a profit. The Victoria men rvere also convinced that

12. Columbia & Westem Railwa¡ Trail Smelter, and F.A. Heinze
C&W Railrvay fiom Rossland Historical Society; F.A. Heinze ÍÌom

rrìy'o¡ld Museurn of Mining, Butte; Trail S¡nelte¡ from B.C. A¡chives, B-06598

selling the undeveloped Fire Fly claim rvould fetch twice what it cost to secure both

locations.r6r Regardless ofthe supposed potential ofits nervfound asset, the Company had

veered dangerously offcourse from the original simple objective ofacquiring and exploring

'6rNEMc Couespondence, Muruo to Thornas Howalth, Malch 30, 1897. Responding to
inquiries by Horvarth, a prospective underwriter with British connections, Muro quoted from a
report by Burke dated December 5, I 896: "The purchase ofthe 'Firefly' [slc] was a most fortunate
thing for the Company. It securcd the Company a clairn worth today $20,000.00 & a claim which
I arn confident will develop into a very valuable mine."
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the Nest Egg mineral claim. By the time the property problems were resolved the operation

was in a desperate financial condition and struggling to overcome a bad image - cefainly
not the best environment for managing a successful mining promotion. in the final analysis

it is difficult to say to what extent the victoria men should be held accountable. could they

have anticipated or avoided the problems that foiled their unusual method ofstarting up the

company? It seems doubtful. Ellis and o'Fanell, the two trouble-makers ultimately
responsible for the company's difficulties, were, in spite oftheir shortcomíngs, absolutely

essential 1o the scheme. Success depended upon the colonist's publicity and o'Farrell's
connections and "expertise." The company would simply have to find ways to manoeuver

around the pitfalls these two created.

ultimately, much of the blame for the Nest Egg's growing pains must be attributed

to the cultivated confusion that developed between the Board ofrrustees and its managers

in victoria and Rossland. while the methods employed to start up and promote the mine
placed it in a vulnerable position from the start, the technique initially proved to be

surprisingly successful. The property problems that derailed promotion plans were largely

due to a lack of confidence, supervision, and communication - in short, a lack of ski in
handling an unfamiliar business over long distance. Nevertheless, with some help from

Ellis's newspaper, Kirk's pocketbook, and flexible financing fiom the victoria banks, the
founders managed to overcome the damage caused by Ellis's protracted press war and

O'Farrell's subterfuge.
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MAKTNG A MrNr-n VrcronLl ¡,No Rossr,¡,N¡
January to Sepfember 1896

The Company Men

The Nestegg Company's management contained three tiers: the British companymen

in Victoria, the mostly American mine managers in Rossland, and a third level of in-betrveen

administrators who did not fit exactly rvithin either group. At the

top of the ladder rvere the company men, a small circle of,

Victoria merchants connected to each other economically,

politically, and socially. President G.A. Kirk, rvas prominent in

local business circles and an excellent asset to any budding

mining enterprise. At twenty-six years ofage his star appears to

have risen rather quickly in Victoria. The 1894 Henderson's

Dit'ectory lists him as a clerk with Tumer, Beeton & Company,

"wholesale dry goods and liquors, commission merchants,

13 President GA Kirk agents," but by 1898 he had ascended to the presidency of
Courtesy Brad MoÍison.

Victoria, B.C. Victoria's B.C. Board of Trade.r Besides an office in Victoria,

the Tumer, Beeton Company also had branches in Nelson, Vancouver, and, most

importantly, London, England-the happy hunting ground for late nineteenth century mining

investment.2 Kirk's standing in Victoria's business community was further enhanced by the

tHenderson's Ditectory, 1894,319; ibid., 1898,766. There is no rccord of Kirk in the
1890 Victoria City Directories.

'z"Alnost all the promoters ùr London have folrned some sort or othet' ofcompany to deal
rvitlr rnirríng in [Bdtish Colurnbia]" (Enginee ng and Mining Journal [Nerv York], January 8,
1898, p. 45), as cited fur Mouat, 1?oaring Days,48. Mouat also poürted out that by 1898 sixty-four
B.C. rrining cornpanies rvere floated in London, or "nearly halfofthe year's total for all of North
Arnedca." (ibid., 180, n. 4).

66
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fact that a partner in his firm, John Tumer, was the current premier ofthe province.j The
Nestegg's President arso had famiry connections that would prove important for the new
venture: his brother, R.A. Lawrence Kirk, rvas a London director ofboth rumer, Beeton co.
and the British columbia Land and Investment Agency.a Besides being a business associate

ofPremier Tumerand connected to English commercial and financial interests, George Kirk
was soon to be linJ<ed by marriage to the powerful Dunsmuir cran.r At the time the Nestegg
company was being formed, its new president was quickly acquiring experience ín the
speculative mining business, having become involved in numerous other ventures across the
province.6 Kirk took his rore as Nestegg president very seriously, persona[y presiding over
móst formal business meetings.

The extent of "vendor" R.p. Rithet's infruence in company matters is difficult to

3Turner received 1,000 shares in the initial distribution but there is no evidence in thew'c Minure 
-BooÈ 

indicating he ever took an active role in the administrat;";;iã;ñ;;;g
company. In fact, the secretary later vehementry denied alegations in the press thut th. t.;,;ñ.
was involved in managing the C ompany (Cotonisl, August t õ, t Aee¡.

aHenderson's Directory, 1900, 1099; R.A. Lawrence Kirk eventually obtained a
considerable interest in the Nestegg venture. on october27, rg96 he acqui.ea s,oo'o sr,ares rro*
a block of 14,500 "in trusr" sha¡es cancelled by Eltis four days earriei(r,rErr,,c.såa;" r;;;i;,Ledger,12,150).

5ln 1903 Kírk rna¡ried Erizabeth Harvey, the granddaughter ofRobert Dunsmuir,s widow(E.o.S. Scholefield and F.w. Howay, Br¡rish coruribia from"the Eartiest Titnes lo tn" pì"r*,ti:,
vol.3 [vancouver: S.J. crarke publisrring co., l9l4],5i0). Trre Dunsmuirs, extensive coal anátimber interests made them arguably the most po*.rirl fÁity in A C.

6Kirk was reputed to have invested heaviry in Nerson rnining properties during rg95(co.lonßt,Febntary 27 , 1896). In r 896 he reportediy paid $ I 0,000 cash-for a two-thirds i-nterest
in the Palo-Alto claim near Rossland although he was never risted as a trustee of the.o,,';;;
subsequentþ organized ro devetop rhe location (ibid., M ay 7 , 1896; ibid., May I z, I Àôãi 

-'[i.i
was also "chief owner"ofthe Duke of york Miningcompuny und u áir..to, 

"ríh. 
qrlã* Mi"ì;;

and Milling cornpany, both promoring developrnãnt of mines in the Alberni *i"iù ;;r; i,bil:May 18, 1896; Ibid., July 16, I896).
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pin down. Although never officially on record as a Trustee, Rithet and Kirk rvere often

jointly refened to as the captains ofthe Company.T Yet, during the property dispute rvhen

Rithet's intervention rvas desperately needed (actually demanded by Cooper), there is no

indication he became personally involved.s Bythefallof 1896 Rithet became dissatisfied

rvith "the parties rvho have norv the direction ofaffairs" and dropped out ofthe management

scene entirely.e He never even bothered to convert his 20,000 founders' shares rvhen the

Company rvas reorganized under a new name in I 897.r0

Archibald Blair Erskine, a Victoria boot and shoe

merchant rvho dabbled in mining properties, joined Kirk and

O'Farrell to become one ofthe three inco¡porators ofthe Nestegg

Company.rr In spite of his modest capital contribution (4,500

shares), Erskine remained an important factor in the Nestegg's

corporate management.12 His name never appears in any of the

Company correspondence but he attended every Trustee Meeting

prior to his resignation in October 1896 and never missed any of

the General Shareholders' Meetings. r3

7 ",.. we shall be grrided by Kirk & Rithet and yourself " (NEMc Correspondence, O'Farell
to Ellis, March 29, 1896). "To satis$r you and thern [Kirk and Rither], that the looks of the
property more thanjustified the report, I had Mr. Crane ...examùle the property." (ibid., J. Burke
to Ellis, April 4,1896).

8 "[Cooper] rnentioned Mr. Rithet's name and says he will do busùress with him only."
(nrvc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17, 1896).

eBcLIA Corespondence, futhet to Holland, October 27, i 896.

f oNestegg Mining Company (Netuc) Share 'Iiansfer Ledger, 10.
I'h 1899 Erskine was also listed as one of many directors of the Bdtish Pacific Gold

Property Company . (Ililliams' Directoty, 1899, advertising insert at page 584).

r2Et'skine received 2,500 shares dLuìng the iritial vendors' distribution and picked up an
additional 1,942 slrares on August 11, 1896. (xruc Share Ledger, 2,19,20).

t3NEMc Minute Book, 1,3, 5,7 , 10, 13, 17,40.

14. Trustee A.B. Erskine
F¡om B.C. Archives, O-2132
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Whenthe Board ofTrustees rvas expanded in Octoberof

1896 three more Victoria men were added to the corporate

management. rr Trvo of the new dírectors, Arthur J. Weaver-

Bridgrnan and Charles Hayrvard, were also successful Victoria

businessmen and actively speculating in B.C. mining. Weaver-

Bridguan was a partner in a local real estate/financial agency

and the president of the Caledonia General Mining

Association.ri He had a legal

background and was married to

the daughter of Supreme Court A.J. Weaver-Bridgman

69

Chief Justice Montague William
Courtesy of Brad Morrison

Victoria, B.C.

16. Tnlstee Clrarles Halnvard
From Victoria City Archives

PR234-1702

Tynvhitt-Drake.16 Hayrvard, a local undertaker and

contractor, was the president and general manager ofboth the

Albemi Gold Mining Company and the Minerva Mining

Company as rvell as being a co-director rvith Erskine in the

British Pacific Gold Property Company. I7 He rvas also one of

the founding members of the short-lived British Columbia

Stock Exchange formed in Victoria earlier in the year.rB The

Nestegg Company share register reveals that, like Erskine,

Hayrvard was initially a rather insignificant shareholder. However, he increasedhis holdings

raMinutes of General Meeting of Shareholders, October I 5, 1896 (NEM: M¡nute Book,
1 1).

t5Henderson's Directory, Ì897,220,410. Altlur J. Weaver-Bridgnan was usually
refened to in Cornpany documents and the local press as lr4r. Bridgnan.

t6ll/ho's I4¡ho and lIthy, ],913,83.
tTHenderson's Direclory, 1897,225,247; Ií/illian¡s' Directory, 1899, advertising insef

at page 584.

tsColonist,May 6, 1896. Haywat'd rvas amember ofthe Exchange's Standing Comrnittee
on Miníng.

15. Tnrstee
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considerably in 1897.'e Both Hayward and Weaver-Bridgman had connections to the British

Columbia Land and Investment Agency [ocun], a firm that came to play a large role in the

Nest Egg's affairs.2o Weaver-Bridgman was an active participant in the Nest Egg's

corporate management fiom the moment he came on board. He never missed a Board

Meeting and was not shy about going on record in opposition to his fellow Trustees.2l

Hayward also had a perfect attendance record and was very active in the Company's

management, occasionally chairing the Board and even issuing orders.22

The last of the Nestegg's new company men, Cuyler A. Holland, was "chief

manager" of the B.C. Land and Investment Agency.23 Unlike Weaver-Bridgman and

Haylvard, Holland was one ofthe founders, having receíved his first block of 10,000 shares

on February 4, 1897.2a He was elected více-president at the October General Meeting and

reWeaver-Bridgnan did not acquire any stock in the Company until June 5, 1896, and he
never owned more than 2,625 shares. Hayrvard first invested shortly before his appointment in
October 1896 and by year's end he still held only 3,750 shares (NrvC Såa re Ledger,62, 143).
However, at the end of 1897 Hayward's holdíngs had increased to nearly 70,000 shares (Nest Egg
and Firefly Gold Mining Company [NEFFcMc], S¿dr¿ Transfer Ledger, 4).

z0Weaver-Bridgrnan a-rrived from London in 1889 and worked for at least two years as a
clerk with B.C. Land and Investrnent (Colonist,"Special" April 2, 1896; Henderson's D¡rectory,
1889,437). A month aÍter he arrived he picked up twelve ordinary ecLn shares. In December
of 1892 Charles Hayr,vard acquired ten shares in scLIA. Both men held their shares through the
life ofthe Nestegg Company (shareholder infonnation supplied by BCLIA historian Brad Morrison
of Victoria.). Numerous pieces of correspondence also indicate BcLfA "chief manager" C.A.
Holland was personally looking after many of Hayward's mining investments (BcLtA
Conespondence, Holland to O'Fanell, August 25,1896 and Septernber 17, 1896.).

2¡At the January 29,1897 meeting of the Board, Weaver-Bridgnan alone opposed the
tnotion authorizing the Company to bonow frmds to cover the cost ofrerurned drafts for the first
rnaclrinery installlnent and "otlter expenses. (NEMc Minute Book,26.).

22See Mínutes ofTrustees Meetings, January 29, February 4 and,22, a¡d March 3, I 897
(NEM3 Minute Book,26-28,30). On July 6, 1898 Hayward was reimbursed for telegraphing
instructions to the Rosslaud mine marrager on Jure l5'h (Receipt foruìd in NEMc Correspondence

[PR 5, Series 3, Box 4486, file 5]).
23Henderson's Directory, 1897,767. Certainly his large holdings encouraged the

Company's attention. Hollard received 10,000 sha¡es in the initial distribution and still held
I 1,792 shares at the end of 1896. (NEMc Srare Leger,23,262).

2auøuc Share Ledger, 23.
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was always keenly interested in the Company's operations and

finances.25 His attendance at meetings was more irregularthan

the other new Trustees and he seems to have been reluctant to

fill the Chair rvhen duty dernanded it.26 Nevertheless, Holland

was heavily involved in the day{o-day affairs ofthe Company.

Both the Nestegg and ¡cne conespondence records contain

numerous letters written by him concerning various aspects of

rnining and corporate nanagement. At one point Kirk

contemplated giving Holland porver of attomey over Nestegg

matters, and in 1897 Holland was even authorized to

temporarily manage affairs in Rossland.zT With Kirk and

Hayrvard, Holland becarne an indispensable source offast cash

rvhen the Nest Egg rvas in financial difficulties.2E Besides being influential, Holland appears

to have also been congenial, thoughtful, crafty, and a competent money manager-attributes

rvhjch, as we shall see, were in marked contrast to the Company's'lneddling director," P.A.

O'Farell.

If Holland had one fault it rvas his unfarniliarity with "mining rnatters."2e Writing

to a clerk in the Nelson Mining Recorder's Office in the spring of 1896 he confessed: "I

have no intention oftaking any active part either as a lmining] broker or promoter. My

entire ignorance of mines in general and the Kootenays in particular would hardly rvanant

25At the end of 1896 Holland owned 67 ,292 shares (trvc 
^Såa 

re Ledger,23).
26See "Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," January 29, Febnrary 4, 1897 (NrMC Minute Book,

26,27).
2TBCLIA Comespondence, Holland to Ki¡k, Novernber 6, 1896; "Minutes of Tnrstees'

Meeting," June 8 , 1897 (NEM} Minute Book,37).
28By October 16, 1897, the Cornpany was oflìcially in debt to the trio for 54,474.65 n

personal loans plus an outstanding $4,000 prornissory note backed by thern ("Balance Sheet,
October 16, 1897," NEMc./o¿,rnal, 84).

2eBcLlA Correspondence, Holland to O'Farrell, November 6, 1896.

7t

17. Vice-President
C.A. Hotland

Courtesy of Brad Morrison
Victoria, B.C.
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18. B.C. Land and Investment Agency, Victoria, B.C.
Courtesy of Brad Monison, Victoria, B.C.

any other course."30 Unfortunately, inexperience and congeniality led him to initially place

his faith in individuals rvho were more accomplished in the business ofdeception than they

rvere in mining. Holland was, however, a fast leamer eventually he lvas responsible for

finding the Nest Egg's last and ablest mine manager, F.W. Rolt. And, like Kirk, Holland

rvas bold. He was rvilling to risk rubbing his London employers the wrong way if he felt

there rvas a profit to be rnade.

The Nestegg Company's trvo successive Secretaries were its most important

management figures. They kept the books, collected the money, paid the bills, coordinated

public relations (especially with the press and shareholders), conducted share transfers, and,

most importantly, they received, read, relayed, and answered correspondence iÌom the

Trustees, shareholders, and mine managers. In this last capacity the Secretaries were in a

position to personally direct corporate policy. As previously mentioned, the first Secretary,

W.H. Ellis, as manager of Victoria's Colonist newspaper, played a crucial role in promoting

and protecting the Nestegg Mining Company's image. However, his social background and

business philosophy excluded him from the special circle of Victoria company men.

3olbid., Holland to G.R.G. O'Driscoll, March 16, 1896. O'Driscoll's occupation is listed
tst Henderson's Di recl ory, 1 897, 393.

72
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Unlike Ellis, the second Secretary, A.K. Munro, had powerful social connections in

Victoria. His father, Alex, Sr., rvas a retired Hudson's Bay Chief Factor for Victoria and

his sister, Elizabeth Jane, rvas married to R.P. Rithet.s' Like

the other company men, Munro was anxious to learn the ropes

in the speculative mining business. He became Secretary of

the Skeena River Mining Company shortly after he assumed

the same position rvith the Nest Egg.r2 No doubt his past

experience working rvith a local engineering firm rvas also

perceived as an asset to the Nestegg Company.33 Muruo rvas

not as overextended as his predecessor, W.H. Ellis, and he

succeeded in fulfilling his duties rvithout any assistance or

training. After an unavoidably rocky start, Munro settled into

19. Secretary A.K. Munro the secretary's job admirably. His meticulous record keeping
From B.C. Archives, F-07391

and punctual handling of correspondence reveal a man rvho

was attentive and efficient. Munro was in fact no stranger to running an office. His

experience handling accounts dated back to 1877 when he started his business career as a

clerk at the Victoria branch of the Bank of British Nofh Arnerica.3{ Having later been

stationed at the Bank's offices in San Francisco and Portland, Munro was one ofthe few

company men who had some understanding of the complexities of long distance

3rHarry Gregson, l1i slory oJ Victoria (Vancouver: J.J. Douglas, 1977), 105. Alex Mutuo,
Sr. probablyhelped teach his son accormting skills as well as introduce him to Victoria's sociala¡d
political elite: "landownership and ofñcial position ... rvith the govemment, the Hudson's Bay
Cornpany or the Royal Navy remained the hallmarks of [Victoria's] 'upper cntst"' (Gregson,

Hi slory oJ' Vicloria, 100).

32Henderson's I)irectory, 1897,785. The Skeena Companyrvas formed on Mar ch 6, 1897
(ibjd.,263).

33Sfulce 1890 Munro had worked as an "agent" for Spratt & Gray, consulting engineers.
(Henderson's Directoty, 1890,210; ibid., 1894,338.). According to one source he also at one

time held a parhership in the Victoria Machinery Depot(Il/ho's LI/ho and Why, 1913,606).

3nScholefield, 
.8. C. From the Earliest Tines, vol. 3, 648.
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management.35

Besides their strong business connections, the company men were also tied to each

other through their common background. Most of the Victoria men were either directly or
indirectly very much British in origin. As young men Rithet and Hayward came to B.c.
from Britain during the cariboo Rush.36 A year after he rvas born in England, Munro was

brought to B.c. when his father took over as accountant and overseer ofthe rmc,s subsidiary

Puget's sound Agrícultural company in lg57 .37 Kirk, weaver-Bridgman and Holland were

relative newcomers with strong ties to the old country. Born at Dover, England into a

scottish military family, Kirk took a commission in the British Navy at an early age. He
became disenchanted with the slow rate of advancement and resigned in iggg to take a

position with a London fancy fabric firm. In 1 g91, when he was onry twenty-one years ord,

Kirk took a clerical post at Tumer, Beeton company in victoria after a year,s training with
the parent company in London. c.A. Ho and was born in south Africa a year after Rithet
and Hayr,vard arrived in B.c. His father was a wealthy landowner in the cape colony and

his grandfather was a successful Lancashire manufacturer. Around l gg6 Holland came to
victoria from England to take a position with his future father-in-law,s real estate fìrm
which eventually became the B.c. Land and Investment Agency. Although less is known
about Erskine's background, we know that he anived in victoria from Ireland in 1g76.

Since he was a strong Protestant it is assumed he was ofBritish decent and probabry from
Northern Ireland.3s

The company men also shared common educational backgrounds and community
interests. Nearly all were the product ofBritish private schools. Rithet was schooled at
Annan Academy on the scottish border and Hayward received his education at sarem

r5Munro stayed withthe Bank ofBNA forsixteenyear s(Irho'.s who and nthy, I9 r 3,606).
36llho's l|lho & llrhy, 19t3, 330,692.
rTBiographical infon¡ation on Muro farnily supplied by Brad Morrison of victoria.

. 
s8Erskine's biographicar information is derived from two newspaper obituaries published

in vancouver ( I/a ncouver sun,February 12, 1932; vancouver provinie,February tz, iolz¡. ae
was on the finance committee of st. Andrew's wesley church and a mcmbcr of áne of the;iry;;
Masonic Lodges.
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college, Middlesex, England.3e Kirk attended an unspecified ..private 
school,, before

entering officer training on the Royar Navy's cadet ship, Britannia.ao weaver-Bridgman,s

alma mater waswolverhampton Grammar School, a reputabre institution nearBirmingham
founded in the seventeenth century and st l operating today.4¡ c.A. Hofland,s family
possessed the wealth and connections needed to place him in one of England's reading

schools, Haileybury college, and afterwards in Trinity Hafi, cambridge.a2 It was at
Haileybury that Holland met and befriended Kirk's order brother R.A. Law¡ence Kirk.
unlike Holland, Munro did not have the luxury ofretuming to Engrand for his education but
he did receive the best victoria had to ofrer at the city's collegiate co ege, an Anglican
school operated in the best tradition ofa thoroughbred British,.public school.'{3 Holland,
Kirk, weaver-Bridgman, and Rithet were members of victoria's union club and Hayward
was on the roster of the pacific club.* Both Rithet and Hayward served terms as mayors
of victoria and Hayward also served on the board ofthe Jubilee Hospital with Holland.aj
Rithet and Kirk were presidents ofthe Board ofTrade and Erskine eventualry presided over
the same institution in vancouver. The average age ofthe company men was forty-one
years. Hayward and Rithet were the old men of the group at fifty-eight and fifty-two
respectively. Holland and Kirk were the youngest at thirty-tkee and twenty-six. The ages

offhe rest of the founders and officers were very crose to the average.a' with so many
common th¡eads in their personal background, the company men likely were well_
acquainted and comfortable communicating with each other, an important asset for the

3eWho's Who and llrhy, Ì9t3,692,330.
ooscholefield, B.C. From The Earliest I,intes,yol.3, 1914, 509.
atll/ho's lltho and llrhy, t913,93.
4Ibid.,869.

{3English "public schools,, of this period were in fact private institutions.
#scholefield, B¡itish corumhio From the Darriest'r'imes,yor.3, g70; ibid., 510; Øtho,s

II/ho and llthy, 19t3,692; ibid., 330.
a5l4/ho's l4¡ho and llthy, t9t3,330.
4O'Farrell, 46 years; Erskine, 4l ; Weaver_Bridgrnan, 3ó; Munro, 40.
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successful operation of any corporation.aT

The backgrounds ofthe company men also give us a clue as to the forces that drove

their ambitions-perhaps even to the point of recklessness. All of the company men but
Kirk, o'Fanell, and possibly Erskine came from well-to-do and aspiring non-professional

families in Britain's heartland.as Most were driven to take advantage of opportunities on

B.c.'s frontier to prove themselves to their families' social superiors in the old country.
This was especialry the case with Kirk. unlike the other company men, he was bom

into a successful British "professional" family with a long history ofproducing decorated

military ofTicers. He was the fìrst of his brothers to follow in the family tradition, receiving
his naval commission around 1886.ae He was also the first to abandon that tradition when

he resigned in 1889 and went to work with his oldest brother at Beeton & co. Resigning a

military commission to take a job as a clerk wourd have been an enorïnous step down in
victorian society. It might take generations ofsacrifice and hard work before a family could
place one of its members in a profession-e ither clergy (priest but not parson), Iaw(banister
but not solicitor), medicine (physician but not surgeon), or military (officer [preferably
armyl but not soldier or sailor). Attaining the rank of a 

..professional" 
meant an individual

and his family were respected enough to associate with and possibly even marry into the

rTAccordingto T.w. Acheson, theprivate school backgrounds, intermarriage, a'd rerigious
and social club connections that characterised the Nestegg iompany men were common traits
among the rising new canadian "ind_ustrial elite" after lgg0 (Acheson, .,changing 

socíal origins
of the Canadian Industriat Elite," 65,69,76).

_ 
a'Erskine's pre-emigation background is still unctea¡ and, although it is likery he shared

the same socioeconomic motivations as the other founders, this cannot yet be confirmed. Holland
was from south Africa but his famiry, and apparently its we¿rth, came from Lancashire.

iel' 1888 Kirk's next olrrest brother Henryioired his father''s regirnent, the Argyre a.d
sutherland Highlanders, and died_in France during wwi having attained the rank of Bîgadier
General. His youngest brother Alistair Hope Kirk, attended o;ford and became *ar.ñit..t.
Alistair later joined the army (presumabry às an engineering officer) and served in EÐrp, ;;;
Palestine. Another brorher served and died in the Boei war 1Èirk fami'þ backgrou"d pr"îå;Jü;
Brad Morrison of victoria and A¡drew Hambring, A¡chivist of uailãybury-couege, Hertrori
England).
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landed aristocracy.i0 For the Nest Egg's President, the decision to leave his profession was

doubly painful. Besides sacrificing the social standing his fellow company men aspired to,

Kirk soon discovered he had left the navy on the eve ofthe famous naval arms race rvith

Germany. Had he stayed on a few years longer he certainly would have seen more than

enough opportunity for advancement. In 1896 young Kirk needed to demonstrate to his

family-and himselÊ-that leaving the na\y was not a mistake.

Outsiders Inside the Corporate Management

The third level of "in-between" administrators rvas dominated by the first Secretary,

W.H. Ellis, and Managing Trustee, P.A. O'Farrell. Ellis had many qualities that should

have made him a excellent asset for the Nestegg Cornpany. He probably was rnore

experienced with speculative mining operations than any of

the Victoria company men. His earliest mining activities date

to I 891 when he helped organize the Stadacona Silver Copper

Mining Company to work claims on Toad Mountain in the

Slocan District.5' The following year he joined a group of

Tacoma entrepreneurs on the board of the Slough Creek

Mining Company in their effort to develop alluvial gold

deposits in the Cariboo District.5'? And as manager of the

Colonist Printing & Publishing Cornpany, publishers of

Yictoria's Daily Colonist newspaper, he rvould prove to be an

invaluable tool for promoting the Nest Egg's irnage.s3 Not

20. Secretary W.H. Ellis
From B.C. Archives

BCA G-0847s

5oFor an excellent analysis ofthe changing role and significance ofthe "professions" in
Victorian society see: W.J. Reader, ProJèssional Men: 'I'he Rise of Professional Classes in
Nineleenth-Cenltuy England (London: Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1966).

srChurch, "Mining Companies in the West Kootenay and Boundary Regions," 46.

s2"Prospech¡s of The Slouglr Creek Mining Company; Incorporated January, i892;
Tacoma, Washington" (Tacorna?: publisher unknorvn), CIHM #16158.

53The Willians' ollicial BritÌsh Colnnbia Directory, I894 Containìng General
Inþrnnlion ond Dircclor¡es oJ Íhe Various Cilies and Setllemenls ¡n lhe Prcvince, v,ilh a
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surprisingly, Ellis was also well-endowed with communícation skills. He was especially

adept at twisting or exaggerating the facts, a skill not without merit in the mining promotion

business.

The Nestegg Company's fìrst Secretary also had his faults. He delegated the

bookkeeping responsibilities to coionrsr bookkeeper, Frank Sargison-and it was not a duty

that sargison performed with any degree of competence. His accounting methods were

unorthodox and he failed to maintain the books on a regular basis. At the end of 1g96 this

became a serious problem when the company men needed a balance sheet for shareholder

approval ofa corporate reorganization.5a The addition ofan extra cog in the administrative

works also caused difficulties, especially when paying the bills and keeping track ofthe
company's net worth.55 Ellis received the conespondence but frequently he either did not

forward instructions to sargison or took action without informing his bookkeeper.i' The

company was also saddled rvith the added expense ofretaining two men to do the samejob

78

classifed Business Direclory, comp¡led dnd published by the llilliams'8.C. Direclory co.
(Victoria: colonist Printing & Publishing, 1Bg7),377. Throughour 1896 Ellis ensured thãt the
Nest Egg received ample coverage in his paper (Co1oøisl, January 2l;February 5, 6, g, 14,20,22,
and27; March 8, 19; April 2,and30; MayZ, 15,23,24,29,artd 30; June 22; Juþ 1,2,3,5,utd
23; August 6, 19,21, nd 27; Septernber 2, 3, and 19; October 7, 14, 16,25, and 2g: November
7 ,11, and 20; December 4, 10, and 29).

5aHolland pleaded with Ellis in November of rg96 to have sargison get the books up to
date: "lfsargison cannot lìave the Nest Egg accounts ready by next wednesãay or Thursday it
would be much better to employ an additional bookkeeper. It is realþ imperaiíve that the ic,s
should be audited before the General Meeting, so that we may be able to satisfy shareholders how
we stand" (BCLIA Correspondence, Holla¡d to Ellis, November 20, lg96).

5'The first trial balance of the Nestegg company's books was not completed until the
second secretary assumed corunand in early 1892. until then it is doubtful that Ellis or anyone
else had a clear picture ofthe Company's indebtedness or assets.

56The Nestegg account books contain numerous entries where payment of bills was
inexplicably delayed. See for exa¡nple the August 1896 entry in the -/ozrnai providing details of
payroll expenditure even though the cdså Boot shows no activity for that m onth lweucJourna!,
78;Nøuc cash RooÊ,6). Rossland expenditures during the rnonths of september l g96 were not
entered in the Journal until october, andthe cash Boo¿ entries forthe latter half of December
were out of sequence (NeMc Journal, TS,NEMC Cdsh Book, g). .
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that together both were not doing with any efÏiciency.5T Ellis's propensity to procrastinate

definitely compounded the difliculties of long-distance business management. Important

correspondence such as credit arrangements, accounts due, and share transfer requests often

were neglected for weeks.58

And Ellis appears to have been careless as well as incommunicative. obtaining the

terms of the alleged rebate agreement with cooper seems to have slipped his mind until it
was too late, and his failure to monitor the muddled proceedings ofthe Firefly acquisition

had serious consequences. The share Transfer Book was never regularly balanced while

Ellis controlled it and ultimately found to be in such a state ofconfusion that it was almost

impossible for the second secretary to make a proper accounting when the company was

reorganized in 1897.5e

A lack of communication from the company's supposed communications specialist

57Tbe cash Book and Journal indicate that sargison and Ellis were both on the palroll
simultaneously, each usually receiving $25.00 per month in cash or shares. (trouc cai i¡ook
entries for December 8, 1896, p. 8;NEMI Joumat,7g).

ssAlthough the Trustees instructed Ellis in early April 1g96 to infonn the mine manager
thatwork was to be suspended, he did not comply until June 6ú (Minutes of3d Trustees Meetiig,
April 10, 1896 fNEMc Minure Book, Tl; urvc correspondence, Burke to Ellis, June 6, r 896).

_ 5eEllis made several significant enors when tallying the shareholder holdings included in
the Minutes ofthe second General Meeting held october 15, l gg6. His mistakes seem to indicate
the books were not up to date. Besides neglecting to register his oum personalholdings, Ellis
incorrectly estimated the President's holdings at 42,000 sha¡es when in fact Kirk only he1J31,250
(Nøuc share Ledge\22:NEM: Minute Book,10). usinga computer generated database analysis,
I have also determined that at the end of l896,just before the company was reorganized, t-herá
were 500,185 shares in circulation eventhough only499,000 were authorized for disiribution. The
causeofthe surplus was determined by checking monthly share tra¡lsfer balances. Fourcertificates
were issued by Ellis withoutentering corresponding cancellations (NEMc Sá are Ledge r, certifrcate
#1022,p.62 [l25 shares to weaver-Bridgrnan, July 13, 1896]; certí ñcate #gg5, p. iz ¡aso rtr*es
ro "Ellis in Trust," Novembet 27 , lg96l; cerfifrcate #1026, p. I 2 [ l0 sha¡es ro Alex. K. Mun¡o
"trust acct," April 15, 18961; certificate #959, p. 260 [200 shares ro N. Turgeon, M.p., November
6, 18961). A check ofthe sequence ofshare certificates shows other inegularities that are more
disturbing. Severalcertificatenumbers are missing, especially during sequences involving founders
transactions (certificares #36, 145, 153, 205, 941-946, l0lB). In orher instances iertificate
nurnbers are completely out ofsy'nc with adjoining share certificates. Forexa¡rple, certifrcate#177
was issued on February 4, 1896, while the preceding øndsucceeding certificatàs were issued more
than two weeks later on February 26, 1896.
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was the first Secretary's worst defect. During his tenure surprisingly little conespondence

was generated between Ellis and the company men or the Rossland managers. Between

January and September 1896, possibly the most active period ofthe Nest Egg's life, a total

of only twenty-three pages of outgoing correspondence is recorded ín the Letter Book.60

There is also evidence suggesting that Ellis failed to relay important instructions to the

managers and reports from the mine.

And lastly, although he lived and worked with the company men, Ellis was always

an outsider looking in. He was bom in Port Hope, ontario, where his father and mother had

settled after immigrating from England and lreland respectively.6r As an outsider, the thirty-

seven year old Ellis rvas anxious to make a splash with the Nestegg and move his family

upward in victoria's business and social circles through the "cracks opened in the changing

administrative and financial structure of the industrial corporation."62

P.A. O'Fanell, the Nest Egg's first and only "Managing Trustee,,,was a forty-six

year old Irish "gentleman" living in Spokane at the time the Company acquired the Nest

Egg.63 He reportedly promoted several successful ventures ínButte, Montana before moving

on to the mining camps of the Inland Empire and B.c.s other Rossland projects besides the

Nest Egg vied for the Managing Trustee's attention. He was simultaneously involved in

promoting and developing numerous speculative ventures including the Deer park,

60This total includes ø// outgoing correspondence, notjust letters to the Rossland managers.
It does not include telegrams but theCash Book ndicates only three telegrarns from Victoria were
paid for during Ellis's tenure (Neuc Cash Book, enties for July 9ô and October 16, 1396, 6). By
comparison I 86 more pages were added to the NEMC ¿¿lre r Book between September 23, l g96
and August 17,1897 (Ellis's tenure ended irr December 1896).

6'Ellis obituary, Colonist, February 28, 1921.
otAcheson, "Changing Social Origins ofthe Canadian Industrial Elite,', 70.
6rFor convenience O'Fa¡rell would variously ctairn his place ofresidence as either Spokane

or Rossland. However, by the time the Nestegg company was reorganized o'Fanellwas officially
recognized as residing in spokane(Nesr Egg and Firefly Gold Miningcompany INEFFcMc], s¿ar€
Ledger,2).

6ilnformation on O'Farrell's early background obtained from Mark Humphrys' Family
History website (<http://www.compapp. dcu.iel-humphrys/FamTre* Uuly 10, 20011). His
personal and business background will be discussed more completely in the next chapter.
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Wonderful, and Palo Alto mines.65 Although he had a passable cornmand ofthe terminology

of the trade, O'Fanell never claimed to have any formal training in rnining or geology. He

apparently did not have much business experience either.66

As the Nestegg Company's Managing Trustee, P.A.

O'Fanell was in a position of some significance, albeit

considerable ambiguity.6T He could legally make management

decisions in Rossland on behalf of the Victoria Board, but the

limits ofhis authority rvere never clearly established. This was, in

fact, not an unusual situation. The tribulations of mining

companies rvith managing directors have been studied by several

historians and rvere undoubtedly well-known even in 1896.68 Yet

the popularity ofmanaging directors in mining companies persisted

during the 1890s booms.6e And the Nestegg is an excellent

example ofrvhy this trend endured. O'Fanell's stranglehold on the

property, his rveighty financial contributions, and hisjournalistic connections probably leff

65ln May of 1896 O'Farrell acquired a two-thirds interest in the Palo-Alto clairn (almost
certainly fiorn Kirk) before the cornpany that developed it was fonned (Colonist,May 7 , 1896;
ibid., October 25, I 896). He subseqùently became the Palo-Alto Cornpany's president, managing
director, and selÊproclaimed "prornoter, sponsor, [and] grriding spirif'(ibid.). Several pieces of
correspondence frorn O'Fanell to C.A. Holland, chief manager of the B.C. Land and Invesfinent
Agency [eclra], point to the Nest Egg Managing Trustee's involvement in a number of other
speculative companies (ncLIe Conrspondence, Holland to O'Farrell, Augrst 25, 1896; ibid.,
September 17,1896; ibid., November 21, 1896).

6o By the end ofthe year O'Famell was accused ofbeing 'hnbusinesslike and apt to nlsh
things urduly" (nclta Corespondence, Holland to O'Fan€ll, Novernber 6, 1896).

6T"Minutes of the First General Meeting," January 29, 1896 (xeuc Minute Book,3).
685ee Spence, Rritish Inveritnenl ond Americon Mining, 115-117, and Jackson, 'Iåe

Entetpì'is¡ng Scot, 166, 194. For an enteüaining accourt ofthe questionable perfonnance of
several Ontario managing directors during this period see Chapin, "Northwestern Ontario Gold
Mining," chapter V).

u'Between 1893 and 1902 fifty+lree different companies formed to promote mines in
Northwestem Ontario had managing dilectors (Chapin, "Nofihwestem Ontario Minirg", Appendix
D, Table 1).

21 . Managing Director
P.A. O'Fanell

<http://www. compapp. dcu

. ie/-humphrys/FamTree/
Flanagan/ofarrell. html>
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the other founders Iittle choice but to honour, or at least humour, his leadership aspirations.

During the initial distribution of founders' shares o'Farrell received an extraordinary

quantity ofstock, and he still retained considerable holdings at the end of lg96 in spite of
heavy selling.T' o'Fanell atso had access to useful capital resources: in mid-1g96 he

supposedly advanced the funds to pay for the Firefly settlement, and in early l g97 he put up

$2,500.00 of his own money to temporarily bail the company out of financial difliculties.?l

But o'Farrell had more important attributes than his ability to make timely cash

infusions. He was the epitome of the flashy, nimble-witted mining promoter of canada's
"golden age" of mining: fast talking, fast on his feet, fast with the money, and well

connected to the media and the "stockjobbing" business.T2 o'Farrell,s press comections

were particularly valuable to the Nestegg company. Newspapers all over North America

regularly published his colourful feature articles about B.C. mining.

unfortunately, as far as his management duties were concemed, o'Farrell proved to

be a little too fast for his own good. His carefully uninformative letters to the secretary were

masterpieces of meandering, metaphorical malarkey and no doubt accurately reflected of
his overly "exuberant imagination."T3 on the few occasions when he was in Rossland to

70The day the Company was incorporated O'Farrell received th¡ee certificates totallins
100,000 shares. At the end ofthe year he still held 20,500 shares (NEMc,såa re Ledger,lg).

TtNEMc Journal,S0; "Mínutes ofTrustees' Meeting,', March 3, I g97 (nerra cMinute Book,
30).

?'zo'Farrell 
was closely associated with roronto brokers George case and R.L. patterson

as well as a number ofbrokers in the u.S. pacific Northwest (BCLIA correspondence, patterson
to Holland, February 3, 1897).

T3Correspondence, Rolt to Muffo, August I l, 1897. O,Farrelt's August 27, 1g96, letter
to Ellis is a typical exatnple ofhis rnelodrarnatic grandiloquence:

It has been a hard fight but we wilr win despite Gods a¡d men for providence is on
our side. Kirk and all others associated with the deal have had a world ofannoyance
over it but ifshe tums out a bonanza as is likery, we shan be compensated for ãll our
afflictions of spirit. Mcleod played a vila¡ous [stcj paÌt in not forwarding the
agreement with Cooper. There is no excuse for him. He must be either fool or
knave or both.

o'Farrell's published work was rnuch more lucid, so much so that one wonders if he did not
employ a ghost writer (See for example o'Fanell to the editor, Gio be, october g,l g96; and his
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deal with Company affairs, O'Farell had a habit ofshooting from the hip and leaving on the

first train. Paul Gaston speculated, no doubt correctly, that O'Fanell's many ..grand

schemes on hand" contributed to his being not enough "constituted in mind" to give

important management decisions their due attention.Ta

The Nestegg Company's Managing Trustee ultimately seemed to be blinded by his

ambition. Perhaps, Iike Kirk, nineteenth century victorian social pressures fuelled

o'Fanefl's aspirations for rapid success. of humble irish origins, o'Farrell succeeded in

connecting himself through marriage to a landed-aristocratic family in Dublin. There are

indications he was not warmly accepted by his inJaws or their society fiiends and that he

spent the rest of his life chasing rainbows to build a reputation for himself.Ts

The Mine Manager

At the bottom of the Nest Egg organization were the Rossland managers. Exactly

how many men held the position and when is difficult to determine. Besides o'Fanell's
infrequent meddling, at least four managers at various and often overlapping intervals

fficially assumed the reins at the mine: John M. Burke, paul Gaston, Dan Burke, and F.W.

Rolt. Three other individuals-a mysterious "superintendent,"?6 the mine foremar¡ and a

building contractor-were also supposedly in charge forbrief, possibty nonexistent, periods.

Little is known about the professional qualifications ofpaul Gaston or Dan Burke, but we

can be fairly certain that, like John Burke and F.w. Rolt, they had no formal education in

"Managing Director's Report" attached to minutes ofGeneral Meeting, December 7, l g96 [NEMc
Minute Book, 17 -18)).

Tatel'ac Conespoudence, Gaston to Ellis, Novernber 6, 1896.
?5O'Farrell's wife, Lizzie Flanagan, was the daughter of market garden rnagnate, ..The

Alderman" Michael Flanagan. The couple travelled widely tlroughout Eu¡ope and Nofh America
as P.A. attempted to build a name for hirnself investing, promoting, and writing about mines for
prominent newspapers (Mark Humphrys Family History website <http://www.compapp. dcu.iel-
hurnpþsÆamTree [July 1 0, 2001]).

76The first and only reference to the mysterious "Supt. stephenson" (perhaps local mining
promoter Howland van Ness Stevenson) appeared in a llossland Miner aÍicle reprinted in the
V¡ctona Colonist on April 2, 1896.
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mining or engineering. If any of the managers had been "educated miníng men" they

certainly would have advertised the fact on their letterhead or in the Rossland city

directories. Further evidence ofa lack of formal education among most ofthe managers

(except Rolt) is evidenced by the poor quality oftheir written communication.T?

In spite of their lack of formal training in engineering or geology, each of the

authorized managers possessed attributes the company found indispensable. First, they were

all well-known fixtures in the Rossland business community and well-acquainted with the

local miners, promoters, joumalists, merchants, bankers, lawyers, and courts. The mine

managers were always on top ofthe events and people inside and outside the mining camp

that affected the company's fate. And they worked cheap. The Burkes-father and

son-received no ofrcial pay for their services, and paul Gaston,s timely assistance

ultimately produced no sanctioned remuneration for him either.78 F. w. Rolt, the last person

to hold the position of manager, went to work in the summer of 1897 without a contract,

although he was promised some kind of rervard when he finished cleaning up the company's

debts.?e

7?Even the letters ofJohn Burke, the Nest Egg's most esteemed manager, exhibited a very
low level ofliteracy (several examples will becited below). Mine forernan and temporary manager
Jolur Scolley exhibited theworst communication skilts. Although his reports were usually carefully
prepared for him on Gaston's letterhead, scolley's last correspondence from Ft, steele in october
of1897 was definitely in his own hand and illustrates his near illiteracy: "Rather a small way your
Ce is well known in Rossland. Take you all around you are realy lstcj small,' (NEMC
Correspondence, Scolley to Mturo, October 27, 1897).

76Bu¡ke technically worked for nothing, although the company did cover his expenses
(NEM0 M¡nure Book, 3). Gaston, on the other hand, may have resorted to more clandestine means
of cornpensating himself for services rendered. The mystery surrounding the money the miners
supposedly paid the cook for board during Gaston's tenure was never resolved. (NEMC
Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, July 16, 1897). He was also accused of,.puning in hisjacket',
the dollar per month "Dr. fees" he withheld from each miner's wages. (HErøc correspondence,
Scolley to Munro, August 21, 1897). The accusation seems to have had substance to it. In August
of 1897 a Dr. Bowes submitted an account to the company for $1.00 per miner per month for
"medical dues" dating from the first of August when Gaston assumed co¡nmand (NEMC
Conespondence, Rolt to Muffo, August 7, 1897).

Tettuvc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, August 4, l g97; ibid., Munro to Rolt, August 7,
1897. In October I 897, after he had settled most of tlìe company,s debts, Rolt was finally paid
$ I 50.00 for three months' salary "to 30/9/97 ;' (NEM: Journal, S2). unlike the orher managers,
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The backgrounds of the three managers reveal interesting similarities-and some

very important differences. Little is known about Paul Gaston except that he originally

based his operations in Spokane.E' His personal background and qualifìcations remain a

mystery. No business listing for him can be found in any of the Spokane or B.C.

directories.sr Gaston wrote copiously but crudely.

Francis Wardlaw Rolt, the last manager ofthe Nest Egg was the most unique of the

"mining men." Unlike O'Farrell, the Burkes, and Gaston, ,.F.W.,,did not originate from

spokane. He was bom and raised in Britain and moved to Florida around 1890. Sometime

in I 896 he relocated from calgary to Rossland and joined Ralph Mainwaring Grogan in the

firm Rolt, Grogan & Co. "mining brokers" at 36 East Columbia Avenue.s2 Rolt's

voluminous correspondence was generally much better witten than the other managers'

letters. And it should have been. He was more educatcd than the rcst, having attended one

of Britain's more respectable "public schools" before going on to graduate from oxford.s3

By British standards hís family's social standing was reputable: one of Rolt's brothers was

the Anglican Dean of Cape Town and the other was an accomplished pianist.s His

Rolt never held shares in the company.

E'Gaston's early letters originated from spokane (NEMC correspondence, Gaston to EIlis,
February 7, 1896). He was listed inthe share Transfer Ledger as residing in RosslBnd although
his shares were sent to spokane (ibid.; NsMc såa¡¿ Transfer Ledger). The spokane chron¡ile
also reported Gaston as residing in that city (as cited in Colonist, February l6,lg97).

8'During 1898 and 1899 Paul Gaston was listed as a boarder (no vocation) at victoria's
luxuríous Driard Hotel, owned by fellow Nestegg strareholder Gus Hartnagle (Henderson's
Dircctory, 1898,745;lbid., 1899,891.). No death certificate could be found for Gaston in B.c.

E2lrenderson's, I897,499. Holland's letters refened to Rolt being in business in Rossland
as early as the fall of 1896 (BcLrA correspondence, Holland to BcLrA secretary william walter,
September 29, 1896).

srRolt's educational history fumished by Andrew Hambling, archivist at Haileybury
College, Herfordshire, England.

srhfonnation on the Rolt farnily provided by F.W. Rolt, grand-nephew of the Nest Egg
manager, and his mother Ruth Rolt of Cambridge, U.K.
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gandfather General John Rolt was knighted and received the Order ofBath.85 Like Kirk he

was a second son of a professional family with something to prove.

The first mine manager, John M. Burke, officially took charge the day the company

rvas formed.86 He was undoubtedly the company's mostexperienced "miningman." Burke

was bom in 1 847 to a rvealthy Virginia plantation farnily. His father died when he was quite

young and he was sent to live with his uncle, a banker in

Alexandria. Burke leamed the banking business before migrating

rvest with his brother around 1879 and settling in a Utah mining

camp. He opened a bank in the town but quickly took to

speculating in mines rvilh some success. In 1884 Burke followed

the mining booms to North Idaho and joined forces with Patsy

Clark who later becarne an important developer ofRossland area

mines. Burke successfully promoted the lucrative TigerMine near

Munay and developed the townsites of Kellogg and Wardner.sT

One of John Burke's greatest assets seems to have been his

magnetic personality. He was strikingly handsome and by all

accounts a charming Southem gentleman in every respect.ss His

22. Mine Manager
John M, Burke

From photo courtesy of
Wallace District Mining
Museu¡n, \'ly'al Iace, Idaho

85F.W. Rolt's probated will indicates he possessed his grandfather's medals and
decorations (8.C. Supreme Court [Vancouver] [hereafter vsc], Probate/Estate frIes, GR-2202,
Reel #809020, file 31431).

86"Filst Ceneral Meeting," January 31, 1896 (NEM1 
^,linute 

Book,3).
sTlnforrnation on Biuke's background in rnining was generously supplied by Mr. John

Amonson, dùectorofthe Wallace [Idaho] District Mining Museum. M¡. Amonson obtained much
ofhis information and a photo ofBr¡rke in his earlier years from a descendent ofBu¡ke's brother,
M¡s. Elizabeth Skinner Dodge of Smithfield, Utah. Another ancestor, Jordan Muse Burke of
Atlanta, Georgia, was located on the internet and has also been helpful in clearing up some details
ofBurke's family background and upbringing.

s8According to one biogapher Burke was:

very charitable and possessed all the charming cha¡acteristics of a southem
gentleman-big-hearted, kind, liberal, and very courteous. He gave freely of his
means to those who needed assistance and again and again reached out a helping
hand to fellorv travellers upon life'sjourney. He was also ever ready to speak a word
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popularity spread beyond the mining camps and in lg92 he was nominated to run as the
Democratic Party's candidate for state Governor.se Burke first anived in canada from Idaho

around 1893, opening a bank in the new mining boom town ofKaslo.s The banking venture
soon failed (due, it is said, to his exceeding generosityer) and Burke relocated to spokane
sometime in 1894.e2 within a year he was back in British columbia to take advantage of
new opportunities in Rossland. Harold Kingsmill's early account ofthe Trail area,s history
c¡edits John Burke with being one ofthe "host [of] ...welr known operators ...early on the
ground" in 1 895.e3 The 7897 Henderson's Directory,thefirst to carry a Rossland index, lists
Burke as an independent mining broker maintaining an office at 107, west columbia
Avenue.ea Busíness was brisk. In addition to his duties at the Nest Egg, Burke was also
manager of the Great Westem Mining Company, part owner of the Lucþ Star Mine, and
managing director of the North Star Gold Mining and Development Company.es Burke,s

ofencouragement or advice and hjs own example was ar inspiration to others (N.W.
Durham, Hßtory of Spokane and Spokane Country, l{ashiigton Front ¡ts Eà iest
Set enrcnt to the prcsent lirze [Spokane: S.J. Cla¡ie, lgt2],a}q.
seDvrham, History of Spokane Country,200.
e0IVilliams' Directory, l 893,,,Addenda,,' p. )O{llI.
e'A 1908 memoriar to Burke in a pacific Northwest mining publication explained his short

career in B.C. banking:
He..started a bank in Kasro, which was too liberal in its roans, and during the
succeeding reaction was forced to suspend, although to this day people who ivere
familiar with the affairs of those timer iay to Mt. Birke more th-an to any other was
due the tiding over of some of the important enterprises in which he had no sha¡e
except to aid them" (..Obituary,,' l/o rtht est Mining Nex,s [Spokane], October 190g,
123).

e2Burke 
is not in the Kaslo ristings in tbe rg94 Iltitt¡ams' D¡rectory. He probably returned

to spokane. According to one source, Burke moved to spokane in t saz and, alihough úiriri"ììg
busi'ess took him all over North Arnerica, he stilr kept ã residence trrere wrren rre died in l90g
(Durham, History of Spokane,lgg).

erHarold Kingsmill, F¡rst Hislory of Rossland, 8.C., 2.
eaHenderson's l)irectory, I B9T,461 .

e5Ibid.' 235,24s,25 r. Ifo'Fanelr can be berieved, Burke was responsibre for acquiring
the-G- reåt westem's properties and subsequentry putting thecompany tog ether (cotonist, Apnr i,
r896).
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1896 lefterhead claimed he was also associated with the west Le Roi & Josie consolidated

Mining company, the R.E. Lee Mining company, the Homestake Gord Mining company,

and the Eureka Consolidated Mining Company.eó

John Burke was also obviously on intimate terms with the Nest Egg,s Managing

Trustee. In his published April 1896 history of Rossland, o,Fanell implied that Burke,s

arrival singlehandedly saved the mining community:

Early in 1895 colonel John M. Burke came to the camp. His arrival gave new life
to the camp, for as a mine operator he stands alone. Hã has no pe.er in diagnosing
a prospect' and he soon became convinced that the Tra mining districi wourã
most surely leave all other camps in America behind.eT

Later, when o'Farrell was removed in absentiafrom his position as president and managing

director of the Palo-Alto Mining company, he claimed that had he known about the fateful
meeting beforehand he would have ensured that Burke attend in his place to protect his

interests.e8 o'Farrell is also on record as sponsoring Burke,s appointment as the Nest Egg,s

first mine manager.ee

Early Development

Burke was installed the day the company was born buthe did notactualry commence

managing the mining operations until the end of February.rm His workforce initiâlly
consisted oftwo or tkee miners and a foreman working one shift a day by hand.r0¡ progress

proceeded at an even but slow pace until flooding from the receding snow forced the men

'óLetterhead borrowed by o'Fanell in his conespondence to Ellis dated M uch29, rg96.
eTcolonist, April 7, 1896.

esCo 
l oni st, October 25, 1g96.

eeAt the first Trustees' Meeting o'Farrell placed the motion for Burke,s appointment
("Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," January 3 I , l g96 INEMI Minute Book,3l).

'004 total of$55.50 was-paid out for lniners'wages during the month of February rg96
(Neuc Journal, T6). Tlre first $r,000 advanc€ to coveithe cost of openíng the mine was not
forwarded to Burke until February 22,1896 (NEMc Cash Book,6).

r0'Receipts foutd loose in Hgvc Conespondence files indicate a forelnan and lwo rni¡ers
worked the last six days in February.
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above ground sometime in April.¡'2 After mining for a month in a dryer spot, Burke

informed Ellis that the new shaft #2 had been sunk to seventeen feet and was showing fwo

feet of "clean ore," a sample of which, he craimed, was being assayed.r03 He professed to

be greatly encouraged, declaring (not for the last time) that the mine was shaping up into one

of"the prettiest prospects in the Camp.,,

Yet in almost the same breath Burke lamely explained to the secretary that he was

reluctant to forward an ore sample until the shaft was sunk deeper since it was presently

"passing through one ofthose low grade streaks that occurs in all ofthe mines here near the

surface."re A week later the Nest Egg's manager admitted the miners \ryere still working
in "low grade ore," but he cautioned against being overly discouraged since this was the

usual course ofevents for all producing mines including "the great Le Roi.-r0r The cornpany

men seemed to have found Burke's equivocation more unnerving than reassuring. In early

March, President Kirk, wishing to brush away the cobwebs once and for all, ordered Burke

to bag up two hundred pounds ofore and ship it to "Mr. Hanis ofthe Le Roi,' for a second

opinion. rtr

while Hanis examined the bags of ore, Burke continued to push ahead with

¡024t the end ofMarch o'Fanell reported work was akeady slowingdown,.owing to water
from the melting snows" (Neuc conespondence, o'Farrell to Eliis, Marc¡ 29, 1g96). Ëurke cut
the crew to tìvo men sometime before June 6ù (ibid., Burke to Ellis, June 6, 1396). 

'
I.rNEMc correspondence, Burke to Eltis, Ma¡ch 3, 1g96. Although the Journar confirms

Burke paid assayer R. March $6.50 for services rendered in March, there is no record of this
particular assay in the conespondence files. (nnuc Journal, T6). ,,clean ore" irnplied a deposit
or vein rvith clearly defined walls and therefore easily separated from the host roci

ro{NEMc Correspondence, Burke to Ellis, Ma¡ch 3, 1g96.

'o5lbid., Bu¡ke to Ellis, Ma¡ch I l, I 896.

'6lbid. In the falr of l 896 Ha¡ris was working under contract as manager of the Lily May
mine, a position he still reportedly held in May of 189 g (The Globe,october 1õ, ß96; caiad¡àí
Mining lìeview, May I898, 154). During r89z w.J. Harris and L.F. williami were parr of the
'lnanaging board" for the Le Roi Mining and smeltin gCompany (Henderson's Direciory, I g97,
242). By 1898 Ha¡rís was sirnpþ risted as ar independent ' miriing operaror" wortirrg aíongside
numerous others in the same profession on Rossla¡rd's East columbia Avenue. (ibid., I aca,ho¡.
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underground exploration.r0T By the end of the second month the new shaft's depth had

reportedly doubled, although it was "not looking quite as well in the bottom."ro8 During the

intewening period the property crisis erupted and the Victoria headquarters became

increasingly anxious about Burke's soft progess reports.r'e The company men were

undoubtedly concemed that Burke might have personal motivations for exaggerating the

property's prospects: he still held 5,000 Nestegg shares and his close personal and business

retationship with the company's largest shareholder, O,Farrelt, was no secret. no

Burke was equally nervous. Harris's sudden involvement threatened the Rossland

manager's powerful position as the sole source ofinformation. By now he would also have

learned from o'Fanell that the company men wanted to close the mine pending settlement

ofthe property litigation.rrr As a precaution Burke engaged George crane, allegedly..the

supt ofthe Le Roi [and] one ofthe best men in camp," to examine and report on the Nest

Egg's shafts.rr2 Although crane was supposedly "simply enthusiastic" about the mine, his

"enthusiasm" was not enough insurance to satisfy Burke.t3 within a week he wrote that a

Mr. Loring, "an admitted authority on mining," woutd also be fumishing a report. ra Burke

r.TBurke claimed he complied with the order but no confirmation of the ore being tested
or shípped can be found in either the correspondence files or the company financial records.

'08NEMc Correspondence, Bu¡ke to E[is, April 4, 1g96.
¡@Ibid. There was some concem among the company men about a report Burke had

written to zuthet and Kirk "while in your tou,n last."
r''Burke held his sha¡es until June 3, 1896 when they were transferred to president G.A.

Kùk. (NEMc ,S¿drs Ledger,20,23).

'r1"3'd Meeting of Trustees,', April 10, 1g96, NEMI Minute Book,7.
rr,NEMc correspondence, o'Farrell to Eiris, March 29, 1g96. wi iam Halr, not crane,

is listed as tlle superintendent of the Le Roi Mine in 1g97. George crane was merely one oi
Rossland's many "mining operator s.', (Henderson's Directory, t gg7, 4gS).

¡rsNEMc Correspondence, O'Farrell to Ellis, March 29, 1g96.
I'albid, Burke to Ellis, Aprir 4, l 896. George T. crane and Frank c. Loring were partners

inLoring, crane, & Snodgrass, "mining operators" wíth offices at l0% East columbia, Ràssland.
(Henderson's Directory, r897,485). Loring was the managing trustee of the Mayflower Gord
Mining company (colonist, May 28, 1896). He and his assãciãte snodgrass also Lad a hand in
the rnanagement of the califomia, Monte cristo, and st. Elmo mines 1-8.c. Annual lìeport of'
Min¡sr# of Mines, ,¿89ó, "Bulletin No. 2," 23-24). Loring had a less than illustrious recorà
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claimed Loring rvas engaged by "some one [slc] ofthe Company" to examine the property,

but there can be little doubt that the "some one" was the Nest Egg's mine manager. r15 To

give his collaborators credibility Burke expressed a healthy dose offeigned suspense: "Their

[Loring's and Crane's] reports were sent direct to you and I suppose ere this you have

received them. I hope that they are satisfactory, althottgh nining men do not always agree

upon ,natters of this kind lemphasis added]."r16

Burke had no reason to be concemed. Loring provided

only an introduction for his partner, Crane, but the latter's

report was a significant shot in the arm, even though his March

19'r' examination of the property was made under less than

favourable conditions. Although the deep snow that covered

the claim was only just starting to melt, Crane claimed he was

still able to trace "the outcrop above the shaft for a distance of

50 feet and found it strong, heavy in iron, with a rvidth ofabout

8 to l0 feet." On the dump at the flooded No. 1 shaft he

observed "l5 tons ofpyritite ore, very healy in iron, and ofthe

same nature as all of the ore in camp." At the bottom of No. 2

shaft, Crane reportedly found "two excellent walls, and

showing in the bottom 3 feet ofore, an average sample ofrvhich assayed $22.00 gold: & 3-

10 per cent. copper."rrT No one seemed curious about Crane's unusual ability to inspect a

analysing mineral clai¡ns. ln 1894 Patsy Clark, developer ofthe already farnous War Eagle, took
an option on the Josie mine based on Loring's assessments. Clark "afterwards declared the claim
had been salted as lre only obtained $8.00 gold values" (Kingsrnill, Firs.t History oJ llosstand,2).

IrsUnbeknownst to Burke, Loring had already informed Ellis that the Nest Egg's rnine
manager ordered the examination. (Colonist, April 2, 1896).

t'6NEMc Conespondence, Bulke to Ellis, April 4, 1896.

IrTFrom Crane's report printed i¡ the Colonist, Aprìl 2, 1896. The "walls" refer to the
hanging and foot walls ofthe vein. In other words, the deposit contained a clearly defiqed veirr.

23. Frank C. Loring, M.E.
From Canadí.ln Mitùng Rey¡ev

March I E97, p. I 13
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vein at the bottom of a shaft full of water.trs More significantly, no assay slips were

provided to substantiate crane's ore values. other incongruities are also worth noting. No

hard copy of crane's report exists in the company files and Loring's cover letter was

reportedly dated April I "' at spokane, the day before it was printed intheyictoria cotonist.
It seems highly unlikely that Ellis could have received the document before press time on

April 2'd even ifthey had been wired, and they obviously were not since no disbursements

were made to pay for any telegrams in early April.rre Lastly, there is no indication in either

the correspondence or account books that Loring or crane were paid for their assessments.

indeed, all signs point to crane's report being a fabrication.!20 In spite ofthese suspicious

circumstances the assessment was accepted without reservation by the company men and

cited again and again in the Colonist during the coming months.

In mid-April, having nearly exhausted his February $997.50 advance towards

operating costs, Burke made an unannounced draw on the company for a second

$ 1,000.00. ''?' A likely explanation forthis brazen behaviour was that he desperately wanted

to safeguard his position at the mine-and the value of his and o'Fanell's stock. The
property litigation was heating up and the manager was concemed that the company men

were losing their nerve. should they decided to close the mine, the value of Burke's shares

"EBurke earlier reported work in the srraft was suspended due to flooding (NEMC
Correspondence, Burke to Ellis, March 19, 1896).

¡''[t is perhaps no coincídence that crarìe's report was published in the Ap nl2d colonist.
This edition contained a multiple page "special Business" iupplement that was intended for
exparded circulation.

r2'Later events would revealed crane and Loring to be no strangers to questionable
behaviour. The following year the duo found themselvei subject to an ernbarrassing lawsuit
lau¡ched by a disgruntled majority of the Josie Gold Mining ðompany's snaretrotoeis. rhey
alleged that while crane and Loring managed the company,s m¡ne ille two ..systematicall!
deprecíated the value ofthe property, spent Iarge sums ofmonóy uselessly, ano oia not attlÀptìá
develop tlre property" (Canadian Min¡ng Rev¡ew, August I g9t, 261).

r2¡By the end of March Burke paid out $916.90 towa¡ds operating costs at the rnire (l..levc
Journal, various enfries at p. 76).
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would plummet and his juicy expense account would dry up.'2' His plan was simple. If he

could get the funds in hand to pay the present bills, he \¡/ould keep the mine operating

regardless of any hesitance on the part of the Trustees. The trick would be to get the draft

authorized. secretary Ellis was also anxious to keep the mine running-but not so anxious

that he would take part in Burke's machinations.r2s Insteâd, he wisely deferred the matter

to the next Trustees' Meeting when O'Fanell would be in town to exercise his powers of
persuasion. At the April 10ü Meeting it was decided that dishonouring the draft was not

advisable since it would likely harm the company's standing with its bank. Rather than deal

with the repercussions of a default, the Trustees agreed to accept the draft but only on

condition that "after paying present expenses lthe remainder would] be devoted to the

purchase of the Firefly claim."r2a A decision was also made to suspend mining, although

Ellis could now safely delay relaying the order for at least as long as the funds from Burke's

draft held out.

Through April and part of May the mining continued in No. 2 shaft.r25 Then in early

June Burke ordered the remaining two miners to commence surface work on a new location

where, at a depth of seven feet, the vein was again struck. On June 6,h, a sample of ore

allegedly selected from this new shaft was assayed and yielded a marginal $ 13.60 per ton.'2ó

I22Bu¡ke had been slowly increasing his expense account. In Ma¡ch he billed the company
$11.40 (mostly horse hire) but by June his expenses ballooned to $27.00 (mostly office rent)
(Nøuc Journal,T6-77).

r2rThe Secretary was obviously concemed about his ow¡ very large financial stake in the
Nest Egg. Ellis personally owned 2,300 shares at mid April 1896 a¡rd five other members ofhis
farnily lreld an additional I1,200 shares (uøuc Share Ledger,3,36,37,55,56, l4).

r24"Minutes of Truste€s' Meeting," April 10, 1896 (NEM] Minute Book,7).
r25Burke paid out $301.50 in wages duríng April and only $26.00 in May (NEMC Journal,

77). Mining was likely curtailed in May due to melnwater flooding in the shaft.

'2óNEMc Correspoudence, Bulke to Ellis, June6, 1896; Ibid. (Attached Certificate ofAssay
fiom fuchard March to John Burke). At $ 13.60 per ton the Nest Egg's ore would not even cover
the cost ofrnining and processing. on the other side of town, the war Eaglepaid $17.53/ton to
mine and smelt its ores in 1897. During the same period it cost "the great Le Roi" $ 16.00/ton for
smelting fees alone. (R.w. Brock, "Preliminary Report on the Rossland B.c. Mining District,"
Geological Survey ofCanada [Ottawa: Government Printing Bureau, 1906], 38). In lg96 The
GIobe was reporting the cost of mining in Rossland at $4.00/ton with milling expenses running
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Meanwhile, as the assay results were making their way tkough the mail to Victoria, Ellis

finally sent off the much delayed wire to Burke directing him to discharge the men. The

disappointed manager's brief acknowledgment conveyed his bitter disappointment: "ln

compliance withyour telegram oftoday, I will have work stopped on the 'Nest Egg' althoug

[slc] now all Adverses are settled against the Nest Egg."r27 A week later a slightly more

enthusiastic Burke was showing off the new workings to a "party of gentlemen," and

although "all agreed [it was] one ofthe prettiest pieces ofproperty in the Camp," the mine

manager still had to admit there was only two feet of ore in the bottom of the shaft.r28

Nevertheless, the unexpected news ofinterested third parties produced its desired effect and

the miners were ordered back to work.r2e

By July 10¡h the manager was again having difficulty mustering optimism. The new

shaft was down to 23 feet in "very hard ground" and still "shows .. jusT24 inches ofclean

ore."r30 But rather than cease sinking and commence drifting to better identiff the character

and direction ofthe vein, Burke proposed starting all over once again. The planned fourth

shaft would be sunk "say fifty feet from the place it ís now, and then by drifting and cross-

cutting the merits of the mine could be more fully ascertained."r3r More importantly, he

proposed that this underground fishing expedition be contracted out. Burke wanted the

company men to adopt a more costly course of action but one that required less immediate

supervision from him.r32 There was no response to his suggestion.

between $10.00 and $14.00/ton (Globe, October 20, 1896).

rzTBurke's sarcasm seems to confinn that the property titigation motivated the Trustees'
April decision to cease rnining (Netvrc Correspondence, Burke to Ellis, June 6, 1896).

r2ENEMc Correspondence, Bu¡ke to Ellis, June lg, 1896.
r2eThe accounting records indicate the mining payroll for July was $182.00, or only slightly

less than June's payroll of$195.00 (NEM: Journal, TT-78).

¡3oNEMC Corresponde[ce, Burke to Ellis, July 10, 1896.

B¡lbid.

'3'?Shaft sinking merely entailed putting a nearly vertical hole in the ground whereas Iateral
drifting required following the vein or seeking the deposit. Shaft sinkíng usually cost about one
third rnore than drifting, and contract \ryork t,?ically cost t\ryenty percent more than wage labour
(see "Contract Labour Rates for Mining in Northwestem Ontario," Appendix B of Patrick R.

94
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The Interregnum

Perhaps the company men never had a chance to respond. At the end ofJuly, when

the problems with the press and cooper were heating up and the company's mining strategy

was still in limbo, John Burke disappeared without waming. The company was not aware

he was gone until informed in mid-August by his self-procraimed successor.r33 Not
surprisingly, without any directions and, it seems, with little hope of being paid, the miners

stopped working as soon as Burke left.r3a Three weeks later, paur Gaston, a major

shareholder and aspiring "miníng operator," discovered newspaper reporters ..and 
other

Toronto people," were in town. Since "nothing looks so bad as an idle mine,,Gaston took
the initiative and put two miners to work in the shaft.r35

Little is known about paul Gaston's background and qualifications except that he

was a very ambitious promoter.r36 He was reportedly the first ,,capitalist', 
to take an interest

in the Nest Egg property, bonding it early in the summer of 1g95 for $20,000.00.ri. rn early

February 1896, when he first acquired his substantial interest in the Nestegg company,

Gaston wrote to Ellis from spokane on Dixie Mining and Mi ing company letterhead.r3B

chapin, "Profitability as a'Boorn' Factor in Late l9ú cennry canadiafl Miniflg," unpublished
paper completed in partial fl¡lfilment of cou¡se requirements for History 4ssõ, university of
Wimipeg, Sprùrg 1997).

rs3NEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17, lg96.
r3aBy the end of July Burke spent $117.35 rnore thau the $2,000 advanced to him in

February and April (NEMc Joa¡n al,7 6-7 g). Later he admitted to issuing post-dated cheques for
ar overdue payroll in a futile effort to keep the miners working withouipay after he left lr.reuc
Correspondence, Br¡¡ke to Ellis, September l, I S96).

I35correspondence, 
Gaston to E is, August 17, rg96. Gaston herd 49,500 sha¡es on

August l, 1896 (lrevc Såare Transfer Ledger,59).
I36In early 1896 Gaston reportedly purchased the Nick of rirne fraction adjacent to the Le

Roi (Colonisr,March 12, 1896). Laterin theyearhe "organized" the syndicate thaipurchased two
other nearby claims, the "old Hundred" and "wednesday," for flo,ooo (ibid., ñovember 20,
1896).

t31lìossland M¡ner, February 29, 1896.

I3sNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, February 7, I g96.
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After assuming management of the Nest Egg in August, he reported to the company on

various other letterheads including John Burke's, the Nest Egg Company's own stationery,

and that of weston Fullerton's "Rossland commerciaI Agency".r3e By october 1 g96 Gaston

was finally using (and lending) his own remarkably insipid letterhead: "paul Gaston & co.,

Mines.and Mining, Rossland, B.C."r'r0

Gaston had a healthy respect for the value of appearances in the mining game_and

the important role the press played in manufacturing those appearances. After he put the

miners to work window-dressing, Gaston "took the Toronto Globe man over and showed

himthemine."rarThewould-bemanagerclaimedthereporterwas"agreably[src]surprised

and will give us a good write up with 'views' [illustrations] ofthe ground." rflhe Rossland

Miner's damaging "quotations" were to be kept out of Eastern Canadian newspapers it
would be necessary to procure the good wilt of the Toronto repofers.ra2 But, Gaston

wamed, good will was not without its price: "This will have to be paid for however; as other

properties are also doing it. will you authorize me or Burke to make proper contract with

him [the Globe reporterl, which will also possibly have to be made with the 'Mail and

Empire' who visits the Nest Egg next Tuesday.',ra3

However, within a few days the interim manager let the company men know they

were in the middle of something much bigger than just a contest to make the mine look

pretty. He wamed them that the Rossland Miner wolld be publishing Cooper,s

denouncement in its next issue.rao while he acknowledged the paper had "always been

antagonistic," Gaston claimed he would still make an effort to ensure its editor, John R.

rrelbid., Gasrorl to Etlis, October t, 1896; ibid., August 17, 1896; ibid., August 26, 1g96.
r.hetrc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 29, lg96; ibid. Scolley to Muruo o'

Gaston letterhead, July 8, 1897.

rtrNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17, lgq6.
I4rlbid.

¡a¡fbid. A glowing accou't ofthe Nest Egg operation was finafiy publisrred in the ci¿råe
but not until after the property dispute was resolved in October (G/oáe, October 9, lg96).

raaIbid., Gaston to Ellis, August 19, I896.
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Reavis, printed the company's side of the story as well. He confessed he was not optimistic

Reavis would suddenly develop a case ofobjectivity. For one thing, the editor had "certain

opinions ofO'Fanell" which were causing "the fortunes ofthe company" to suffer. ra5 This

subtle implication was to be the first of many less-veiled attempts by Gaston to vitifi
O'Farrell.ra6 The interim manâger âlso reported that he had information indicating a vicious

"bear atiack" was about to be launched against the Nest Egg by Reavis and some ofhis

speculator friends.raT According to Gaston, the edítor was "out for the stuff' and would use

his newspaper to assist his partner-in-speculation, A.W. Ross & Co., in their bid to take over

the mine.ras

'45Ibid.

'6The relationship between the two Spokzure men dates back to at least February 14, 1896
when Gaston acquired his fust 55,000 shares from O'Fanell (xru: Share Ledger, 59).
Presunably O'Farell bought Gaston's option on the Nest Egg and paid him with sha¡es.

r47A "bear attack" is an attempt by interested par.tiesto discredit a company and drive down
the market price ofits shares. The financial press was usually the weapon ofchoice in this wa¡fare.
Several motives might explain I bear attack including hostile takeover, a need to cover short sales
ofstock, and squeezing out public shareholders before declaring dividends.

"8r.IEMc Correspondencp, Gaston to Ellis, August 21, 1896; ibid., August 24, 1996.
Although there is no evidence that either Reavis or Ross ever held any Nest Egg shares, they were
nonetheless well-known operators worth reckoning with. Arthur wellington Ross of Vancouver
was reportedly "the broker for what is calted the 'Big Tfuee' consisting of.Eldorado, Snowshoe,
and Northern Belle'- which were bought ...for $10,000 and $7,000 ...and capitalized at
$3,500,000 and stock for sale @ 101. Reavis is one of its promoters and boosrs it.', (ibid.). Ross
was also managing director of the Oro-Plato Mining Co., Ltd. ("Mining Encyclopaedia,',
Henderson's Dit'ectory, 1897,253). Ross's reputation was not particularly savoury even for a
mining prornoter. A Wiffiipeg transplant who lost heavily in the early I880s during that city,s
infamous real estate bubble, Ross made a forced exit to Victoria where he continued speculating
in real estate. He then relocated to Toronto long enough to set up his brokerage firm, A. W. Ross
& Co., before rnoving on to Vancouver around 1896. In the fall of 1896 he even attempted to
open an agency in Boston (Colonist, November 21, 1896). Throughout this period, thanks to
C.P.R. support, Ross retained his seat in Ottawa as a Manitoba Member of parliament (Jack
Bumsted, Diclionary of Manitoba Biography [Winnipeg: University of Manitoba press, 1999],
214). Editor Reavis regularly supplied Toronto's mass circulation G/oó¿ with featue material (see
almost any edition published in 1896). By I 898 Reavis chose to forsake his booming newspaper
business to give full attention to his mining interests. As a "mining man" he worked out of his
room at Rossland's Kootenay Hotel (Henderson's Di rectory, 1898,387). The career change was,
however, shortlived and within a year he was again back in the mining camp newspaper business,
this time in Republic, washington. Although he had moved south ofthe border, Reavis continued
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Paul Gaston had good reason to be concemed about the company's image and the

value ofits shares. Atthesametime hewas supervising operations in Rossland, bothatthe

mine and the newspaper offices, Gaston was desperately trying to liquidate his own

holdings. From a peak of 70,000 shares held in May, his holdings were gradually reduced

to 53,000 shares by the end ofJuly. On August 19, shortly after the Toronto Star exposed

the property scandal, Gaston transfened 1,000 shares to Victoria broker Gilbert Soule and

sent Ellis instructions to "immediately" convert three other 5,000 share certificates into

thirty blocks of500 each.tae The stock was obviously being piepared for rapid disposal.

Anticipating Ellis might be suspicious, Gaston sent reassurances on August 21, claiming he

had no intention ofactually selling his shares. The "retransfer and cutting up [into smaller

certificates]" was supposedly necessary to protect him against "possible [legal]

attachments. "r50 He professed every con{ìdence in the mine "if we ever get out oftrouble

and can get machinery on."rsr

A second letter also sent on August 21"'reveals the manager was in a hurry to bail

out. By then Cooper had posted his claim to the property, the miners were gone, and the

newspapers were wreaking havoc. Fortunately, for the time being investors "from outside

points ...who know the mine to be all right [slc]" were proppíng up the price ofshares.r52

to actively develop Rossland properties (8.C., Rossland Courty Court [h ereafter Rcc),Plaint and
Procedure Books, vol. 3, 1899, actionno. 142/99,Monkv. Reavis {lunpaid prospector's wagesl).

taeNEMc Share Ledger,59,120; NEMc Correspondence, Caston to Ellis, August 19, 1996.
rrhtetøc Conespondenc¿ Gaston to Eltis, August 21, 1896. Gaston promised he would

keep 4,500 shares in lús nalne although at the time he still actualþ held rnore than ten times that
amount. However, when the company was reorgarized in 1897 he held exactly 4,500 sha¡es.
There is no record ofany litigation or execution being brought against Paul Gaston in Rossland
County Court between February 1897 and January 1900.

r5rrueuc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 21, 1896.

¡5'?fbid. ht other words, the "outside" buyers were not the bear attackers. Gaston was
evidently referring to the surge in Toronto stock sales.
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Gaston was referring to buyers in Toronto who did not yet know things in Rossland rvere all

rvrong. Anxious to take advantage ofthe situation before the bubble burst, Gaston asked

Ellis to transfer the 15,000 "cut up" shares to Ross Thompson, the "founder" ofRossland

and one of its most active rnining brokers.rsr But before

Gaston's letter had a chance to reach Victoria, Ellis received a

telegraph instructing him to split the Thompson stock into even

smaller 100 share certificates.tto The Secretary was again

reassured this was only a measure of self-protection, but the

company men must have been sceptical. Skepticism no doubt

increased the following week when Gaston tried to transfer

27,500 more shares to Thompson (again, to be reissued in 100

share certificates). t55 The Nest Egg's manager was apparently

providing fuel for a bear attack at the same tirne he was so

fiercely condemning it! Three weeks laterthe suspicions ofthe

company lnen were confirmed when Thompson admitted he had in fact purchased the stock

from Gaston.156

The Rossland manager's personal agenda was obviously affecting his objectivity.

Gaston's reports on mining operations usually contained no lack of optimism-so long as

it served his own purposes. During the fìrst week of August when Toronto sales were in full

r53NEMc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, Ar¡gust 21, 1896; Kingsrnill, History of
l?ossland, ll.

riaNEMc Correspondence, C.P.R. telegram, Gaston to Ellis, August 2i, 1896.

t55NEMc Share Ledger, 59.

'56 "Why Nest Egg bought ofGaston not shipped answer quick" (Nruc Correspondence,
CPR wire ÍÌom Thompson to Ellis, Septernber 16, 1896). None of Gaston's stock rvas ever
transferred back to him. The 37,500 shares sent to Thompson, as well as the I ,000 shares ea¡lier
transferred to Victoria broker Gilberl Soule on August 19th, and the 5,000 shares transfered to
John Watson, Jr. on September 3rd, were all cancelled on December 22, 1896, and reissued the
sarne day, forming the bulk ofa single 45,200 sha¡e certificate issued to Leonard H. Solly, the
Victoria "land corrunissioner" of the Esquirnalt and Nanairno Railway. Solly's certificate was
never cancelled (NEMC ,9ådrc Transfer Regisler,46, 59, 119-120, 129-130, 136).

24. Ross Thornpson
From "Rossland in 1898," 8
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swing Gaston confirmed the vein was about three feet thick, but also predicted it would

somehow grow to six or seven feet by the time the shaft was sunk to fifty feet.r57 The ore

body was reportedly "growing wider with increased depth and shows fine ore."r5E But as

soon as Ellis wired on August 24'h that the Thompson stock was in the mail, the lustre

suddenly wore off Gaston's assessments. He wrote back that Shaft #3 was merely ..looking

fine." Responding on August 31"r to Ellis's urgent request for more specifics, the manager

would only say that "the míne is all right and continues to look fine ."tse Later, after he was

deposed at the end of October, a disgruntled Gaston accused Burke ofsinking the shafts in

worthless ground which, while he worked it, was supposedly full of ore.rm

Ellis conectly gauged the motives of the Nest Egg's interim manager and took

evasive action. After the Ross/¿ nd Miner published its waming that someone was trying to

dump stock in Rossland at l0l, Ellis did ever¡hing possible to freeze any regíonaf

transactions, especially those of Gaston and Thompson who between them held almost

100,000 shares. 'ór Although Ellis transfened Gaston's shares on the books when notified

ofthe transactions, he managed to postpone mailing the new certificates untiI september.

Fortunately, the Secretary had an excuse for the delay: Gaston failed to forward the

necessary transfer fees.162 The Rossland manager pointed out that the fees were much less

than the operating expenses he had already paid out of pocket, but his suggestion for

compensation fell on deaf ears.i63 Ellis replied that everybody was leaming to carry more

than their orvn weight:

r5TNEMC Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 21, 1896.

rrslbid.

r5elbid., August 31, 1896.

¡6olbid., October 29, 1896.

r6fThe price cited in the llossland M¡ker was quoted a week later i¡,.Miner
Misrepresentations Conected," Colozrsl, August 21, 1896. On August l9ùGaston and Thompoon
held 96,500 shares (NEtttc Såa re Transfer Book,l6 and 59).

I62Ellis also clairned the cornpany was ternporarily out of certifìcates (NEMC
Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August l9 and 21, 1896).

'urNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, Augr¡st 19, 1896.
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With regard to the charge for certificates I must ask that you pay the charges. Had
Mr. Kirk charged for his services and for advancing monies to meet the required
payments to relieve the title he would have good reason to do so. ...1t is bad
enough as it is. Bu¡ke has [also] made no charges for fus services.r6a

In so many words the Secretary also let Gaston know his objectivity was suspect: ..The

whole trouble and annoyance to people here has been caused through over-confidence in

representations made by those who have profited most out ofthe deal, and had it not been

for Kirk and others in Victoria there would have been a pretty mess by now.,,rós

Ready for Something Different

By the end ofthe summer of I 896 the Nestegg Mining Company had barely survived

the financial difficulties precipitated by the property problems, newspaper war, and unstable

management in Rossland. Bad publicity and the Fire Fly acquisition preoccupied affairs in

Victoria while surprisingly little work was actually accomplished at the mine. Indeed, it

seemed much more sweat was worked up handling pens than miners' shovels. During the

spring and summer the "moss-backed"r66 victoria men tried to proceed with caution but the

managers in Rossland had their own agendas and succeeded in drawing the company into

one commitment after another. And the impetuous Ellis proved to be a poor intermediary.

But a change was in the wind. A critical shortage of funds and a sudden tum of events

outside of British Columbia would cause the company men to aggressively push their

venture in a new direction.

'61lbid., Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1896.

'65lbid.
¡66victoria's typical British busirìessrnan was labelled a 

,'mossback" 
by one contenìporary

observer because he "prefers to work on steadily to killing hirnself by the frenz] of business
excitement, by which his brethren on the mainland wear themselves out prematurely." The
Victorian "moves so leisurely ...that the moss has time to grow on his back" (Alexander A. Boddy,
By Ocean, Prairie and Peak, [London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1896], 170).



CH.lprEn IV

LooKtr{G IN A NEw DR,ECTION
Autumn of 1696

The Eastern Expedition

Late in the summer of 1896 the Nest Egg's promotional target shifìed from B.c. to
Toronto. Yet, the "Eastem Expedition" showed few signs ofbeinga well-planned operation.

on July 22d and apparently without any offìcial authorization from the Trustees, Ellis sent

25,000 shares to G.H. Burns, manager of the victoria branch of the Bank of B.N.A. with
instructions to "forward same to your Toronto branch and deliver to p.A. o,Fanell on

pa¡rrnent of l5p net per share."r A week later the Eastern sales campaign was formally

launched when aneye-catching prospectus with the Nestegg company's name on it appeared

in the Toronto newspapers.2

Exactly when and who made the decision to test the Toronto stock market is not

clear. o'Fanell was obviously in charge ofthe sales campaign once it was underway but the

Minutes and correspondence contain no indication that the Trustees ever gave him or the

Eastem Expedition their blessing. Ellis was the one who sent the shares but it seems

unlikely he would have taken personal responsibility for such an important- and illegitimate

- decision.3 In fact, the Nest Egg's Managing Trustee seemed to confirm that the secretary

did not act alone. o'Fanell later claimed he had been given "authority" to sell up to 50,000

shares and hinted that Kirk approved the Expedition.a while Trustees were authorized to

INEMc Correspondence, Ellis to G.H. Burns, July 22, l g96; rueuc.gåare Transfer Ledger,
12,118.

':G1oóe, August t, 1896.

rAccording 
to the cornpany's incorporation documents, only the Trustees could authorize

th_e. release and sale ofrreasury shares (NEMC "certificate of Incorporation," para. 3, part.l',)
Ellis was a¡r officer but not a Trustee.

{ "...ofcourse, I had no authority to sellmore than 50,000 for I 5 cents a share but tell Kirk
that if he allows payment for the $600 I wired Mcleod to draw for amt the $675 the company
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dispose of Treasury shares as they "saw fit," it is highly inegular that a decision of this

magnitude would not be recorded in the Minutes.

Regardless of who made the decision or when it was made, there are a number of
explanations for the choice to go East with the Nestegg Treasury stock. First and foremost,

the company's finances were in a precarious condition. If the cash for the final payment

owing on the Nest Egg claim was not found soon the company would lose the property and

find itself in court for defrauding the shareholders. To make matters worse, development

work at the mine had recently resumed unexpectedly (thanks to Gaston) even though the

company had no means to support it. share sales had dried up in B.c. and no further

financial assistance could be expected from the usual sources of credit - the founders and

the Bank of British North America.s And while the debts continued to pile up, the mine,s

mediocre assays and progress reports indicated the operation would tikely never be self-

sufficient at the current rate of development. under the circumstances, the company men

- at least those who had knowledge ofthe state ofthe Treasury and the Nest Egg's progress

- surely agreed that diluting the dividend potentíal of their holdings was a price worth
paying if they wanted to keep their mine, complete preliminary exploration, and avoid a

lawsuit from the shareholders.

The Company's stock was also likely to sell better in the East than in B.C. The

Rossland Miner was temporarily sedated but the newspaper war had already worked

considerable harm to the Nest Egg's reputation. It was hoped that Eastem investors would

owes me now I shall be satisfied to ask no commission on the second 25,000 shares ofNest Egg
(Correspondence, O'Fanell to Ellis, August 27,1996.).

5ln his septernber 9'h utd 22nd lefters to paul Gaston, Ellis hinted that Kirk was tired of
bankrolling the company (lrevc correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, september 9 and,22, rg96).
Rithet also refused to put up any more cash unless some serious changes were madå in tlle
rnanagement (BCLIA conespondence, Rithet to Holtand, october 27,lg96). when the Eastem
Expedition commenced the Treasury did not contain enough shares to back a loan sufficient to
clear the debts. on July 2l o, the day before Muûo sent thé first shipment of shares to Toronto,
only 43,600 shares remained in the Treasury. At the rate the ba¡ks valued them as security (aboui
seven cents per share), this stock would have only raised $3,052. However, on July 22"ã the last
instalhnent of$2,500.00 was s¡ill owing to cooper and the Bank ofB.N.A. heid nvo riotes totalling
$2, I 00.00 (NEM: Cas h B ook, 6).
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be less informed of the Nest Egg's troubled past. The investor market in the Pacific

Northwest, particularly in Victoria, rvas already saturated rvith Nestegg shares. Dumping

more Treasury stock in B.C., besides being unprofitable, could also make it difficult for the

founders to liquidate their holdings quickly should they need to. Ald Lastly, the Toronto

stock market was showing strong indications that mining investment was about to take off.

By Septernber 12rr' investor demand for mining stock had grown to the point rvhere the

Toronto Stock Exchange felt compelled to relax its traditional restrictions against listing

shares of speculative mining companies .u

Initially the Eastem Expedition

proved to be successful beyond anyone's

expectations as prices quickly shot up well

beyond 25þ per share. One Eastem

shareholder later claimed to have paid 75þ

each for her Nest Egg shares "rvhen they

were fìrst put on the Toronto market."?

Although the same individual complained

that the price fell to 15ø "rvithin a week" at

least one other investor indicated the

prospectus's 25þ list price was still holding 
ZS.

up at the míddle of the month.s

The Expedition owed much of its early

Toronto Exchange, Wellington St. East
National Archives Canada, RD536

success to a sensational ad campaign

6"Listing Mining Stocks," Clobe, September 12, 1896, 18.

heuc Conespondence, isabel Duffof Milton West, Ontario to Mumo, Febnrary 5, 1897.
Mrs. Duffwas the rnother of prorninent Victoria lawyer Lyman Duff (Who's Who and lühy: A
Biographical Diclionary ol Men and Wonten ofCanada and Newfoundlond, Vol. 5 [Vancouver:
lnternational Press, 19151, 298-99). Her 200 shares rvere transferred on August 13, 1896, but she

alrnost certainly purchased the stock a few weeks earlier (ttouc Share Transfer Ledger,86).
8Toronto roofing contractor Howard Williams reportedly paid 251 each for the 100 shares

lre received on August 20'h (NEMc Correspondence, Howald Williams to Ellis, July 13, 1897;
NEMc,S¿d,? Transfer Ledger,25l). George Case continued to advertise Nest Egg shares in the
Globe at 25þ through the end ofthe month (Globe, Angust 24, 1896; ibid., Augrrst 27, I 896).
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launched in the Toronto papers on August 1". published jointly with a notice advertising

Palo Alto company shares, the Nest Egg prospectus consumed about a third ofa page in the

Globe and contained a detaíled map of the Rossland mines. It exhibited all the garish

characteristics of most mining promotion líterature of the period - and was also almost

certainly the work of Managing Trustee p.A. O,Fanell.e

The prospectus began by listing a number of distinguished individuars who, it
claimed, were charged with "control and management" of the mine. Besides unnamed

"other well-known citizens of victoria" the list included premier John Turner, R.p. Rithet,

c.A. Holland and victoria shareholders captain John lrving, simon Leiser, and william
wilson.t. The other supposed corporate managers were speaker of the provincial

Legislature D.w. Higgins, A.J. Mccoll, e.c., and victoria lawyer E.v. Bodwell. In fact,

although the list was quite impressive, Holland was the only personage named who would

ever have a role in the company's management. Turner, Rithet, Iwing, Leiser, and wilson
all held shares but there is no evidence any were involved in running the company.rl

Higgins, McColl, and Bodwell were not even shareholders.t2

eThe format of the Nest Egglpalo Arto prospectus was nearly identical to a number of
others published in tJ¡,e Globe dwng August 1896 (sen Globe, August t, lg96 lHilt rop MC];
ibid., Aug. 10 [Mayflower GMC]; ibid., Aug. 12 [Grand prize Mining & Millingi; ibid., Àug. tã
[Monte cristo GMC]; ibid., Aug. 13 [colorado GMC]; ibid., Aug. 15 [Golden Gate Mine¡; riio.,
Aug. 15 [Dorninion Dev. & Mining Co.]; ibid., Aug. 15 [Big Tbree MC]; ibid., Aug. 1S fNorthem
Belle GMCI). Toronto broker George case signed the Nest Egg prospectus bul the style was
clearly O'Farrell's. There can be little doubt the two were at least àollabòrating since O'Éarrell's
correspondence during this period was written on case's letterhead (tevC correspondence,
o'Farrell to Ellis, August 6 and 27, 1896). o'Farrell also acknowledged he was working with casé
to put together an option deal on the Company,s property (ibid.).

r'Leiser owned a wholesale grocery business and wilson was a partner in a clothing store
(Henderson's, 1897,780,838). captain Irving was a member ofthe Légistature and manager of
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company (ibid., 770).

rronly two of these men, Rithet and lrving, ever bothered to exercise their shareholder
rights to be represented at company meetings ("Minutes ofGeneral Meeting,,,Januuy 20,1g97
lNÐMc Mikute Rook,ztl)

l'Higgins's wife Mary did own 1,500 shares (NEM c Share TransJër Ledger,3l;Gregson,
A History of Victoria,65).
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The registry of "decoys" was followed by a carefu y exaggerâted physical

description of the property:

The Nest Egg fsic] Mining Company was formed to acquire and operate the
famous Nest Egg mine, in the Trail District of West Kootenay, within a half mile
ofthe centre of Rossland. It is a 1500-foot location, or over 50 acres, and is
Crown granted. It has thre€ well-defined ledges, all trending in an easterly and
westerly direction, like the other fissures ofthe camp. The main ledge on the Nest
Egg is one ofthe strongest and best defined ledges in Trail Creek, and has been
traced from the Sunset and Gold Hunter on the west to the Commander on the
east. A shaft has been sunk of 50 feet on this main ledge, and this shaft is all in
ore and ledge matter from top to bottom. On the central vein three shafts have
been sunk and the vein traced for 150 feet. ...The raíl¡oad from the Trail smelter
to Rossland mns through the company's ground for 2,000 feet, affording every
possible facility for the shipment of ore from those mines.r3

Liberal doses of a pseudo-scientific appellations like "ledge" were common in mining
promotion literature ofthe period.ra The term was ill-defined and even professionals in the

geology field could not agree on what exactly it meant. one early handbook for mining

consultants defined a ledge as "an inegular mass ofaltered rock, containing ore bodies.',rj

Another contemporary mining engineer identified "ledge matter" as "a miner,s term used

to indicate the vein filling [and] may or may not contåin valuable minerals.',r6 A standard

engineering textbook for the period defined "ledge" as being "synonymous with lode,,,

whose definition was no less nebulous.¡7 perhaps the best that could be safely said for a
ledge was that it was a body ofrock, mineralized in appearance, whichpossibly contained

metalliferous ores. The term was quite popular in the mining promotion business since it

f3"Prospectus," Globe, August 1, 1896,22.
r¡Similarly, Northwestern ontario mining promoters prefered to misuse the term ..reef'

when describing almost any kind ofsupposed gold deposit (chapin, .,Northwestern 
ontario Gold

Mining," 7-8).

'5c. Godfiey Gunther,The Exanination of prospects: A Mining Georogt (McGraw-Hi :

New York, 1932 [reprint of l9l2 edftion]),40.
r.George J. Yourg, Elements of Mining (McGraw-Hill: New york, 1946 [first edition

1el6l), l.

'7"LoDE.-An aggregation of mineral matter containing ores in fissures. ...A vein of
metallic ore. ...4 fault in the country rock which has become mineralized" (G.w. Mill er, Ele¡nents
oJ MÌning Geologt and Merallurgt (Daily Mining Record publishers: Denver, 1906), 477).

107
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could mean almost anything.

The assertion that the Nest Egg's "main ledge" rvas a "fissure" vein running

continuously ÍÌorn the "Gold Hunter" to the "Commander" was completely unfounded.rg

At the very least this statement was a contradiction of terms. A fissure vein was a well-

A TYPtcAL "LEDGE"
FÂor: GuNrriER, Ex,{rr¡v,arloN aF PEospEcrs, p. 39

"PlÐ a¡d seclio¡ oflhc Conbjnaüor lcdge, Gôldlield, Nc!ãda
shosrns ùc 

're3ula¡ 
occu'ancc ol úe ore \\iûìin ¡he Icdge."

{SS ore Deposirs

Fig.27

defined and somewhat continuous mineralized body whereas a ledge was a poorly-defined

and irregular zone.re And the innocuous claim that the Nest Egg contained "one ofthe

strongest and best defined ledges in Trail Creek" was carefully couched in vague

rsMaps contained in other advertisetnents published in the Gioóe seerned to conflict with
the description ofthe Nest Egg's vein included in its prospectus. On page 16 of the Globe's
Augr¡st 1o edition, the Hill Top Mining Cornpany's prospectus displayed a map showing the
property's vein as originating in the Blue Bird and bearing due east through the Hill Top. Themap
ín the Nest Egg prospectus showed the sarne vein proceeding northeâst to the Palo Alto and by-
passing the Hill Top altogether. The Nest Egg's map shorved it's main vein originating i¡r the Gold
Hurter but the rnap published in the Grand Prize Mining and Milling Company's prospectus on
August 12'h shorved the sarne vein proceeding due north away from the Nest Egg ctairn (G/oóe,
Augrst 12, 1896).

reGrmther, Exaninalion of ProspecÍs,39; lvliller, Elenents of Mining Geotogt,473.

r08
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quantification as well as vacuous terminology.20

The particulars of the mine's ore values were, however, much more specific - and

grossly exaggerated:

The west shaft is sixteen feet deep and the ore in this sllaft assays from $7 to $4g
in gold and 4 per cent. copper. The centrat shaft ís down 40 feet and the crea¡ ore
taken out ofthis shaft averages over $30 in gord. Number th¡ee shaft on this vein
is about 300 feet e¿st ofnumber two and is down 30 feet, with three feet ofsolid,
clean ore in the bottom ofthe shaft that assays $35 to the ton.2¡

Yet the company's correspondence fires contain records of only four serect ore assays, all
from the third shaft and none exceeding $ 14.00 per ton. The average óes t ore was a mere

$10.35 per ton, well below the $13.00 per ton mining and smelting costs specified in the
prospectus.22

Details of plans for financing further development were equally surreal. The

prospectus claimed the company was placing 60,000 shares on the market even though Ellis
only sent O'Farrell 25,000 of the 43,600 shares remaining in the Treasury.23 The stock was

priced at a minimum of 251 per share with 50,000 more shares to be 
..subsequently', 

offered

"at an advanced price should further money be required." It is not difficult to explain the

reasoning behind the stock exaggerations. Although the prospectus,s author (o,Farrell or
George case) may have simply overestimated the shares remaining, there certainly was a

motive for deliberately distorting the figures: if prospective investors leamed the true

condition ofthe company's financial resources - a Treasury nearly emptied of its capital

with little to show for its depletion - they would likely conclude the mine was at the end of
its rope rather than on the verge ofprosperity.

20The prospectus contained a geological description ofthe Fire Fly nearly identical to that
ofthe Nest Egg: "The Fire Fly has a strong well-defined ledge running through ihe entire claim.',

2r"Prospectus," 
G/oóe, August I , 1g96.

22NEMC conespondence files: Richard Ma¡sh assay certificate, June ó, lg96 ($13.60);
ibid.'_october l, 1896 ($10.a0); victoria Assay office assáy certificate, uay s, tsez Ì+¿*t toi
0 2-oftroy oz. or about $3.60 @ $ 1 8/troy ozl); Macfarlane & Roberts, civit ani vrning Èngrneers
and Assayers, Rossland, 8.c., assay certificate, July 3, 1897($13.80). The cost figure"forinining
and srnelting was quite accurate and-well publicized.

'rNEMc Share 'l'ransfer Book, ll.
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To sweeten the mine's prognosis, the usual mining expert's report rounded out the

Nestegg prospectus:

These claims were purchased by the Victoria Company on reports made by Col.
John M. Bu¡ke and W. Cla¡on Miller. Mr. Miller, an eminent mining engineer,
in his report says: 

-"After careful examination ofthe Nest Egg mine and the fine
ledges that are exposed on that claim, I am satisfied that the Nest Eggmine should
develop into one ofthe rich mines on Trail Creek, and Col. John Burke, a rníning
man of30 years experience in Utah, Montana, Idaho, and British Columbia, state;
that the Nest Egg, with the great surface showing and mineral ore, with its fine. development, and with the rich ore in sight, has a[ the e¿r-marks ofa big mine.,,2a

But who was W. Clayton Miller? Thís was obviously the same ,.Clayton Millar,,
o'Fanell earlier reported had examined the mine in May and determined its vein to be

"finest and strongest" in the south Belt.25 Miller was supposed to be one ofthe ..ablest and

best known mining engineers" but there is no record ofhim holding a membership in either

the American Institute of Mining Engineers or the canadian Mining Institute.26 The ..Free

Miners' Directory" at the front of the 1Bg7 Henderson's Directory lists a w.c. Miller rvho

received two ÍÌee miner's licenses, one in Rossland and one in Kaslo. No business listing

appears for him in the Rossland directories although a william Miller operated briefly in

Kaslo in 1 897 as a "broker and assayer."27 He disappeared the foltowing year and was never

certified as a B.C. assayer.2s

whoever he was, if Miller did examine the mine there is no evidence his report was

paid for or received in Victoria. Yet the company had paid for another assessment from

someone who was, by mining promotion standards, a reasonably reputable authority. ln

24 "Prospectus," G/oåe, August l, 1896.

25O'Farrell, "Trail and Vicinity," Colonist, May 7, lg97. O'Fanell may have been
deliberately trying to confuse Miller with w.G. Millar, a truly "eminent', mining engineer at the
new School of Mines in Kingston, Onta-rio.

26Colonist, May 7, 1896.

27 Henderson's Directory, t 897,389. There was no other listing for..Wm. Mi er', in Kaslo
or ary other mining camp befween l89B- 1900.

28After 
I 899 assayers in B.c. were tested and certified (8.c. statutes, "Bureau of Mines

Act Arnendment Act, I 899," 62 Vict., c. I I, s. 2). Their names were subsequently included in the
Annual Reports of the Department of Mines. Miller was never listed.
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early 1896 a Michigan 'lnining engineer" named W.J. Sutton billed the Cornpany $50.00

for examining and reporting on the Nest Egg.2e Sutton rvas an aspiring expert who climbed

the credibility ladder in his profession with unbelievable speed. He rvas born in Ontario in

1859, the son ofa Bruce County sheriff.r0 His family eventually relocated to Vancouver

Islandwherehisfatherwasinvolvedinlumbering.3rSutton'seducationalbackgroundwas

expansive but relatively shallow. Although still without a degree in

1896, he had prevíously attended Trinity College at Port Hope,

Ontario, Comell University in Ithaca, Nerv Yo¡k, and the Business

College at Hamilton, Ontario before completing an assaying course

at Columbia School of Mines.32 By 1892 Sufton rvas the acting

principal at the State Normal School in Cheney outside ofSpokane,

Washington.r3 He rvas first admitted to the Michigan School of

Mines in 1894 but failed to finish the term.3a The following year he

attended as both â student and faculty rnember.3s When the B.C.

28. W.J. Sutton, M.E.
B.C. A¡chives: I-61536

2eW.J. Sutton was paid $50.00 for "Report on Nest Egg claim" (Entry for July 10, 1896,
NEMC Cash Book, ó). A rnonth earlier Sutton had written from his office in Houghton, Michigan
requesting that the Cornpany pay his fee for the report to Challes E. Clarke, Victoria's
lrarbounnaster. (ttotvtc Correspondence, Sutton to Ellis, June 10, 1896; Henderson's Dircctoty,
1897,737). Clarke almost ceftainly was paid with Nestegg stock s ince tl'¡e Share T'ransfer Ledger
slrows he received 500 shares the same day tlte Cash BooÈ indicates Sutton's account was paid
(NEIr.tc Såarz Tra nsfe r Ledge r, 7 0).

3ollho's llho and lf/hy, 1913,788.
3rMichigan Technical Univelsity Archives Collection (hereafÌer nrue), "Michigan Mining

School Students' Admission Record," for Williarn John Sutton, Augr¡st 10, 1894.

32MTUA, Sutton "Admìssions Record," 1894.

IMTUA Correspondeuce, Sutton to Professol M.E. WadswoÍh, Michigan School of
Mines, April 4, 1892.

3rBecause he "severed l.ris connection" Sutton was rernitted his h¡ition deposit for 1894
(urue Couespondence, Director Wadsworth to School Treasurer, Novernber 28, 1894; ibid., June
14, 1895).

"Sutton was assigned laboratory teaching duties and put in charge ofthe sunmer ñeld
classes (vrua Conespondence, Dircctor Wadsworth to Sutton, July 10, 1895). Already a "well
known Winnipeg geologist," Sutton was appointed assistant professor of"minerology, petrology,
and geoìogy" (ó'ønadian Engineer, October 1895, 148).
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government created the Provincial Mineralogist's position in 1895 Sufton campaigned

energetically for thejob even though he was far from completing his degree.i6 He may not

have had a diploma but the engineer-in-training could still put together an impressive

presentation. His lengthy description of the Albemi gold district published in the 1895

Report of theB.c. Minister of Mines was detailed and highly technical but it did not get him

the job.37 Sutton may have had a quick took at the Nest Egg when he was retuming to

Michigan from his fathe¡'s funeral in the spring of 1896, but his report subsequently

managed to disappear and was never mentioned in any correspondence, newspapers articles,

or the prospecfus.38 Apparently, the blandishments of an unlnown (or non-existent)

"eminent mining engineer" like Miller were more useful for promoting the Nest Egg than

the buried appraisal ofeven a semi-qualified expert like Sutton.3e

The most amazing section ofthe prospectus was the summary offuture plans for the

mine. All proceeds from the Eastem Expedition were to be "devoted to the development

of the mines and the purchase of machinery [emphasis added]." This assertion surely

surprised almost everyone in victoria. Although o'Fanell, Gaston, and Ellis had each

earlier expressed their opinions about acquiring a plant, the issue was never officially

3óMTUA Conespondence, Director Wadsworth to Col. Baker, B.C. Minister of Mines (letter
ofrecommendation), June 14, 1895. sutton finally received his degree in 1g9g (MTUA "prospectus
for the Year 1897-98').

378.C. Report of the Minister of Mines, 1895,648-654.
ssSutton almost cefainly did not examine the mine on his way to vancouver Island. He

later indicated that in spite ofhis best efforts he was not able to get back in time for his father,s
firneral (tr,trun conespondence, Sutton to wadsworth, April I 1, 1896). He did not leave victoria
for Houglrton rurtil about May 7h and was due to aríve before classes started on May lg'h (ibid.,
May I, I 896). A side trip to Rossland would have been a tight fit. If sutton did not look over the
Nest Egg on his trip back to Michigarì, then he almost certainly did not physically examine it all.

reln 1899 sutton became a provincialexaminer for assayers. Later, aftera stint as geologist
forthe Esquimalt and Nanimo Railway, he accepted a similarposition with the Canadia¡r Collieries
company in Victori,a(Transaclions of the canadian Insriture of Min¡ng and Metallurgt and the
Mining society of Nova scolia, l9l 2. fMontreal'. canadian Institute of Mining and MetalluIgyi,
334).
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brought up at any of the Trustees' Meetings.ao

Besides being wholly unauthorized, the promise to put in machinery had serious

potential consequences. The statutes ofBritish columbia., ontario, and Britain were quite

loose regarding liability for exaggerations published in prospectuses,o' but in this case a

promise was made that would legally obligate the proceeds from Eastern Expedition stock

sales. If this money wos ,1ot used for machinery, the Company could be sued by

disappointed investors.a2 The Trustees probably did not realize it, but the Nest Egg was now

committed to mechanization - even though it was an impossible objective under the

circumstances. Had o'Fanell managed to selt ¿/i the shares Ellis sent him, the net retum

to the Treasury still would not have cleared its debts, let alone provide what was needed to

l13

a'The fust public mention of machinery appeared in an article by o'Fanell pubrished in a
May issue of the Rossland Miner. As a result of settling the property dispute the company was
supposedly going to start a "full force of men" and .,order machinery at once" (..Nesi Egg All
fught," reprinted in colonist,May 23, 1896). Thereis no evidence that any ofthe other company
men were considering machinery at that point. In early september Ellis privately admitted to
Gaston that he personally favoured purchasing machinery but stressed that the financial exigency
had to be resolved fnst (luvc Conespondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1g96).

atStatutes of Ontario, 1897, "MMng Companies Act,,, 60 yict., c.29, s. 12; ibid., s.
12þl; B.C. StqtuÍes, I 89 4 , "Fraudulent Statements Acr, t 894,,, 57 Vict., c. 17, s. 1; (U.K.) Laws,
Statutes, etc., Directors' Liabil¡ty Act, 1890,53 &.54 Vict., c. 64. Under Ontario statutes
company officials could escape liability for damages resulting from false statements appearíng in
a prospectus if: I ) such statements were based upon reports ofan engineer or other expert or based
on infonnation obtained from any other 'þublic official document or statement,;' and 2) the
dtrectors believed their sources to have been genuine (s. o., l sgT,"Mntngcompanies Act," s. 12;
Ibid., s. 12[b]). In fact, di¡ectors could not be held liable for any false informãtion appearing in
a prospectus if they claimed they thought the statements were ffue at the time the prosp'ectus ias
issued (ibid., s. l2[a]). B.c. law dealt quite harshly with companies whose advertisements were
"intended or calculated or likely to mislead or deceive any person dealing or having any business
or transaction with said corporation ...or with any officer, agent, or employee ofthe corporation,'
(5.8.C., 1894, "Fraudulent Statements Act," s. 1). But it was nor clear ifthe stature applied to
cornpanies based in B.C. or those who published advertisements in B.C. or both.

a'?Obtaining a favou¡able judgnent would still have been difficult. The Nest Egg,s
prospectus included extra precautions to ensure against liability. By cíting a false management
team and having George case on record as the document's author, the prospectus made it hard for
shareholders to find anyone to blame for misrepresentations. Those named as having,.control and
management" were officially not involved in any capacity, and Case could easily clafun all
state,nents were true to the best of his knowledge which, given his nolninal connection with the
Company, was surely not very extensive.
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purchase a new plant.43

By the end ofAugust the Eastem Expedition began to unravel. As shown earlier, the

property dispute with cooper re-erupted on August 21" when the Rossland Miner ran its

exposé headlined "AVERYFrsFryBusrNESS, promoters ofthe NestEgg Have Deceived Both

This Paper and the Public - Stock stíll Being offered For sale in Toronto."q A week later

the Miner fìred the coup-de-gras when it called into question the ethics of the Eastem

promotional campaign:

The Nest Egg treasury stock is being extensively advertised in Toronto and other
cities ofEastem Canada a¡d offered at 25 c€nts a share. ...The Miner deprecates
the offering ofshares in mere prospects at these high figrues. It is bad poliry and
will kill the goose that lays the golden eggs. It is much better to put these treasury
shares on at a moderate figure and give the public a living clmnce in the gamble.¡5

Ellis's fumbling response exhibited a twisted logicthat even he probably did not understand:

The treasury stock in any company is more valuable than individual stock, because
the money it brings is to be spent upon the property. A person who is buying any
considerable amount ofstock can well afford to pay more for it [treasury shares]
than for individual stock, for it is going into the treasury ofthe company in whicli
he holds his private interest, besídes the money spent on a good prospect is very
liable to materially increase the value ofhis stock.s

Paul Gaston managed to keep the Miner's comments out of two of Toronto,s top

papers - the G/o be and the Mail and Empire -by cajoling and bribing theír joumalists when

l4

4rAt l5É per share (the Cornpany,s net price) the 32,500 sha¡es sent to O'Farrell could
yield at most $4,875.00 However, at the end of september the debt load stood at around

!1,290 00 The companywas by then responsible forthree ourstanding promissorynores totalling
$2,500.00 (NEMc cash Book,6). The last installrnent on the Nest Egg property wâs overdue andl
although the fi¡al amount was still disputed, it coutd have been as high as $2,500.00. Gaston
added rnore than s500.00 in operatíng expenses since August 1o and John Burke was still owed
$l17.35 for bills he covered in July (NEMC Journal, T8; NEMc Cash Book,6). After some
significant account padding, the plant eventually placed on the Nest Egg costjust under $4,600.00
installed or almost ever¡hing that would have been raised had a// thà Treæury shares báen sold
during the Eastern Expedition (NEMC Cash Book,g, 10, 11, 12; Neuc Journal, gl).

$Rossland Miner, August 21, 1896.

aiReprinted in Colonist, August 27, 1896.

a6lbid. Ellis's illogical reasoning would not apply to the Nestegg's Eastem investors
anyway. They were not buying Treasury stock.
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they were in Rossland.aT He was, however, too late to intercept a damaging story that

appeared in the Toronto Star on August 17h.a8 George Case continued to infrequently

advertise the Company's shares at 251 through the end ofAugust, but there were fewer and

fewer takers.ae As demand fell so did the value ofNestegg stock. By the first ofseptember

the price of shares in Victoria, which had held steady at l5p during the first two weeks of

August, fell fo 12þ.s0 A similar situation prevailed in Toronto. At the end of September

shares which had fetched as muchasT5þ when the Expedition started were being tisted in

the Globe at 12þ.st By mid October the price had fal len to l1t/4É,s2

Nestegg shares had sold feverishly in Toronto during August but when it was all over

the Company never realized a cent from the episode. In fact, the Treasury shares Ellis sent

never left the bank where they were delivered.s3 Instead O'Fanell sold 8,000 shares he had

earlier placed in the temporary possession of Victoria shoe merchant and mining promoter

Alfred Flumerfelt.s While O'Fanell and his broker were busy selling the Flumerfelt stock,

aTNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 17 ,1896.
aElbid., August 21, I 896.

aeGlobe, Augast 24, 1896; ibid., August 27 , 1896. On August l3'r' 4,000 shares were
transferred to investors who purchased their stock through case. The next shipment East on
August 20úwas 2,900 shares and on September 16ù only900 shares were Eansferred to Eastemers
(NEMC .Såar¿ Transfer Ledger, 7 4-93, 95-100, 250-258.).

5oJolrn A. Wilson began rururing a mining stock sheet in tlteColonist on July 26,1g96. He
first quoted theNest Egg at 151 on August 1r. on August 13ú he dropped the price quote although
the Nest Egg remained on the list. Victoria real estate broker A.W. More, who had also been
carrying a mining shares list in the Colonr¡, since July 15ù, first quoted the Nest Egg at 12É on
September 1o.

5rThe quote appeared in the Canadian Mining Exchange's share list (G/oåe, September 2g,
r 896).

5zGlobe, October 13, 1896.

5sEllis ordered the entire lot retumed on October l7ù (NEMC Correspondence, Ellis to G.H.
Bums, Victoria Ba¡k of B.N.A., Ocober 17, 1896).

5argtttc sl¡¿¡¿ Transfer Ledger,106. The following slrare transactions were made during
the Eastern Expedition:4,000 shares on August l3ù; 3,000 on August 20ú; 900 on September l6ú;
and 100 on October 20ú (ibid., 73-99, 106,250-258,260). The forty year old Flumirfelt was an
irnportant figrrre in victoria business circles. He first started in the shoe business in coburg,
ontario around 1875. In 1879 he relocated his businessto winnipeg. seven years he later sold
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an encouraging dialogue was maintained rvith Ellis indicating Treasury sales were

proceeding as planned. On August 6'h O'Farrell wired Victoria to report: "Everything going

rvell. Will have all the money rve need for both properties soon."55 Had Ellis been paying

attention to business he would have knorvn the Toronto twosome

rvere selling stock that wâs not from the Treasury. After wiring

the 'Everythìng going well ..." message on August ó'r', O'Farrell

made a hard copy of its contents and sent it to EIIíS via rnail. As

usual he wrote his correspondence on the nearest thing at hand.

This time it happened to be on the back of George Case's stock

transfer order for the first lot of Flumerfelt shares sold in

Toronto.56 O'Fanell somehow managed to keep convincing EIlis

the Company's share ofthe Expedition's treasure tvasjust around

the bend. On August 27'h the Managing Trustee boasted that he

expected to have 75,000 shares sold within a rveek fora net of$11,250.00.57 On September

9'r', after a month of being fed promises that the money "was to be here last month and last

rveek," Ellis adrnitted that still "it cometh not."58

Hidden Agendas

Who then really benefited from the Eastem Expedition? There were few if any

indirect or hidden benefits since most ofthe Victoria men appeared unable - or unwilling

out to Ames, Holden Company ofMontreal and immediately rvent to work forthemas themanager
ofúeir Victoria branch. By 1 896 Fhunerfelt was a past President ofthe Victoria Board ofTrade
and former member of City Council. He also joined Charles Hayward and C.A. Holland on the
Board of tlre Jubilee Hospital and was a member of tlte Union Club (Øå o's Ilrho and Why, I9l 3,
249). Later, as President ofthe Granby Consolidated Mining, Srnelting, and PowerCo., Flumerfelt
was to become one of B.C.'s most successftll and important mimng men.

55NEMc Conespondence, CPR Wire, O'Fanell to Ellis, August 6, 1896.

56Transfer order found in t t¡l¡c Correspondence (Ser 2, Box 44855, file I).
iTNEMc Correspondence, O'Fanell to Etlis, August 27, 1896.

5ENEMC Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1896.

29. Alfred Flumerfelt
From City of Victoria
Archives PRl04-3402
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- to cash in on the Eastem sares campaigr.se Even though shares herd up we in Toronto
duringAugust, the price forNestegg stock in B.c. remained Iow, providing littte opportunity
for the founders to sell profitably.o By the end ofseptember the local market for Nestegg

shares had crashed so badly that Ellis frankly admifred to paul Gaston, ..W9 c¿¡¡q!5e[Llh€
stock."ól

There is also evidence suggesting thatEllis went to great lenglhs to keep other shares

off the market while the Treasury stock was supposedry in the process of being sord in
Toronto. one Eastem investor later claimed he purchased his Nestegg shares in August of
1896 because he was promised the company men were pooring their stock to keep the price
stâble.62 Ellis also did his best to make sure no westem shares moved east. paur Gaston
tried desperately to liquidate his extensive holdings almost from the moment he stepped into
the mine manager's shoes at the height ofthe Expedition.63 In spite ofunrelenting pressure

from both Gaston and Ross Thompson to send offthe transfened shares, E ís successfully

delayed mailing them for almost four weeks.s In the meantime he similarly thwarted
efforts by o'Fanell's spokane stock broker friends, Norman & Norman company, to

sesolicitor Gordon Hunter was an exception. He dumped 1 l ,500 of his founders shares
during this period with most going to Victoria úroker G bert Soule (10,ooo stmreg, no ãouut ai
a reduced price (trEuc Share Transfet Register,2l, 120_21).

. . -tIl" 9tt local listing for Nestegg stock prices appeared in the col¿r?,¡/ between August
1 and 12' 1896 when John Mlson quoted the company;s sha¡es in his daily stock ,¡*r"iT!7(colonist, Attgust 1, 1896). Hewas obviously trying to sell sorneone else's sha¡es since no stoci
was everregistered in his name. At the end ofAugu slthe Rosstand Mire, reportea ñesàgg slãe;
selling as low as ten cents. Although Elris refirted the claim (.....rhere is ïo Nest eggîãd,
Rossland on the market") he admined "a few individual owneis of small blocks in siõt-. *J
Victoria are offering it for sale..[at] 13 cÊnts" (Cotonist August2l,IS96).

6'NEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 22, 1g96.
6'NEMc Correspondence, H. Vr'illiarns to Mruro, July 13, I g97.
.rGaston requested that 5,000 shares be transferred on Augxst r 9ú and a fi¡rther 5,200

slrares on August 24ü (NEMc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 19 and24,lg96).

"o9l 1u*u l6ü Thomp¡on wired Ellis..Why Nesr Egg bought of Gaston not shipped
answerquick" and Gaston simirarly rnade severarinquiries (r,re rr,tðòorreipondence, Gaston to Ëirir,August2l,26,31, september4, I l, I896) on Aug.sr 24d Ellis claim"d h.."nt tli. firrtlr,ìp,r,*i
ofGaston's shares to Thompson but they stil had not been received by Seprember I Iu, ( ibiJ- Ëri;
to Gaston, August 24, 1896; ibid., Gaston to Ellis, September I l, lg96).
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quickly move a large quantíty of shares to Toronto broker w.H. seward of Mason & seward

company..s Ellis's excuse for deraying the transfer was that Norman & Norman failed to
get the original shareholder to endorse the transfer ofhis certificates. However, as Norman
pointed out, Ellis could have fo[owed the usuar practice of completing the transfer and

shipping the shares to a Spokane bank under orders that the new shares would not be

released until the old ones were endorsed.66

since there were no hidden or direct benefits for either the Nestegg company or its
founders' it seems the sole beneficiary ofthe Eastem Expedition was the person or persons

associated wíth Flumerfelt's "in trust" stock. The paper trail left behind by this stock is not
easy to follow- and, as it tums out, for good reason. Flumerfelt received his ,.in trust,'stock
in one 25,000 share certificate transferred from o'Fanell on April 25, 1g96.61 other
precedents in the share Transfer Ledger suggest that a new "in trust" owner was onry
holding the shares for the former owner (Treasury stock excepted).68 If this practice was

standard, then it can be assumed that o'Fanelf still retained ownership ofthe Flumerfelt ,.in

trust" shares. on July 22'd, the sâme day the first shipment of rreasury stock was sent to
o'F¿rrell in Toronto, Flumerfelt's "in trust" certificate was..cut up', into twenty-five 1,000

share certificates, presumably to prepare it for delivery to the same destination.óe In the end

all ofthe shares sold in the East came from this block and were transferred to their new
owners between August 13ú and September 16ú at a time when o'Fane , by his own
admission, was responsible for all sales in Toronto_70

ol.tuvc Conespondence, Norma¡r & Norman, Spokane to Ellis, September g [CpR wire],
9, 17, and 18, 1896.

6lbid., September 18, 1896.

67NEMC Starz Transfer Lettger, Ig, 106.
68when Ellis sent Treasury shares to Toronto they were transfbned into certificates

registered "in trust" to o'Farrell.and recorded on u r.purut. pugeínthe Transfer Ledger (Nøuc
share Transfer Ledger,ll8). Thus the new regirt"..d o*n.r, ó'pa¡rell, held the shaies ¡i trust
for the true owner, the Nestegg Company.

6eNEMc .\.lra¡e'l'ransþr t,edger,l 06.
70o'Farrell wrote to Ellis at the end ofAugust to renegotiate the tenns ofhis colnrnission

on shares he was ailegedly in the process ofseling (ruevc conespondence, o,Fane to E is [on
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Tracing the posrExpedition disposition of the remaining stock held in trust by

Flumerfelt further confirms o'Farrell's involvement- and also reveals connections to other

individuals who were in the process of building important ties to the Nestegg company. on
october 12, 1896 two thousand ofthe Flumerfelt shares were included in a transfer that

shifted 625 shares each to c.A. Holtand and p.R. Brown of the British columbia l¿nd &
Investment Agency and 1,250 shares to BcLrA shareholder and future Nestegg Trustee

charles Hayward.Tr To balance the transaction o'Fanell added 500 ofhis own shares to the

Flumerfelt batch.?2 Two weeks later 7,000 shares - more than half the stock remaining in
trust to Flumerfelt - were transfened back to o'Fanell.?3 The stock held in trust by

Flumerlelt since April 25, 1896, obviously belonged to O'Fanell.

The shifting of Flumerfelt shares on october l2'h points to the possibility of trvo

other beneficiaries of the Eastern Expedition - charles Hayward and the scr,rA. An

examination of BCLIA conespondence seems to confìrm a financial arrangement existed

between that company and the Nestegg Company's Managing Trustee.

George Case lefterheadl, August 27, 1896.).
TrNEti,f c Såare Tra n sfe r Ledger, 23, 106, I 43, I 4 4.
?rlbid., lg.
?3lbid., 19, 106. Thereafter it becomes nearty impossible to follow the trail of the

remaining "in fust" stock. on July 30 and November 30, 1g97, five thousand and one thousand
Flumerfelt shares respectively were Eansferred to someone. Unforh¡nately these two dates also
saw massive transfers of other old Nestegg cornpany certificates into new certific¿tes of the
successor Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining company. In most cases it is a simple matter to
determine fiom the NEMc så¿le Transfer Ledger who received whose shares. By cånverting the
Transfer Ledger nto a database and sorting by date, then owner, then shares (a minus valuã ror
shares disposed and plus for shares acquired), it is usually possible to determine the recipient(s)
and transferors ofsltares transferred on a given date. However, the manner ill which the old shares
were converted to new compa¡y stock makes any analysis after January l g97 nearly impossible.
The sheer volume oftransfers on pool expiration dates, the appearærceãfnew and disappearance
of old sha¡eholders in the me¿¡rtime, and the fact that conv¿rsions were not compleieÅ before
tra¡sfers to new owners all produces gaps between the share transfer ledgers ofthe t*o compa¡ies.
Because the Flumerfelt shares were not converted into new stock before being split up and
transfened to their new owners, it is difficult to derermíne who received what lÌom ihåm in i ssz.
we can be certain that no more of the "in trust" Flumerfelt stock was retumed to o,Farrell after
Decernber 1896: he never held more than one share in the new company (NEFFGMcslr, are.l,ransfer
Letlger,2).
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on september l3ú o'Fanelr wired Holrand asking him to..extend note thirty days

most important for fNestl Egg. "7a Four days later Holland grudgingly complied but wamed

o'Fanell that "it was a hardjob to get an extension of30 days and I do not think you will
get another."7s An updated account was also forwarded to o'Farrell which included a

further $220.00 cash advanced "as requested by wire.', The price ofthe extra cash and loan
extension was high: o'Fane[ was instructed to "endorse" over to Hayward 2,500 shares

each of the Nestegg and palo Alto stock and retum the ..enclosed 
note and memo. of

agreement."76 To expedite the share transfers o'Fanell sent Holland his power ofattorney
to "act upon" the memorandum ofageement but Holland refused .the responsibility being
too great as I am a party to the deal." o'Fanell was wamed to retum the signed agreement
and shares immediately or suffer the consequences: the .,forced 

sale,, of his ,.securities.,,z?

And why was the extension of this note so "important for Egg"? perhaps o'Fane
meant that it was important to the ongoing sales of Nest Egg shares. And why would that
interest Holland? His shares were not on the block and he would not be a Trustee until the

end of october. Yet interested he was. when he heard hís name was included in the
prospectus Holland immediately wired o'Fanell and George case insisting that they
distance him from the Eastem Expedition. The two should not have presumed he held a

management role just because he forwarded some shares to Toronto for case to sell. As he
pointed out to o'Fanell, "I was never even the owner ofthe shares and I think you might at
least have done me the service of omitting my name in any booming transactions.,,?8

Holland províded a more detailed explanation ofthe circumstances to case: ..I gather from

TaBcLh. correspondence, cpR wire Íìorn o'Fa¡relr to Ho and, september r 3, I g96.
?5lbid., Holland to O'Fa¡rell, Toronto, Septemb er 17 , 1g96.
76This 

sha¡e tra¡sfer was finallymade, with some adjustments, on october l2ú. Thedetails
ofthe transaction are described above.

uacLn conespondence, Hofiand to o'Fa¡rell, september l7, rg96- The 2,500 shares
were transferred on october 12ù but Hayward's note still wàs not paid offon the 2g" twelve days
after itrvas due. "r mustpayoffthat Hayward note at once" (ibid., o'Farrelr to Ho and, octobei
28, t896)

TsBCLIA Correspondence, Holland to O,Farrell, August 2, Ig96.
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this fthe prospectus] that M¡. p.A. o'Fane' has praced in your hands the sare of certaín
shares which I forwarded at his request to Toronto. I can only say that any such shares were
in my possession as trustee not owner, (These shares were not even in my name, and I cannot
understand by what right I should appear in the matter.)"7e Holrand was emphatic that the
shares were not part ofhis personar hordings and they certainry were not Treasury shares.s,
Furthermore' the letter to case stated Holrand sent the shares to Toronto at o,Farre,,s
b idd ing, and it arso confirmed that the BcLrA's chief Manager controlted the shares (.....such
shares were in my possession as trustee.',).

Holtand had in fact been hording the Flumerfert in trust stock fof some time prior to
sending it East. on June l zü an "agreement" was made to set a 

..reserve 
price,' in the event

the stock had to be sord st Holrand was responsible for enforcing the terms but he was
reluctant to act openly because he was a..party to the deal.,,s2 It therefore appears from
these two letters that the Nestegg shares case received in August were stit owned by
o'Fanell but controrled by Ho'and or hís Agency since June. The shares were never
registered in trust to Holland because he was concemed about keeping a row profire.s3
Instead, they were registered to a third party, Flumerfelt.

The above ownershipcontrol scenario wourd certainry help explain the cryptic wire
Holland received from o'Fane on september l3'h. o'Fane' had two sets of shares to se'
- the Flumerfelt stock (which was under obrigation to the BcLrA group) and the Treasury
stock (which was stilr sitting in a downtown Toronto bank). IfHo[and faired to send the

?,lbid., Holland to George Case, August 2, I g96.

. 
s.Ellis neverissued any shares in trust to Ho and. At this time Hofiand arso had no officialcapacity in the compary's malagetnent and therefore no right to auttrorize the release and sale ofTreasury stock.

. "BcLrA correspondencq Ho and to o'Fa¡rell, September 17, rg96. Jme 17ù alsohappened to be the date o'Farrerr reported th" ¿*r ro. iir" eir" Fly at a meeting ofthe Trustees(Minute Book,9).
E'?BcLIA Correspondence, Holla¡d to O,Fanell, September 17,lg96.
"rHo and did not take any shares "in trust" untir rate rggT (NEFF.M. share .'rans/erl'edger,92). By then the BcLrA's London ofÏice hua r.rr*.¿lì. ,"itnctions on takírrg rnining stockas security.
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cash and extend the note, he courd surery guess which shares wourd be finding their way into
the portfolios ofEastem investors. The decision was not a diffìcurt one for HoIand to make.

Repaying o'Fanell's fìnancial obligation to the ncna (or its client, Hayward) took priority
over the Nestegg company's future. It is true that Horland personally herd a large number
ofshares but he was also aware that the prospect ofthe Nest Egg ever paying dividends was
dim and getting dimmer.e Hayward, who was undoubtedly corurected to the "agreement,,

that tied up the Flumerfert stock, was getting newous about his mining investments with
sct-IA. Thus, for Holland, it was a simple matter of a bird in his hand and nothing realry in
the bush. clearing offsome of o'Farre 's obligation would also prove to his crient and his
superiors that taking mining paper was not a bad investment.ss possibly ít would then be
easier to encourage his London office to invest directry in mining issues - particurarly those
in which Holland held shares.

Holland had goodre¿sonto be concemedabout provingthe worthiness ofhis actions.
His superiors in London had always taken the position that the B.c. Land and Investment
Agency should stay at arms Iength from mining speculatíon. As early as March 1g96 the
Agency's london office warned its victoria managers not to loan money on the security of
mining stock or properties.s. Holland kept pestering them to reconsider but received firm
instructions in early August that he should under no circumstances invest Agency money in
mining companies.sT

122

saHow much cash Ho[and had tied up in the Nest Egg at this time is a matter of
speculation. Half of his shares were founders' ihares and it is doubtfur he paid rnuch for them.
The other half- 10,000 shares - were acquired from'lnining operator" and ieal estate deveroper
Ross Thompson on June 12, I 896.

E5o'Fanell maintained a significant credit rerationship with both HoIand and Hayward
ll"q^fï rhe-Rastem Expedirion ended. In Aprir r897 he sent promíssory notes toíalring
$r,000.00 to Holland with 30,000 Nestegg shares ànd "receipts tÀr ryóur¡setraná Haywa.o.,i ärã
value ofthe notes had arready been drawn at o'Farrel's spåkane bant ano tre *as ií tne proceis
of drawing another $r,000.00 as soon as he could send a second shipment ofparo Alto r¡u,", ioHolland (BcLrA Correspondence, O,Farrell to Holland, Apnl27 , lgg:).

s6BcLtA "Minutes of Trustees Meeting," March 16,lg96 [BcLte, Minute Rooksf .
8ilbid., August 10, 1896.
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It is diflicult to say to what extent Holland was govemed by the tnndon directive.

Although a considerable quantity of Nestegg shares were ofyìcially registered in his name,

we will never know for certain if the money used to acquire them was his own or the

Agency's. Holland's Nestegg activities seem to indicate he managed affairs in Victoria with
little regard for mandates imposed by the BcLrA's head oflice half way around the world.

For example, although he received instructions not to roan money to mining companies,

Holland nevertheless authorized the Agency's discounting ofa $400.00 Nestegg company
promissory note on september 22, r896.E8 Earlier ín June Holland also approved the

discounting ofa $600.00 promissory note signed by Ellis and secured by several thousand

shares of Nestegg and other speculative mining company stock.se Another BCLIA policy

insisted that its agents refrain from "recommending transactions" in mining shares to

clients,{ Holland w¡ote George case late in october declaring his intention to ..apply 
on

behalfofmy company for the appointment ofofficial brokers" for the Nestegg company.er

one wonders what the duties ofan "ofïìcial broker" would have been ifnot recommending

transactions in shares.

The most convincing evidence of Holrand's disregard for scLr¡ poricy is found in
correspondence originating from the London head ofrce. writing on November 14, lg96,
the Agency's secretary william walter expressed concems that his and Holland,s mining
adventu¡es with their company's money were in peril ofbeing exposed:

Last week [chairman] Galpin wrote me, he would take f.500 [in a mining syndicate
Walter and Holland had organized.l This week he writes withdrawing[.j Unless
he takes a share in it, I know perfectly well that in a week he will discovei that the

86NEMc caså Book,5. Acnafiy, the directive ftom the BCLLA head omce stated that
Holland was not to advance money ou the security of mining property or sha¡es. There is no
evidenc€ in the,s¿ are Transfer Ledge¡ that the Nestegg company gave Holland shares as security
although this atmost certainly was the case. correspondence records indicate the Bank of BNÁ
received rreasury stock as security for loans even though the såare Trander Ledger shows no
shares left the Treasury.

EeBcLrA Conespondence, Assistant Manager p.R. Brown to Ellis, June 26, 1g96.
t,scLl¡ "Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting," September 2 l, lg96 (BcLtA Minute

Rook, np).

'¡ncLtA Correspondence, Holland to George Case, October 29, 1g96.
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officers of the Co. are engaging in something they have no rights! & so would
upset everfhing."

Holland had obviously been quietly playing the mining investment game for some

time-and in total disregard of head office directives. He was careful about covering his

tracks and naturally became excited when he found his connections to the Nest Egg and

other controversial mining ventures were being publicised in canada's most prominent

newspapers. The last thing the scLIA's "chief manager" needed rvas for his London

superiors to become suspicious ofhis mining activities. It ís therefore not surprising that he

would be quick to disavow any knowledge ofthe Nest Egg.e3

Out on a Limb

By the end ofthe August Holland reversed gears and decided to th¡ow caution to the

wind. on August 20ü, although he was still not happy about being "mentioned in connection

with either of the Mining companies refened to," Holland wrote case that he could see

nothing seriously wrong with the prospectus since it did not specifically link him to its

construction or the Eastem Expedition.ea His sudden change in attitude was likely brought

about by the initial success ofthe Eastern Expedition. By August 20th he would have leamed

that Case had sold 7,000 Flumerfelt "in trust" stock.e5 He likely also knew that O,Fanell

would hold back the Treasury stock until the BcLrA obligation was taken care of e6 since the

e'?BcL[A Correspondence, Walter to Holland, November 14, 1g96. The letter went on to
discuss possible options for investing the frurds remaíning in the syndicate. Thomas Galpin,
Holland's father-in-law and ecLr,A's major shareholder, was the chief obstacle to Iegitimisingthe
practice of mining investment. According to BCLIÁ historian Brad Morrison, Galpin suffered a
serious accident in 1893 and became increasingly "indecisive and fletful" thereafter. To meet the
growing competition in the B.C. real estate ârìd inves[nent business, Holla¡d and tlìe other BcLtA
men carefully worked together to manoeuver a¡ound Galpin's eccentricity.

"r "l know nothing directly of either Company lNestegg or palo Alto],' (BcLrA
Correspondence, Holland to Case, August 2, 1896).

eolbid., Holland to Case, August 20, 1896.

oiNEMc.Så¿r¿'l'ransJër Ledger, 7 4-l}l, 250-256.
eúEllis was not exactly keeping the fact a secret. He openly disclosed to Gaston on

September 9ú that o'Farrell was selling his shares insteâd ofthe Treasury stock (correspondence,
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stock Holland wanted sold was stifl sefling wefl and at very good príces why wourd he not
give the Expedition his discrete stamp ofapproval? He may in fact have been intimating
that the prospectus, which was withdrawn at the middre ofthe month, shourd be put back
in the papers. If that was his intent, case seems to have taken the hint. Although the
prospectus was not resurrected (probabry because the paro Alto company was in the midst
ofa management revolt) case did resume advertising Nest Egg shares at 251 four days after
Holland mailed his tacit approval.'q7 Appearing in theGrobe on August 24'r, cases,s quarter
page mining shares list included a condensation ofthe Nest Egg's earlier prospectus - as

well as an interesting nationalistic sales pitch:

The Nest Egg has shipping ore þing on the dump. The company is immediately
to be equipped with mining machinery to enabþ it to soon become one offhe
dividend-paying mines of Trail Creek. ...Tltese are all properties in which the
management is capable and conservative and where the dìvélopmentsjustify the
belief that they will in a short time be¡ome most valuable mines. 

-ftei 
are

properties reconrnended 
-me 

by most careful and experienced mining men, a'd I
believe as investment of a small amount of rno*y in these coripanies will
eventuålly lead to very big returns. ...Hitherto American miners and capitalists
have reaped al the profits accruing from this rich country, and I think the time has
come when Canadian capital ought to seek investment 

-in 
these mines.r,

Holland's double-dealing left him in a precarious position once the Expedition was
over. Apparently few inside the Nestegg company wourd ever leam that he was responsible
for marketing competitive shares in Toronto. only Holrand, Hayward, and o,Fane need
ever have known what really happened. Hayward would never be a probrem. He benefited
fìnancially from the Eastem Expedition and was content to plunge in further.Ð o,Fanelr
was a different matter. Holrand wourd have his hands fu in the coming months keeping

September 9, 1896, Ellis to Gaston.).

- ^ ^ - _ ^'7Jhe 
revglt took place at a special shareholders, meeting held in Spokane on August 4,1896 (Colonist, Ocober 25, 189ó).

esGlobe, August24' l gg6. A srnater version ofthis advertisernent began appearing in theGlohe on August 27ù.

eHayward received harfofthe shares forfeited by o'Farrelr on october r2ú,. By trre endofoctober he acquired 2'500 more sha¡es and ascended io the Nestegg Board ofrnrstees (Nevc
Share 'l'ransfer Ledger, 143.).
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that loose cannon under control. The two had secretly collaborated during the campaign but,

as Holland wæ soon to find out, the marriage ofconvenience would last much longer than

he anticipated. In the meantime the Managing Trustee would take full advantage of his

newfound leverage.

The Eastem Expedition proved to be a disaster for the Nestegg Mining Company.

An assortment of unïnown and potentia y troublesome outside investors were now

involved. Although this was a price the compâny agreed to pay, the probrem was it did not
get paid Nothing went into the Treasury. Instead the company men were now saddled with
finding some way to pay for the promised machinery ¿nd the mounting debts. yet the
management structure was in no condition to deal with this new financial crisis. The

Eastern Expedition left in its wake intrigues and deceptions that were conducive to
dissension at a time when decisiveness was critical.

The End of One Experiment and the Beginning of Another
when the E¿stem Expedition commenced the company was in a difficurt financial

situation. The first eight months ofthe Nest Egg's operation were not very encouraging.

Two new shafts were sunk but no one seemed to know for sure what was found in them.

Management at the Rossland end remained in a constant state of flux, and the company's
bank account was empty thanks to the Fire Fly rakeoffand Gaston's spending. The Toronto
sales campaign to replenish the Treasury was ruined due to the combined efforts ofinsider
trading, further property probrems, and bad publicity. By the time the Eastern Expedition
finished running its crooked course the Nestegg company's future prospects and finances
had deteriorated rather than improved. The company was, however, enriched with a

mother Iode ofmanagerial schemes and plots in victoria and in Rossland. It seemed a rather

inauspicious time to take the leap into mechanized mining.



CrmpreR V

A CHaxcn, on p¿,ce: Atolvc MACHTNERy
October fo December 1896

Another Financial Crisis and the Search for Solutions
oddry enough, as the Nest Egg's debt sítuation deepened thoughts in Victoria tumed

more and more towards expanding operations. At the end of the summer paul Gaston and
John Burke both agreed the i usive fifty foot bonawz could best be reached either by
contracting-out the work or instalring "machinery,, (compressor and machine dri s).
Gaston' always the showman, prefened deveroping appearances wh.e he developed the
mine: "I would however urge machinery to be placed upon it at once, as it is a sure mine,
and present showings more than justiô, i.,,r According to Ellis, the company men seemed
to concur. writing to Gaston the Secretary confirmed that..we arl rearize the fact that
machinery should be introduced. " unfortunately any prans for funding the expansion from
Eastem Expedition proceeds were foiled by the Managing Trustee: ..we 

wourd have money
for that had O'Fanell sold company stock instead of his own.,,,

As the company men contemplated their next step, the management scene in
Rossland changed again. with n¡mours of rarge Toronto share transactions filring the air
Joh¡ Burke abruptly reappeared on August 31"r. Gaston, handed over the ,.papers,, 

and
stepped aside obligingry.r without aporogizing or eraborating, Burke explained that he went
to spokane four weeks earlier due to ilr hearth.a However, the former manager soon found
the situation he retumed to was no better than the one he reft. The question ofthe mine,s
future was still unresolved, the unpaid work force had doubled, and, since Gaston was never

'NEMC correspondence' August r7, rgg6. within days Gaston was irrsisting successhinged on instatling machinery and "getltingl our of ffinanciarioubre" (ib,d., Aüili'ti, iã;):
2NEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1g96.
rNEMc Conespondence, August 3l , Ig96.
rrbid., J. Burke to E is, Septernber I, rg96. Burke did not eraborate on his ailnent.
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given offìcial signing authority or any money, most of the bilrs remained unpaid.

The most serious indebtedness wâs the men's wages. Burke reported that before
Ieaving he had given "time checks in part [payment] to the men and they now want them
cashed."5 In order to avoid another court scene - and further bad press - Burke demanded

that he be able to draw on the company immediatery to meet the payrolr.. E[is,s response

was Iess than satisfactory. Although Gaston's monthly statement indicated the miners were
owed $221.00 forAugust, Burke was only sent $ I 17.35, the balance owing to him for earlier
accounts he paid out ofpocket.T The company was clearly strapped for cash.s perhaps EIris
thought ifBurke was paid up he might resume carrying the operating costs unt a decision
could be made about the mine's future.

But John Burke would have none ofit and within three days he prudentry abandoned

his responsibilities once again. on september 4rn Gaston informed Ellis ..M¡. Burke seems

to wish me to continue to look after [the mine] which I am doing,,, and he again asked for
the signing authority he needed to manage affairs in Rossland.e During the rest of
septemberno onewas oficially incharge at the mine although John Burke continued to lurk
in the background.ro

The newly self-reinstated Gaston gradry accepted hisjob even though he knew he

would be managing the mine without money. At the end of September when the unpaid

txeMc correspondence, Burke to EIlis, september r, 1g96. presumabry, before rre Ieft in
August Burke gave out post-dated cheques to cover the "part,'ofwages that lere more than a
rnonth ín anears. Likely this was meant to be a feeble incentive to keip the miners at the mine
while he was gone.

6rueMc Conespondence, Burke to Ellis, September I, 1g96.
TNEM] Journal,Tg; NEMC Ca.ç1, Book,6. Bu¡kewas advanced $997.50 on February 22"d

and_a ñrther $1,000.00 on Apnr 14, 1996. (NEMc Cash Book,4,6). By the end ofJury he had
paid monthly statements totalling $2,1 14.8 5. (NEMC Journat,T6_77).

EThis writer's analysis ofthe compa'y's books indicates a negative bararce of-$33.65 in
the Treasury accou¡t the day Burke's cheque was drawn.

eNEvc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, Septenrber 4,1g96.
r'on Septernber 22 Burke reportedry "suggested" to Gaston that he draw on the cornpany

to pay the miners' wages (ruevc Conespondence, Gaston to Elris, September 2 2, rsg6).
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miners were again becoming restless, he wamed EIlis that the situation in Rossland was

becomingcritical.rrThesecretaryrespondedwithasurprisinglycandiddescriptionofthe

state ofthe Treasury and the possibre financial sorutions being discussed in victoria:
We have as yet received no ñ¡nds frorn sale of stock by Mr. O,Farrell and the
position is at present simply this: we owe Mr. Kírk for monies advanced $2,500.
There is no otrrer way to meet this amount and the payment to cooper than by the
sale of stock. [but] We cannot sell the stock. I hãvè suggested to Vr. firt and
others here drat they anange for about $7,000 ¡promiisory notel taking for
security the treasury stock and a mortgage. will you agee to this? I don't know
that I can arrange it - it is so far simpþ a suggestion. Such an arrangement would
secure the settlement with Cooper and secure the Crown Grant, pay present
indebtedness in debenh¡¡es and provide $2500 for deveropment. witir ihe title
cle¿r and the showing that would be made everyone's stock wourd be made worth
anywhere from 40 to 50ø per share. Ifsuch an anangement were made, it would
be necessary that the majority of stock shoutd consãnt. with your aid it can be
done. If not, I cannot see how we are to continue, and can foisee [s,c] that the
company will be in a very unfornrnate position, with all value departd from its
stock. Please wire me your opinion as a meeting ofshareholders ii to be ca ed to
consider the company's position and decide upon a plan ofprocedure.r2

Ellis had good reason fortaking Gaston into his confidence. He was feelingout the manager

and his associate, Ross Thompson, who together controlled by far the rargest block ofthe
shares outside of the founders' circle. Any new course of action would require their
coop€fation.r3

Mortgaging did not appeal to the Rossrand duo. They knew their shares wourd be

worthless once there was a charge against the properfy, the company's only asset. Gaston

t29

f ¡NEMC Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, Septembe r 22, 1g96.
l'?lbid., Ellis to Gaston, September 22, 1g96.

_ 
I3Gaston and rhornpson stifl held g5,700 sha¡es on septernber 22, rg96 (NEMC s¿al,¿

T'ransfer Ledger' 16-17,59, 128-r30) By comparison rirk, nithet, o'Fa¡re[, Erskine and
Holland together held only90,l92 shares (ibid., lo,lg,22-24). Ellis controlled th" ia,ooo rlra.",
remaining in the Treasury as we as 2,300 of his own shares 1ibid., Ir and I4). o'Fa¡relr herda
pivotal l4'500 shares and lechnically still controlled the ¡z,soo "in trust" sha¡es in the Toronto
Bank (although these could be put back in the Treasury on a moment,s notice) (ibid., 19, I lg)
Even though the Rossra¡d faction_ and Victoria founderi together only cont.o[eá à¿g,zsz sh*es,
or slightly less than harfthe rotal capitar, both sides knew if they courd nor agree on a pran to
refinance the debt there would be little hope ofeither side mustering the trvo-tñìrds shareholder
majority needed to accolnplish an¡hing substantial.
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instead suggested the Trustees consider the usual course for mining ventures in troubre -
reorganizing and recapitalising under a different name:

I think it would be agood plan to divide up pro rafa among present horders ofNest
Egg stock the 75,000 or so of sha¡es now in the Treasury. Then to incorporate at
1,000,000 [dollars and shares] as the Nest Egg Firefly ôotd Mining Co. teavin;
250,000 shares in the Treasury and each present stockirolder to takel % shæes oî
new for each share of ord stock. ...and a private stock to be pooled a reasonable
tirne to protect price of [new] treasury stock.14

within two weeks the victoria men unofficially decided to adopt their interim
manager's plan. Ellis w¡ote Gaston on october 7ú that he was ..confident 

the new stock will
sell readily at 15(,."ts However, the debt situation was far too pressing to wait for the
shareholders' authorization for either a reorganization or another Ioan. And they doubtless

would have little sympathy for expanding operations if the books were not balanced.

consequently, the Trustees told Ellis to raise $6,000.00 by selling any of the remaining
Treasury shares he could at no less than r0ø net to the company.16 The stock fetched a
much better price per share than anyone expected (about 16l) and the total proceeds

surpassed the objective. Between october 23'd and Novemb ef 23,¿ the secretary deposited
"premiums" totalling $6,725.00 and transferred 42,?50 Treasury shares (or a[ but g,350 ofthe
shares available to be sold) to Kirk, Hofiand, and various prominent victoria residents.r?

Gaston did not wait to see if the ratest and rast share selring scheme bore fruit. Alr
the talk of reorganization and machínery went to his head and he again doubled the mining

raxeuc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 3, I g96.
r5lbid., Ellis to Gaston, October l7 ,lg96.
r6fbid. Ellis prornptry ordered all ofo'Fanefi's "in trust" srra¡es back from Toronto (ibid.

Ellis to victoria Ba¡k of B.N.A., october 17, 1896). with only 5 r,100 sha¡es availabre foi sale
!1,8f00 in the Treasury and 32,500 in a Toronto bank) thãre was no way E is courd raise
$6,000.00 selling the srock at t0l per share.

tTNEMc Share 7'ransfer Ledger,12;NEM' Slock Journa!,39;Nøuc Cash ß'ok,6 utd g.
Those purchasing stock were: George Kirk and his brother, R. Lawrence Kirk (5,000 shaies each);
charles Hayward (2,000 shares); Ne[y R. Jenrinson 11,ô00 shares); Turnei Beeton crert R.é.
Byrn ( I ,000 slares); locar rairway man Leonard So[y (i,500 shares); ,,supervisor 

ofAssessmenr
Rolls" cornelius Booth (r,000 shares); and the ecl,o's c.A. Holrand izs,ooo ,t',ur"s¡ iruiväSha re'l'ra n,s/è r Ledge r, 12, 22, 23, 36, 46, 90, I 43, I 44, I 49, I 50, I 52 ).
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force at the beginning of october.rs Given the circumstances, it is difäcurt to undersfand
Gaston's logic. The company was obviousry in financiar diflicurty. He had not received
any funds since he assumed management in August, and in early september E is made it
clear no funds were left.re Gaston then tried unsuccessfufly to make a draw for $225.0010
and Ellis laid out the company's desperâte situation in great detair.2r putting on more miners
at this point did not make sense.

The mine manager's personar agenda provides at reast two possibre expranations for
his actions. He and Ross Thompson did not get their hands on the stock they wanted to sell
until well after the Rossrand Miner's exposé ruined share varues.22 consequentry Gaston
would do everything he courd to boom the mine and restore investor confidence - incruding
expanding the workforce. Elris also made the mistake ofconfiding in Gaston that some of
the company men were considering putting in machinery.23 The manager had aspirations
of running a full-fledged mechanized mining operation and wourd do anything possibre to
project an image ofthe Nest Egg as wananting expansion. Increasing the work force was
a step in this direction, and it was something Gaston could do on his own authoritv.

The Waiting Game

But the miners would have to be paid _ and soon. Hoping to get the Secretary,s
"kind attention" Gaston tried to draw on the company ,.tkough 

the Bank of BNA,, on

'8 "...The wages ofmen since oct 6d amou¡t to $25.50 per day prior to that date they were$11.50 per day" (NEMC Correspondenca, Gaston to E is, OctoUer ì9, l396).

'eNEMc Conespondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1g96.

'?.The refused draft dated septernber 2 r, Ig96 was found loose ir N¡Mc correspondence
[PR5 Ser3, box 4486, file I ].

2¡NEMC Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 22, j g9ó.

"Ellís fina[y maired the shares on septernber I 5, r g96 but they were sent to the RosslandBank of B N.A. pending pavment of rhe rransfer fees owing r^u"i c"".rpåìJ*;,'Ëìiî;;
Bums, B-ank of F N.A manager, Victoria, septernber r s, rsrã¡. If is not known when the shareswere finally picked up.

2rNEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, September 9, 1g96.
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october l3rr for $485.00 to cover overdue payroll and other expenses.ro The draft was

immediately retumed by the bank leaving the victoria head office in a very difficult
position. Ellis's reactíon was swift and anything but "kind." Acting as if he had no waming,

Ellis complained that Gaston's draft "at one day's sight is sudden, when you have to bonow
money."25 An emergency sharehorders' meeting was being called for the foflowing week,

and, Ellis warned, he was going to suggest shutting down the mine.2ó

It was an empty threat. Nevertheress Gaston responded with a threat ofhis own. He

again explained to Ellis that the men could not be let go without being paid their back-pay

and wages. To do so would be "the talk of the camp" and likely lead to ..a líen on the
property and other kindred troubte."27 For Gaston, closing the mine was unthinkable. It
would drive the miners into court and ruin any hope of restoring the value of his and

Thompson's stock. Fortunately, the Nest Egg could not be shut down unless Gaston

cooperated. under the circumstances there was no question that he would continue mining,
and the company men were quite helpless to do an¡hing about it. Any attempt to unseat

Gaston would be legally complicated and bound to generate more embanassing publicity.2s

Besides, removing Gaston would only make more problems and resorve nothing. Two of
the Nest Egg's largest sh¿reholders, Gaston and rhompsor¡ would be alienated and the
payroll debt would remain unresolved. Gaston's auspicious "assu¡ance', that any capital
injections Kirk and Rithet might choose to make would be amply rewarded in the long run,

24lbid., Gaston to Ellis, October 9, 1g96.

'?5lbid., Ellis to Gaston, october 13, 1996. when Gaston drew the draft on october 9, tlle
Cornpany only had $326.00 on hand (NEMc C'as h Book,4,6).

2óNEvc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, October I 3, 1g96.

'?7lbid., Gaston to Ellis, October I 9, I 996.

'¡8Resolving a dispute tlrat originated in l g9l, the l g97 B.c. Supreme cou,t ruled in (ìray
v. Mccallutn that debts incurred by an individual who was ,,not fonnally appointed foreman, but
fwho) appeared to have heen perntirted to manage its affairs [emphaiis àåd.d1', *"r. g"nrin"
debts ofthe organizarion operating the rnine (lì.c. Reports,vol. v ils97-ls98l: [victon:a: Law
Society of B.C. I 8981, 462).
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was nothing less than a diplomatically disguised ultimatum.2e The trustees could either dig

deeper into their pockets or risk losing everything in a messy court action.i0

on october 17ù Ellis finally sent a$225.00 cash draft (money order) to Gaston to

cover the miners' wages for August.rr Ellis also promised he would wire Gaston..on

Monday to draw...at a certain number of days time" to cover the remaining bills.32 But

Monday came and went and no money or wire reached Rossland. on october 2l'r Gaston

urged the secretary to send $500.00 immediately "even ifyou should again have to impose

on Mr. Kirk's assistance."33 Ifthe company was to have any hope of restoring its reputation

- and the value ofNestegg stock - the miners would have to be paid to ,.prevent 
additional

gossip here."a writing later the same day, Gaston feported that, though ..very 
close pushed

for money," he managed to come up with $50.00 to pay a miner who quit.ri As manager and

still a considerable shareholder, Gaston had little choice but to pay off the man himself. If
the miner was allowed to leave with back-pay owing, the company would be immediately

susceptible to a mechanics' lien action. Gaston further wamed Ellis not to expect any more

charity if the rest of the men left. The outlook would be quite grim if no money was

forthcoming immedíately: "we don't [sic] want the newspapers to get after us for non-

payment of wages, for we would then get a black eye with the miners and lose all standing

2eNEMc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 19, 1g96. Gaston,s .!,ou 
can depend on

it" guarantee was supposedly backed by an assay ofan "average sample" f¡om the drift in shaft
#3 showing $10.40/ton gold and 2% percent copper. (ibid)- The erusive bonanza was now
expected to be at the hundre.d foot rather tha¡ the fifty foot level even though a month earlier t¡e
forty-foot deep shaft was supposedly showing "fine ore which has continued without break from
the surface" (NEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, September 4, l g96).

r'By law the Trustees were'Jointþ and severa y liable" for up to tluee months, ofthe
rniners' back wages (8.C. Stalutes, 1d90, ..The Companies Act, 1g90,'; 53 Vict., c. 6, s. 2g).

ttThe cash Book indicates a bank draft for s224.55 "cash" was issued for Gaston on
Ocrober 16, 1896. (NEMC Cas, Book,6).

r2NEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, October l7 , 1g96.
r3lbid., Gaston to Ellis, October 2l , 1g96.

ralbid., Gaston to E[is, october 2r, 1g96. Gaston admitted that under present
circulnstances even he was unwilling to take any shares at ten cents (ibid)

i5lbid., Gaston to Ellis, October2l, Ig9ó.
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here."3ó The venture stood on the brink ofdisaster.

The next day, October 22Å, the $224.55 cash draft finally anived in Rossland but it

only covered August wages. operating costs for September still had to be paid and the bills

coming due for october amounted to an additional $321.33.37 EIlis informed Gaston a post-

dated draft would be sent to cover the balance.3s The idea was not warmly received: "A

draft at l5 days sight through the bank would be ridiculous, I would prefer making none of
that kind; rather have you send the money when you can. Banks here would not permit us

to check against such a draft, paficularly after former draft being returned unpaid."re

Perhaps the company men thought Gaston would find some way to pay the miners out ofhis
own pocket if he had a post-dated draft in hand. His negative response included another

sober warning: 'It will be very bad for us if we can not [sic] settle our labour bills

immediately.'{0 when it finally became clear that no further assistance would be

forthcoming from Gaston, a mysterious $3,600.00 deposit found its way into the company's

bank account, and a $500.00 check was promptly sent to the Rossland office.ar Again, at the

eleventh hour, a crippling court action was nanowly avoided.

36lbid.

37By the end of september Gaston had paid s5l6.g5 towards miners' wages and other
outstanding accounts (NEMC J ou rnal, 7 8).

sEEllis had good reason to explore the post-dated cheque option. After drawing the cash
draft for Gaston the company only had a balance of$92.35 remaining on hand (excludñg a small
amount received for share transfer fees). A sixty day $600.00 note discounted at the-Bank of
Britislì North America on July 7 was also past due when tlie draft to Gaston was issued, although
the bank does not seem to have been overly anxious about payment (the note was not retired until
November 12, appa_rently without penalty) (NEuc Cosh Book, 6, g).

ItNEMc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 22, 1g96.
{0lbid.

4lNEMc (.d.ø Book, 6. The sou¡ce of the fiurds deposited on October 24ú was not
specified but they were almost certainly part ofthe proceeds received from sales of42,750 shares
transferred out of the Treasury between october 23 and Novernber 23, lg96 and entered
November 30ü ¿r masse on page tltren oî lhe Cash /JooÉ as 

.,premiums."
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Jockeying for Position

Once the scent of money was in the air everyone suddenly became an optimist. The

day Gaston received the payroll cheque he boasted to Ellis that John Burke's son, Dan, was

showing the properties to a Portland railway magnate named ..General Compsor¡', who

allegedly was so impressed that he bought ten to twenty thousand shares from the Burkes

at fifteen to seventeen cents each.a2 The manager's attached progress report also exhibited

a renewed radiance: "[The] drift [in shaft #3 is] now in 23 feet and proves without doubt a

continuous shute [sic] ofgood ore, about 2% feet wide. This one will not assay less than

$150.00andmaygohígher.50feetofadditional depth is almost sure to bring us good high

grade ore.'{3 However, Gaston was about to do more than just blow hot air. without
consulting the victoria head office, he brought three hundred pounds ofore allegedly mined

from the Nest Egg's drift into Rossland on october 19'ä and began showing it around.{ His

display managed to "elicite [src] very favourable comment" in the local press and he

promised to make sure the mine continued to be .Judiciously 
advertised.'{5

The object of Gaston's sudden burst ofpumppriming was to push the company men

into buying machinery he was now sure they could afford. Claímíng the prospects clearly
'Justified" the cost of machinery, Gaston felt it would be "a waste of money to continue our

work as at present þy hand], progress being so slow and expensive." He suggested

a2NEMc correspondence, Gaston to Elris, october 26, lg96. There is no record in the
share Ledger of a General compson or anyone else ûom portland owning stock. civil war hero
Major Hartwell B. compson is buried in portland and was undoubtedly thi..General" reported to
have visited the mine ("Medal of Honor Recipients Buried in ôregon"
<http://$,vw.homeoflleroes.con/mol/cemeteries/or.html> 

[June 10,2002]).
arNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to EIlis, October 26, 1g96.
4lbid., Gaston to Ellis, October I 9, 1896.
orfbid. Ellis's newspaper subsequently sensationalised the event in a feature a¡ticle titled

"MAGNIFICENT ExHIBlr" a¡d the Ro ssland Record followed suit a week later (Colonist, October
25' 1896; ibid., September 2, rs96). pu[ing fancy ore specimens out of the bag wás one of
Gaston's favourite tricks. In FebruaryoflSgT oneofthe spokane papers reported hewas showing
prospective investors a large sack ol"ore that was urcommonly rich in nãtive copper.', castoã
refused to disclose the location ofhis discovery, staring only thaiit was bigenough io start a whole
new rnining district sornewhere in the okanagan (from the spokane chron¡cte, reprinted in the
Oolonist, February 16, I897).
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discharging the men at the end ofthe month "ifyou think there is a probability ofgetting
machinery."aó Later the same day, apparently in an effort to force the Trustees in the right

direction, Gaston informed the miners they would indeed be laid off.a7

At that point things began to happen very quickly. By mid octoberthe company men

had already decided on a strategy for fìnancial relief. Holland wrote to Rithet that,.it was

proposed" to reorganize and recapitatize the company along the lines Iaid out by Gaston.48

on october 15, the reorganization scheme was formally submitted to the shareholders at the

first real General Meeting to be held since the January incorporation. The plan was

presented in the form ofan undated letter to president Kírk from Ellis describing a fictional
trip the secretary made to the mine at the end of september.ae The nanative included
glowing descriptions ofthe quality ofthe ore ("as high as $32 in value") and the positive
"opinions" of "mining men in Rossland who know the camp thoroughly.,, Notwithstanding

their high regard for the mine's prospects, these unnamed experts were ofthe opinion that
if the Nest Egg was to be "deveroped to a shipping point" and "become a dividend-paye¡,,
a compressor plant, drills, and hoist should be installed immedíately. once the plant was
up and running, wooden chutes wourd be constructed to transport the ore dowrhin to a yet-

to-be-built sidingofthe columbia & westemRailway where it couldbe loaded forshipment
to the Trail smelter. If all went according to plan the Nest Egg would ..in thirty-days' time',
be placed "on a shipping and profit eaming basis." Ellis claimed John Burke had assured

him the whole package would not cost more than $5,000.00.

_ . 
a6r'tpri,tc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, october 19, 1g96. The miners would be laid off

rvhile the machinery was being ínstalled.
aTNEMc Correspondence, Gaston to EIlis, second Ietter, October 26, 1g96.
{EBcLIA Correspondence, Holland to Rithet, October 7, 1g96.
ieAttaclunent, "Mi'utes of the Extraordinary General Meeting of the sha¡eholders,',

october 15, 1896 (NEMC Minute Book, r0). It is exrremery unlikery that E is acrua y visited the
mine. At the end of september Gaston was in the middre of the payrofl crisis a¡rd t *ping uf u
steady stream of correspondence with the secretary. There was never any mention ofìhe latter
being in Rossland. In his "letter" Ellis also claimá to have presided ovei the final negotiations
with cooper but Gaston's correspondence ofseptember 23'o indicates an agreement was reached
five days before the Secretary's alleged vrsit.
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Unfortunately the Company was, according to Ellis, currently without funds and

supposedly in debt to the tune of $6,000.0050 The Secretary suggested Gaston,s plan be

adopted in its entirety: enough of the remaining 76,000 shares of .,treasury stock" would be

sold to cover existing debts,sr the company would be reorganized as the "Nest Egg-Firefly

Gold Mining Company" and recapitalized at $ 1,000,000.5, Old shareholder stock could be

tumed in for "its pro rata ofhalfthe increased stock" which would leave 250,000 additional

shares in the new company's treasury for "development purposes:', With..an undisputed

title, the addition ofthe Firefly claim, and the handsome showing that both claims possess,

suflicient ofthis stock could be readily sold to provide all the capital necessary to place the

mine in the much desired position ofa dividend payer."s3

Ellis concluded with a confident assurance that the shareholders would eventually

be amply rewarded ifthey consented to diluting their stock to a third of its present value.

The shareholders were willing to at least consíder it. on a motion made by percy Brown of
the B.c. Land and Investment Agency, seconded by charles Hayrvard, the shareholders

"instructed [the Trustees] to make all arrangements necessary to cany out the suggestions

contained in the secretary's report with regard to re-incorporating the company with
increased capitalization [emphasis added]."s The wording ofthe resolution is interesting

50At the end ofocrober rhe compary was actually only -$1,g46.35 in debt ($625.85 cash
on hand [excluding an insignificant balance in the transfer fees account] less th¡eà outstanding
notes totalling $2,472.20 INEMC Cdsh Book,5,6l).

'Ellis maintained that only 24,000 ofthe 100,000 shares set aside for public issue were
taken up. However, it appears that 120,250 sha¡es were set aside for public salé (certificate #60,
issued February 13, 1896 [NEMc,s¿d re Ledger,l I ]). He was also offòonsiderably in his estimatá
of shares remainíng in the Treasury. At the Meeting Ellis stated that 76,000 shâres were in the
Treasury, yet even if the sha¡es still in the Toronto bank were taken into consideration, the
Treasury still held only 5l ,100 shares on October l5ú.

_ 
52At last, the Nestegg Company's official title would match its mine. However, by yet

another clerical oversight, the new compary's name would now contain a single-word .orruitíon
of the second property (i.e. The Nest Egg and FireJty Gold Mining Company).

5sundated prínted "letter" from EIIis to Kirk found in Nest Egg company correspondence
files.

sa"Minutes of the Extraordinary General Meeting ofrhe Nesr Egg Mirring co. held in rhe
Board ofTrade on I5th October 1896" (NEMC Mr, ute Book, l0).
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in that: l) it did not specifically authorize the recaprtalizarion but only the carrying out of
"all arrangements necessary" to do so; and 2) no mention was made of purchasing

machinery. while the Trustees had the authorify to make the machinery decision on their

own, devaluing the company's capital required approval of two thirds ofthe stockholders.

since only twenty percent ofthe shareholders were represented, offìcial ratification would

have to wait for the next General Meeting.r5 Even though the shareholders in attendance did

not approve the reorganization or the machinery plans, their acquiescence was certainly

implied.56 It was inevitable that implications would lead to rumours, and on october 31"

The Globe reported the "Nest Egg mine has placed an order for compressor and hoist.',i? A
deal for the machinery was ín fact put together within the week.

The Loose Cannon

who was ultimately responsible for the machinery decision? clearly, it was entirely

o'Fanell's doing. He solicited tenders, made the serectíon, and worked out the

arangements without consulting or informing anyone in victoria. such audaciousness

seems quite incredible considering o'Fanell's tenuous relationship with the company in the

fall of 1896. At the october General Meeting the sharehold ers refused to reappoint

o'Fanell even though they agreed to add two additional Trustees to the Board.sE on a

motion sponsored by two conveniently insignificant shareholders, three new Trustees -

55According to Ellis's tally only 96,4fi or the 4g0,400 sha¡es in circuration were
represented ("Minutes of General Meeting," october 15, lg96 fNEMc Minute Book, l}f; NEM}
share Trander Ledger, rr-r2; for legar requirements of two thirds attendance see B.'C . sion t"r,
"companies Act, 1890," 53 Vict., c. 6. s.24). curiousry, the secretary voted for the Treasury
stock but not his own shares. AIso, o'Farrell and Gaston, the ctriefadvocates of rnechanizatioi
and reorganization, were both absent. The roll tally contained numerous erors (Ellis obviously
did not have the TransJèr Ledger at the Meeting). Nevertheless, even after corrections no rnore
than l0l,7l7 shares were in attendance.

56At the meeting the shareholders passed a motion "adopting" EIlis's report in its entirety
("Minutes of Extraordinary General Meeting," october r 5, lg96 INEM} Minuìe Book, l0]).

s1(ìlohe, October 31, 1g96.

5"'Minutes of General Meeting," October 15, ,lg96 (NEM] M¡nute Rook, ll).
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charles Hayward, A.J. weaver-Bridgma4 and c.A. Holland - joined Kirk and Erskine on

the Board.5e And it was not through an oversight that the Managing Trustee was Ieft out.

According to Holland "the shareholders (not only here but in Rossland and elsewhere)

resisted your [o'Fanell's] appointment as Trustee simpty on the ground that you were

unbusinesslike [sic] and apt to rush things unduly."60

But immediately after the General Meeting broke up the Trustees supposedly met at

Holland's office and reinstated o'Fanell by simply creating a vacancy on the Board.6r

Erskine agreed to resign which allowed the Trustees to circumvent the shareholders and

appoint o'FarrelI as an interim replacement.62 Notwithstanding the ethicat implications of
acting in contravention ofthe shareholders' express wishes, the circumstances sunounding

o'Fanell's reinstatement are all the more suspicious given the fact that the Minutes of the

alleged Trustees' Meeting bears z o date or confinning signatures.

why did the Trustees go to such rengths to reinstate the Managing Trustee. Again,

it is necessary to examine Holland's private conespondence for answers. on october 7ù,

in the midst of the financial crisis produced by Gaston's spending and the looming
settlement with cooper, Holland wrote to Rithet appraising him of the situation. The
growing indebtedness was placing the company daily in a more dangerous situation and

Holland hinted that the founders should consider personally providing more financial

assistance iffor no other reason than "for the sake of Kirk, who has been hardly dealt with

sevictoria real estate agent Herbert G. Ross made the motion and it was seconded by local
electrical supplies merchant, George Hinton. Both only held 500 shares and possibry were proxy
motion-makers placed on record to conceal the identities ofthe true sponsors.

60aclte Correspondence, Holland to O,FaÍell in Spokane, November 6, 1g96.
.rSuch action was not necessarily illegal if the company's by-laws provided that the

T¡ustees could fill unexpected vacancies on the Board ( B.c. sàntes,,,companies Act, 1g90,', 53
Vict., c. 6, s. I I).

ú"'5th Meeting of the Trustees of the Nest Egg Mining co. Ltd., held at the office of theBc Land & Invesrment Agency in [no day entered] october i g9ó'(NEM] M¡nute Boo¿, l3). Ir
is interesting that Erskine left victoriashortly after resigning to becorne Flurnerfelt,s right liand
man at the Ames Holden Company's Vancouver branch ofÏiòe.
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and who has stood by the claim very firmly.'úr Rithet responded with a contribution of
$500.00 on the condition that some changes in management be initiated: .....until I know
where the control is going to be I certainly do not feel disposed to put up any more money.

I will nevertheless do my share when I am satisfied that the management is in the proper

hands "l certainly do not want to put up any more money to be squandered by the parties

who have now the direction ofaffairs.'ú During his stintas an ofÏìcer with two Hope area

silver mines Rithet had seen enough mining mismanagement and he was not incrined to
make the same mistake again.65

His cheque was never cashed. on october 30'r Holland wrote back that he was
holding onto it since the Nestegg company's "position is...somewhat different from what
it was when I last wote":

The money has all been paid for the clearing up of the title and the payment of
wages, and we therefore ne€d not anticipate further trouble in that icåre. But
O'Fa¡rell when he was down here engaged to take up $40,000 shæes at l0 cents.
And in consideration for that, he was elected ooe ófth" T-.tees (vice Erskine
retired) and for the present is looking after the concern in Rosslanà. under the
circumstances you may not cæe for any more ofyour money to go in to [sic] the
claim; though I rhink that we adopted what was at the time ihe wisest .ùré.*

Although nearly $4,000.00 showed up in the Treasury over the next few weeks none of it
came from o'Farrell.ó7 In fact, th e srare Transfer Register indicates he never acquired øny
Treasury shares af anytime after the spring of rg96. o'Fanefi bought his way back onthe

6rBcLrA Conespondence, Holland to Rithet, October 7, 1g96.
6aBCLIA Correspondence, futhet to Holla¡d, October 27, lg96.
65History of the victoria-Eureka silver Mine, ,.prospectus of Hornegold Resources',

(http ://www.homegoldresources. com/goldsiVeureka_victoria. him¡.
66Bcr-r^ conespondence, Holrand to Rithet, october 30, 1g96. .,Take 

up $40,000 sharesat.l0 cents" undoubtedry meant that o'Fanelr wourd buy Treasury stock. Ritlìet did not thinkreinstating the Managing Trustee was the "wisest courr..; p..rurubly, his cheque *as.erunrJ
to hirn since it was never deposited.

67The funds were armost. certainry the proceeds of 17,750 Treasury shares bought byva¡ious founders ard their associates between october z: a¡á ¡0, lgg6. 
-o'Farre[ 

,";; l*;á
offered to buy the 32,500 sha¡es stifl in the Toronto bank ifthe victoria rnen ugr..a tà irut" ãsimilar investment in the remaining Tre¿sury shares.
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Board - but with promises not cash. This surely was no small feat considering his history

of treacherous misrepresentations during the recent Toronto sales campaigr. The man

seemed to be able to talk his way out of or into almost any situation.

Besides his gift ofgab, o'Fanelf also still had some leverage over at least two ofthe
Trustees. Holland and Hayward undoubtedly felt pressured to go along with o'Fanell's
aspirations as insurance for the promissory notes they still held. The two had also been

o'Fanell's accomplices in the Eastem Expedition profiteering. If he was not pacified

O'Farrell might tell Kirk and the others where Holland's true allegiance lay.

Seemingly unabashed at his recent brush with termination, o'Fanelr took it upon

himself to initiate radical and completely unauthorized changes at the mine. He showed up

in Rossland on october 29* and appointed John Bu¡ke's son, Dan (D.J.), the new interim
manager during his father's absence.6E The inexperienced young Burke was an odd choice.

since February he had only worked intermittently as a miner at the Nest Egg and arways

under the supervision ofeither his father or the foreman, Scolley.óe

Given the mine's recent management history it is not hard to see why o,Farre chose

to put the young Burke in charge. The Managing Director's integrity took a beating after he

failed to formalize the agreement for Cooper,s property purchase rebate. He was only too
happy to take his revenge on Gaston for exposing the affair.?o By filling any future void in

142

. 
.EGaston's letter ofresignation suggests o'Fanefi was acting on his own: ..rt also seems

to me that in view ofthe fact that I have been in charge ofthe works the past few months, that the
instructions to proceed with further works shourd also have come to me [fiom victoria instead of
from o'Fanell] as a matter ofcourtesy at least" (NEMC correspondence, Gurton to EIir, o"tob",29,1896) Holland's waming to o'Fa¡relt on leaming of the appoinnnent arso suggests no one in
victoria was consulted beforeha¡d: "r have heard thaì J. M. B;ke during his terñp"orary absence
from Rossland has made his son superintendent of the Nest Egg Min.... 

-No*, 
l "-"oiporJtbelieve this to be tlìe case" (BcLre conespondence, Ho and tãb,rane , Novernber 6, ì g96¡."

.. - . _6'According to rec€ipts found in the conespondence folders, D.J. Burke worked at the mine
all of March and twenty-four days in April, I g96.

70o'Fa¡rell 
was no doubt stìll smarting at the irnplication of his incornpetence published

earlier in the month intheGlobe: "ft is unfortunate that owing to the mistaken'business methods
ofone individual, entangrements have arisen regarding this pio perty', (Gtohe,october 9, lg96).
Although the reporter's source was an "oflicer õf theiornpänyl" iiwas arrnost certainry Gastoí
who was interviewed.
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management with his confidant's son, o'Farrell was preempting Gaston's aspírations to

again make himself manager by default. o'Fanell was also anxious to secure the mine

manager's position before the company men made other anangements. He undoubtedly

knew the victoria men were considering putting Rithet's brother-in-law A.K. Munro in

charge ofoperations in Rossland.Tr The last thing o'Fanell needed was someone running

the mine who was outside his sphere ofinfluence and "careful that the money placed in his

hands for expenditure would be properly expended.,'72

Judging by Holland's reaction, the company men were not pleased with o'FanelIs
sudden appointment of Dan Burke - but they were undoubtedly ready for a change.73

Gaston's spendthift initíatives caused havoc with the company's finances and his

objectivity was also questionable. By the end ofoctober they would also feel less pressured

to tolerate his expensive ambitions since he had by then disposed of all but 4,500 of his

55,000 shares.

There was also the matter of salaries to consider. As early as August 9ú Gaston

began hinting about possible remuneration.Ta victoria headquarters politely ignored his

suggestions but everyone expected a day of reckoning was coming unless Gaston was

removed. A.K. Munro was considered as a replacement but dropped when he made it clear

he would not work for f¡ee.75 D.J. Burke, on the other hand, seemed an affordable

alternative since it was assumed he would simply be his father's representative and similarly
work without salary.

TrBcLrA Conespondence, Holla¡rd to Rithet, October 7 and 30, lg96; ibid., futhet to
Holland, October 27, 1896.

7'lbid., Rithet to Holland, October 27 , lg96.
Trln fact, Holland seemed to be under the irnpression thatJolm Burke.,during his temporary

absence...made his son superintendent" (BcLrA correspondence, Hollana to o,pa.rie , t ¡ouemue,
6, 1896).

?{Gaston indicated thatthe company at least owed him something for..office fees" (ttsvc
Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, August 9, I396).

TlNrMc Conespondence, Gaston to Eüis, August r9, rg96; ecLre conespondence,
Holland to Rithet in San Francisco. October 30. 189ó_
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Gaston was offended when Dan Burke was put in charge but he was not ready to give

up so easily.76 He was exceptionally well-informed and likely leamed very quickly of the

Treasury windfall and the strange circumstances sunounding O'Farrell's reinstatement. It

was no secret that expansion was being considered, and Gaston was determined to convince

everyone in Victoria he wâs still the best man to see the mine through to the next stage of
development. On November 4ú, having got wind of O'Fanell's machinery negotiations,

Gâston volunteered to coordinate the advefising of construction bíds for buildings to house

the men and machinery.tt Two days later, in his November 6'h "report" he expressed relief

that "news" of a plant being ordered was "premature."?8 He was worried O,Farrell was

making reckless commitments on behalf of the Company: "[choosing a plant] is a serious

matter and should be carefully considered. ...O'Farrell was here one day and seemed to want

to do everything in a minute."Te

As a demonstration of his expertise, the ousted Gaston obtained bids from local

agents for the two leading mining equipment manufactures, Canadian Rand Drill Company

and Ingersoll-sergeant. He also took the líberty ofcontacting a Mr. Litchfietd who altegedly

"put the plant in at Crown Point" and who supposedly knerv "more about what we want and

how to order it than Burke, O'Fanell, myself and all the stockholders of the company

together."8o But Gaston was not through yet. On behalf of the Nestegg Company he

T6Gaston withdrew his services on October 29ü because he did not ..care about divided
responsibility at this end" (r.rEvc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 29, l g96).

77NEMC Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, November 4, 1896. The..news', Gaston was
referring to must have been the front page article in the October 3lo G/oóe: ..The Nest Egg mine
has placed an order for a hoist and compressor."

78NEMC Correspondence, Gaston to EIlis, November 6, 1g96.

Telbid.

80lbid. TheCornpanywas disinclined to pay Litchfield $50.00 forhis advice. perhaps they
were not convinced ofhis credibility. C.F. Litchfield ofRossland purchased a Free Miners License
in the I 897 ("Free Miners Directory ," Henderson's Directory, t 897,125) but there was never a
professional listing for him between 1897 and 1900 in either the Henderson's or williams'
directories. No evidence can be found to support Gaston's claim that Litchfield was associated
with the crown Point mine. At the end of 1896 v.D. williarns was the crown point's
superintendent, not Litchfield. (8.C. lleprt of the Minister of Mines.for the year tìnding t896,

144
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proposed to the owners ofthe neighbouríng sunset and phoenix claims a..great scheme,, for
jointly forming a separate company to finance a much larger plant (boirer and compressor)

that the three operations could share "at a very much reduced cost to all concerned.',E¡ The
sunset people were reportedly ready to sign on the dotted line and the phoenix owners

would commit themselves shortly. But in spite of Gaston's enthusiastic assurances, the idea

was likely never seriously considered by anyone except himself Mining equipment was
simply too valuable as a credit generating asset to be shared by different specurative

ventures. Because federal law restricted chartered banks from taking property as roan

security, manyyoung mining companies reried heavily on chattel mortgages, particularly on
their machinery, for financing deveropment.s2 uncertain ownership of machinery was also
just about as discouraging to potential new investors as uncertain ownership ofthe mine.

unbeknownst to Gaston, o'Farre was in the process of stearing the dispraced

manager's bid for credib ity by working out a machinery deal ofhis own. o,Fane broke
the news to Holland on october 29th in a letter f led with misrepresentations and confusion:

we have ca[ed for bids for machinery from 3 firms and one wifl ret contract on
Monday for bunk and boarding houses [the bu dings were not built unt after the
first offhe year and the Rand Drill Compaly had nothing to do \yith the contract
for the structuresl. Notices are posted asking for bids ifor the buildings or the
plant?l . The houses will cost between $300 & b3 50 tth. brrilding, 

"u*tuäly "ortalmost fou¡ times that amountl. We have stopped wàrk in the stopes til the plant
arives but the men a¡e opening up the firà-Rly [the Nest Egg-,s development
consisted of fou¡ shafts and one laterar drift - thère were no ..stopes',1. wè shall
also have [the Fire Fþ] surveyed and a Grant applied for [but thi suwey was in
fact already completed and paid for {Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, Seltember
22 and October 9, 1896.)1. I bought 5,000 sha¡es N.E. [Nestegg] yesterday for
9 cents - a snap [no shares were transferred to O,Fanei aRerãugust t+*. Ue
acquired 7,000 shares on Decemberg, l g96 but these were merely rehrmed to him
f¡om A.C. Flunerfelt.,in frust" {NEMc,Sl,d re Transfer llegisLra te, tOO.¡1.*,

"Bulleti'No 
?,'l !,29). perhaps Lítchfield was part of the crown point's ma'agement tearn

sacked in April 1896 for gross incompetence. considerable wastefur development *it *u, ¿on.
that missed the "ore zone by following along the dyke" (ibid).

trNEr.,rc Conespondence, Gaston to EIIis, November 6, 1g96.
¿2l?evised 

Statutes of Canatta, I gg6,,.The Bank Act,,, 49 Vict., c. I 20, s. 4 j.
s3BcLtA Correspondence, O'Farrell to Holland, October 29, I g96.
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At first Holland díd not take O'Fanell's machinations seriously. On November 6'h

the new Vice-President rwote Kirk in Nelson to report rumours of O'Farrell "amusing

himself 'by trying to buy machinery rvithout the Board's autho¡ization.s But after reading

the newspaper gossip and then receiving Gaston's November 4ù confirmation that the

machinery was ordered, the Vice-President was no longer amused. He cautioned O'Farrell

that the stories being circulated had better be false:85

I have heard tbat .,.the rnachinery has been ordered. Now, I cannot possibly
believe this to be the case, as the shareholders here were so decided in their
opinion that no ÍÌrther liabilities were to be incuned for the present; and upon the
question ofmachinery being discussed it was decided that nothing should be done
until all the old Treasury shares were taken up and liabilities wiped out. Even had
such exprcssions ofopinion not been made use of, I do not think that you would
authorisethe purchase ofmachinery rvithout first submittingyour plans before the
Trustees.s6

But it was already too late for any consultation with the Trustees. Before the ink was

dry on Holland's waming O'Farrell had signed a preliminary "Agreement to Purchase" with

Frank R. Mendenhall, the Canadian Rand Drill

Company's sales representative in Rossland

and Spokane.sT Included in the

November 6tr' "Agreement" was an

inventory ofthe equipment and "extras"

to be purchased and the terms of sale.

3 1. straight Lfi1e Belt-Driven cornPressor The plant o'Fanell ordered consisted ofan air
Canadian Rand Drill Company

Canadian M¡ning Manuql,1892 compressor and receiver, boiler, feed pump

(forthe boiler), hoistengine, two rock drills (with columns and attacllnents), air hose, pipes,

and tools. "Extras" included an anvil, two vices, assorted drilling steel, and various other

sr]bid. Hollard to Kirk, Novernber 6, 1896.

85Globe, October 31, I 896; NEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, November 4, I 896.

s6BcLtA Coruespondence, Holland to O'Fanell, Novernber 6, 1896.

s7"Agreement," dated November 6, 1896, found irr tl¡Mc Corespondence files (Box 499,
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small tools. The material was to be delivered "at the Nest Egg

siding, near Rossland" on or before December 4'r'. Altogether the

price-tag for plant and "extras" was $3,700.00 plus "about $500.00"

shipping from Montreal.s8

As fast as he could Holland prepared for a confrontation with

the Company's newly reinstated Managing Trustee. O'Farrell was

sent a stem suggestion: "Ifyou can come down [to Victoria] you had

better."se Kirk, who rvas in Nelson, rvas requested to send Holland

his porver of attomey so the Vice-President could control the

conf¡ontational Board Meeting.e0

O'Farrell delayed his audíence in Victoria long enough to

cement the Rand Drill deal with another timely press leak. On

November 20'h Ellis's Colonist reprinted a piece from the Rossland Miner describing in

detail the plans for expanding operations:

The Nest Egg Company has ordered a four-drill compressor, 20Jrorse power
hoist, boiler, etc. This plant will be complete in every respect and will enable the
company to persecute [slc] the development ofits rnine more rapidly, andjudging
from the results ofrecent work, to enter the list of regular shippers. As has been
frequently stated by the Miner, the dunp of the Nest Egg now contains a large
quantity of shipping ore. In order to move this the Columbia and Westemrailway
will build a spul a few hrndred feet long to obviate the necessity of moving it in
wagons. Tl s will also enable it to deliver the Nest Egg's machinery where it is
wanted and put it in a position to take away the ore as fast as the Nest Egg
produces it.er

The machinery deal rvas now more than a rumour. As a result of the llossland Miner's

meddling the Company was now in the uncomfortable position of either going ahead with

the arrangements or backing out and leaving the shareholders to conclude that either the

88Ibid.

seBcLtA Corespondence, Holland to O'Famell, Novernber 6, 1896.

'olbid., Holland to Kirk, November'6, i 896.

etColon¡st, November 20, I 89ó.
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Rock Drill, Canadian

Rand Drill Co.
Canadian Mitt irr g lulanua I,
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treasury or the mine or both rvere empty. The

Victoria men did not like being painted into a

comer. A showdown with O'Fanell was

inevitable.

The Machinery Deal

When nervs ofthe unauthorized purchase

33. Tubular.Stear¡ Boiler, lgg's hitthepapers, vice-Presídent Holland was forced

Canadian Mirtittg Manuql, 1892 to act - with or without Kirk.e'z Legal dilficulties

were a very real threat since the shareholders rvould no'w knorv their specific instructions

rvere ignored. A special Trustees' Meeting was called for Novernber 24'r' to find out what

exactly rvas going on lvith the rnachinery. O'Farrell obliged with an appearance and

provided details ofthe "arrangements made rvith the Rand Drill Company for the purchase

of an air compressor plant and drills. Also the building of a bunk house for the men."e3

The Managing Trustee tried to give his "arrangements" an appearance of propriety by

claiming he had "the advice" of J.J. Moynahan "formerly supt. of the Le Roi," although it

is doubtful the popular Rossland mining engineer ever had anything to do with the deal.el

After listening to O'Farrell's presentation the Trustees decided against either adopting or

condemning the machinery arrangement. Officially they would only go on record as

authorizing the Managing Trustee to retum to Rossland and expend $400.00 for the erection

of "necessary buildings."e5

"Kirk did not make the next Trustees' Meeting on November 24'r'and Holland took the
chair instead.

'r"6th Meeting of Trustees," Novernber 24, 1896 (NEMC Mir?r e Book, l5).

"lbid., 16. In November of 1896, W.E. Hall replaced Moynahan as superintendent atthe
Le R:oi (Canadian Engineer, November 1896, 2 i6).O'Farrell's assertion that he was advised by
Moyrahan seems questionable. There is no evidence that a colìsultation fee was paid, md ru ike
Burke and the other rnzuragers, Moynahan rvas a professional and not inclined to rvork for nothing
(trvc Conespondence, Moynahan to Munlo, March 21, 1897).

e5"6tl.r Meeting of Trustees," Novernber 24, 1896 (NEM: M¡nuÍe Book, 16). The first
installment was not due until the rnachinery was delivered ("Purchase Agreement," November 6,
1896).
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When the Meeting commenced, everyone (and Holland in particular) had their sights

levelled on O'Farrell. Yet when it ended he rvalked away unscathed rvith his expansion

plans intact. The Managing Director had a reputation for being a verbal magician but horv

could he have possibly talked his rvay out

of such a rness? The ansrver lay in the

unusual "arrangements" for financing he

presented to the Trustees. Rather than

purchasing the machinery outright the

Cornpany could buy the plant in

installments, and it rvas not obliged to

pay anything until delivery.e6 The

Trustees had to adr¡it that O'Farrell's

"lease" scheme rvould be a relatively easy

pill for the shareholders to srvallow. For a srnall dowt payment of $ 1,000.00 the Canadian

Rand machinery could be used by the Nestegg Company to develop and dress up the mine

while the debts rvere being consolidated and the reorganization perfected to pay lor the

remainder ofthe lease. If the nerv financing strategy somehow went a\rry, nothing rvould

be lost but the first installment paid in.

Preparing the Shareholders

The Nestegg Colnpany's byJarvs gave the Trustees undisputed authority to rati|l the

machinery deal, but the reorganizalion, rvhich rvas essential for financing the expansion,

required approval from trvo{hirds ofthe shareholders.'7 Consequently, a General Meeting

rvas scheduled for December 7'r' to put the entire package before the stockholders.es Ellis

lnust have assumed the affair rvould be a mere fonnality since he rvent ahead and cornpleted

e6"Purchase Agreernent," November 6, 1896.

n'8.C. Stah es,53 Vict., c. 6, s.25, "Cornpanies Act, 1890."

e8"6th Meeting of Tnrstees," November 24, 1896 (Nrtvtc Minute Book, 76)

34. Single Drum Mining Hoist,1879
A Model Sirnilar to the Nest Egg's

Mining and Scientilìc Press, February 15, 1879
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incorporation ofthe new company in advance ofthe meeting.ee However, the Secretary's

sanguine optimism proved premature. When the shareholders met insufficient stock was

represented to legally authorize the restructuring. rm Two important shareholders - Gaston

and Thompson - were again conspicuously absent âlthough O'Fanell was sent specific

instructions to obtain their proxies. Yet, even ifthe Rossland duo's considerable holdings

had been represented the total in attendance would still only have been halfofthe voting

capital. The Trustees and founders discovered that any change in the corporate structure

would have to include the small public investors.'0t Without the necessary quorum the

meeting had to be adjourned. The oflicial purpose ofthe next meeting on January 20,1897

was to consider "the advisability ofdisposing ofthe whole ofthe [Company's] assets," but

according to the Minutes contemplating liquidation of assets was never even on the

ÐColonist,Decpmber 4, 1896. The incorporation documents were originally prepared for
submission in October. The date was scratched out and changed to December (8.C. Register
General Re¿ords [BcRcR], [1438, Reel 84411, file l3a], p. a).

rmTlte Minutes do not contain an itemization ofsha¡es represented. Nevertheless, those
listed as being in attendance represented 105,709 sha¡es as at December 7, 1897 (Nøuc Share
Transfer Ledger, various entries). O'Fa¡rell and A.K. Mwro also c¿-rried 14,000 and 3,000
additional sha¡es respectively byprory(Proxies found intevc Conespondence files [PR5, Series
3, Box 4486, File 2l). Kirk was not present but Holland held his power of attorney and
presumably represented the President's 36,250 shares (r.rsuc Såare Transfer Ledger,22). Even
if Ellis voted for the Treasury shares (10,200) as well as his own (2,300) only 171,459 or thirty-
three percent of the 499,000 shares eligible to vote would have been in attendance.

'o¡Up to this point the other shareholders had largely beæn ignored by the fou¡ders and
officers - as evidenced by the Trustees' underha¡ded reinstatement ofO'Fanell to the Board. At
tlte mid-October GeneralMeeting the forurders and the Trustees-in-waitingcontrolled enouglì votes
to ensure the Trustees' actions up to that point were "confirmed" ("Minutes of Extraordinary
General Meeting of Sha¡eholders," Ocrober 15, 1896INEM1 M¡nute Book,l ll). Holland, Kirk,
Erksine, Weaver-Bridgman, Hayward, and Ellis were on record as togetller voting for 84,542
shares (they actually controlled only 79,842 shares). Weaver-Bridgman also carried a proxy from
Gilbert Soule for I 1,000 shares. Thus, at the October meetingthe founders and new company men
controlled almost 91,000 votes while the remaining "public" sha¡eholders officially tallied only
I I ,625 shares. Although the public investors actually held 2l ,875 shares, they still totalled only
I 9% of the stock eligible to vote ("Minutes of the General Meeting," October I 5, I 896 [NEMc
M¡nute llook,9]; Various entries, NEMc Share Translër Ledger).
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agenda.l02

The only other item brought up ât the December 7rh General Meeting besides

adjoumment was a lengthy typewritten report submitted by o'Farrell summarizing the

current situation ofthe company and the mine.¡'3 It is a peculiar document. First, the

writing style, while typically turgid, was noticeably devoid ofthe disorganized metaphorical

claptrap that usually filled o'Fanell's conespondence.rß The report began with glowing

descriptions ofthe two properties and generally repeated what had already been presented

in EIlis's october pseudo-letter to president Kirk. However, when it came to discussing the

ct¡Irent state of affairs something was noticeably missing - details of the machinery

purchase. o'Fanell boasted that contracts had been let for the buildings to house men and

"plant" and added "all that is needed now is machinery to mine this ore,,,but he carefully

avoided any mention of his surreptitious arrangement with the Rand Drill company on

November 6'h. His polite praise for Paul Gaston's "superintendence', was also certainly out
ofcharacter, and his confirmation that the "company has no debts or obligations', exhibited

a surprisingly astute understanding ofthe state ofthe Treasury.r05

o'Farrell's "statement of the operations of the company since its formation', was

intended to placate the shareholders and convince them that the Nest Egg was in fine shape

to embark on its new life as the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining company. But was it
really? True, the debts had been cleared but o'Fanell failed to mention that the cost was

virtually all the old Nestegg company's capital. He claimed..five or six carloads of ore,,

were laying on the dump at shaft 3 and ready to be shipped any day. As it tumed out, the

t'2NEMc M¡nute Book,6 (attached newspaper clippings from the December lg, 1g96
edition ofthe Co lonist, and the Br¡tish Columbia Gozette, Januuy 14, lggT).

r03Attachment, "Minutes ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting," December 7, l g96 (NEMc
Minute Book,l7-19).

¡'{The writing style is remarkably sirnila¡ to the letters o'Fa¡rell supposedly wrote to the
6/oóe's editor in october during the debate in the press over the legitimary of paid-up stock
((i/r.rác, October 8, t 896).

r05My analysis of the cash Book yierds a net barance of $17.07 in the Treasury on
December 7, 1896.

t52
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dump was much smaller and finding any ore in it required considerable ímagination.

o'Farrell's detailed description of the mining progress was generally accurate but

nonetheless spec ifi cal ly deceptive:

Two shafts have been sunk on the Fire Fly vein, and a ledge has been exposed
from 66 to 80 feet wide. The shafts are 300 feet apart, but neither shaft hai been
suk deep enough to reach as yet sorid ore. Having done sufficient work on trre
Fire Fly to obtain a Crown Grant, we have stopped the development on this
immense vein for the present. In the Nest Egg craim, tl'ee shafts hãve been sunk.
No. I Shaft is down 50 feet, all in ledge matter and ore. The solid ore has not
been reached, nor has either wan of the vein been fowrd. This is the North vein
ofthe Nest Egg, and I have little doubt is the same vein on which the Su¡rset has
recently been mining some ofthe finest ore ever taken out ofrrail cr. This North
vein has all the earma¡ks ofa mine. No. 2 and No. 3 shafts are on the South vein.
No. 3 Shaft is down 50 feet, and from top to bottom there is solid ore. These
shafts are about 250 fe€t apart, and a drift has been started at the 50 ft tevel in the
No. 3 Shaft towa¡ds Shaft No. 2. In the face of this drift, 20 odd feet from the
bottom ofthe turmel, is 2 % feet ofshipping ore.'6

It seems strange that the company would abandon Shaft No. I if it sat on the same

"immense" and fabulously rich "North vein" that the sunset people were working. A lack

of "solid ore" and a vein with no defined walls may have been..earmarks of a mine', in
o'Fanell's book but in anyone else's these would likely be classified as characteristics of
an uneconomical scattered deposit. shaft No. 3 was supposedly in ..solid ore" from top to

bottom but its single drift was following a vein of "shipping ore', only two and a half feet

wide. of course, the slippery o'Fanell was careful not to include dollars and cents values

for his different ore categories.

o'Fanell's summary was genera y more conseryative than either the August

prospectus or Ellis's report ro the october l5ù General Meeting. No assay values were

quoted, no experts were cited, and no promises were made. References to the machinery

were suggestive not substantive. Finances were reportedly straightened out but details on

how this was accomplished were noticeably absent. For once, the Managing Trustee was

tight-lipped.

¡eAttachrnent to "Minutes ofGenerar Meeting of Sharehorders,,, Decernl¡er7, r g9ó (NEMC
Minure Book,l7-18).
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If the declared gloomy purpose of the next meeting was intended to scare off
recalcitrant shareholders, it may have succeeded. onDecember 22d Ross Thompson, at that

time the largest individual shareholder, responded to the announcement ofthe adjoumment

by unloading halfofhis 80,200 shares.r0T In reality, however, the threat of,.disposing ofthe

whole of the [company's] assets" was merely another way of describing a second dummy

vendor transaction. Temporarily conveying the properties (the "whole of the assets") to a

third party was intended to protect the mine - and the outstanding loans - during the

reorganization.

Even as this seemingly grim issue hung ín the balance, the company men were

proceeding with O'Fanell's expansion plans. In the first days of December Ellis

incorporated the new company and the plant was shipped from Montreal a week or so

lâter.r08 The buildings were started afterthe following month and finished in three weeks.r0e

Finally, on January 20, 1897 , ihe very day the shareholders met in Victoria to officially

authorize its financing, the machinery the G1oóe reported was ordered at the end ofoctober

anived at the Trail train depot.¡r0

A Questionable Decision

when the shareholders metonDecember 7'h there were only a few dollars and eleven

thousand "in trust" shares remainingin the Treasury. By the time they reconvened six weeks

later to give their assent to the machinery purchase and reorganization, the situation was

t'TNsMc Share Ledger,2,l6,l2g,133. Thotnpson transfened 40,000 shares to Leonard
Solly, Victoria land cor¡missioner for the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway and president of
o'Farrell's Palo AIto Mining company. These were almost certainly the shares Gaston earlíer
transfened to Thornpson. It also seems tikely that solly was the mysterious .,victoria friend,'
Gaston earlier hinted was about to buy large quantities ofstock and help carry the vote for the
reorganization (HeMc Correspondence, Gaston to EIlis, October 2 l, l g96).

r.Eo'Farrell reported on January 4ú that tlìe plant had been sitting in Northport, washington
for a week (eclre Correspondence, O'Fa¡rell to Holland, January 4,lgg7).

roeNEvc Correspondence, D.J. Burke to Ellis, January 22, 1g97.
ttoGlobe,October 

3 l, t 896; NEMc Conespondence, D.J. Burke to E is, J anuary 20,1g97 .
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even gloomier. Besides the usual operating expenses, the Company was obligated for the

first $1,000.00 installment to the Rand Drill Company and at least that much more for the

buildings."rCapitalresourcesweredepletedtoeighthundredshareswithonly$3ó0.00to

show for the ten thousand shares that left the Treasury between the two Meetings.rp It

seems incredible that the company men would choose to expand operations at this diffìcult

juncture. The question is not easy to answer: details ofthe discussions and decision were

never recorded. Nevertheless, the conespondence, newspaper records, and corporate books

do provide important clues that help explain the logic behind their choice.

The reported potential ofthe mine was certainly an encouragement. Throughoutthe

first year ofoperations the mine managers made every effort to convince the company men

that development would eventually prove the Nest Egg to be profitable. P.A. O'Fanell kept

up a steady stream of optimism although he was usually careful to avoid committing himself

to details. As early as May 7'h the Managing Trustee proclaimed in the Colonist that the

Nest Egg was going to "make a great mine" based on the professional assurances ofloring

and Millar.rrr Three weeks later he reported that the mine "shows more promise than any

prospect in the camp, and it is absolutely certain to develop into a rich mine."rra Later, on

December 7ù, the Managing Trustee's submission to the shareholders described the Nest

Egg as "having all the earmarks ofa mine" with "a chute ofvaluable ore ...exposed in the

South vein."rr5

"rRossland operating expenses for Decembertotalled $225.00 ($198.50 wages and $26.50

office expenses INEMc Cdså Book, l0; various receipts found in conespondence file]). On

January 22,1897 D.J. Bu¡ke indicated he would drawonthe company for $1,100.00 "to pay the
contractors who built these buildings" (NEMc Corespondence, D.J. Burke to Ellis, January 22,
1897).

r'2On December 8, 1896, Ellis paid his and Sargison's salaries with 4,840 Treasury shares

valued at l0l each (NEMc Cds¿ Book, 7, 8). On December 28, 1896, Holland bought 4,500
"interest" shares for $360.00 (ibid.; NEMc,Srare 7'ransfer Ledger,262).

tt3Colottist, May 7, 1896. Millar was not listed as a resident of Rossland in either the

Ilillia¡ns' or HendersÒn's Directories for 1897.

tta()¡lonist, May 29, 189ó.

rrs"Minutes of General Meeting," December 7 , 1896 (NEM: M¡nule Book, l8).
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Paul Gaston was no less enthusiastic than his adversary, O'Fanell. An unabashed

optimist when it came to forecasting the future of the mine, especially after he discemed

machinery and money were in the air, Gaston, unlike O'Farrell, did not shy away from

statístics. On October 19, 1896, shortly before the Company was rumoured to have

committed itself to machinery, Gaston wrote that he was certain an extension of the drift

another fifty feet would reveal a deposit of "...fine shipping ore, with littte doubt as this

present 'âverage' [assay] of$ 10.40 is better than 90% of atl the mines or prospects at depth

of 50 feet."r16

By the fall of 1896 the company men may have become acclimatised to Gaston and

O'Fanell's self-serving prognostications, but JohnBurke's October prediction that installing

machinery would put the mine "on a shipping and profit eaming basis" undoubtedly canied

considerably more weight. rr7 Burke, who had a history of optimistic but tempered reporting

ofthe mine's progress, at last seemed to be confident enough in the Nest Egg to make a

substantive forecast ofits future potential. More importantly, unlike Gaston and O'Fanell,

Burke appeared to have no conflict of interest (shareholdings) that might distort hís

objectivity.rrs

Each of the managers had other reasons besides financial motivations to support

expanding operations. Initially both Burke and Gaston considered contracting hand labour

as a viable alternative to installing machinery, but after the treasury was restocked in

rr6NEMc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 19, 1896.

l'TAttachrnent to rniuutes ofshareholders Meeting, October 15, 1896 (NeMcMinute Book,
I l)

ttEBurke fficially ceased to be a sha¡ehofder on June 3, I 896 (NEMc 
^S¿d 

re Ledger,20).
But appearances can be deceiving. There are indications the Burkes continued to traffic heavily
in Nestegg stock long after their names officially disappeared from the Såare Register in June of
1896. In October Gaston reported that Dan Burke sold ten to fwenty thousand Nestegg shares to
an Oregon railway man (ltevc Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 26,1896). Four months
later the younger Bu¡ke sent 30,000 shares registered in the nane of Ross Thompson to the
Secretary to be changed into new stock in his narne (ibid., Dan Burke to Munro, February 12,
r896).
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Octoberboth men quickly became ardent advocates of mechanization.rre Gaston was clearly

obsessed with the thought ofbeing put in charge ofa "first-class" mining operation complete

with all the furnishings. He was also speculating in neighbouring claims whose values

would be enhanced if it appeared the Nest Egg warranted escalating development.r20 John

Burke's decísion to recommend machinery rather than contracting may also have been

personally motivated since it coincided roughly with O'Fanelt's appointment ofthe younger

Burke to be his father's successor. The senior Burke rvas, with O'Farrell's assistance, trying

to use his son to circumvent the original agreement with the Company to work without pay.

Perhaps O'Fanell's appointment of the young Burke as interim salaried manager was the

price paid for John Burke's machinery recommendation.

Other factors besides the unanímous approval oftheir Rossland managers may have

influenced the company men's decision to mechanize. Work on the adjacent Sunset claim

showed promise, and, more importantly, its owners were reportedly mining the Nest Egg's

vein. On November 6, I 896 Gaston reported: "Sunset picked up our lead on their $ound

about 1000 feet west ofour No. 2 shaft and it shows there even better than we have yet been

able to get assaying from 35 to 90.00 [dollars per ton] and a way up in copper. It is without

doubtourlead."r2rThefactthattheSecretarylaterusedtheneighbouringclairn'spromísing

prospects to promote the sale ofshares suggests that this factor also influenced the Victoria

men's decision to bring the Nest Egg to the production stage.r22

rleNEMc Correspondence, Gastonto Ellis, August 17 and,21,1896 and October 26,1896:
J. Burketo Ellis, July 10, 1896; attachment to minutes of Tn¡stees' Meeting, October 15, 1896
(NEMî Minute Book, l1).

¡20"The Old Hrutdred and Wednesday rnineral claims have been sold to a syndicate
organized by Paul Gaston for fI0,000 cash. The Old Hundred and Wednesday cover 29 acres of
ground between the Nest Egg, Tuesday and Sunset." (Colorrst, November 20, 1896).

''¡NEMC Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, November 6, I 896. The Rossl and,Miner earlier
confinned tlrat both companies were mining the sarne vein (quoted in the Colonist,luly 2,1896).
h December the Sunset vein was reportedly still assaying "over $50 in gold" (Colozrsl, Decernber
2, 1896).

L"'I have little doubt lthat the North Vein ofthe Nest Egg] is the sarne vein on which the
'Sunset' has reÆently been mining sorne ofthe finest ore ever taken out of Trail Creek" (NEMC

Correspondence, Munro to Howarth, March 30, I897).
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Upgrading the mine was also an integral component of the larger scheme to

reorganize the company and pay its debts. A¡d in late 1896 events both inside and outside

B.C. were very favourable for successfully floating a new company. Under pressure from

the growing curb market, the Toronto Stock Exchange relaxed íts restrictions on listing

mining issues in September of 1896:

The conditions under which such stocks will be listed include the assurance tlìat
the company has been incorporated and that the title to the property is sound. An
engineer's report will also be required, with proofofthe expenditure of$25,000
in development work. The shæes issued as fully paid up must be non-assessable
and free from liability for subscriptions. A statement ofthe company's position
and standing will also be required. ...1t is provided that any or all these
requirements may be omitted in the case of a mining c.ompany whose stock is
listed in Montreal, London, New York or paris, or is .othenvise well
established.'r23

Within weeks the Globe was reporting an unprecedented mining shares boom in both

Rossland and Toronto:

Josie [Company mining stock] was absorbed by Toronto lstock marketj at 49
cents: the closest quotation in Rossland to-day is 6l cents. Monte Cristo was
lægely bought at l8 cents; it is now at 20 cents. Evening Star was listed in
Toronto at 23; it is now quoted at 30 on a rapidly rising market. St. EL¡no was
sold at 1 1 cents; it is now 15 cents. Poorman sold at 1 1 %; it would take a search
warrant to find much stock under that in Rossland. Deer park was unloaded at the
Toronto ma¡ket at 6 cents. It is now quoted here at 16 cents and the company will
not sell üeasury under 25 cents. Crown Point was heavíly bought at 20 cents and
is now under heavy selling quoted at 45 cents. None of these stocks have
advanced on a speculative basis. It is the intrinsicmerit ofthe properties which has
sent them up.r2a

By the end of september the Monetary Tirnes admitfed that "whether we fully recognize the

fact or not, it is certain that we are in the initial stages of a mining boom.',r25 On October

19, allegedly the "heaviest transactions" ever reported in Toronto occurred when George

¡'r"Listing Mining Stocks," G/oó¿, September 12,1996,18. By rnid October the first two
speculative mining companies, the crown Point a¡d Empress Gold Mining, were listed on the
Exchange (Glohe, October 10, I 896).

"tGlobe, October 10, 1896.

tzsMonetary 7ine.s, September 25, 1896, p. 425.
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Case sold 100,000 shares of Monte Cristo and 125,000 shares ofSt. Ehno.126

The fever for gold shares was being fuelled by reports of fantastic dividends and

premium property prices. The companies owning the Le Roi and the war Eagle declared

dividends totalling $25,000 and $30,000 respectively and the former's mine was reportedly

bought by a British syndicate for f.500,000.12? The Iron colt, a property with development

and prospects nearly identical to that ofthe Nest Egg, was sold for $45,000 during the first
week of october.r2s By mid-month unproven craims near Nerson were bringing $t 1,000

"spot cash" whereas similar properties had sold for only $7,000just five months earlier.r2e

The Nest Egg property was also reportedly catching the eye ofEastem capitalists.

In late August o'Fanell boasted he had negotiated an arrangement to option the Firefly
property to a mysterious "Toronto crowd" for $10,000 cash plus a share anangement in a
new company yet to be formed.¡30 Though the dear fell apart, the men in victoria were

encouraged and likely viewed the cost of putting in a plant with less apprehension.

Instalfing machinery would, they knew, attract the attention ofthe press and promote the
glowing image of a profitable mine necessary for a profitable sale. British investors were

thought to be particularly inclined to purchase developed over undeveloped properties:

...4s a rule it ís mines, not 'prospects' - properties with considerable development
done on them- for which the British speculator or investor is looking. ... tln S.C.l
Americans, at the start, had the advantage over most ofttreir cana¿ãn neighborq
in having an experience in mìnìngwhich the latter did not possess. It has not taken
many months however, for a great change in the situation to occur, and it may be
anticipated with tolerable certainty that it will not be long before the chiefportion
of the capital invested in the mines of Brirish columbiã will be owned either in
Canada or in the Old Country. probably Canadians will supplant the Americans

t26Globe, October 19, I 896.
tzlGlobe, October 10, I 896.

_. _. _ _r28like 
the Nest Egg, the lron Colt had a thirty foot shaft that was showing two feet of

"solid clea¡, ore" in the bottom (Gtobe., October 19, ig96).
t2eGlobe,october 

r 6, 1896. on May l 5h thesp okesman-Reviewreported the currew had
sold for $7,000 cash to a Chicago syndicate (quoted iÀ Coton¡st,May 15, lg96).

''oNEMc correspondence, o'Fanelr to Elris, August 27 , lg96. The onry mernbers of the
"crowd" o'Fanell identified were George case and liis associate ,.patterson" lrsa rnember
William Patterson) who together were allegedly fionting $5,000.
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to a great extent in doing the exploitation and preliminary work in the opening up
of the mines, the British investor purchasing what will then be a proOuõing
property."r3t

other events at the end of 1 896 suggested the boom period for "wildcat', promotions

of unproven mines rvas rapidty drawing to a close. As early as July 5,h o,Fanell, of all
people, was beginning to question the utility of promoting unproven properties:

It is useless to rail at a¡d denounce such wildc¿t business, for the public seem [sic] to have
an infinite capacity ofgullibility in rnining matters. They like things cheap, and tirat is the
bait ofthe wildcat performer. [However,] English and French capiialists úave their agents
on the spot to buy up good claims, and the public shourd know ihat they have no cria'ce
...of getting a good thing for little money.13,

on August 14'h, at the same time that the vancouver Board of rrade was roundly

condemning wildcat mining promotions, a coronist contributor writing under the

pseudonym "Truth"echoed similar sentiments:

The American system of fonning companies not to develop the mines but to act
as a pump to draw the money out ofpeople,s pockets into those ofunscrupulous
schemers, is the method copied by some of the Trail Creek mining cornpanies
incorporated at Spokane and Victoria. Sünple people are told that ùtheyìnvest
they will double their money in three months by the rise in mining stock, *h"rea,
the experience of cororado and other states demonstrates that in nineteen
instances out of twenty they are sure to lose their money.¡33

In late September the concem for shady promotions became the focus of national

attention when the Prime Minister addressed the issue in parliament. Responding to a
motion to clean up the industry, Laurier promised an investigation and threatened to take

action if it was wananted: "lf the issuing of such misleading prospectuses cannot be

prevented, if the larv ofthe land is not adequate to meet offenders ofthis kind, the law is

t3tcolo,tisr, January 6, 1897. The supposed predisposition of British investors for
developed properties is a lnyth that continues to distort canadian economic history even today (see
D.G. Paterson, B¡it¡sh Direct Invesrntent in Canada, l g90- l9l I (Toronto: univársity ofroronto
Press, 1976), 96-97.) In ontario this definitely was not the case, as this writer has srroín (chapirr,
"No¡thwestem ontario Mining," 146). A glance tlrough John Spencer church's compiìation oi
mining incorporations in B.c. also reveals no shortage of Èritish based exploåtion and
development cornpanies existed in that province.

t32colonist, July 5, 1896.

'33lbid., August 14, 1896.
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deficient and must be amended. If the officers of the department ofjustice report to the

govemment that the present law is not adequate to reach such offenders, then the

govemment will consider it its duty to have the criminal law amended."r34 Although the

parliamentary debate quickly ftzzled, it was obvious that tighter regulation of mining

promotion was near at hand.

The Dominion govemment may have lost its nerve, but mining promoters

eveÐ¡where were informed ofseveral pending changes to British company law which would

definitely have a dramatic affect on speculative foreign investment in B.C. mining. A

sweeping reform bill was first introduced in the British Parliament in 1894 for the purpose

ofremedying "all the defects [in limited liability law] dating back to the second halfofthe

1 860's."rs The bill was polished by a Board of Trade Departmental Committee under Lord

Davey before being reported to the Lords in 1896.136 The Davey Committee was chiefly

concemed with the fraudulent misinformation that infested foreign mining promotions in

Britain. It suggested a strict codification of mandatory information to be included in

prospectuses. Among other things, British prospectuses would now be required to specifu

the amount ofpurchase money actually paid to the "real" vendors (owners ofthe property)

or any middlemen involved in the purchase.r3t While another suggestion of similarly

codif,ing the business ofa company's first general meeting was obviously impractical, the

recommendatíon requiring filing of mandatory statements showing the general disposition

of all shares within seven days of allotment was taken more seriously.r38 Share disposition

'3olbid., September 25, 1896.

f3rP. L. Cottrell,lr dustial Finance, I 830- l9l 4 (London: Methuen, 1980), 69. The timing
ofthe bill's introduction is difñcult to explain. The Barings Crisis and the collapse ofthe South
Afäcan gold mining bubble both occuned four years earlier and there were definite signs that the
economy was irnproving in 1894. It is possible that Pa-rliarnent was reacting to the U.S. stock
market crash of 1893.

t36Report of the Departmenlal Connittee appo¡nled by the Board of Trade (Davey
Cornmittee), R.P.P., LXXXVIII (l 895).

¡37Cottrell, lndustrial Finance, 69.

rr8lbid., 71.
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statements and details ofany outstanding mortgages were also to be included in the annual

balance sheets submitted to the govemment. The committee furt her suggested that

companies be required to keep specific books which would be distributed annually to the

shareholders (but not the govemment).rre The disclosure requirements were expected to

discourage the founder and promoter "rake-offs" which had become commonplace among

companies organized in Britain to develop overseas mines, especially in canada. The

committee also favoured a shocking notion that directors should somehow be lega y bound

to act with "care" and "diligence" - an unrealistic proposal but nonetheless one whose

spectre may have panicked many B.C. "mining operators.,,ra0

Laurier's comments and the Davey cornmittee's suggestions served as a waming to

B.c. mining men that the days of raising fast cash for wifdcats on the canadian or London

stock markets were probably numbered. It was also common knowledge that one ofthe fìrst

orders ofbusiness in the next B.c. legislative session would be to overhaul the provincial

statutes regulating incorporations - although no one seemed to have any idea what kind of
changes would be made. Thus, by the fall of I 896 it was fast becoming apparent to the Nest

Egg's Trustees that success, either underground or in the brokerages, would requirethat they

move as quickly as possible to make their mine into something more than just a hole in the

ground.lal

The Nest Egg's media image was also ímproving in the falt of l g96 a stheGlobe and

fhe Rossland Miner coincidentally began painting a more positive picture of the mine. on

| 3e 
Rep or I D av ey Committee, paragraphs 5 l, 52, 53, 5 5.

¡a0lbid., paragrapl.o21,30,32. As a concession the Davey corrunittee favoured legalizirrg
the underw'riting of new issues, an under-the-table practice in fact already cornmonpiace foi
decades. However, the committee proposed that any sales comÌnissions paid would be subject to
audit and public disclosure (cottrell,Induslria! Finarcø,71). It is also wòrth noting that clianges
in canadían company law generally tended to rnimic developments in the Lnperiafstatutes. 

"
IarJohn Spencer church was also of the opinion that the changes in the incorporation

stanrtes which finally were enforced in May of l g97 at least in part accounted for the enormous
gfou/th in newly registered B.c. mining companies during the first th¡ee months of the year. In
February and March alone the province saw nearly three hundred mining incoçorations (-church,
"Mining Companies in the West Kootenay and Boundary Regions,,, 146).
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october 9th the Globe reported that the "stockhorders ofthe Nest Egg company have no
reason to feel alarmed about the future. " The title to the mine was cleared up, the Firefly
property had been acquired, and the ore deposit in Shaft No. 3 was showing ,,an 

average
assay of ...$20 to $30 per ton" from the "surface to the bottom ofthe shaft.',r42 on october
2d the Rossland Miner' recentry the Nest Egg's nemesis, printed an unusualry generous

assessment of the mine.'03 Reavis at last seemed to be satisfied that the titre probrems were
sorted out. At month's end he was stilr confirming there was "no doubt the fNest Eggl ore
is of shipping grade.-r* AII things considered, the climate for investment and promotion
was remarkably auspicious at the time the decision was made to dress up the property and
reorganize the Company.

The greatest incentive for expansion was the easy terms of credit offered by the
Canadian Rand Drill Company. The sale contract called forthe purchase price ofg3,410.00
to be paid off in four installments with reasonable penarties for late payment. The first
installment of$1,000.00 was supposed to be paid at the time the order was placed. Thirty
days after delivery the second $1,000.00 was due. Another g r,000.00 was to be paid thirty
days after the second payrnent, and the final $4 r 0.00 was due ninety days after derivery.ra5

Late payments incuned interest at a modest eight percent per annum.,a6

There were, however, other advantages to the deal besides purchasing in
ínstallments. Once the plant was on the property the Company rvould be projecting an
image of a firmly established mining operation withvaluable assets -and such an image was

ta2Globe, October 9, 1996.

¡,3"WONDERFUL 
sHOWINGS - The Nest Egg Rearizing Most Sanguine Expectarions,,,

Cotonisl, October 7, 1896 (quoted from the October iÁ Rosstand Miner). 
-

tqRossland Mine¡, ..Finer 
Than Ever," October 2g, 1g97.

. 
r45"Agreement," 

dated Novernber 6, 1g96,found in lrevc conespondence files (Box 499,File 4),

IsTlìe rate ofinterest the^company was alreadypayingon shorttenn prolnissory notes wassomewhat higher. In Ma¡ch of 1g97, o'Farre[ ctratgìi a iather steep l2olo per annum on his
$2,.500.00 note to help finance further developrne-nt (eítry øiÀprir r , tasl ,"ixc,i"rri"i,'-e,0î.Holland and Hayward together received roughry a.zìz per an råm on the $2,500.00 tl,ey tåaneä
the Company in January r 897 (entries for January zs aÅa ipnl 1 , rggT , NEM, Jorri"i, tol.'--
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indeed important, if not essential, to the successful promotion of the reorganization

scheme.raT The press did its part in encouraging the misconception by reporting the plant

rvas purchased not leased. Prospective investors in the new company would believe they

were buying into a developing mine with assets rather than a stalled prospect dangerously

in debt. The lease plan also theoretically allowed development to accelerate dramatically

and immediately with minimum capital outlay and risk. When the bonanza was found -
either underground, in the stock exchanges, or on the real estate market - the equipment

could be promptly paid off. Ifboth the reorganization scheme and the mine's ores failed to

quickly live up to expectations, the Company could default in relative comfort. The

"defened payments" (everything after the initial $1,000.00) were to be "notes secured by

lease of machinery."r{8 In other words, a default allowed the Rand Drill Company to

repossess the machinery - and nothing else. The mining property would be iron-clad

protected and the Trustees and shareholders need not worry about testing the vulnerability

of their non-assessable stock. How could the company men or the shareholders have

resisted the Rand Drilt Company's risk-free offer to use their equipment to pay for itself?

There was one other factor that explaíns the company men's consent to placing

machínery on the Nest Egg at this early stage in its development. Although the public and

press used several barometers to gauge the potential of Victorian era mining ventures,

payment of the all important dividend was the criterion that many investors, especially

British investors, used to sepârate the wheat from the chaff. It was no coincidence that the

Nestegg Company's correspondence and promotional I iterature continually emphasised that

success hinged on completing a three phase strategy: I ) putting in machinery to 2) develop

the mine to a "shipping basis so that 3) it could become a "dividend payer." The mine could

not, however, get to the final stage without going through steps one and two first. Paying

'otThepress ueverreported that the machirrerywas leased. hr fact, reporls ofits "purchase"
and installation avoided thesubject offinancing altogether and leftreaders with the impression that
the plant had been bought with cash.

I{8"Deed ofAgreetnent," undated, signed by Canadian Rand Drill agent F.R. Mendenhall,
found in t'tptr¡c Correspondence files (Box 499, File 4).
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dividends without any physical means of production would be a clear indicatíon the

company was dipping into operatíng capital for promotional purposes - something that was

not only risþ but also very much discouraged under existing statutesrae And any company

foolish enough to try paying phoney dividends risked harsh treatment in the press.r50

There was, therefore, only one route to take if the Nestegg company men wished to

go on record as paying dividends: they would first need to at least appear to be producing

something, hence the importance ofshipping ore. But they could no I appear tobe producing

ifthey did not have the means to produce (machinery). once the plant was up and running

and rock (ofwhatever value) was being sent to Traíl in "shipping quantities" the company

could pay dividends - with borrowed capital ifneed be. The first dividend would drive up

the value of the stock and the mine considerably. Those in the know could then minimize

raeProvincial law made the trustees liable for all corporate debts if they authorized the
paying ofa dividend "when the company is insolvent, or any dividend the paynent of which
renders the company insolvent, or diminishes the capital stock ther eof' (8.c. statutes, lgg0, s3
Vict. c. 6, s. 26 "companies Act, 1890"). And B.c. was not alone in taking a stiffstand against
false dividends. virtualty the same wording could be found in the corpoiate statutes oiboth
ontario and Manitoba (Revised statutes of ontar¡o, 1872, 40 Vict., c. 157 , s. 66, "ontario Joint
Stock companies' Letter Patent Act," [refers to original source ofsection as statutes ofupper
Canada,24 Yict. c. 18, s.371; Revised Statutes of Manitoba, 1891,54 Vict., c. Zi, s.il,
"Manitoba Joint stock companies Incorporation Act,"). All three jurisdictions appear to have
lifted the same clause from existing Dominion and Imperial statutes.

f t'ln l90l rhe canadian Min¡ng Rev¡ete exposed one embarrasse.d Northwestem ontario
miningcompany that tried fooling ùrvestors with fakedividends: "The [Twentíeth century Miningj
co. is at last actively mining with compressor and steam hoist on its properties on ttre uppèi
Manitou. This company has already paid a dividend, a very creditablJ perfontrance sinceiài¿
dividend was paid before a tap of work was done on any of its properties" (canatlian Mining
Ileviev', Apljl 1901, 134). clark spence devoted a chapter of his classíc British Investntenr it
Anterican Mining to a case study of the infamous Elnna Silver Mine, an operation which, among
other things, employed the practice ofpaying dividends out ofoperating òapital. His work wai
based largely on records ofa u.S. senate investigation and contemporary newspaper accounts
(Spence, British Investuent in Anrer¡can M¡ning, chapter 5). See also w. Turrentine Jackson's
Iinle|pris¡ng Scot fora press documented chronology ofthe ill-fated Scottish pacific Coast Mining
company which in l88l paid a dividend, of 2t/2 percent during its fourth month of operation even
though "the revenue account for that year showed a deficit." Subsequent investigatìons revealed
its califomia mine had been gufted long before the Scottish company bought it (w. Turrentine
Jackson, '[he Enterprising scot: Investors in the Amer¡can lltest A/iir /gzJ [Edinburgh:
Edinburgh University Press, 1968), 152)
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their Iosses by safely unloading their shares, or they could orchestrate the formation ofyet

another company - preferably British - to buy or option the mine and pay off the debts

(rvhich were mostly held by the Trustees). Clearly, once the Nest Egg became a mechanized

dividend payer the options for profitability increased dramatically.

A Razor's Edge

At the end ofOctober the Victoria men were focussed on paying offthe property and

outstanding debts. The Rossland managers, however, had set their sights on mechanizing

the mine. A collision was inevitable since insufficient resources remained in the Treasury

to meet both goals. They collided at the November 24,h Trustees' Meeting but both

objectives emerged on track - the same track. The Victoria men (and one woman, Nellie

Jenkinson) took up the remaining Treasury shares, paid the bills, and set the Company on

a reorganization course to manufacture more stock. In the meantime the machinery was

ordered and the mine site was prepared for its installation. Ifall went well, sales from the

new shares would produce enough cash to make the payments on the plant and finish

dressing up the operation. The mine or the new shares could then be hyped and sold

profitably. it appeared to be an attainable plan although the budget and timing rvere both

cut as fine as a razor's edge. The new stock had to be put on the market immediately before

the bottom fell out of the boom. There was also little room for hidden expenses: operating

costs would have to be curtailed while the machinery was being installed; the buildings rvere

budgeted at a maximum of $400.00, no more; the price of the plant could not exceed

$3,410.00; transportation costs needed to stick close to the $500.00 estimate. fevery.thing
stayed within budget and fa third ofthe 250,000 new Treasury shares could be unloaded

at eight cents each, the expansion would be paid off with $2,000.00 left over to cover a few

months' operating expenses - or a phony dividend.r5r To accomplish this the old stock

'5'The company men likely would not approve of selling more than a third of the new
Treasury stock. Holland believed that 8l per share was probably the lowest acceptable selling
price:

There is a proposition that we buy Treasury shares at l2 % cents (which will rnake
our shares in the new Co. cost a little over 8 cents). I will move for a lower price
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would have to be pooled (kept offthe market) whíle the new stock was being sold and the

mine dressed up. Before the pool ended, the machinery would have to be brought on line.

A good publicity campaign and a salted dividend could then bring share prices to profitable

levels. The plan was complicated and would require delicate and decisive handling both in
Victoria and Rossland. concise and coordinated management was the key. unfortunately,

at this point, when cohesion was needed the most, the Nest Egg's management structure

broke down completely.

ihough I think there will be a great deal ofopposition. (BcLr,{ Correspondence,
Hollarid to Rithet, October 7, 1896).



CHAPTER VI

A Cu,lNcn on F,lcp: Nr'w MANAGEMENT,
Nrw Covrp¡,Nv, ann Nnw Mnruc

Early 1897

A New Identity

The Nest Egg entered I 897 as a completely different entity than what it was a year

earlier. The reorganized "Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining Company,, was incorporated

on December 4, 1896 and given official shareholder ratifìcation on January 20, lggT .t By

then the machinery had arrived and buitdings were being constructed at the mine site. It

rvas, however, the managerial adjustments of the first weeks of lg97 rhü would most

profoundly affect the venture's future.

The first and most important change occurred in December when secretaryEllis was

replaced. Although he did not officiatly quit until March 4, 1897, Ellis had ceased

performing his duties by the end of 1 896.2 The minutes were no longer recorded or signed

by him after the December 7, 1896, General Meeting of Shareholders, and from the middle

of February 1897 onward the míne managers reported progress to the next Secrekry, A.K.

Munro, rather than to Ellis.s The record keeping in the company account books, while never

in good order at the best of times, broke down completely at the end ofNovember, and all

entries after January l"rwere made in A.K. Munro's hand.a Mun¡o was in fact waiting in the

¡8.C., Attorney General, Register General Files [8.C. Archives, GR 1438, Film 84411,
File 134.1; "Minutes of Tnrstees' Meeting, January 20,1997 fNEMc Minute Book,25.l.

2NeMc Conespondence, Ellis to President and Directors, March 4, 1g97. The letter of
resignation was accepted the previous day at a meeting ofthe Trustees ("Minutes of Tnlstees'
Meeting, March 3, 1897," INEMC Mtute Book,301).

sCorrespondence, D. Burke to A.K. "Monroe" [sic], February 12, lB, and26,l g97. Even
though he was in Victoria at the tilne, the elder Burke seems to have been less infonned than his
son about the changing of the guard. John Bu¡ke's Ma¡ch 3d report on mining progress was
addressed to Ellis not Munro.

{No entries were m adeittlte.Iournalfor the rnonth of Decernber. (:ash ßookentnesweÍe
in disanay. wlereas it had fonnerly the practice to split the "credit" columns on the "contra"

168
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wings long before the year's end transition. As early as october his name was being
considered as a possible managerial replacement in either Victoria or Rossland.5 Ellis's
letter of resignation provides no clue as to why he quit, although it likely was not an

amicable parting. The company men were not pleased with the spending splurge at the end

ofthe year, especially the unauthorized share sales commissions the Secretary paid himselfó
Ellis's failure to complete a proper balance sheet in time for the December 7ü shareholders

Meeting also caused a crucial delay in the reorganization scheme. For his part, Ellis was

probably not happy about being forced to take devalued shares as remuneration for ten

months' services rendered.T

His hapless successor was caught in the crossfìre and had a difficult time making

the transition. Munro played no significant role in the company's affairs during 1g96 and

had tittle time to familiarize himself before taking office.B A disgmntled Ellis repeatedly

ignored Munro's pleas to tum over the Nestegg company books. And without the records

or the luxury of a gradual break-in period, the new "Acting secretary', found himself
managing by his wits for months.e

pages (facing the "cash" pages) and enter monies paid in the left column and funds received in the
riglrt column. However, after the end of De¡ember all entries - drafts, cheques, ørd deposits -
were entered in the left column (Hrtr,f c cash Book, g). Entries in both the caih Book andiournat
from January I 897 onwa¡ds were made in Munro's ha¡rd, although it appears they were made after
the fact (ibid., l0; NEMc Journat, B0).

. - 
Jsee scLrA conespondence, Hollard to Rithet, october 7, lg96 (BcLrA, Lerter Books,2..

499-500); Rithet to Hoiland, october2T,1896;Holland ro Rirher, odober 30, I b96 tibid., 63il).

_ 6The Tnrstees eventuarly maintained E is had misappropriated funds. on motion passed
by the Tn¡stees at their May 26, 1897 Meeting the new seciÀtary was .,instructed to collect ÍÌorn
Mr. W.H. Eltis the amounts due by hirn to the Cornpany" ( NÈM¿ Minute Book,36).

INEM] Cash Book,7 , 8.

8Munro's holdings rvere never exceptional. He received 5,000 shares in the initial
distributíon and disposed of 1,000 oftheseon March 27, lg9ó. Munro did not attend tlìe october
15, I 896 General Meeting although he was present at the next rneeting of shareholders on
December 7ù. His presence was nor noted at the January 20, l g97 General Meeting although he
did sign offlater as the rneeting's Secretary (NEMC M,nute ßook,10,17,21).

eNEMc correspordence, Munro to Elris, March 29, rgg7. E is's last two Cash Rook
entries were dated December28, l3g6andApril 26, 1897. (NEMc (-'a., h Rook,g,l0). Apparently
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The first order ofbusiness in the new year should have been to finish reorganizing

the company and commence selling shares. However, due to a lack of quorum at the

December 7'h GeneralMeeting, shareholder ratification rvas delayed until the end ofJanuary.

In the meantime Munro did his best to obtain an accurate picture ofthe company's debts and

assets - something that was supposed to have been done before the December 7'h General

Meeting.r0 With no accounts or balance sheet to work with, this proved to be a formidable

task. Knowing little about the company's operations or finances Mun¡o nonetheless

accepted the enormous responsibility of piecing together an assessment of the Nestegg's

financial situation.

The Assessment

On the face of it there seemed to be few assets for Munro to evaluate: mining

property (real estate and chattels), ore, treasury stock, cash on hand, and available credit.

While the assets may have been few, estimating their value was extremely díffìcult. The

company appeared to hold title to its two mineral claims,rr but their market value, and that

of the structures on them, was subject to considerable speculation. For book-balancing

pu¡poses the properties were officially valued at the funds invested in them: $505,109.50 for

the Nest Egg (499,000 one dollar shares and a further $6,109.50 which included the

purchase price paid to Cooper, the $ 1,500.00 "settlement" with Toronto, and Cooper's legal

costs) plus a $2,943.70 expenditure for the Firefly.'2 However, the real present value

he did not tum the books over to Munro before the latter date.

'oBcLIA Correspondence, Holland to Ellis, November 20,1896 (øcttt Letter Books,2:
773).

"As we have seen, title to the Fire Fly never was straiglrtened out alrd a shadow ofdoubt
was cast over the Nest Egg when Cooper's court costs dispute resurfaced again in April of 1897.

r2"Statement," December 5, 1896 (preface to NEMc úbså Boo¿); NEMC Journol,83.
Accordirrg to the Cash Book and Share Transfer Ledger the cornpany paíd $2,690.95 plus 500
sha¡es for the Fire Fly (NEMc C¿slr Boo,t, 4, 6; NEFFGM c Share Trunsfer Ledger,27). However,
no entry can be found in the Cash Book crediting the shares as payrnent for the Fire Fly. Sloppy
bookkeeping is responsible for the difference befween the Balance Sheet and Cash Rook totals.
T\e Cash Rook rccords a $250.00 cash advance given to O'Fanell in February 1896. This was



36. A.R. Wolfenden
Courtesy of Brad Morrison

Victoria, B.C.
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estimates ofboth properties varied considerably. In October Ellis told the shareholders the

Firefly was rvorth at least twice rvhat the company paid for it. Within two months the

estimated value of the sarne unimproved claim somehorv escalated to $20,000.00 or almost

ten times the purchase price. '3 The buildings being constructed on the property were also

of questionable value. As the new Secretary would later find out,

the cost of constructing them was rvell above original projections

or their market value.ra Obviously, it rvould not be easy for Munro

to consider the company's real estate as a typical asset.

A major disaster rvas in fact narrowly avoided during the

changing of the guard rvhen the company nearly lost the Fire Fly

claim. By larv any individual or company owning or rvorking a

mineral claim in British Columbia rvas required to hold a valid

Miner's License.'5 The Nestegg Cornpany purchased its license of

one year's duration shortly after incorporation in 1896.¡6 A nerv

License should have been taken out in February 1897 but the

renewal fell through the cracks during the management shakeup. Technically, the property

rvas by then temporarily in the hands of A.R. Wolfenden but he did not have a License

later credited in theJournaltowards settlernent ofthe Fire Fly litigation in May (uørøc Cash Book,
5, 6; Nuuc Jotnnal, TT). The $2.75 paid in October I 896 for recording assessrnent work done

on the Fire Fly was noted in the./o¡rrzøl but never entered in the Caså Book (NYuc Journal,TS).

I3"Secretary's Reporl," Minutes of Shareholders' Meeting, October 15, 1896 (NEMC

lufinule Book, l0); "Report of the Managing Director," Minutes of Shareholders' Meeting,
December 5, 1896 (NEMc Mt?¿ ûe Book, l8).

roNEvc Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, February 5, 1898).

"8.C. Statutes,l896, "An Act relating to Gold and other Minerals excepting Coal," 59

Vict., c. 34, s. 8-9.

'64 $5.00 cheque was drawn on February 3, 1896 for "Expenses - Miuers Certificate"
(Nnuc Cash Book, 4).
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either.rT It was months before Mun¡o discovered the error and rectified the situation.ts

Fortunately he made the discovery before any "adverse interests" could make a claim and

steal the company's hard-eamed Firefly property.re

Tracking down the value ofthe chattels proved to be an easy, albeit unproductive,

exercise. Most ofthe moveable property was oflittle consequence except the plant. But the

plant was an asset in appearance only. The "Deed of Agreement" stipulating the terms of

the machinery "lease," was quite specific on that point:

...that notwithstanding any cash payment on the said Notes so given as aforesaid,
that the property in or title to the said above mentioned machinery is not to pass
to the said Party of the Second Part [Nestegg Mining Company], but the same is
and shall remain the property of the said Party ofthe First Part [Canadian Rand
Drill Companyl until all of the said notes specified a above, or any renewals
thereof that may be taken by the said party of the First Part are fully paid and
satisfied.2o

Until it was paid offthe plant was, therefore, technically never an asset - not even to the

extent ofthe payments made on it.

The quality and quantity of the ore on the mine's dump was subject to much

speculation. Ellis's October report on his alleged trip to Rossland indicated a "considerable

ITTre property was conveyed to Wolfenden after the January 25ú General Meeting but he
did not get his License until March ("Wolfenden - Miners License Account," $5.00 debit entry
made on March 17, I 897 [NEMc Cas¿ Book, 12]).

rsNEMc Correspondence, Muruo to John Kírkup (Rossland Mining Recorder), April 13,
1897.

reThe title to the company's mineral claims was legally forfeit between January 3l and
March24,1897 as indicated in Munro's request for "relief ÍÌom forfeiture" sent to A. Campbell
Reddie, Deputy Provincial Secretary, Victoria on May 3, 1897. For a fee, Reddie authorized the
changing ofthe date on the new free-miner's certificate to January 1, 1897 ("Fee for post Dating
Miners License - $5.00' lentry made Apnl 24, 1897, NEMc Cash Book, l4]; NEMc
Correspondence, Mr¡ffo to Kirkup, May 11, 1897). It is interesting that the ,.Miners, License
Directory" at the front of the 1897 Henderson's Directory lists theissuedateof the company,s
license as March 24h even though it was supposed to have been rolled back to the first ofthe year
(Henderson's D i rec tory, I 897, I 54).

2oUndated "Deed of Agreement" signed by F.R. Mendenhall found in NEMC
Conespondence files.
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quantity" of "excellent showing" ore was on the dump at Shaft No. 2.2r In December

O'Fanell reported "5 or 6 carloads" of"shipping ore" were lying on the dump at No. 3 shaft

"which will be shipped as soon as side+rack facilities are afforded."22 Whenthemachinery

decision was being made in late October, Gaston valued the "continuous shute" [sic] ofore

he observed in Shaft No. 3 at "not less than $ 150 and may go higher," while Ellis claimed

samples from the "last shots fired" in the same shaft exactly a month earlier had assayed "as

high as $32 in value."23 In Toronto the press rvas also circulating rumours that the ore on

the dump was worth "$20 to $30 per ton. "2a The test results, however, told a different story:

the best hand picked specimens assayed less than $14.00 per ton.25 While some observers

may have thought these results were "not bad," they were certainly not good enough to be

useful for mining promotion.26 The Minute Boo,t and conespondence contain no evidence

that Eltis relayed results of the assays to the other company men, and since Ellis almost

cefainly did not release the company books and conespondence records before the end of

April 1897,':? Mun¡o would have hadno hard evidence ofthevalueofthe ore dump. Inthe

absence of more substantive information, it is therefore not surprising that Munro, a former

bank manager and experienced assets evaluator, would choose to avoid any mention ofthe

2rAttachnent to "Minutes of Extraordinary General Meeting," October 15, 1896 (NEMC

Minute Book,10).

"Attachment to "Minutes of Extraordinary General Meeting," December 7, 1896 (NEMC

M¡nute Book,18).

'z3Attachment to "Minutes of Extraordinary General Meeting," October I 5, I 89ó (NEMC

Minule Book, 10), NEMc Conespondence, Gaston to Ellis, October 26, 1896.

""Norss oN V¡p¡ous MrNEs," G1o be, October 9, 1896,7 .

'?5As indicated earlier, the average value ofall known assays ofselected ore sarnples was
$10.35. The best assay reportlelded $13.80/ton gold, silver, and copper (NEMC Correspondence,
Assay Certificate ftom Macfa¡lane & Roberts, Rossland, u¡dated but almost certainly ftom July
of 1897).

'?6rueMc Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, July 6, 1897.

'?TEllis's last entry, the balance ofcash on hald at theend ofl896, was not rnade untilApril
26,1897 (NEMC Cash Rook,l0).
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ore dump in his first attempts at a balance sheet.2s

Under ordinary circumstances a company can consider the unpaid balance owing on

shares in circulation as an asset; however in the case ofthe Nestegg Company all shares

were paid-up when issued.te Consequently, the only asset value Mun¡o could attach to them

was the net price they fetched, or could fetch, when sold out ofthe treasury.3o yet no one,

including Ellis, had any idea how many Treasury shares remained. On October t 5'h 76,000

shares of"treasury stock" were supposed to be available for sale to the public, but in fact

only52,l00sharesremained.3rThediscrepancybetrveenEllis'stallyandtheactual number

of available shares suggests the Secretary did not know what shape the Treasury was in.

And Munro rvas obviously in no better position to sort out the company's share capital

resources when he took office in 1897 - with or without the books.

Assessing the potential value of the remaining stock based on the net return from

shares sold would have been a more difficult and, as it tums out, fruitless undertaking, even

if the books had been accessible. Ellis made no distínctíon in the Sløre TransJer Ledger

between Nestegg stock distributed to the founders for little or no consideration and treasury

'?8Mun¡o made several attempts at formulating a balance sheet in 1897. Three undated
"Proposed Entries" draft balance sheets are found loose in the Cash Book as well as a.,Trial
Balance" dated May 24, 1897 , and two "Balance Sheets" dated June 28 and October 15, 1897.
The Journal also contains a thorough statement ofassets and liabilities as at october 16, lg97
(unuc Journal,S3-84). None ofthese documents makes any mention ofthe company's ore as an
asset.

'zeThe'lurpaid balance" being the difference between a share,s par value (set at
incorporation) and the amount actually "paid in" to the Treasury for it.

30Colnmissions paid to brokers orunderwriters were deducted from the selling price ofthe
slrares (see paynents to L.C. Barff, Febnrary 17 and27,1896 INEMc Cas¿ Book,4 and 6l and to
EIìis, Barff, and "Morkill" on December 3, 1896 INEMc Cdóú Book,B]).

srAccording to lhe Share Translèr Ledger, 18,600..in trust" shares remained in tlie
treasury on tlìat date (Share Transfer Ledger,l l-12). However, the 32,500 shares 

..in trust,'to
o'Farrell rernaining in the Bank of B.N.A. in Toronto could still be classified as Treasury stock
since they could be recalled at any time and put back into the Treasury (NEMC Correspondence,
Eìlis to G.H. Burns of Bank of B.N.A., Vidoria, October 17, 1896; NEMC Ca.r¿ Book,l2). Tl.tus,
the sum ofall unsold "in trust" shares (registered to Ellis and O,Fanell) plus the 1,000 shares of
"Treasury stock" set aside at incorporation (but never entered in the books), still yields a total that
was 23,900 shares short ofthe remaining balance claimed by Ellis on October l5ú.
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shares sold to the public for cash. Horvever, an un-circulated draft balance sheet prepared

on December 5'h reported a total of only 1 89,650 treasury shares being sold in I 896.32 We

can assume that the remaining 3 1 I ,500 shares dispensed from the Treasury rvere distributed

to the founders and their friends for "services rendered."

With some difficulty it is still possible to determine the average rate of retum on the

shares that rvere sold. According to the Decernber 5'h balance sheet, the net return to the

company was supposedly 5l per share on the first 100,000 shares and 101 per share on the

€æ

il)t,'¿
,,'r.,ì"¿itti
tij/4.

Fæ
37. Nest Egg and Filefly Gold Mining Company Share Certificate

Courtesy of Brad Morrison, Victoria, B.C.

remaining 86,650 shares.r3 Horvever, the total "premium" (net retum on Treasury shares

sold) for the year entered in the Cash Book on November 30ú rvas $300.00 ¡rnre than what

rvas reported in the December 5'h balance sheet .34 Comparing these numbers to the Caslt

Book's total non-annotated bank deposits - undoubtedly the "premium" receipts - produces

only more inconsistency: The total of all Cash Book "premium" deposits for 1896 was

$13,395.50.35 But, according to the November 30'h Cash Book entry, the total "premium"

32NEM: Cash Book, balance sheet dated Decernber 5, 1896 attached at page I .

3rlbid.

3rlbid.; ltruc Cash Book,3.
35For non-annotated deposits (presumably "premiurns) see Cash Book entries for February

l, 12,13,15, 17 , 1,9,26; March 26; Aprìl T; May 27 ,28; ltrne 2, October 9,24,26; and Novernber
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received for the year was $ 13,965.00. Later Ellis revised the total "premium" on December

5'h to $13,665.00 after finding a way to make adjustments for some of the discrepancy.

Commissions of 2þ each were reportedly paid out during the year on 21,900 shares.36

According to the December 5'h balance sheet the cash commissions were deducted

concurrently from the proceeds of the share sales. Yet, the bulk of the commissions

($350.00 of$438.00) was paid in shares valued at I0þ each that were not transfered until

the end of the year. The dime value of these commission shares when deducted from the

November 30!h "premium" still left a total that wâs $50.00 short of the December 5,h balance

sheet "premium" and $220.00 more than what was actually deposited in the bank. Thus,

with the books in hand and after considerable detective work, Mun¡o might have determined

that during I 896 the company sltould have made 5l per share on 100,000 shares and l0l per

share on 83,1 50 shares, or on average 7 .27 þ per share.3, Based on this average retum from

past sales the remaining 850 shares in the Nestegg treasury would have had an estimated net

worth of only $61.80.

While determiningthe quantity and quality of available old treasury shares may have

been a rvaste of time, estimating the potential value of the new Nest Egg and Firefly

Company's capital stock was essentíal and would prove to be extremely problematic. The

company men at various times valued the 250,000 new shares coming into the Treasury at

5É,2.5þ,9É,12þ,and 101 (or between 3 .3É and7.5É in old stock value).38 In the exrremely

unlikely event that ø// the sellable new Treasury stock could have been sold under the same

market conditions existing prior to December 1, 1896 with just halfthe average net return

(7 .27 þ per N¡lr¿c share : 4.85ø per ìrEFrcvc share x Vz : 2.42þ per share), the company

10, 1896 [NEMC Cdi¿ Book, 4, 6, 8.]). Note that no non-annotated deposits were made after
November 30, 1896.

r6lpvc (l¿.så Book,balutce sheet attached at page L
3'Of course, this still left a difference of $219.50 between the cash collected Íìom

prernrruns and the total deposits.

r8 "Tntstees' Meetitrgs," Februa¡y 4, 1897; February 22, lB97; March 3, 1g97, (NEMC
Minute Book,27-33).
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could expect to net only about $6,000.00.3e Although several other factors eventually

delayed the timely release ofnew shares lor public sale, in January of 1g97 Munro surely

knew selling any ofthe devalued and watered down stock would be difficult under the best

of circumstances. Attaching any real value to the 250,000 new Nest Egg and Firefly
Treasury shares would be diflicult.a0

Although it never made the balance sheets, there was one assetMunro knew he could

count on - the company's credit rating. The Nest Egg's credit status was in fact well
established by the end of 1896. In Jrme the Bank of Montreal discounted a $1,200.00
promissory note given in the company's namear within a month the Bank of British North
America replaced the Bank of Montreal as the chiefsource ofshort term loans, discounting

two notes totalling $2,100.00 between July 7'h and,9'h.a2 In addition to the banks, the B.c.
Land and Investment Agency provided at least one short term cash loan in september of
1896.43 Merchants, craftsmen, labourers, and professionals in both victoria and Rossland

also furnished a steady stream of short term credit.a Even the lawyers handling the

company's complicated legal entanglements were always paid their accounts after the fact
rather than by the usual practice oftaking a retainer up front and tapping from it as work was

3eThe exchange value for old shares to nerv was I :l %.

a.Tl'.ee different uìdated "proposed Enfies" prepared by Munro and submitted to the
Trustees indicate he was having problerns putting a value on the new shares (undated ..proposed
Entries," loose ín tlìe front ofNEMc Cash Book).

atNEMc 
Cash Book,6. Itwasprobablyno coincidence the bark's manager, A.J.c. Galretly,

received a 25,000 sha¡e certific¿te fiom the treasury exactly a week earlier (iøuc share Ledgir:,
56, I l). The certificate was held by him intact until it was transferred to c.R. Holland-oi
December 9, 1896 (NEMc ,Srdre Ledger,56,23).

4'z$1,500.00 on July 4 and $600.00 on July 7, 1896 (NEMC Cash Book,6).
rrThe ecLr^, discounted a $400.00 note on september 22, rg96 (NEMI cash Book,5).

. 
aasee almost any page in th e NEMC cash Book or ,lournar for details of pa)rnents made

l'9n øc,' ln Rossland especially this seems to have been a coÍrìmon practice arnorig rnerchants.
Hunter Bros. Hardware was particularly prone to extendingeasy credit to high risk cusiomers, most
ofwhorn were involved in rnining. Behveen Ig97 and l9b0 úturter Bros. brought 132 actions to
recover payrnent for "accorurts rendered" or "goods sold" (Rcc, pla¡nt antl procetlure Bookç,
1897-1900)
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38. Bank ofBNA (BCA, E-01536); Bums (BCA, F-04195)
Bank of Montreal (BCA, A-08804)

Galletly (Bank of Montreal Archives, Notrnann Alburn)

THE N ESTEGG CO¡øpeT..¡y,S

THE BAN K oF MoNTREAL
82 GovERNMENT sT., V¡croRta, El.c.
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completed.a5 Of course, the company's most important credit asset was the lease of its

machinery on installments.a6 The Rand Drill Company's easy terns provided an image of

credibility useful for generating credit elsewhere. And there was alsothe as-oÊyet untapped

reserve ofpersonal credit available to the influential founders. When it became necessary,

the company's powedul, wealthy, and well connected founders would have little trouble

securing - or giving - personal loans to support their venture.

Munro had a much clearer picture ofthe company's credit rating as an asset than he

did ofthe company's share capital. Bank loan records were easily obtained, merchant credit

could usually be taken for granted, and the deal with the Rand Company was common

knowledge. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Nestegg Company and its successor came

to rely heavily on credit when faced with financial difficulties in 1897. Credit was simply

the only asset with any substance to it.

The most unclear asset was the company's cash resources. Munro found the bank

account held a balance ofnearly nothing but he had no explanation for why the company's

coffers were empty. Ellis and O'Fanell were patently vague about the state ofthe Nestegg's

available funds when they made their reports to the shareholders late in 1896. Although

both men described the debt situation accurately, neither fumished any details of cash

assets.aT Ellis did make an effort to prepare a balance sheet in early December but it fell far

short ofproviding an accurate picture ofthe company's fìnancial state. The Balance Sheet's

"cash on hand" figure, for example, was computed by deducting expenses paid and

purchases from total bank deposits. However, when the cash assets were totalled a double

atSeeCash Book entries for payrnents on Gordon Hunter legal accounts: February 3, 1896;
October 31, 1896; December 3, 1896; April 6, 1897; September 13, 1897 (NEMc Cash Book.,4,
8, 12, l6). Hunter did receive 64,000 shares in the founders' distribution, but it seems unlikely any
ofthis was given as a retainer since he immediately submitted a $50.00 account for reimbursement
ofthe fee charged for registering the company ("Legal Expenses Hunter & Duff ./c registration
fee," February 3, 1896, NEMc Cash Book,4).

aóThe Nest Egg claim was also purchased in installments but the arrangement clearly
preceded the fon¡ation of the compaly.

aTAttachlnents to "Milìutes of General Meeting of Shareholders," October I 5 and
December 7, 1896 (NEM: M¡nttte Rook, 10, l7\.
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entry error was made by adding the bank deposit balances ($ I 17.50 and $ I 80.64) to ..cash

on hand" ($15.66).48 In the unlikely event that Munro had access to the balance sheet, it

would have done little to help him determine what funds were supposed to be available.ae

Several deposits during 1896 totalled more than $18,000.00, but no one in the company

seemed to know how or where all the money was spent.s' Had he possessed the books,

Munro would still have had a difficult time tracing the cash flow (as he eventually

discovered), but without them all he could do was start from scratch raising funds any way

he could and wait for the inevitable unpaid bills to come in the mail.

Under the circumstances, guessing the company's debt situation was about the best

that could be expected ofthe company's new secretary. He conectly assumed the debts

were all paid up on December 7, 1 896, as O'Farrell had claimed.i' And, although he had no

financial records for the rest of December, the secre tary thought heknew what to expect in

the way ofexpenditure during the first month of I 897. Mining was supposed to have ceased,

eliminating the usual payroll expenses. The rnachinery should have cost about $3,500.00

but the company was only immediately committed to the $1,000.00 down payment. To

house the plant and men O'Fanel[ was authorized to spend'.not more than $400.00,'on

necessary buildings at the mine. Munro likely assumed there would be no problem using

as"Balance Sheet," December 5, 1896 (attached to front ofNEMc Cd.ç1, BooÈ). The .,cash

on hand" figure should have been the same as the ba¡k account balances.
a'The "Minutes"do record the submission ofother balance sheets and financialsurunaries

in 1897, but only by Munro (see "Minutes" ofTrustees Meetings, May 26 and June g, 1g97 INEMC
Minure Book,36,37 .l). If Ellis's crude I 896 balance sheet was not adopted or rejected by the
company men or even mentioned in the Minutes or correspondence, it is logical to assume it was
never subrnitted.

5'Deposits 
at the Ba¡k ofMontrealand Bank ofBNA totalled $18,059.50. Theseincluded

proceeds frorn share sales, transfer fee receipts, and varíous loans. A promissory note for $400.00
discounted at the B.c. Land & hlvesnnent co. on septenber 22,1896 is not included in the above
tota¡ deposits since it was apparently never deposited and was paid offbefore the end ofthe year
(NEMC (.'dså Rook, 5).

5r"Report of the Managing Director," attached to r¡inutes of General Meeting, Decelnber
7, 1896 (NEM3 Minute Book, l8).
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what cash remained in the Treasury and the new stock to cover these limited expenses.s2 He

was wrong.

Bound and Blind

At their January 20'h General Meeting, the shareholders essentially locked up all the

company's assets. The mining property was transferred to A.R. Wolfenden, a clerk with

B.C. Land and Investment Agency, "to be by him conveyed by a good and sufficient deed

of assignment to the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining [Company] on receipt by him of

249,996 fully paid up shares ...on or before the 30'h day ofJanuary, i897 and of750,000

fully paid up shares ...on or before the 3Oth day ofJuly 1897."sj Wolfenden's first allotment

represented new stock that could be sold to raise luture operating capital while the second

allotment was the portion of Nest Egg & Firefly shares reserved for holders of Nestegg

Company stock.sa The Secretary was also directed to close the share transfer books

indefinitely.ri The nervous stockholders were sending a message to the Trustees that they

wanted both the mining property and the value of their shares protected during the

reorganization process. Holland, who was acting chairman, askedthe shareholders howthey

expected the company to raise the money for the first machinery installment and "other

Iiabilities" if there was no property to mortgage or shares to sell.5ó By asking the question

Holland so much as admitted the treasury was bare, but he doubtless also rvamed the

shareholders the future oftheir investment depended uponthe machinery which anived that

52According to the C¿så Book,$15.66 cash rernained on had on Decernber 7, 1896.
During the rest of December the Treasury received a $l 17.50 refund from tle Cooper costs
settlement and S360.00 from C.A. Holland for 4,500 shares placed in his "interest" account (NEMc
Cash Book,7, 8). Disbursements during the same period totalled $1,146.06 (ibid., 8, l0)

53"Minutes of the General Meeting ofthe Shareholders," January 20, 1897 ,(NEMC Minute
Book,23).

rlOld shares were to be exchange for new at a rate of I : t % ("Minutes of the General
Meeting of the Sha¡eholders," January 20, 1897 , fNEMc M¡nule Book,231).

s5"Mirrutes of the General Meeting of the Shareholders," Jaìuary 20, 1897,(NEM] Minute
Book,24).

j6lbid. 
According to the Minutes Holland asked the shareholders for "advice" (ibid.).
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very day at Trail. If the first installment on the plant was not paid out immediately there

would be little hope ofsuccessfully promoting the reorganized company and raisingthe cash

needed to sustain development or make the mine sellable. The shareholders' answered by

giving the Trustees authority "to borrow money for these purposes."57

However, obtaining a loan proved to be easier said than done. By now the Bank of

BNA was also getting nervous. When Gaston's $486.00 draft bounced in October of 1896,

the bank refused to allow a second draw and the company rvas forced to purchase a money

orde¡.58 And there was the matter of loan collaterâl. Bank offìcials would have known all

the assets were being "disposed of'since this was the publicly advertised purpose ofthe

January 20'h shareholders' meeting.5e Besides no longer owning its mine, the company's

shares were nowout ofreach until the end ofthe month at the earliest. And when (or if) the

new company stock was released, it was specifically designated to be sold to the public -
not locked up in a bank vault.6o

Munro's hands were tied and a potential crisis was loorning. On Janua ry 29'h ,the day

before the new shares were supposed to go on the market, Dan Burke made two

unauthorized draws on the company at Rossland, one for the $1,000.00 machinery dorvn

payment and the other for $225.00 in "mens' wages."6r The wages draft was protested and

an emergency meeting of the Trustees was called later that day.62 The Minutes of the

5T"Minutes ofthe General Meeting of the Shareholders," January 20, 1897 , (neuc Mirute
Book,24).

5ENEMc Correspondence, Ellis to Gaston, October 13, 1896 .

reNewspaper clippings Íiorn Colonisl, December 18, 1896 and, British Columbia Gazelte,
January 14, 1897 attached to "Minutes of General Meeting," january 20, 1897 (uøuc Minute
Book,23).

oo "AND BE IT FURTHER REsoLvED drat the said Secretary do forthwíth on receipt of the
said 249,996 shares [from Wolfenden] proceed to sell the said sha¡es to the best advantage, under
the direction ofthe Trustees" ("Minutes ofthe General Me€ting ofthe Shareholders," January 20,
I 897, ÍNEM1 Mi nut e Boo k, 23-24)).

órDan Burke rvarned the colnpany on January 20ù he was rnaking the draw for the
rnachinery payrnent (NEMc Correspondence, D.J. Burke to Ellis, January 20, 1897).

62Nøuc Cash Rook, 10.

t82
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gathering record a scene ofpanic and confusion. Munro incorrectly informed the Dírectors

the company would have to borrow to meel both commitments.6s There was no time to sell

the nerv stock. Concemed that they were about to lose the mining equipment to any one of
the hundreds of other fledging operations in the Rossland area, the Trustees authorized

Munro to secure a bank loan for $2,500.00 with 100,000 shares in the new company as

security.tr wolfenden was simultaneously issued three NestEgg & Firefly share certificates

representing the total ofhtstwo authorized allotments. One ofthese, Certif,rcate No. 7, was

issued for 100,000 shares and was undoubtedly given to the Bank of B.N.A. as loan

collateral.6t But the bank would not accept the watered stock without some extra collateral,

and the company men were forced to their last resort: borrowing against their own personal

assets. Before the day was out Munro deposited in the company's account the net proceeds

from a $2,500.00, sixty-day promissory note signed by Holland and Hayward and discounted

at the Bank of B.N.A..66

The circumstances sunounding the loan were bound to lead to dissension. The

spokane men had run up all the bills and left the victoria men with the responsibility of
raising the money to pay them - and taking all the associated risks. A¡other conffontation

63Minutes of Trustees' Meeting, Jantary 29, 1897 (Nøuc Minule Book,26). The Cash
Book, completed months after the fact, clea-rly indicates only the second draft for Burke's wages
was dislronou¡ed (NEMC Cash Book, 10).

6a¡tauc Cash Book,l0.
65The certificates remained in Wolfenden's narne until March 30ú. Certificate #7 was

ahnost certainly used as bank collateral on January 29ú. when o'Farrell later took 100,000 shares
as collateral on March 3'd a simila¡ split occuned with wolfenden remaining as the registered
owner of the new certificates (NEFFGMC Share Ledger, T). On April 1r another note was
discounted at the Bank ofBNA and a Journal entry indicates certificates #7 and #g (a second
100,000 share certificate also issued to wolfenden on January 29ù) were deposited with ttre Bank
even thouglr the share Ledger shows the certíficates were cancelled and reissued to Munro on
March 30ù as certificate No. 148 for 200,000 shares (NEvc Joarncl, 80; NEFFcMc .Slr are Ledger,
8) Thus, when shares were left at the bank as collateral they did not need to be transferred into the
Bank's name. Mun¡o seems to have merely forgotten to include an explanatory comment in his
very firstJournalentry detailing the security on the Holland/Hayward note (entry for January 29,
1 897 fNEMc.l ou nta l, 80D.

66NEM:,lournal,80. Interest charges ($34.00) were deducted from the value ofthe note.
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was not long in coming. within a week after taking out the loan, the Trustees met,

ostensibly to lay a strategy for paying off the debts. since the mine and its product were

both at the moment unmarketable, the victoria men seemed to have no choice but to
accelerate the scheduled sale of new shares.67 Munro was instructed to ..call on the

shareholders and obtain the signatures of those who are willing to subscribe for Treasury

stock of the 'Nest Egg & Firefly G.M. co.' [slc] at the rate of five (5) cents per share, in

order to see what amount of money can be raised in this manner."ós it was then that the

polarization simmering within the company since september finally spilled onto the pages

of the Minute Boo,t. Angry that the Victoria men were having to bonowto clear up reckless

commitments incuned by the Spokane managers (o'Farrell and Dan Burke), Munro

suggested that selling new Treasury shares at 5l would put the debt burden where it
belonged - on the shoulders of all the shareholders: "The secretary pointed out that as all
shareholders would be benefited [or, more accurately, not benefited] in proportion to their

holdings, by the expenditure oftheir money raised in this manner, it would be unlair to the

victoria shareholders to expect them to subscribe the whole amount [as they did in
october]."6e Munro was carefully couching the language ofthe official record to cloak the

existence of the loan and share collateral arrangement. The "Victoria shareholders,, were

Holland and Hayward and their "unfair" "subscription" refers to the 100,000 shares held at

the Bank which would revert to them in the event they were forced to make good on the

$2,500.00 note. It rvas obviously not in the company's or the most ofthe shareholders, best

interest to see Holland, Hayward or the bank picking up the shares at apalrry 2%É, each. on
the face of it, selling the remaining Treasury shares at 5þ made slightly more sense.

The threat of selÌing new shares and further diluting the value ofexisting stock was

meant to send a rnessage to o'Fanell, originally the company's largest sharehorder.?' He

6TWolfenden held the title to the mine and the ore was not worth shipping.
6s"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," Febnrary 4, lg97 (NEM: M¡nt e Rook,27).
óIbid.

T,Selling the new stock at 5l courd drop the fair rnarket value ofthe old srock to 7.5É.
while this may have been the average net return to the company for Treasury shares sold publiciy
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could either pitch in and help clean up his mess or watch the value ofhis or his friends large

share holdings plummet. of course, without access to the transfer records the victoria men

had no rvay of knowing that o'Farrell (who, coincidentally, sponsored the nickle share

motion) had already liquidated atl but eleven per cent of his founders, issue.Tr

in a brilliant but harmless gesture, o'Fanell offered to personally subscribe for

$2,500.00 ofthe nickel shares (which happened to be the full amount of the company's

outstanding loan) but only on condition the money be used to finance o ne month offurther
development - not for the machinery or the loan.?2 Had the founders accepted o,Fanell,s
offer, and had they succeeded in selling ail the remaining available new shares (an unlikely
prospect even at 5þ each), only $4,999.80 would have been raised to pay past debts and

finance continued operations.T3 But by the first week ofFebruary the company already owed

at least $4,910.00.74 Still, onthe face of itthe plan seemed workable. If half ofthe 99,996

shares remaining in the Treasury could be fobbed offon current shareholders for a nickle

apiece the proceeds would be enough to clear the note and return the 100,000 shares held

as collateral. some or all ofthese shares could then be tkown on the market to raise money

for the next machinery pa)'rnent. In the meantime, o'Fanell's money could be used to

finance continued development or at least keep up appearances.

There were however, a few snags. The terms Munro later pitched to selected

shareholders for the nickel stock were not quite as srraightforward as the Minutes indicate.

These shareholders were asked to pay in advance and, wait unril May 1j,r, to receive their

in 1896, it was certainly \ ell below what most ofthe Nestegg investors paid for their stock.
TrBy February 4, 1897 O'Fanell had disposed of all but 20,000 sha¡es of his origínal

100,000 holdirrgs (reuc Såare Transfer Ledger,lB-19).
T2"Mirrutes of Trustees' Meetirrg," February 4, lggT (NEMC Minute Book,27).
73249,996 total new Treasury shares - 100,000 Treasrry shares at Bank ofBNA _

50,000 Treasrry shares to O'Fanell @ 5þ eaclt = 99,996 shares rernaining x 5É each =
$4,999.80

TaAt that time the cornpany's ,täorø oLrtstanding debts included the s2,500.00 note at the
Bank of BNA and $2,410.00 owirrg to canadian Rand Drill for the last three payrnents on the
rnachinery (NEMc,l ou rna I, 80).
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certificates.Ts Their shares could be released from the pool any time before that date "in the

event ofthe whole ofthe Treasury Stock ofthe Company [250,000 shares] being disposed

of " Also, the plan would not be initiated unless Mun¡o was able to find subscribers for

75,000 of the nickel shares. Only six shareholders eventually committed themselves to

27,000 shares and the scheme was abandoned.T6

With the demise of the nickle share scheme, Munro's hands were again effectively

tied by the Trustees and the shareholders. He had no idea where to find the money to

continue development once the loan funds ran out. More importantly, how would the loan

be repaid if no ore wâs being shipped and neither the shares nor the mine could be

mortgaged? Arxious to assuage the bank's concems, Munro hastily authorized payment of

Dan Burke's two drafts as soon as O'Farrell's $2,500.00 loan was deposited.TT During the

next three weeks Secretary Munro paid outjust two accounts ofany significance: his own

four month salary advance ($100.00) and another of Burke's drafts for men's wages

($349.35).?8 He would try to stretch the remaining $800.00 bonowed funds left in rhe

Treasury as far as possible.

Then O'Farrell's December deals began to catch up with the company. Assoonas

the February 4'h Trustees' Meeting broke up, the Managing Trustee wrote a letter to the the

Victoria men providing the details of his construction contracts with E.M. Aldrich and A.R.

McPhee ofRossland to install the plant and construct the necessary buildings.Te The terms

?5Undated handwritten document found in NEMC Correspondence files (pR5, ser. 3, box
44B6, file I ).

76The six subscribers were: Holland (10,000 shares), Captain John Irving and Muuo
(5,000 shares each), Frank Sargíson and someone narned Morrison (2,000 shares each), J.
Newbury (2,500 shares), William Bucken (1,000 shares) (Undated handwrítten document found
in Nttlc Correspondence files [PR5, ser. 3, box 44B6, file l]).

77¡.1ÐMc Cash Book, 10.

78lbid. Va¡ious office expenses totalling $16.55 were also paid. The $ 100.00 payneut for
the Secretary's advance wages lacked annotation but subsequent similù entries indicate it was for
his salary.

?eThe exact contents ofthe letter a¡e not known but it was surnmarized in the "Mínutes of
the Trustees' Meeting" of February 22, 1897 (NEM': Minute Book,z9).
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of the contract to "put up" the machinery proved to be quite astonishing. Aldrich was to

receive a total of$830.00: $400.00 when thejob was halfdone (though it was not clear how

that would be determined) and the remainder upon completion.80 The building construction

contractwith McPhee, was even more íncredible. Eventually the company was forced to pay

more than three times the $400.00 O'Farrell was authorized to spend on the buildings.sr The

price seemed excessive, especially considering the structures fell apart within two years.82

O'Fanell even neglected to specify who was responsible for supplying the materials.ss

Trying A Fast One

Before O'Fanell's letter reached Victoria at the end of February Munro already

suspected something was amiss in Rossland. While the company men may have feft they

had little to lose when O'Farrell appointed Dan Burke interim manager back in October, by

mid-February Munro was ready to admit they may have been wong. As soon as young

Burke took over in January he began making deals and drawing cheques without consulting

anyone. By mid-February he was brazenly demanding that the company disclose the

Treasury's status as well as give him unrestrained authority to run affairs in Rossland:

I would like to know exactly the financial condition ofthe treasury ofthis
company. Their property shor¡ld make a mine and when everything is in condition
to go ahead the rnine ought to soon prove itself It is not possible for me to go

ahead and contract debts for getting things into running order unless I know you
have the money in the treasury to meet these contracted debts when due. . . . In more
than one case it has proved a dismal failure ín tfus camp to run a mine with the
company's headqua¡ters even in Spokane and I know u¡ ess we a¡e most ca¡eful

80The next mine manager, F.W. Rolt, later clairned to have found evidence Da¡ Burke
signed the contract with Aldrich although earlierJolur Burkervas emphatic that O'Fanell had made
the agreement (NEMC Conespondence, Rolt to Mun¡o , July 22,1897; ibid., Jolm Burke to Mun¡o,
March 10, 1897). The total paid to Aldrich, representing roughly a year's wage for a miner, was
an extraordina¡y arnount to pay for the installation ofa small 4-drill cornpressor, hoist, and boiler.

''McPhee was paid $500.00 on Febmary 23, 1897 a¡d a fu¡ther $736.75 on March 24,

1897 (NEMc Cash Book, l0).
E"'The building which you advised has fallen in, is the one for rvhich we paid so highly to

McPhee" (NEMc Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, February 2, 1898).

srNeMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 26, I897.
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we will find ourselves in the same boat. I am expecte.d to see this mine put in
shape and am doing so as fast as possible but was not even infonned that their

[slc] had been a change of officers untill [sic] told so by Mr. Ofarrell [sic] on his
last visit here.8n

Please be kind enough to inform me who is the Manager oftlús property?
There are many things coming up in the management of a mine that has [sic] to be
attended to, and the responsibility therefore, taken upon the hands ofsome one

[sic] who is on the ground, as ít is impossible at times to foresee the many little
things that are needed, and it not only causes delay, but expense to conespond by
letter or wire with whoever is in authority before these steps are taken, especially
as I have never been informed whom your Manager is or where to find him. I
would request an immediate answer to this letter.85

But Munro was in no mood to take any orders from Dan Burke. Since John Burke

hadjust sent in 30,000 shares in the old company to be transfened into his son's name, the

Secretary wisely chose to avoid giving either of them any privileged insider information

about the Treasury's condition.s6 Two weeks earlier young Burke finally provided the

company with a breakdown ofthe cheques he wrote for December and January operating

expenses. Munro was surprised to find payroll deductions far in excess of the workforce

supposedly employed.sT Not only hadthe impertinent upstart kept one ofthe miners working

after O'Farrell ordered him laid off, but he also billed the company $i00.00 per month for

his own unauthorized salary during December and January.88

Deciding it was time to reign in the Rossland gang, Secretary Munro arranged for the

Trustees to meet on February 22"d. After reviewing the correspondence and Mínutes, it was

determined that since John Burke originally "undertook to superintend affairs free of

charge," the same agfeement must bind his son (or anyone else assuming the management)

64lbid., D.J. Bu¡ke to Munroe [sic], February i5, 1896.

85lbid., "J.M. Burke by his attny D.J. Burke" to Mru[o, February 23,1897 .

E6lbid., J.M. Burketo Muffo, February 12,1896. The shares (certificates #80, 81, and 83)
were registered to Ross Thompson (ibid., Muffo to D.J. Burke, Apnl24,1897). The Secretary
was not legally required to provide any information about thecompany's fina¡cial condition turless
specifically directed to do so by the majority ofthe shareholders.

87NEMC Correspondence, D.J. Burke to Munro, February 12, 1897 .

88lbid., O'Farrell to Munro, Febnrary 4, I 897; "Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," February
22, 1897 (Nøuc Minute Rook,28]..
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unless otherwise directed by the Trustees. They flatly refused to approve the younger

Burke's salary and demanded he refund it immediately.se At the same meeting the company

men also at last leamed of the lavish construction contracts.Ð The Directors knew there rvas

little that could be done about the deat with McPhee and he was paid $500.00 the foltowing

day,e¡ but Aldrich's bill was set aside until Munro could determine ifthe cost ofinstallation

was part ofthe contract with the Rand company.e2 The Trustees also found themselves

faced with another hidden cost associated with the machinery deal. A late $290.00 bill for

"extras" was submitted by the conc for materials the Trustees thought should have been

included in the lease.e3 To avoid any more surprises from Burke or o'Fanell, it was decided

that no more drafts would be drawn in Rossland - a move obviously intended to strip Dan

Burke and O'Fanell ofany independent managerial authority.ea

Irked that the company men would simultaneously remove his signing authorjlv and

renege on his remuneration, DanBurke suggested the victoria men should be less concerned

about how he paid himselfand more appreciative ofthe invaluable service he was providing

at bargain wages:

The superintending ofputting in this machinery has been a difficultjob and ifMr.
[John] Burke had been here and looked after it most ofhis time would have been
occupied and I doubt ifhe would have looked after it. Ifhe had you would have
had to paid [sic] him five tirnes two hundred dollars. Ifyou had hired any ofthe
different mine superintendents around here it would have cost you for their

s"'Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," F ebnuy 22,1gg7 (NEMC Minute Rook,2g).

'olbid. O'Farrell's letter of February 4ù was read to the Trustees.
et¡'tpuc Cash Book, 10.

e2[n August, Munro discussed his earlier suspicions with then-rnanager F.W. Rolt. Rolt
confinned installation costs should havebeen included as part ofthe dealwith Canadian Rand Drill
(revc conespondenc€, Rolt to Munro, August 25, 1897). Munro's concems were legitilnate -
and timely. h late February the company did not have tlìe means to pay Aldrich anyway. After
paying McPhee $500.00 on February 23d only $l 13.09 remained ofthe $2,500.00 borrowed rhe
previous rnonth (Hpuc Cash Book, I0).

'r"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," Febnrary 22, lBgT (NEM: M¡t1ute Book,2g).
,¡lbid.
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services at least six hundred dollars.e5

But the Trustees easily discemed the most difficult work Dan Burke was doing was running

up debts and rwiting cheques to himself and his friends. The interím manager in fact should

have had little to manage. Mining was supposed to have been suspended during construction

and the two contractors were certainly capable of "superintending" themselves. The

impetuous Dan Burke was, however, not so easily throttled. On February 26,h, in spite of

ínstructions to the contrary (perhaps because ofthose instructions), he attempted to draw an

unauthorized $400.00 draft in Rossland to pay Aldrich the first half of his contract.e6

Fortunately, since Aldrich's draft \vas not presented for payment until March 2"d, Munro had

enough time to intervene and deny payment.eT In fact, he had no altemative. Credit was by

then the company's only real asset and the Secretary was careful to avoid any further

overdraft difficulties with the Bank of B.N.A.

Stalling for Time

By the end of February the debt situation was completely out of control. The

company's bonowed working capital evaporated faster than the founders could scrounge it

up. On the pretext of getting a better picture of the company's indebtedness, the Secretary

stalled as many creditors as he could. McPhee managed to get paid something before Munro

drerv up the purse strings but others were not so lucþ.

Putting offthe machinery company was a top priority and required more delicacy.

Not wishing to irritate their chief creditor, the Trustees opted for a delaying tactic which

would also help them sort out the bill for extras.es Munro was instructed to ask the canadian

e5NEMc Correspondence, D.J. Burke to Muro, Febnrary 26, I 897.
%tbid.

'?lbid., CPRtelegram frorn Aldrich to J.M. Bu¡ke, MarchZ,lg97 . Since there is no record
of eitlrer the draft or protest fees in the cash Rook, Munro must have contacted the bank and
ca¡celled payment before Aldrich presented the draít.

eEThe delaying tactic was also intended to make sure the plant was Iiterally anchored to the
pfoperty before the dispute over the "extras" bill had a chance to heat up. Burke irnplied thejob
was half done (he tried to pay Aldrich his first installment) but the Trustees were obviously
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Rand Company to provide a veriflication signed by the Nest Egg mine foreman detailing

exactly what materials were received and when.ee The Secretary was careful not to convey

the impression that the company was having difficulty finding the funds to meet its next

$ 1,000.00 installment coming due March 29'h.'00 Rossland was, however, a small town and

the Secretary doubtless knew it would be difficult to keep the company's {inancial state a

secret much longer.

As soon as the February 22nd Trustees' Meeting broke up Munro found even more

surprises dumped in his lap. In early March he received a suspicious $457.40 bill from

Hunter Bros. Hardware of Rossland for "general supplies."ror Again, the Secretary was

reluctant to authorize payment ofa bill for mining materials he felt probably should have

been covered under the Rand contract, a copy of which was still not in his hands.ro2 The

Hunter Bros. account was simply ignored for the time being - a dangerous choice

considering the reputation oftheir rapacious collections agent.

The most alarming new debt first came to light at the end ofMarch when John Burke

briefly summarized his last inspection of the mine:

On the 29ú [of February], as I was corning into camp, I lret Mr. P.A. O'Fa¡rell,
on his way out. He told me that he had settled up with the contractors on the Nest

doubttul.
ee"Meeting of Trustees," February 22, 1897 , (NEM] Minute Book,28).
IooThe Tnrstees actually instructed Mun¡o to write to Mendenhall about the extras

verification (ibid). He wisely chose instead to correspond with the Rand Company's head office
in Sherbrooke, Quebec (Hettc Correspondence, Munro to Canadian Rand Drill, March 8, 1897).
Mendenhall likely knew ofthe Nest Egg's financial difficulties a¡d would have seen through the
delaying tactics. Hewas also in a position to expeditiously handle Munro's request, butexpedience
was not in the mining company's best interest at this point.

r0¡Munro later repofed the bill was dated Ma¡ch l, 1897, but he did not indicate rvhen he
received it ("Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," May 26,1897 INEMC Minule Book,36.]).

'o2There was some question as to whether the materials were "supplied by Hunter Bros
direct to the Nest Egg Co. ...[or] by them to Mendenhall" (NEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro,
July 20, 1897). Munro would have to wait until April before he could exarnine the Rand contract.
D.J. Burke mailed him "tlre paper connected with the Nest Egg machinery" Íìom A¡kansas on
Ma¡ch 21" (ibid., D.J. Burke to Aleck Munroe [slc] [on stationary florn Hotel Pull¡na¡, Hot
Springs, Arkansasl, March 21, 1896).
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Egg, that is McPhee, who put up the buildings, and Aldridge, who set up the
rnachinery. He asked me to please settle up with the men for last month [January],
and pay stable bills here, and leave the store accounts stand until next pay day.
...They are workingtwo shifts at present, drifting in the bottom ofthe shaÍì, which
drift is lookirg very well indeed, showing about 22 inches ofhandsorne ore.'o.

Knowing full well the company was in financial trouble O'Fanell nevertheless put a full

contingent of miners to work on the Nest Egg at the end of February, even though the

compressor and boiler were not yet up and running. Burke indirectly hinted that O'Fanell

ordered the workforce to be expanded for window-dressing purposes:

Some days ago I had a peremptory telegram from Mr. O'Farrell to put everything
in condition at the Nest Egg mine for examination [by Whitmore?]. I gave
instnrctions to that effect, and ever¡hing is progressing ín that line, and will be
ready in a day or two. ...On receipt of this telegran I wired Aldrich to keep water
out of the mine, and to ke€p two shifts running until I could hear from the
company.roa

Perhaps O'Fanell's reckless spending was deliberately intended to create financial

difficulties that would compel the Trustees to accept a timely remedy he was about to offer.

A Temporary Remedy

By the end of March all the funds loaned to the company in January had been

consumed. Yet there were bills that required immediate attention: the miners' payrolt and

the second machinery payment both had to be paid by the first of April. Munro rvas forced

to call yet another Trustee's meeting to deal with the debts crisis - and put a lid on the

company's spendthrift Managing Director. The day afterAldrich's draft bounced the Board

met at the B.c. Land and Investment Agency. The first order ofbusiness was to insist that

the Managing Director reduce the workforce "to four men or to a day's shift." Realizing he

was on thin ice, O'Farrell manoeuvred skilfullyto shore up his position. He acknowledged

promising Dan Burke a salary but somehow convinced the Trustees his deal with Burke was

'otNEMc Correspondence, J.M. Burke to Munro, March 22,1897. A week later the mine
foreman also confirmed ten rnen were working at the mine (ibid., Scolley to Muluo, March 30,
1897; see also payroll entry for April 17, 1897, xeuC Cash Book, l2).

rurNEMc Conespondence, J.M. Burke to Munro, Ma¡ch 10, 1897.
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a personal anangement and not binding on the company.r0t To smooth over the high-priced

construction contracts and hidden machinery "extras," O'Fanell offered a personal loan of

$2,500.00 - but again with a few strings attached. His promissory note would be "repayable

20th April 1897, with interest at the rate ofone per cent. per month after as well as before

maturity, said advance to be secured by the deposit of One hundred thousand (100,000)

shares of the stock of the 'Nest Egg & Firefly G.M. Co. Ld. Lv.' now held by the

Secretary."r06 O'Farrell was restricted from any "disposition" ofthe security shares without

giving Munro at least sixty days prior notice, and no notice could be given before April

20ù. r07 It was not a very sweet deal for the company. The interest was higher than the eight

percent usually paid on its promissory notes and the collateral O'Fanell demanded would

effectively tie up the Treasury's remaining share reserves. Nevertheless, the company was

in a bind and the terms were accepted. The funds were received the day the resolution

passed and the shares were transfened the following day.'08

The March 3'd Trustees' Meeting proved to be remarkable in many respects. First,

except for O'Fanell, the usual movers-and-shakers were noticeably absent. Kirk was

rotO'Farrell sponsored the Resolution stating: "if M¡. O'Farrell made the arrangement he

mentions, it was entirely upon his own responsibility, the matter will therefore have to be settled

between Bu¡ke & O'Farrell themselves" ("Minutes of Trustee's Meeting," March 3, 1896 INEMc
MÌn te Book,30f). In spite of O'Farrell's repentarit promises, the company likely was still legally
obligated for any arrangements he made with Burke. O'Farrell was appointed Managing Trustee

at the first General Meeting and the Minutes continued to refer to him in this capacity. At the
February 4, I 897 Trustee's Meeting he was confirmed as Managing Trustee "for the present" and

there is no record of him being relieved of his duties prior to the March 3d Meeting ("Minutes of
Trustees' Meeting," February 4, 1897 INEMC Mt nute Book,27l). O'Farrell was cha¡ged with the
5200.00 overpaym ent intheJoumal but the debt still remained unpaid in October (NevcJorrrral,
82,83),

r06"Minutes of Trustees' Me€ting," February 4, 1897 (NEM1 Minute Book, 3l ). The stock
was given to O'Farrellthe followingday after Wolfenden's remaining 149,996 sellable sha¡eswere

split ínto two certificates. As with the ba¡rk's collateral, O'Fanell's collateral remained under

Wolfenden's name (NEFFcMc ,Såare Ledger,7).

ro?"Minutes of Truste€'s Meeting," March 3, 1896 (NEMc MtTu te llook,30).

'o8lbid; NEFFcMc Share Transfer Ledger,T. Curiously, theJournal ¡ecorded the funds
being received on March 3'd but according tolhe Cash Rooklhey were not deposited in the bank
(Nøuc Journal, S0).
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missing and Ellis at last ofïicially tendered his resignatíon. Holland was not on record as

being present although the meeting was held in his office. For the first (but not the last) time

Hayward took the chair. Weaver-Bridgman, who at the previous meeting strenuously

objected to going ahead with the machinery deal, reversed his position and sponsored the

motion ratifuing O'Farrell's agreement with the Canadian Rand Company - even though no

one had yet seen the actual contract.r0e Bridgman also made the motion accepting

O'Farrel['s loan and its less than generous terms. Hayward and Bridgman were undoubtedly

pressured by circumstances to agree to the loan. Debts had to be paid that would not wait

until Kirk and Holland retumed to negotiate a more favou¡able loan with a bank. But where

would O'Farrell have found $2,500.00? According to BcLIA correspondence records, the

Managing Trustee was constantly short of cash and at that moment still seriously indebted

to both Holland and Hayward. Since the money was advanced the same day the offer was

made, it is almost certain O'Farrell obtained the cash by signing another promissory note -
backed , of course, by the collateral shares he received from the company. There can be

little doubt that the note was discounted at Holland's BcLIA: the 100,000 share certificate

given a security was not issued in O'Fanell's name but remained "in trust" to Wolfenden

and "7o of British Land & Investment Agency".rr0

Officially Without A Manager - Almost

While O'Fanell was in Victoria battling and backpedalling to preserve hís authority,

the management situation in Rossland went from bad to worse. Early in March, when the

machinery was at last being installed,rrr Dan Burke made a hasty exit rather than pay back

his ill-gotten stipend. His father apparently never did retum to run the mine. The elder

Burke later claimed to have given the responsibility for mine management during the

roeAs rnentioned earlier, Dan Burke did not forward the docunents until March 2 l, I 897
(ruevc Correspondence, D.J. Burke to Munro, March 2l, 1897).

f r0NEFFGMc Sl¡are 7'ransfer Ledger,7.
rrrMendenhall had ea¡lier promised the plant would be operational by March l, 1896

(NEMc Correspondence, Mendenhall to Munro, February 26, 1897).
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equipment installation to the machinery contractor, Aldrich:

I wired Aldrich [the first week of March] to keep water out of the mine, and to
keep nvo shifts running until I could hear ffom the company. You certainly rnust
know that I cannot stay in Rossland to look after this property, and when I put a

man in charge of it, and give him instructions ...the company must either live up
to the instructions..., or they must put somebody else in charge of this mine.rr2

But given the trouble Aldrich was having getting paid for the machinery installation, it is

doubtful that he was interested in doing Burke any favours. I ri The company men would

have been equally reluctantto give managerial authority to someone who was already taking

advantage of them. Consequently, when Munro needed an update on mining progress and

the status ofthe Firefly Claim he ignored both the Burkes and Aldrich and rwote instead to

foreman John Scolley - although he was careful not to send any instructions that would

legally put the foreman in charge.rra

With the Gaston episode still fresh in their minds, the company men knew all too

well the dangers of continuing operations without a sanctioned manager officially at the

helm in Rossland. As soon as Dan Burke's bridge was bumed Munro began searching for

a replacement. Anticipating the Trustees' acquiescence, the Secretary sent an employment

inquiryto Rossland mining engineer, J.J. Moynahan on March 14'h.rri Moynahan's response

stipulated a starting salary of$200.00 per month, increasing to $500.00 per month in the

event the mine was developed into a "dividend payer."rr6 Needless to say, his salary

rrzNEMc Conespondence, J. Burke to Mun¡o, March 10, 1897.

tr3lbid., Demand letter frorn solicitors Harris, MacNeill & Deacon to Munro, July 14,
1897.

"atlsMc Conespondence, Muro to Scolley, March 15, 1897.

"sNtMc Correspondence, Mturo to Moynahan, March l4, 1897, "Minutes ofthe Tmstees
Meeting," March 17 , 1897 (NEM: Minure Book,32).

l'6NeMc Correspondence, Moynahan to Mtuuo, Marclt 2l ,1897. Moynalran's inflated
rates were almost certainly a consequence ofthe mining companies boom then raging in B.C. As
one ofthe relatively few educated rnining rnen in Rossland, Moy'nahan seemed to have had rnore
business tha¡ he could handle. At one point in Novernber of 1896, for exarnple, he was
simultaneously superintending three different rnines (the Iron Colt, Novelty and Deer park)
operated by tluee separate cornpanies (Colonist, November 24, 1896,3;8.C. Annual lìeport of
Min¡ster of Mines .for 1896, "Bulletin No. 2," 32). By March 1897 he was managing mining
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expectations were beyond what the company could pay.

Having no doubt leamed the company men were looking for his replacement, John

Burke at last ofÏìcially disassociated himself from the Nest Egg venture on March 22.17

Burke's resignation notice expressed his indignation over the shabby treatment ofboth his

son and himself: "I thought it was but as little as the company could do to pay him for
looking after their business whilst I was away, [especialty consideríng] ...1 had attended to

all the business ofthis company pretty much for a year, without ever charging an¡hing for
it."'18 The Trustees lack ofconsideration for his past generosity added satt to the wound.

Besides working for free, John Burke had on at reast two occasions paid the company,s

operating expenses out ofpocket and carried the debts for extended periods.Ie

Hurt feelings aside, there were few incentives for Burke to stay on. He had long ago

liquidated his financial interest in the company. And, if past experiences were any

indication, he must have known that the Treasury was bare. As mine manager he also had

intimate knowledge ofthe discouraging prospects underground.t20 Indeed, Munro's subtly

sarcastic response to Burke's resignation reveals much about the secretary,s opinion ofthe
manager's role in the "circumstances" responsible forthe company,s financial predicament:

"lt was hoped at first, that long ere now, we would be in a position to pay a superíntendent

a regular salary for lookíng after affairs, etc., but owing to unfortunate circumstances - with

operations at six different propenies for the Royal canadian Mining and Development co.
(colonist, Ma¡ch 19, 1897,3). According to another rg97 advertisement, Moynahän and his
partner w.A campbell were superintending the Iron colt, Northem Bene, st. paui, Monita, west
Le Roi, Josie, Hattie, Novelty, and coxey mines ("Rossland Business Directory" lToronto?:
Monetary Times Printing Company, lg97l, 17).

r¡T"Minutes of Tnrstees' Meeting," March 17, lg97 (NEMC Minute Book,32); NEMc
Correspondence, Bu¡ke to Munro, Marclt 22, lg97 .

f TENEMC Conespondence, Bu¡ke to Munro, Ma¡ch 22, lggT .

r¡eln september 1896 John Burke was paid $r 17.35, the balance ofoperating expenses
paid by him for the month of July (Nevc ca.rå B ook,6). on December 28ù he *u, puio $ise.io
for Rossland operating expenses incuned and paid by him during Novem ber (xøuc Journat, Tg;
Nøuc Cash Book,8).

r''hr his last report to the company Burke adlnitted the ore body was still only tl'ee feet
across (ruevc Correspondence, Burke to Munro, March 22, l g97).
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which you are, no doubt, more familiarthan I am -we have never reached that stage yet.',r2|

Buying Time

And the financial predicament was deepening rapidly. Besides Aldrich's disputed

construction contract, the overdue account at Hunter Bros., and the canadian Rand Drill

company's April installment, Munro was suddenly faced with an unexpected demand from

Hunter & oliver that their account be paid. of course, the company men were anxious not

to alienate their solicítors at a time when the Nest Egg faced possible bad debt court actions

on several fronts. Fortunately, Gordon Hunter proved amenable and was sâtisfied with a

resolution from the Trustees promising to pay his account "out of the first available

funds."r22 He must have been encouraged when the Trustees sirnultaneously resolved to

borow $7,000.00 "on the security ofthe Treasury stock" to clear all debts and loans.r23

The most serious unanticipated debt confronting the Trustees at the end of March

was the overdue labour payroll. A month earlier eleven men started working two shifts per

day at the mine.r2a The mine foreman later indicated the workforce consisted of himself,,

two "engineers" (boiler men), a blacksmith and his helper, four ..machine 
men', (drillers),

one "mucker," and one "carman."'" Work focussed on the drift running out of Snaft *¡,
although mining was still being carried on by hond. on March 25rh the Trustees again

insisted that o'Fanell wire the mine foreman and have him cut the workforce to four men.r26

"tNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Burke, April 6, 1897.

f 2z"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting, March 25, lBgT (NsMc Minute Book,33).

'¡lbid.
r2{Mutro first leamed something was arniss when Jolin Burke reported in his March 22"d

letter of resignation that two shiÍÌs were working in the mine (NEMC conespondence, Burke to
Munro, March 22, 1897). The mine saw very little official supervision during March with
o'Farrell only making a very brief appearance during the last week of tlìe month (NEMc
Correspondence, O'Fanell to "Ellis" [rnisaddressed in error?j, March 29, lg97).

r2tNeMc Correspondence, Scolley to Munro, Ma¡ch 30, I 897. The payroll settlelnent for
the rnonth preceding April 3, 1897 indicates that eleven men worked about thirty days eaclì (NEMc
Cash Rook, 12).

r'zG"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," March25,1897 (Neuc Minute Rook,33).
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He apparently did not comply.r2T Perhaps he coutd not comply. Since the foreman, Scolley,

was never given signing authority, it was useless to instruct him to pay off the miners - even

if the money was in the bank. And as long as the men thought the company owned its

property none of them would stop working without being paid.,2t To avoid letting the

payroll fall behind more than the one month legal grace period, Munro used funds from

O'Fanell's loan to settle the miners' February payroll on March 27ü'.t2e As usual, the

company waited until the eleventh hour before paying offthe men.

The building contracts were also settled up so the machinery would be fieed from

all threat of liens before the scheduled startup at the end of the month. On March 24'h

o'Fanell drew $736.75 to pay McPhee the balance on his account and Aldrich was paid

$832.10 the following day.r30 Aldrich was, however, not satisfied and promptly fired offa
demand letter for an additional $ l3 1.40. ß' His claim for "extras" was delayed for months

while Mun¡o searched in vain for some evidence of a w¡itten contract.

Resolving the machinery debt problem proved to be surprisingly easy. On March

22"d Munro probed the canadian Rand company's head office with a suggestion that they

give the company a month's extension on its April note or take shares in lieu of payment.r32

while he was in Rossland to pay offthe contractors o'Fanell leamed that a deal had already

'27O'Farrell was in Rossland on March 29, lB97,yet all the men were still working five
days later (NEMC Correspondence, O'Fanell to ,,Ellis,,, March29,lgg7;NEM} Cash Book,9,12
[payroll entries, April 17, 1897]).

r2ETIie miners could only seek legal remedies under the Mechanics' Lien Act if they
laurched their action ì ithin thirty-one days after thek pay first went into arrears (8.c. stanres,
./888, "Mechanics' Lien Act," 5l Vict., c. 74,s.9).

r2eMunro issued cheques for the foreman and one miner's Febnrary wages on March 2?ü.
Burke apparently paid the tlree other miners out of monies advanced to him earlier (NEMC cds¿
Book,9, 12).

t3aNøuc Cash Book, 10 and 12.

¡3rNEMc Correspondence, Harris, MacNeill & De¿con (solicitors) to Munro, Ma¡ch 30,
1897.

'r'?lbid., Munro to Canadian Rand Drill (Sherbrooke, euebec), March 22, I g97. Again,
Munro wisely chose not to make the offer ofsha¡es to the Rand company's Rossland agent for
fear that it would lead to rumours of the Nestegg Company,s insolvency
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been rvorked out between John Burke and Frank Mendenhall granting a month's extension

on the note due April l"'.'r3 The machinery company's secretary, S.W. Jenkes, wrote to

Munro on April 2"d, officially confirming the extension and declining the Secretary's offer

39. Canadian Rand Drill Co., Shelbrooke, Quebec
Eastern ro*nships 

lü,iiål,i.iïå;ìlerbrooke' 
Quebec

of shares for payment.r3a But Mendenhall's $290.00 bill for "extras," remained an

unresolved issue. Jenkes politely assumed the bill had not been paid due to an oversight.

Munro's response tenderly but finnly set the record straight: the company was not be

inclined to pay until a proper account was submitted.r35 As expected, the Rand Company

rvas obviously in no hurry to push the issue. Once again, the Secretary correctly calculated

the pliability of the company's major debtors - at leost while îlte mine v)as running.

Thus, the financial picture was discouraging, but only from behind the company's

closed doors. To the uninformed observer (or creditor) the venture appeared to be

progressing well. Property problems rvere settled, press coverage was favourable, the

buildings rvere finished, a railroad siding was beingbuilt, trvo shifts ofminers were working,

r33NEMc Comespondelìce, Munro to Canadian Rand Drill, AprÌl 2, 1897

'3rIbid., Canadian Rand Drill to MrûÌro, Aprìl 2, 1897.

r35lbid.; ibid., Mrur¡o to Canadian Rand Drill, April 2, 1897.
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and ore was piling up on the dump. It looked like ever¡hing was full steam ahead. And

indeed it was. on March 29, 1897 the Nest Egg's boilers were finally fired and the mine at

last reached the long awaited plateau of full mechanization. 13ó Then suddenly, five days

later the mine rvas shut down.

Post-Mortem

On April 3, 1897, in spite ofrecent enthusiastic projections ofthe mine,s potential

from both Burke and o'Fanell, the company men had, for the time being at least, decided

to cease op€rations in Rossland.r3T The conespondence records contain no official

explanation for the closure, but the decision was likely prompted by a combination of
factors. Fírst, although the company's exact financial situatíon was still unclear (thanks to

Ellis), by early April the Nest Egg had been operating in the red for some tim e. The cash

Book indícates a balance of only a few dollars remaining in the Treasury at the end of
1896.'38 By April 3d the company had increased its bank account to $1,600.00, but itwas

also responsible for outstanding loans amounting to nearly $8,500.00 and other debts

probably totalling more than $3,000.00.'3e The company men, and Mun¡o in particular,

must have been concemed about proceeding further rvithout a clearer picturer of the

r36lbid., Scolley to Munro, Ma¡ch 30, 1897: .,We 
began to use the machines yesterday in

the drift."
r37At the end of March O'Fa¡rell continued to sing praises to the mine:
Each days [slc] work makes the propert¡r look splendid. ...The Nest Egg is a big
thíng and will make a rich mine unless 'the best men in the camp' are deceived.
...The Victoria fotks got a first class property and got it very cheap so you may rest
at ease (NEMc Conespondence, O'Farrell to Ellis, March 29, lg97).

unlike Gaston, the departing Jolm Burke did his best to paint the Nest Egg in the best possible
light: "They are working two shifts at present, drifting in the bottom ofthe shaft, whicú drift is
looking very well indeed" (NEMc Conespondence, Burke to Munro, Mæch 22, l g97).

'38Ellis's final c¿¡å Boo¿entry showed the treasury containing a "balance ofcash" of only
Sl3.8l at the end of 1896 (NEMC Cash Book,l0).

¡3eA promissory note discourìted at the Ba¡rk of BNA on April l, I g97, for $7,000.00 was
due in one hundred days (ruerr,tc Jozrzal, 80). The canadian Rand Drill cornpany also still held
a $ 1,410.00 note that was extended for thirty days on April lo (NEMc conespondence, Telegraph
f¡om Canadian Rand Drill to Munro, March 31, 1897).
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venture's finances, its debts, and the mine's prospects. And clarity had been slow in coming.

As late as March 29'h Ellis, who ceased any role in the company's business affairs th¡ee

months earlier, admitted that the previous year's accounts were still "not made up yet.,,ra,

The books were probably not released to Munro before Ellis made his final entrv in the úbså

Book fhree weeks after the mine closed. ¡a¡

The prospect of locatíng sufficíent (if any) new sources of capital to continue

operations was also not promising. For various reasons the reorganization scheme failed to

live up to expectations. As earlier mentioned, when the company men first decided to

misappropriate stock for use as loan collateral they made it difficult to proceed with the

scheduled release of the remaining shares designated for public sale. After the founders

gave asecondblock of 100,000 shares to o'Farrell in early March as collateral for his loan,

onty 50,000 ofthe 250,000 shares designated for public sale remained in the treasury.ra2

Selling this remnant of marketable new stock would have further reduced the value ofthe
founders' old shares without raising enough funds to make a dent in the company's financial

difficulties.ra3 until the loans were paid offthe collateral shares remained out ofreach. If
the Trustees could not find some other safe source of income the new company remained

in the unenviable position ofhaving no cash or stock in its Treasury.

The old shareholders were not likely to provide any assistance, thanks to an

underhanded pooling scheme initiated by o'Fanell within days after the company was

reorganized at the end of January. on February 4'h the first of a series of notices was

published in the T oronto Mail and Empire cnnfaining instructions for shareholders regarding

r\enc Conespondence, Munro to Ellis, Ma¡ch 29, 1897.
f4f"Balance of Cash at end of 1896," entry for Apirl26,1g97, NEMC Cash Book, 10.

Ellis's preceding entry, a petty cash disbursement for postage, was made on December 17 , lg96
ro2Actually only 49,996 sha¡es remained. Foü token shares were allotted to the new

Tn¡stees in early 1897 to meet statutory requirements.

la3Both o'Farrell and the Bank of BNA gave the sha¡es a collaterar value of otry 2%y',
each, presunably something less than their local market value. However, ifali tlre 50,000 ihares
remaining in the Treasury were sold with a net retum ofeven tlouble tlte collateral value, only
$2,500.00 would be realized.
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the reorganization.

TO HOLDERS OF NEST Ecc STOCK Rossland,Jan.26, '97-(Special)- Will
you kindly inform the stockholders ofthe Nest Egg Mining Cornpany that ifthey
will surrender thelir] Nest Egg stock within 30 days to the secretary ofthe Nest
Egg-Firefly Gold Mining Company, they will receive I l-2 [i.e. lt/z] sha¡es of
stock for each share they hold in the old company, in accordance with the terms
of the sale of the Nest Egg Company's assets? lsrc] p.A. O'Fln¡¡llt+¡

Ofcourse there was nothing in the Minutes, or the âdvertisement, if one read it carefully,

indicating the shareholders would not getrheir 1:l% share exchange ifthey failed to retum

their old stock within thirty days. The objective ofthe ad was to trick shareholders into

tuming in their Nestegg stock months before it could be changed into new Nest Egg and

Firefly Company shares. Mu¡ro could then simply sit on any old stock sent in until the end

of July, thereby stalling any old share transactions while the new stock was put on the

market. It was a cunning (and possibly itlegal) attempt to prop up the price ofnew shares.ra5

The tactic only succeeded in alienating the public shareholders. Within weeks the

Secretary was swamped with complaints from disgnrntled investors - including the

company's father-and-son management team. On February 12'h John Burke sent Munro

30,000 old Nestegg shares to be "made out in the name of D.J. Burke and send it to me.',ra6

After being informed why no new shares would be forthcoming, the younger Burke's angry

response accurately described the sentiments of most ofthe complaining shareholders:

Ifthis set ofresolutions and yoù notice in the paper to the old stockholders was
intended to be a subterftrge to get all of the old stock into the hands of the
Treasurer, and have him hold it in pool u¡rtil the working capital stock ofthe new
Company had been sold, why did you¡ resolutions not so state it in plain English,

Ia{Clipping attached to NEMc Conespondence, I. Edward Suckling, Toronto minirrgbroker
to Secretary, February ¡0, 1897.

ra5The Trustees could not close the transfer book for rnore than twenty-one business days
in any given year ("Companies Act, 1890," B.C. Statutes, 1990, 53 Vict., c. 6, s. 40). Ar rhe
January 20ú General Meetingthe shareholders in attendance gave their approval to closethe books
indefinately. However, there may not have been sufficient representation to make their action
legal.

'ofuevc Correspondence, J.M. Burketo Munro, Febru ary l2,lB97 . Later correspondence
indicated these shares were thre€ certificates numbered 80, 81, and 83 belonging to Ross
Thompson (ibid., Muffo to D.J. Burke, April 24,1897 NEMc 57ar" I'ransl¿r Register, 16).
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so that the old stockholders could have had the privilege ofholding on to their
stock, and doing as they saw fit with it until the time arrived for the issue ofthe
new stock. I am satisfied that as the matter stands to-day, if my presumption is
right, that kind of business will certainly not prove satisfactory to ihe old
stockholders.raT

w.A. Fife, another washington stock hustler working the "mining operator" game in

Rossland, was equally incensed. In March he sold his 2,170 founders shares and sent them

in to be changed. ra' Having still not received his stock four months later, Fife wote MurLro

a furious letter on iuly 23'd more or less accusing the founders of fraud: ..lf the promoters

had don [sic] as much toward selling Treasury stock for the benefit ofthe co - as they did

to fill theire [slc] own wallets, the Co would be in better shape to day [stc].',rae

Underwriters: Aftractive Distractions

The Trustees' reluctance to release the remaining public shares was also at least

partly due to their being strung along during the first months of 1g9z by several brokers

offering to undemrite the sale of the new public shares. on February 22ñ o,Fanell
submitted a proposal on behalf of E.L. lVhitmore of Butte, Montana, to take up and sell all

the unreserved new shares over a period ofseven months. whitmore would buy the first
100,000 shares at7þ each "on or before r! Mch. '97 on completion of papers" with the

remaining 150,000 shares to be bought in four installments aÍ 12ø.tso The 750,000 shares

reserved for the old company shareholders would remain bound by the terms of the

reorganization and stay in trust until July 30'h.r5r The offer seemed too good to be true, and

it was. March l "' came and went and no "papers" anived. The reason for the delay soon

became clear: whitmore was having second thoughts. on March lTrh o'Fanell wrote

'oTNEMc Correspondence, "J.M. Burke by his attomey D.J. Burke,'to Mu¡uo, February 23,
1897.

rasNEMc .9åare Transfer Ledger,5; NEMC Conespondence, Fife to Muffo, March 24,
t897.

'oer'rEMc Correspondence, Fife to Munro, July 23, 1g97.
f 5o"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting,,, February 22,lggT (NEMI Minute Book,2g).
r5rlbid.
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Munro telling him not to sell any more shares under l0l because he had just received a

"better offer from the whitmore crowd."r52 Ifthe company agreed to pay ..alt present debts',

the "crowd" reportedly would buy any remainingshares in the oldNesteggMiningcompany

al 15þ each and pay "$10,000 for 100,000 shares [ofl new stock [the remainder ofJ which

they will allow us [to] sell now at 7 cents so as to liquidate all present obligations.',r5r The

acquisition date was now postponed from March l"'to the "30th day Juty August [marked
as per original]."r54 In addition whitmore also "guaranteed" that he and his associates

would "keep a full force [of miners] going at their expense till July 30,h.-r55

There were a few problems with whitmore's proposar. First, Munro courd not sell

any shares in the old company without accessing the share books which were still being held

by Ellis. Secondly, the Butte mining man was under the false impression that some amount

of old Nestegg company stock was in the treasury. It would throw an entirely different
perspective on the validity of the deal once he learned only g50 shares were left. And if the

"present debts" (specifically, the loans) were not cleared - an unlikely possibílity - then

only 49,996 new Treasury shares would be available for whítmore. Also, any ..agreement"

with a third party to carry operating expenses at the mine could be dangerous. If the

whifmore crowd stopped paying the bills the company's property would be at rísk for a lien
action. And lastly, the company coutd ill afford to allow whitmore an opportunity to wait-

and-see before picking up his 100,000 share commitment at the end of July. The Butte

speculator essentially wanted to option the shares ønd the mine withou fpayiîg anything up

front but the labourcosts, aquite incredible proposal even fora mining promoter. o,Fanell

'52NEMC Correspondence, O'Farrell to Munro, March 14, 1g97.
r53o'Farrell's scatterbrained letter did not convey the terms very clearly. whitmore seems

to have been agreeable to the cornpany irnmediately selling as much ofthe new stock as it could
at not less than 7l so long as 100,000 shares were reserved for him to pick up at l0ø later on
(Neuc Correspondence, O'Fanell to Munro, March 14, I g97).

r5*ttEt',tc Conespondence, O'Farrell to Munro, Ma¡ch 14, 1g97.
rirlbid., O'Fanell to Munlo, Ma¡ch I ?, 1g97.
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may have thought this was a "better offer" but the company men were not impressed.156

They did, however, come back with an almost equally ridiculous counter-offer. On

March 25'h the Managing Trustee was authorized to:

submit the following proposition to a responsible syndicate or development
company, viz: that such slrndicate or company enter into a contract with this
company to expend at least $1500.00 per month for 4 months in developing the
company's property, such expenditure to be recouped out ofthe output ofthe mine
and not otherwise and any moneys realized over the said $1500.00 to be paid into
the company's feasury and to pay $10,000.00 for 100,000 shares stock ofthe
Nsstegg and Firefly Gold Míning Company Limited Liabílity now rnder the
control ofthe trustees ofthis company on or before loth June 1897 or at the same
rate for such of the said sha¡es as shall not have been sold before the said lOth
Jme 1897 also to assume all this company's liabilities due or to accrue due after
March 10, 1897, any sucg [sic] contract to be subject to the approval ofthis board
and to provide for its renewal or extension by the agreement ofboth parties.¡5?

Whitmore could hardly have expected to benefit from such an absurd anangement. A more

realistic proposal would have been to offer 10,000 shares for $6,000.00 in mining

development or at least give Whitmore the net profits of mining during the term of the

option. It was unreasonable to expect Whitmore to buy 10,000 new shares at l0leach and

allow him to profrt only from share sales.

The Trustees may not have been too concemed about discouraging Whitmore since

other promising offers were already on the table. On March 12'h aspiring Victoria stock

promoter J.L. Forrester submitted an underwriting proposition to Muuo.r58 Forester was

on his way to Britain and because he thought "favourably ofthe property," he wanted an

option "up till 30th April on about 25,000 Nest Egg treasury shares" that he would attempt

to place overseas.rse To protect his "clients [sic] interest" and his "own reputation on this

r56The Wriûnore deal rvas thereafter a dead letter. Holland lnade briefrnention of it in his
June report on the condition ofthe mine, claiming that Whitmore probably downgraded his offer
after taking a look in the shaft (NEMc Corr€spondence, Holland to Mturo, June 14,1897).

l5T"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," Ma¡ch 25, 1897 (NEM] Minute Book,33).
r5sForrester was a "mining operator" working out of his home at 58 Dallas Road

(Henderson's Directory, i,897,753). h i896 he dabbled briefly in Nestegg shares, buying and
selling two certificates totalling 700 shares (trMc Share Transfer t,edger,30).

't'NEMc Correspondence, Forrester to Munro, Ma¡ch 12, 1897.
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[his] first trip on mining business," Forrester requested that Muffo speci$ up front the "net

price to me and the price at which shares are to be sold, and I will understand that the selling

price given to me rvill be the lowest price at which you will sell the stock."ró0 He suggested

that the shares be forwarded through the Bank of Montreal to the British Linen Bank in

Glasgow"with instructions forthem to [release?j the shares on payment ofa certain sum per

share."¡61

Munro thought enough ofthe proposal to bring it to the attention ofthe Trustees at

their next meeting.ró2 Although O'Fanell "explained" the option proposals to the Board,

they were by now hesitant to take his word on anything. Instead they consulted the

company's solicitor who advised that Fonester should be "allow[ed] to sell 25,000 shares

of 'Nest Egg & Firefly Gold Mining Co. Lts. Lby.' stock at the price of 9ø net to the

Company . [marked as per original]"'ó3

Had Fonester succeeded in placing all ofthe shares offered to him, the treasury would have

netted only $2,250.00 - hardly a drop in the Nestegg's bucket ofdebts. Still, everyone had

to agree marketing shares in Britain was a step in the right direction and on March 31"

Munro forwarded 20,000 shares to the Glasgow Linen Bank (via the Bank of B.N.A.) "to be

handed over to Mr. J.L. Fonester upon payment by him at the rate of 9l (nine cents) per

share net to this company here."rs Apparently Fonester's "friend" was not impressed: there

is no record ofthe shares being transferred to anyone after they were issued "in hust" to

Munro-ló5

r60lbid.

'6rlbid.
r62"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting, March24,1897 (NEM: Minttte Book,32).

'6rlbid., March 25, 1897. Marked as per original text (NEMc Mir?r,/e Rook,33).

r6aNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Bank of B.N.A., March 3 I , I 896. The stock was split
into twenty 1,000 share certificates registered "in trust" to Munro (NEFFGMC Share Transfër
Ledger,S). For some unexplained reason Munro reduced the shiprnent to 20,000 shares from the

25,000 authorized by the Trustees (Note attached to t'iEMc Correspondence, Munro to Ho\ryarth,

March 30, 1897).

'o5NEF¡cMc ^\har¿'l'ra n s/ë r Ledge r, 8.
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On March 30ú Thomas Howarth, a private banker from Oakvilte, Ontario, also

approached the Nestegg Trustees with yet another interesting underwriting proposal.ló{'

Although he did not know Ellis had been replaced, Howarth was otherwise well informed

of the Nestegg's current corporate situation (he knew about the reorganization and

devaluation ofshares). The banker claimed to have had great success moving mining stock,

allegedly selling 200,000 shares of"sundry Gold Mining stocks" since the first ofthe year

"mostly in London, England."r6t Howarth also claimed to have placed, with the assistance

ofa London "friend," 200,000 "first block" shares ofCopper Queen within a week's time.

According to his overseas associate, the English market was eager for Nestegg stock. The

London agent had allegedly sold all the shares Howarth sent him "& ...he could dispose of

more if he had it [slc] as Nest Egg had a good name there."r6E Unfortunately, withoutaccess

to the Share Transfer Ledger Munro had no way ofveriSingthe banker's claims.r6e Howarth

hinted that the best anangement was the one that worked so well for the Copper Queen:

"The Company, knowíng the responsibility of myself, handed the certíficates over to me,

taking my undertaking on receipt to pay for them as my London Agent remitted, which was

done immediately on sale being made." Nonetheless, he understood that the Nestegg

Trustees might be hesitant ("strangers as we are") and suggested a slight variation:

...the thought struck rne that ifyou cared to place say 50,000 shares ofyour stock
in London, you could send me some application fonns and ifyour price suits me

I will forward them on to London, where my agent then could take the orders &
forward names of pruchasers together with money which on receipt you could

'6oHowarth was a director with both the Mines Development Co. and The Consolidated
Gold Fields Developrnent Company of Ontario, Lfunited (Letterhead attached to NEMC

Correspondence, Howarth to Ellis, March 19, 1897;Chapin, "Nortltwestem Ontario Gold Mining,"
Appendix C,213). Apparently he was badly bitten by the gold bug. When the Canadian mining
speculation boom of the late i890s finally rau its course shortly after tlìe turn of the century,
Howarth's financial situation became desperate. At noon on Decernber l, 1902, he took his life
inlris Oakville ba¡k offrce (Globe, December 2, 1902, l).

r6TNEMc Correspondence, Howarth to Ellis, March 19, I 897.

r68lbid.

to"Tbe Share'l'ransJer Ledger eventtally revealed only one English shareholder, G. A.

Kirk's brother R.A. Lawrence Kirk, was registered as a Nestegg shareholder. He purcltased his

single 5,000 share certificate directly fiom the Treasury at the end ofOctober 1896 (NEMc 5?ø/'e

Ledger,12,150).
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send me the certificates. Ofcourse this arrangement would not be so satisfactory
as the one I had with Copper Queen in which on paynent ofthe money the stock
was handed over.rTo

Munro never officially brought Howarth's proposal before the Trustees at a Meeting,

but he did reply to the banker with a detailed and surprisingly straightfonvard description

of the mine.rTr Howarth was offered almost the same tenns the Trustees gave Fonester.rT2

For "sixty-two days from 1"' April," the Ontario banker was given the "privilege" of selling

20,000 treasury shares, at 101 each with ten percent commission, "i.e. the shares are to net

the Company nine cents (91) per share."r73 IfHowarth would wire his acquiescence and the

name of his London agent, Munro agreed to forward 20,000 shares to "one ofthe Banks"

with instructions that they deliver them to the agent upon payment of the 9l minimum. "At

present the Company will not bind itself to fumish more than the first block at the same

price, though in all probability, it will let you have 50,000 at the same figure, unless

otherwise disposed of [by another broker] before you wire for the balance."rTa

On April 3'd Mun¡o offered the Spokane brokerage firm Charles Littchild & Co an

option package identical to Howarth's. A complete description of the mine, the company,

and the pooling arrangement was also included. As an incentive the Secretary revealed that

"we are just now forwarding a couple of blocks to be sold in the 'Old Country' at that same

rTottEMc Conespondence, Howarth to Ellis, March 19,1897 .

'7'lbid., Muro to Howafh, Ma¡ch 30, 1897. Perhaps Munro became distracted by more
pressing developrrents after the rnine closed a few days later.

r?24 note at the end of the end of Munro's March 30, 1897 letter to Howarth confinns that
essentially the salne letter was sent to Forrester. The latter's slrares were forwarded to the Linen
Bank and the minimum price was to bejust under !19 per 1,000 shares.

rTrThe agreernent with Howafh was unusual in that it contained a cap on the selling price

whereas Forrester was apparently allowed to sell the stock at any pnce he could provided the
cornpany received its 9l per share.

rhevc Correspondence, Munro to Howarth, March 30, 1896. The sarne day he wrote
back to Howarth, Mrmro sent 20,000 ofthe remaining 50,000 sha¡es in the Treasury to Forrester's
bank in Scotland. Although theoption would have only netted the cornpany $1,800.00 at l0l a

share, ifthe first block sold the Trustees ahnost certainly would have allowed Howarth to sell the
otlìer twenty thousand shares sent to tlìe Linen Bank of Glasgow.
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price oflered to you." Ultimately, nothing came of it all.r75 With the mine closure coming

only a few days later, the unden+.riting proposals had little chance ofsucceeding.

Limited Options

The company's reorganizatíon failed for several reasons. ByApril 1897thescheme

had become a hopeless house ofcards made up of loans, misappropriated Treasury stock,

misinformation, deception, and hoped-for options on the mine and the stock. To their credit

the Trustees did manage to keep the mine afloat for months without dumping what remained

of the share capital. From the beginning the reorganization was on the verge of hnancial

disaster but the Trustees resisted a public sale of the new watered stock, a move which

almost certainly would have ruined the value of the mine and their own shareholdings.

Given the sagging regional market for speculative mining stock (especially devalued shares),

the Trustees ultimately made wise choices when they went back to the bank and searched

for new outside investors. The bank loans were, however, only a short-term remedy for an

operation that was ready to blow an artery at any second. After three months it was obvious

the mine could not run on credit forever and there was no point in wasting any more time

or money hoping for help frorn foreign investors.

By April I 897 the founders were also finding that the company's real estate was not

the liquid asset the managers led them to believe it was in 1896. Efforts to profitably

dispose of the Nest Egg and Fire Fly continued to be fruitless. O'Farrell boasted in March

that he was on the verge of sewing up yet another arrangement to option the mine, but the

deal with the "Whitmore crowd" actually went sour months before. r76 If mining operations

were expanded merely for the purpose of window dressing for a quick sale, it is likely the

closure was an acknowledgment by the Trustees that the strategy was not working.

The reorganization scheme was also running out ofsteam just as the Ieadership crisis

erupted in Rossland. John Burke was finally gone for good and Munro could not find a

replacement. Without an official manager at the helm, a fog of uncertainty and vulnerability

'7'NÉMc Correspondence, Munro to Charles Litchfield and Co., April 3, 1897.

ItoNEMc Correspondence, Holland to Munro, June 14, 1897.
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engulfed operations at the Nest Egg. No one knew who was responsible for directing the

work, hiring or firing the men, or, more importantly, signing bills. Perhaps temporarily

closing the mine made more sense than affording O'Fanell, Gaston, or some other prodigal

pretender opportunities to run the company further into debt. The cunent payroll crisis

provided ample evidence of what could happen with no one in charge. During the March

managerial intenegnum the work force at the mine ballooned from the usual two or three

to eleven men, and no one could say for sure exactly who hired them or what they

accomplished. What, for example, were the two boiler men doing during the twenty-five

days prior to the boiler going on line?

The final reason behind the company's decision to cease operations is obvious to us

now, although less well known at the time: the quality and quantity of the mine's ore showed

no indication of either increasing or improving. The grim reality of the deposit's true

characteristics would not sink in until C.A. Holland visited Rossland three months later, yet

by the end of March 1897 all the company men must have been suspícious of the mine's

feasibility. After sinking three shafts and completing considerable drifting and trenching,

the best the managers could ever report - and they certainly wanted to report the best - was

a few feet of "chipping ore" assayìng well below what it would cost to smelt it.r77 A more

accurate assessment ofthe mine's potential was necessary before the company men would

commit to any further indebtedness. ¡?E

rTTMunro cleverly ernployed the terrn "chipping ore" to reconcile reports that Shaft #3
contained ore from top to bottom with other reports indicating the vein was near the bottorn and
less than tlree feet across: "[Shaft] No. 3 is down 50 feet and frorn top to bottorn is in solid ore.
...a drift has been started at dre 50 ft level in the No. 3 Shaft towards No. 2. In the face ofthis drift
- 20 odd feet frorn the bottoln of the tunnel - is 2% feet of chipping ore" (ibid., Murro to Thornas
Howarth, March 30, I 897). "Chipping ore" refers to material rich enough to be profitably mined
by "chippers" who selectively hand separate dre profitable ore frorn the surrounding rnaterial.

lTs"Minutes of Tnlstees' Meeting, April 13, 1897," (NEMC Mrnute Rook,34).

?10
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S¡,lv¿,cn OpBR-ATIoN
Aplil 1897 to April t898

Managing Surprises

With the closure of the mine the Nestegg Company's management objective changed

ovemight from promotion and development to damage control. The Secretary and the

Trustees fully expected creditors, both real and fraudulent, would rush to carve up what

remained of the assets. Henceforth the company's corporate strategy - and that of the

Rossland creditor "sharks" - would focus on securing the property and plant.

The most important debtor was the Canadian Rand Drill Company, The Nest Egg's

image, or what rvas left of it, hinged on the plant that was still technically the Rand

Company's property. Ifthe machinery was lost whatever value the company's shares and

property still retained would fall to nearly nothing. Working out any new arrangement

rvould be difficult since relatíons between the two companies had becorne strained by the

time the mine closed. Weeks before the April pâyment was due Munro chose to simpli$r

things by sidestepping the cDRc's Rossland agent and approaching the Sherbrooke head

office directly. Writing on March 22'¿ the Secretary asked if the rnachinery people would

consider: "hold[ing] over, without protest, (in case we should require it) lor say one month,

our promissory note for $1,000...which matures on 2nd April. ...If instead of cash, you

would accept shares ofthe Company ít would be ofgreat assistance, and we feel sure would

ultimately tum out to your advantage."r

A response was wired from Quebec on March 3 l"', just two days before the note was

due. An extension rvas acceptable but only on certain conditions: "Will renew note one

rnonth you to pay all charges and meet current account ifsatisfactory reply and will instruct

bank to whom you shall hand new note to be returned with old note."2

¡NEMC Conespondence, Munro to cDRc, Marclt22,1897

'lbid., cDRc to Munro (CPR tele$am), March 3l , I 897.
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The formal reply maited by Secretary Jenkes the same day rejected the share offer "as it is

one ofthe by-laws ofour company thât no stock shall be taken in any corporation "3 He

agreed to "put over" the next installment but only if the "extras" account was paid up

imrnediately: "We are agaín drawing upon you [on April 2d] for the alnount, $290, and hope

you rvill accept same this time, upon presentation."{

On April 2"d, before Munro could wire back a reply to Jenkes's conditions, the Rand

Cornpany presented the note for the installment (ralher than a draw for the extras) to its

Sherbrooke bank for payment. It was rejected and Munro sent of a hunied but well-

rehearsed explanation. The Secretary claimed he had two good reasons for not honouring

the note. Because he did not learn it was "in the hands ofthe bank" until 3:00 p.m. Friday,

April 2"d, Munro was unable to wire a response to the Rand's last offer until 4:15 p.m., rvell

after close ofbusiness in Quebec.5 Obviously the machinery people could not have received

his telegram in time to stop the Victoria bank from demanding payment. He also admitted

there was little he could have done since the company was not expecting the note to be

presented lor payrnent and had not set aside funds to pay it. And finally, according to

Munro, an earlier arrangement had already been made with Mendenhall to extend the due

date:

Mr. O'Farrell infonned tlìeTmstees recentlythat Mr. Burkehad arranged witlt Mr.

Mendenhall that this note should be held over until Jufy 30th (when some

negotiations now under-way would be cornpleted) therefore no provision was

made for it. ...1 was surprised when the Note was presented by the Bank for
payment today, without AIy orevious notification. I presurne tlte "Current a/c" is

meant the a./c [account] for extras? and have to request that you will fumísh me

with a frrll !þl4ilgd account of sarne.6

For the first time - but not last tirne - Munro exploited the distance factor and the

Rand's managerial difficulties to the Nest Egg's advantage. The Sherbrooke office rvould

'NEMC Correspondence, S.W. Jenkes, conc Secretary to Nestegg, April 2, 1897.

'¡lbid.

slbid., Munro to Mendenhall, April 12, I 897.

6ll¡id., Munro to cRDc, April 2, 1896. Munro sent a sirnilar letter to the Rand Cornpany's

Rossland agent, Frank Mendenhall. The "negotiations now Ltndenvay" refets to the Trustees'

i¡irdertaking to thc sharcholdcrs that no ncw shares would go on thc rnarkct until July 30, I897.
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give him the benefit of the doubt - and a little more time while the company men debated

the mine's future.

The Secretary's procrastinating was, however, not due to any financial insufficiency

in Victoria. On April 1"'Kirk, Holland, and Haywood negotiated a new $7,000.00 note to

consolidate the outstanding loans and provide a cushion of $1,810.00 to take care ofthe

rnachinery payment and other urgent debts.T As a security measure the surplus from the new

loan was not deposited in the company's bank account.s Munro obviously wanted to prevent

anyone from knowing about the cushíon until he was ready. And he was apparently not

ready to pay the Rand Company's note or the extras bill.

In the midst of the squabbling with the Sherbrooke office Munro received an

unexpected wire from Mendenhall in Spokane confirming the installment note would be

extended for þur months " provided you will have three ofyour directors sign note, pay all

the interest now due and all the balance excepting this $ 1 000.00."'q But what was meant by

"all the balance?" Was Mendenhall referring to the $410.00 final payment due later in the

summer or the $290.00 for "extras" or both? Whose offer was genuine, Mendenhall's for

four months' extension or the head office's one month "hold over?" The confusion

produced by Mendenlall's interference gave Munro yet another reason to delay making a

commitment.

S.W. Jenkes, the machinery company's secretary, was beginning to see through

Mun¡o's thinly disguised delay tactics.r0 As far as he was concemed any problems the

Nestegg Company was having confirming the authenticity ofthe extras bill was none ofthe

Rand Company's concem: "...at this distance is impossible for us to push up your Supt. and

TThe rrote took ca¡e of O'Fanell's S2,500.00 high interest loan ofJanuary 29ú and the

$2,500.00 note signed by Holland and Hay'ward on January 29ù (plus interest: $59.00 on tlìe old
notes and $158.00 on the new noto) (NEMC Joulnal,80).

8Nøuc Cash Rook, 12.

elbid., Mendenhall to Munro, April 3, 1897. According to the Lease Ageement "deferred

flate] payrnents to be notes secured by lease of machinery drawing 8% interest" ("Lease

Agreernent," Novernber 6, 1896 INEMc Conespondence, box 499, file 4, no. 4]).

'9\euc Conespondence, cRDc to Munro, April 3, 1897.
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check our bill and send it in to you, which he ought naturally to do in the course of his

regularwork."¡rJenkes'causticresponsesuggeststheSherbrookeofficeknewtheminewas

at the moment essentially without a "Supt." Finally, on April 9'h Munro admitted receiving

a copy ofthe invoice, but now he complained ofa $20.00 addition enor and being billed

"full list" price for goods he felt could be bought in Victoria at a discount of thirty to fifty

percent.l2

The standoffcontinued as both company secretaries waited to see who would blink

first. Nine days after the last installment was due the cRDc leamed from the bank in

Victoria that Muffo stiil had not paid the draft for "extras" or deposited a new promissory

note extending the last payment on the machinery. By now Secretary Jenkes was also aware

the mine was shut down and his patience was wearing dangerously thin. On April 12'h

Munro was bluntly informed that Mendenhall never had any authority to alter the terms of

the contract and that henceforth any conespondence would be directed to the head office in

Quebec. Munro's Apri[ 9'h snivelling was acknowledged but Jenkes was not easily derailed.

The $20.00 error tumed out to be a penciled-in conection to the account which was

inadvertently omitted in the total. Munro's complaint about price gouging was so

immaterial that it warranted no response. Jenkes demanded the Nestegg Secretary quit

dodging the issue and do something about the bilt and the overdue note.13

Oflicially the only issue now remaining was the authentication ofthe "sund¡ies" bill.

In his heated April 12ú response to Jenkes's sarcastic "push up" Ietter, Munro tried once

more to lay the blame lor the delay on the machinery company's sloppy business practices:

"We are not asking you to 'check our bills', in fact we will take very good care that yQu do

not check them, but in view of the enors pointed out in my letter of the 9'r'April you will,

no doubt, agree with rne that youl bri.l.ls require careful checking."r{

Irlbid.

'2NEMC Correspondence, Mulro to CRDC, April 9, 1897

'3lbid., cRDc to Nestegg, April 12, I 897.

¡4lbid., Munro to cRDc, April 12,1897 .
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Still claiming it was up to the Rand's agent to get a verification ofgoods received, Munro

stated he would again be denying the draft for "sundries."r5

The senseless petty wangling between the two secretaries was more than just a

contest ofwills. Jenkes was reluctant to foreclose on the lease but ifhe was forced to do so

he needed to ensure all possible misunderstandings were cleared up first. It was no secret

that the Nest Egg retained the best lawyers in B.C. In Victoria Munro was doing his best to

get out ofpaying a low-ball "extras" bill he surely suspected was Mendenhall's commission

in a sheep's clothing.r6 Unfortunately, thanks to O'Fanell's bungling, the company would

have difliculty disputing the account. Munro probably knew it would have to be paid

eventually - unless, of course, the Rand Company got tired of fighting about it. In the

meantime he was buying the company men enough time to address the real questíon of

whether or not saving the lease or the mine was even worth $290.00. Hoping to fìnd a quick

answer the Trustees met on April l3'h and authorized Holland to seek out a "responsible

person" to make an assessment ofthe property.rT Although the Rand problems did not come

up for discussion, the company men were obviously considering the merits ofcontinuing

with the venture or giving up and letting the plant be repossessed.18

The Rand Company wired Victoria the following day to complain that the $ 1,000.00

note due April 2d had again been retumed protested. Secretary Jenkes politely enquired if
a signed copy of Mendenhall's until-then unauthorized "settlement" might not be in the

mail. The question ofthe "sundries" was quickly becoming a non-issue in Sherbrooke - but

not so in Rossland. Caught in the middle, Mendenhall struggled on his own to save the

extras bill and his authority. Writing Munro on April 16'h he provided a rather unconvincing

justification for the supplernentary supplies bill, claiming these items were "customarily not

'5lbid.
roWhen he made lris pitch for the dealto the Tn¡stees in November 1896, O'Fanell failed

to mention ofany "extras" included in the purchase agreement.

rT"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," April 13, 1897 (NEM: Minîrte Book,34).

IEPerhaps the Trustees were waiting for a meeting when O'Farrell would be in attendance.
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included in such contracts as those entered into by the Nest Egg."¡e As to his earlier

unauthorized authorization for the note extension, Mendenhall made a feeble attempt at

modifuing the flacts: "Your people asked for [an] extension only about 10 days before note

was due and I told them I would do rvhat I could to secure it. simply because I could not get

letter & reply before note was protested is no reason for your sarcastic remarks."2o The

agent concluded with a demand that Mun¡o forward the account remittânce and note renewal

irnmediately "as stated in my last letter, otherwise we will be compelled to collect "2l

However, with Jenkes' repudiation oftheir Rossland agent already in hand, Munro wisely

perceived that Mendenhall was in no position to "collect" anything.

Yet by now it was also evident the Rand headquarters would not wait much longer

for a commitment, and the matter of the note and bill was finally put before the Trustees

during a meeting on April 20'r'. Munro reported that Dan Burke and Gaston both ignored

requests for details regarding the "extras."22 O'Farrell was in attendance but if he had

anything to say about the bill it was not included in the Minutes. Without support from their

medley of past managers the company men could choose to either pay up or give up. The

Victoria men opted to hang on a little longer until Holland was able to find a suitable expert

to report on the mine. Mendenhall's terms were accepted and a cheque was issued the

retttvc Conespondence, Mendenhall to Muffo, April 16, 1897.

'?olbid. Mendenhall was refening to Muro's April 12ù reaction to his failure to respond

tothecrucial "sahrrday" telegram: "...your great consideration [negotiating the note extension with

Burkel has been ofvery littte service to this Company so far" (leutC Conespondence, Munro to

Mendenhall, April 12, 1897).

zrNEMc Correspondence, Muro to Mendenhall, April 16, 1897.

22Mur.ro was hoping Gaston would be able to shed sorne light on this ard other

questionable accourits but the Secretary's letter ofenquiry was retumed "unclaimed" tl.re sarne day

the Trustees met. Gaston was likely still busy in Spokane trying to drum up investors for an

enonnous copper discovery he claimed to have rnade at a secret location "in the Okanogan [slc]
country." (Article from Spokane Chronicle republished s "Great Copper Find," in Colonisl'
February 16, 1897, 3). Dan Burke was hanging onto his lnisappropriated salary and also not

inclined to answer lefters (leMc Correspondence, Munro to Da¡ Burke, April 6, I 897, rehu]ied

"unclairned."). His last correspondence sent Ma¡ch 2lo was mailed on letterhead from the

luxurious Hotel Pulhnan in America's first National Patk at Hot springs, Arkansas (NEMC

Conespondence, D.J. Burke to "Aleck Monroe Sec.," March 2l , 1897).
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following day for the suspicious supplies bill.23 A new note due August l, 1897 was to be

drawn for the $1,410.00 remâining on the machinery contact.24 At a cost of stightly more

than $300.00, the Trustees bought the company three more months in which to decide the

mine's future.25

In hindsight the haggling over the "extras" bill seems to have been a fruitless waste

of time. But in fact the end result was quite beneficial to the Nest Egg. The episode taught

Muffo two important lessons. First, he leamed how easily the Rand Company could be

pushed beyond the terms ofthe Lease Agreement.2ó Secondly, Munro discovered the Rand

Company's two weaknesses: the distance factor andMendenhall's unstable relationship with

his employer.

"Shark Âttack"

While Munro was working out the wrinkles with the machinery company a host of

other problems surfaced in Rossland. AÍÌer the mine closure advertised the Nest Egg's

seemingly certain demise, Munro braced himself for the usual onslaught of creditor and

would-be creditor "sharks" anxious to get a piece ofthe assets before the Nestegg folded

23"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," April 20, 1897 (NEM: Minule Book,35); Neuc Coså
Book, 9.

2{"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," April 20, 1897 (NEM] Mikute Book, 35.): The price
ofposçoning the due date was a two percent higher rate ofinterest (10%) on the new note (NEMC

Conespondence, Munro to Mendenhall in Spokane, April 20, 1897).

'?5In addition to $270.00 for "sundries" (including the $20.00 deduction for "suns error"),
the company paid $l l.l2 freight charges plus $25.57 interest "to date" owing on the machinery
contract (NEMC Correspondence, Munro to Mendenhall in Spokane, April 20, 1897).

26The Rand Cornpany had a history offlexibility (or neglígence) dating back to the origins
ofthe lease. According to the Lease Agreernent the Nestegg Company was supposed to have paid

the first $1,000.00 instalhnent when the machinery order was placed (Undated "Deed of
Agreement," signed by Mendenhall, NEMc Correspondence files [box 499, file 4, no. l], l.)
However, the first payment was not made until after the plant arrived at the Columbia & Westem
Railway's fieight dock in Trail (Nevc Cash Book,l0; NEMc Correspondence, J.D. Burke to Ellis,
January 20, 1897). The Lease Ageernent also specified that the rnining cornpany was obligated
to keep the rnachinery insured until it was paid offbut there is no recordintheCash Rook of the
company paying any insurance bills ("Deed of Agreement," 2).
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completely.2T The Secretary could not, however, have anticipated the severity of what lay

ahead. On April 5'h a letter from Judge Forin's solicitor brother reopened the Toronto v.

Cooperepisode with a renerved claim for Cooper's court costs.28 The Trustees were baffled

since it was assumed the dispute was satísfied the previous October. They instructed their

Rossland solicitor to get to the bottom ofthings but the matter quickly became bogged down

in legal red tape. The case was scheduled to go to court in July but Judge Forin developed

doubts about hearing it "on the $ound that he had taken some part in the originâl

transactions between Cooper and the Nest Egg Company."tn The day after he received

Cooper's demand letter, Munro forwarded various other post-shutdown bills to mining

foreman Johr Scolley in the hope that he could shed some light on their authenticity. Much

to the Secretary's disappointment, Scolley confirmed all but an $11.00 account from

Campbell Bros. Hardware for a mattress ordered by the cook and taken by him when he

decamped.3o

Paying offthe miners proved to be the most urgent ofthe confirmed Rossland debts.

Since the end of 1896 the payroll always remained at least a month behind.rr This was never

a problem as long as the men continued to work, but once the mine closed the company and

íts Trustees were both instantly vulnerable to a court action. And the local court had a

27NEMc Correspondence, Mun¡o to Rolt,28lJuþ97. "lt is evident that a lot of these
'sha¡ks' think that the Co. is in difficulties and that they can get an).thing & everything they clairn
by default but tliey will wake up presently to find their mistake."

2E'Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," April 20, 1897 (NEMI Minute Book,35).
2eNevc Conespondence, Rolt to Muluo, July 28, 1897. There is allnost tìotlìing iu tlìe

Nest Egg files about the negotiations and purchase ofthe property in late 1895. It is certainly
possible Forin played some discreet role.

roNEMc Correspondence, Scolley to Munro, April 12,1897 .

3lThe Nsvc Cash Book and Journal confirm that John Burke was given a S I89.70 draft
on December 28, 1896 to cover November's mining wages (NEMC C'¿s.å Book,8;Neuc Journal,
79). Although Munro never itelnized his payroll notations as cornpletely as Ellis, subsequent
entries forJanuary 29'h, February I 2'r', and March 3 I , I 897 indicate that the rnen's \#ages continued
to be rnore than a month in arrears right up Lrntil the rnine closed in early Apul (NEM1 Cash Book,
t0, t2).
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reputation for being less than merciful when deciding cases involving unpaid labour.32 The

men had to be paid at once, but exactly how much and to whom was diflicult to say. Earlier,

on March 27'h Munro had acknowledged the February payroll for the foreman and three

miners.33 Having somehow deduced that two ofthe miners should have been paid from

funds advanced by Burke, Munro wrote a cheque two days later to cover only the previous

month's wages for the foreman and one miner, George H. Frana.'o Later in the day the

Secretary leamed a fifth man named Groenig was put on at the mine shortly before the end

of February, but Munro was again hesitant to pay wages he thought Burke should have

already covered. It is therefore probable that the company was in a very dangerous situation

by early April with three of the miners being rmo rc lhaî a month in anears.

While Mun¡o was trying to sift through what was owed to the miners O'Farrell

suddenly showed up in Rossland and drew on the company for the final payroll. And what

a magnanimous draw it was: eleven miners were paid a total of $1,014.60.35 One of the

men, Trehome, was paid for a week's work while the rest received ¿t /east thirty-one days'

pay.36 O'Fanell didn't seem to question the fact that a total of only thirty-four days had

s'zDuring 1897 thirty-tlree clairns totalling $9,007.59 were brought in Rossland Counry

Court for non-payment ofwages and enforcement ofmechanics' liens. Thirteen ofthese actions
were definitely mining related and one claim was for an wrspecified amount. In fifteen cases the
plaintiffs receivedjudgrnent (although three ofthesejudgments [total $1,026.15j were somewhat

less than what the plaintiffs claime.d [$ I,557.25]). Four actions were discontinued, probably upon
settlement between the parties, while fou¡ other actions were listed as being settled out ofcourt for
undisclosed amounts. The defendants prevailed in only four cases and received costs totalling
$226.85. Two actions failed to proceed due to technicalities and the finaldispositions offive suits

were not recorded (RCc, Plaint & Pt'ocedures Books, 1897," case numbers 36197 , 49/97 ,72/97 ,

73t97 ,77t97 ,84/97, 103/97,105197 ,133197,142197,165197 , 180197 ,203/97 ,209/97,211/97,
234-236t97,243-24s/97,2s1t97 ,253t97 ,259/97 ,267197 ,280-282/97 ,291/97 ,336197 ,336/97 ,

343/97,3s4197).

31uøuc Cash Book, 12.

'aErrtry for Chequ e #259986, NEMI Cash Boo|9. Recall that Mulro probably still did
not have access to the company's financial records at this time.

r5¡levc C¿sy'¡ Rook,12.
r6lbid. Usually tlìe company paid its rniners $3.00 per day with Scolley receiving $3-50

(ruevc Correspondence, Gaston to EIlis, October I, 1896).
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transpired between the last payroll and the mine closure. Even though only five miners were

working at the end of February, O'Fanell paid twice as many men for working the entire

month of March - including at least one Sunday. As unlikely as this scenario must have

seemed, Munro had no altemative but to authorize the draft when the Rossland bank wired

him.37 Once the Managing Director, technically the only one in charge since the end of

February, made draws for eaclt of the miners, the company was essentially acknowledging

each individual claim for wages.3E Legally in a bind and realizing that he had little chance

ofsuccessfully disputing the amounts after the fact, Mun¡o authorized payment ofthe drafts

to get rid ofthe worrisome miners' debt once and for all - or so he thought.

At the end of April the company found itself faced with another of the Managing

Trustee's semi-authorized machinations. On April 27'h Munro learned from foreman John

Scolley that O'Farrell had instructed him to stay on at the mine and generally spruce up the

location while thíngs were idle.3e Scolley failed to mention any remuneration anangements

but later indicated he assumed the company would retain him at his old inflated rate of$3.50

per day.a0 Although Munro heard nothing from the Managing Trustee to confirm Scolley's

appointment, he nonetheless decided that since the plant was still uninsured, it was not a bad

idea to have someone around to keep an eye on thíngs.ar Carefully avoiding the topic of

Scolley's wages, the Secretary ordered him to do everything as economically as possible

37The Cash Book shows a paynent on April 17, 1897 for a CPR wire from the Bank of
B.N.A. "re O'Farrell's Drafts" (uevc Cash Book,l2). The wages claimed by the rniners seem all
the more suspicious considering that eleven men allegedly worked two shifts a day every day of
the month and yet there was no indication that any progress was made on the drift from Shaft 3 to
the "ore body" since the end ofOctober 1896 (NEMC Correspondence, Gaston to Ellis, October
26, 1896: Report of P.A. O'Farrell attached to Minutes of General meeting, Decernber 7, 1896

INEM? Minute Boo¿, l7j; NEMC Correspondence, John Burke to Mun¡o, March 22, 1897).

38Tlre Bank wire entry in the Caså B ookfor Apnl l7ü refers to O'Farrell's "Drafts." (NEvc
Cash Book, l2). Cancelled drafts for each ofthe miners have been found loose iu the NEMC

correspondence files.

3'NEMc Correspondence, Scolley to Munro, Apnl 27 , 1897 .

aolbid., Scolley to Murlro, Jrule I , 1897.

rrThe Lease Agreernent with the Rand Conrpany stipulated thal the plant had to be insured
and not left "unattended" ("Deed of Agreement," undated and signed by Mendenhall, p. 2).
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while looking afterthings and not to spend anything except "what is absolutely necessary.'{2

To avoid any further mischief from the Rossland end, scolley was instructed to forward all

company stationery back to the victoria office on the pretext that "our supply is exhausted."

The foreman was also told to make sure a recently detivered load ofcordwood was stacked

"in a convenient place and have an eye over ít."al

Munro did not want any ofthe wood to disappear because he was hoping the vendors

would take it back. On April 30il'he wrote Matthias Bros. enquiring why the Nestegg

company was being billed for a second load of fuel three weeks after the mine closed.{ A

week later scolley confessed he had ordered the wood shortly before the closure because the

fifty cords delivered in March "was nearly all gon [slc] and [with] the prospect of snow

going of [slc] thought it was best to get some more as they agreed to deliver it for $3.50 per

cord. They had got in 25Y¿ cords when the mine shut down.',Js Scolley did not, however,

explain why he failed to cancel the order or how mining operations could consume fifty
cords during the month of March if the plant did not come on line until the 29'h. The day

after scolley made his confession the wood merchants sent Munro a completely different

story. They claimed John Burke (not scolley) made a verbal agreement with them to keep

the mine supplied with wood "until further notice." The last shipment was, according to

Matthias Bros., unloaded at the mine after it closed but before they had any knowledge of
operations being suspended.a6 The circumstances surroundingthe wood bill were suspicious

to say the least and Mu¡uo was justifiably hesitant to pay it.

No less suspicious were the accounts forwarded in May from two Rossland hardware

dealers. on May 4'h Martin Bros. sent the secretary a gentle reminder that their bill of

{'?lbid., Munro to Scolley, April 30, 1897 .

'¡rlbid.

{rlbid., Munro to Matthias Bros., April 30, 1897. The wood merchants were paid $193.60
on April 6, 1896 (NEMc Car', Book, 12).

{5NEMc Conespondence, Scolley to Munro, May 9, I 897. Once the snow started melting,
spring breakup could delay delivery weeks or even rnonths. A cord of firewood is four feet deep
by four feet high by eight feet long.

eNevc Correspondence, Mattbias Bros. to Munro, May 10, 1g97.
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February ll, 1897 for $l10.00 was overdue.4T Munro initially claimed he had trouble

finding a record ofthe account but eventually acknowledged that the company simply did

not have the funds to pay the debt anyway.ot This careless admission was bound to circulate

rapidly through Rossland's small business community - as evidenced by the swift reaction

of the town's other merchants. Hunter Bros. Hardware immediately sent in their bill for

$ 1,036.32 *with 
a writ [of summons] attached.'{e The Nest Egg was in its death th¡oes and

they wanted to be first in line to scavenge the remains. To buy tirne Munro claimed he was

having difficulty verirying all but $457.40 of the Hunter bill. Meanwhile, furious that the

hardware merchants would take out a writ without so much as a demand letter in advance,

Munro convinced the Trustees to give their solicitor Gordon Hunter authority to enter a

defence.5o

But taking on Hunter Bros. would be no easy matter. The Nest Egg's mânâgement

would have to do battle with the hardware company's enforcer, a veritable debt collecting

machine named Harry Lippmann.st Head of the Mutual Collection Agency of Rossland,

Lippmann learned the ruthless tricks of his trade between 1889 and 1894 while working for

an agency of the same name in booming Butte, Montana.52 His inevitable intervention made

Munro appreciate the urgency offinding someone in Rossland who could get a handle on

the debt situation.

Within days afterMun¡o's careless admissionto Martin Bros., the NesteggCompany

a7lbid., Martin Bros. to Munro, May 4, 1897.

a8lbid., Mu¡ro to Mafin Bros., May 10, 1897.

a"'Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," May26, 1897 (NavcMitlute Book,36). The stunmons
was issued in Vancouver Supreme Court on May 22"d (Supreme Court [Vancouver] Cause Book,
vol. 2, cause no. H-134-97 [BcA cR-1608, reel 801921]).

5o"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," May 26, 1897 (NEMC Minute Book,36). On June 6d,

Gordon Hunter entered an appearance on behalfofthe company and filed a Staternent ofDefence
five days later (Vancouver Supreme Court Cause Book, vol. 2, cause no. H-134-97)

5'Lippmann initiated eighty-four bad debt actions for Hunter Bros. in the Rossland County
court during 1897, making the hardware cornpany the town's most active litigant (various entries
Rcc l\d¡nt & Procedure Books,1897).

s'?Kingsmill, F¡rst Hisrory of' Rossland, l3.
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was faced with yet another crisis. Scolley, who had been staying at the mine since it closed,

suddenly demanded payment ofhis wages. He allegedly wrote O'Farrell several times but

received no reply: "It has been customary for us to rvait till the manager came around for our

pay but as Mr. Fanell would not ans[wer] my letter or telegrarn thought I rvould write and

Iet you knorv."5r Even though he had no one left to supervise, Scolley claimed his usual

$3.50 per day foreman's rvage for all thirty days of April, but generously demoted himself
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40. Scolley's April Pay-cheque: $331.00 or $281.50?

to a miner ($3.00/hour) for the month of May. He also claimed $32.50 still orvìng to him

for the month of March.sa

Before Munro had a chance to respond, Scolley's grievance was made public in

Rossland. On June 2"d the 1ìossland Miner published an open letter to O'Farrell, written by

a "Subscriber" that asked: "without intending to be rude, ... if he [O'Fanell] is the manager

ofthe Nest Egg company, and if so, when that company expects to pay its employees."ss

Since Scolley was the only knorvn unpaid Nest Egg employee to demand payment, there can

be little doubt he rvas the author. The follorving day the former foreman elicited a prompt

response from Victoria when he attempted to drarv $230.50 on the company's barren bank

53NEMC Correspondence, Scolley to Munro, Jure 1, 1897.

5aA cancelled cheque fotmd in N¡trlc Conespondence would seem to substantiate Scolley's
assertion that O'Farrell short-changed him. The cheque rvas made or¡t for hvo different amounts
but cashed for the lesser value leaving a difference of $69.50. See above image.

55Rossland Minet', June 2, 1897 ,2.
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account for his wages. Muffo patiently explained to Scolley the reasons why the company

could not pay him: "You must be aware that in the present state of the market it is

impossible for the Company to dispose ofany Treasury stock and in consequence there are

no available funds at present."56 The Secretary also reminded Scolley that according to

O'Farrell, the former foreman agreed to have his "wages remain over until the middle of

August, when the Company exp€cts to be in funds."57

There was an urgency to propitiating this particular claimant. First, someone had to

be kept on the property in Rossland to keep an eye on the uninsured and as yet unpaid

merchandise and machinery. Secondly, further bad press and possible court action were

both something the company could ill afford at a time when it was desperately trying to find

some way to market shares or option the mine. Nonetheless, Munro probably should not

have been quite so candid about the condition ofthe Treasury. After the mine closure, the

Nest Egg's Rossland creditors may have assumed the company was short ofcash or out of

ore, but now they would know just how bad things really were. The letter to Scolley

revealed the company had less than $250.00 to its name and no hope of improving its

financial situation until August.

Had Munro been more familiar with the situation in Rossland he probably would

have been more discreet. Scolley was obviously not acting alone. His June 1''

correspondence to Munro was witten on Gaston's letterhead and, apparently, in the latter's

hand as well.s8 The letter to the Rossland Miner was also not something Scolley, a near

illiterate, was not capable ofwriting. But what could possibly have motivated Paul Gaston

to encourage difficulties in Rossland? Besides his undisguised disgust for O'Fanell, Gaston

had never ceased scheming to reestablish himself as the Nest Egg's official mine rnanager.

The anonymous letter to the Rossland Miner was intended to impress upon the company

how badly they needed his services. It was likely no coincidence that as soon as the

56NEMC Correspondence, Munro to Scolley, June 4, 1897

57lbid.

t8lbid., Scolley to Munro, June l, 1897.
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troublesome anonymous letter hit the press, Gaston, who had hitherto made himself scarce,

wrote the compâny offering his services to help sort out the Rossland creditors.se

Fortunately, theRossland Miner chose to reservejudgment until after the Nest Egg's

management responded to the overdue payroll issue.60 To meet the newspaper's challenge

someone would have to be found quickly who could speak for the company and get to the

bottom ofwhat was happening in Rossland. On June 8ü'the Trustees again metat the B.C.

Land & Investment Agency's office to do something about the Nest Egg's mounting debts

and the problems with Scolley. Mun¡o was directed to wire Scolley immediately and advise

him "to await letter, as the Directors were endeavouring to arrange to pay his Draft."ó' In

the meantime, since Vice-President Holland was about to leave on business for Rossland "&
the Kootenay country," he was asked to "visit & report on the property." Any "ananging"

with Scolley was "placed in his [Holland's] hands, and he is authorized to dispense with

Scolley's services should he deem it advisable to do so, and appoint a substitute to take

charge of the Company's property."62 Asto the company's indebtedness, Munro reported

his "approximate estimate of the Liabilities of the Company" was about $ 10,000.00.

However, before making any decisions on a debt strategy, the Trustees agreed they should

await Holland's report and then consult the shareholders.63

A New Perspective

The company men had to wait a little longer than they expected for word fiom their

Vice-President in Rossland. On June 14'h Holland finally wired Munro instructing him to

5elbid., Gaston to Murro, Jrule 6, 1897.

60"We do not know that there is any truth in the allegation and should be glad to leam from
the Nest Egg company that it owes nobody. Ed[itor]" (Rossland Miner, June 4, 1897).

6r"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," June 8, 1897 (NEM] Minute Boo¿, 37). The Secretary
apparently did not follow through with the Truste€s' instmctions. Although Munro paid for three
telegralrts rece¡vedfrom Scolley during June there is no record ofa paynent for a wire sent to hirn.

ó2"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," June 8,1897 (NEM] Minute Book,37).
ó3lbid.
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call a General Meeting for the purpose of"consider[ing] accounts but not sale."s over the

next few days the telegram was followed by more complete, albeit depressing, summaries

of Holland's findings. The vice-President reported "the ore on the dump is very poorstuft"

and although a sample of"nice looking stuffthat was last taken out" was being assayed, it
was still not expected to produce "much ofa result."ós Holland's âssessment of the mine

was equally discouraging:

Ofcourse one cannot tell yet and development may nrrn[?] us a mine; but ftom
[what] I ca gather that is extremely unlikely. The purchase ofmachinery to such
an extent was I think premature; though of course its presence there wiu help
considerably in selling the mine in the East, should that be decided on.ó6 ...There,s
no use shutting one's eyes to the fact that [the] Nest Egg to judge by present
appearances is going to tum a loss to all concerned.6T

The Vice-President then explained the urgency of his cryptic wire of June l4rr': A

business associate urged Holland and the other company men to say nothing "about selling

the property or any of its assets until o'Fanell has had a chance of protecting the $7,000

note; but if he fails to do anything by the 10tr' [of August] then we should sell the machinery

& implements at once."68 Holland was convinced that in the likely event some deal

o'Fanell was working on to sell or optíon the property fell through, the company would be

6arurMc Conespondence, Telegram Holland to Munro, June 14, 1gg7 . On June l gú the
colorril published notice of the meeting to be held on the 29d' at the Board of rrade ..for the
purpose ofconsidering the affairs ofthe company generally" (from a clipping found in the NEMC
Conespondence files).

65NEMc Correspondence, Holland to Mruro, June l4,1gg7 . The assay yielded $13.g0 per
ton, the best results to date but still well below the cost of mining, transportation, and smelting
(scne, Conespondence, R.M. Grogan to Holland, July Z, 1897).

66Holland was unable to go down into the mine because it was flooded. He articipated de-
watering it but forurd that the pump that was supposed to have been included in the plani package
was never delivered (Neuc Conespondence, Holland to Mun¡o, June 14,lgg7). e punp was in
fact included in the Rand company's invoice but ít was designed to provide water for túe boiler
rrol de-watering the rnine. "Sínking pumps" were powered by cornpressed air or stearn. Boiler
putnps wereusually mechanically driven. Holland likely did not understand thedifference between
the two types ofpumps.

67NEMC Correspondence, Holland to Mru.ro, June 15, 1g97.
68lbid. The note referred to was the $7,000.00 debt consolidation loan taken out on April
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further ahead liquidating its chatteI assets before credítors had a chance to execute seizures

or liens against them.6e

Holland's plan had a ferv hitches. The machinery rvas "leased" and technically still

the property of the Rand Company until the final installment was paid on August 1"'. Should

O'Farrell's scheme fail there would be no funds to make payment on time. Anticipatingthe

machinery people rvould again bend on the due date, Holland figured that the Rand

Company could be stalled until after the plant was sold to pay it off. The conc then rvould

have a diffìcult time proving damages in court even if the sale rvas technically a breach of

contract. Horvever, discretion was important. If the Rand Company leamed a sale rvas in

the works, they might try to block it until the note was overdue.

They could then repossess and resell the barely used plant

themselves and pocket the "rent" already paid plus the resale

value.To

Holland was being advised by F.W. Rolt, the

"substitute" he appointed to relieve Scolley. Francis Wardlarv

Rolt, a partner with Ralph Mainwaring Grogan in the Rossland

mining brokerage firm of Rolt & Grogan, rvas well knorvn to

Holland. In September 1896 when Holland wrote his BcLIA

superiors in England encouraging them to relax their

conservative attitude towards B.C. mining investment, he

mentioned Rolt as an invaluable source of information on

money-making opportunities in the Interior.

Francis W. Rolt is an A-1 hand. He has recommended rne to go into a ferv things
now & I have declined them all. Had I accepted one I should have rnade l2 tirnes
my money, and the other tlree would have brought me in 5 times my stake. I
rnention this simply to show he is a rnan that uses his brains, (and he is one
exceedingly clevet fellow, i know fi'orn a past expedeuce) and does not

6eAlthough Holland thought that waiting on O'Fanell's scheme was "catching at straw,"
he felt the company had little to lose (NEvrc Conespondence, June 15, 1897).

7oxruc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, April 1, 1898.

41. Manager F.W- Rolt
Courtesy of Nfrs. Ruth Rolt

Cambridge, England
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recornmend simply for the sake of a commission.Tl

Two months later when responding to a British client's inquiries about mining possibilities,

Holland wrote: "Mr. [William] Walter fthe BcLrA's l¡ndon Secretary] will probably explain

to you that we have had during the last three months a young man [F.W. Rolt] in Kootenay

in whom we have confidence who has been looking out for claims for us."72

Perhaps one reason for Holland's complete confidence in Rolt was the fact that the

two men were old acquaintances with much in common. Like Holland, Rolt was from a

professional family of some standing.?3 His grandfather, General Sir John Rolt, was a highty

decorated soldier, having earned both the Order of Bath and the Guelphic Hanoverian

Order.Ta As boys, Holland and Rolt attended Hailebury School together, and both went on

to graduate fiom Britain's best universities: Holland from Cambridge and Rolt fiom

Oxford.7s Immediately after finishing their university degrees both men crossed the

Atlantic. Holland came to Victoría where he met his wife and went to work for her father

at BCLIA while Rolt tried his hand at orchard management in Florida. Some time in early

1896 Rolt appears to have moved to B.C.7ó Although it is not likely the "young man" had

TrBcLIA Correspondence, Holland to Witliam Walter(BcLIA London Secretary), September
29,1896.

72lbid., Holland to F. West of West, King, Adams & Co., London, November 19,1896.
TsAccording to Francis Rolt, son of F.W. Rolt's nephew John Rolt, the family at that time

retained important social connections. One of F.W. Rolt's brothers was the Anglican Deacon of
Capetown. Another brother, Bernard, was an accomplished pianist and reputed to have been a
consort of the famous Australian singer, Dame Nellie Melba (the namesake of Melba Toast and
Peach Melba).

7{From the probated wi of Francis Wardlaw Rolt, 1941 (vsc, probate files, l94l-194i ,
GR2202).

T5During the 1870s Holland, Rolt, and George Kirk's brother, R.A. Lawrence Kirk, all
attended Hailebury School at the same tirne (Biographical infonnation supplied by Andrew
Harnbling, archivist for Hailebury College).

?6Rolt's 
t 943 death certificate incorrectly estimated that he ernigrated to Canada around

1898 (8.C., Division ofVital Statistics, Death Regisrrations, GR 2951, Volune 633, Registration
#8066). In 1897 he appeared íntbe first Henderson's l)irectory to include listings for Rossland
(Henderson's Directory, 1897,501). There are no directory listings for him in Spokane or any
of the other B.C. mining camps prior to 1897. The earliest reference to Rolt in the BcLtA
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much experience in mining promotion before his anival, Holland immediately showed every

confidence in Rolt's investment skills.77

The terms of Rolt's employment with the Nestegg Company were typically

charitable. Holland was not entirely sure but he thought the new manager would not "charge

anything at present" although the company would have to "guarantee ...all expenses to which

he may be put." Rolt did express an interest in taking an option on the Nest Egg in lieu ol

payment, but Holland told him'that \¡É be simply impossíble."78 The property was in the

process of being put in Wolfenden's hands where it would remain until the notes against it

(in Holland's name) were paid ofl
It was easy enough for Holland to engage Rolt but getting rid ofScolley was another

matter. The ex-foreman claimed he only stayed on throughApril because O'Fanell withheld

part of his March wages. O'Farrell promised it would be paid the following month but the

months came and went and Scolley received only more promises. He undoubtedly knew that

as long as the company owed him money he could stay at the mine and legally accumulate

wages. Although Holland found Scolley to be "a very decent fellow indeed," as a caretaker

he left much to be desired.Te The buildings were still unpainted and "the smaller tools and

implements [were] lying round anywhere & everywhere."'o Rolt had plans to engage a

watchman at a much reduced salary to clean up and keep an eye on things but Scolley

refused to leave. Consequently both Holland and his new manager decided to leave things

as they were until the shareholders had a chance to meet and decide what to do about

Scolley's wages and the other debts.

Another Financial Strâtegy

Fourteen shareholders representing 188,636 shares of the old Nestegg Company

Correspondence files dates to April 1896 (BcLrA Conespondence, Holland to Rolt, April 8, 1896).

7?BCLIA Correspondence, Holland to Rolt, April 8 and April 15, 1896.

?8NEMC Correspondence, Hollaud to Munro, June 15,1897 .

?'lbid.; ibid., Rolfto Holland, july 6, 1897.

8olbid., Holland to Munro, June 15, 1897.
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attended the crucial General Meeting ofJune 29, 1897. Most of the hearT,rveights who

tumed out were founders: Kirk, Hunter, Holland, Hayward, Munro, and Erskine. Also

attending was a new major stockholder, Leonard H. Solly of the Esquimault & Nanimo

Railway, who acquired most ofhis 53,700 shares from Gaston via Ross Thompson atthe end

of I 896.8' Munro began the meeting by distributing the first balance sheet ever seen by the

shareholders. Grim as it wâs, the document was "confirmed" without debate as attention

quickly focussed on a new strategy for resolving the company's money problems:

Whereas it appears that the indebtedness ofthe Company now amounts to the sum
ofTen thousand five hundred dollars ($10,500@) or thereabouts and that several
of the creditors are demanding payment of their accounts, and that additional
rnoney is re$rired imperatively required for the preservation and Íì¡rther
development ofthe Company's interest and property, it is hereby resolved that the
Trustees ofthe Company be and they are hereby authorized, in conjunction with
A.R. Wolfenden and the Nest Egg & Firefly Gold Mining Company lP. t). to
borrow money for the above purposes and to execute a Mortgage ofall the Assets
of the Cornpany to secure Debenhres to be issued not to exceed Twenty five
thousand Dollars (925,696w) payable paripassu [i.e., sirnultaneously and equally]
with interest at the rate often per cent per annum on the 24 July 1900. The details
and provisions of such mortgage to be left to the discretion of the Trustees, and
the said Mortgage to be prepared by the Company's solicitor.E2

The motion passed but company solicitor Gordon Hunter wamed that insufficient

shareholders were in attendance to make the resolution legal. He advised the Secretary to

obtain enough shareholder signatures from absentees to meet the statutory trvo-thirds

requirement.s3 By the time the meeting adjoumed it was obvious there was not going to be

any quick solution to the company's financial problems.

The terms ofthe new financing arrangement were set out in an "lndenture" dated

Iuly 2, 1897 and signed by Kirk and Munro. One thousand $25.00 debentures were to be

publicly offered at ten percent interest per annum, payable twice yearly, with redemption in

srNEMc, ,Såar¿ I'ransfer Ledger, 46.

s2"Minutes of General Meeting," June 29, 1897 (NEMc Mtnute Rook, 40-41).

8rlbid., 4 I ; 8.C., Statute.s,1892, "An Act to Amend the 'Companies Act, I 890,"' 55 Vict.,
c.7,s.5. The attendees listed in the Minutes lleld atotal of 188,636 shares or only about 387o of
the total old company sliares.
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three years.e For the security ofthe debenture holders, all property was to be transferred in

trust to victoria solicitor James Yates. The company was allowed to continue operating the

mine "in a proper and efficient manner."8s Ifthe operation became insolvent or a w t of
execution was enforced, Yates could take over the assets on behalfofthe debenture holders

and liquidate or continue operâting the mine to the best advântage ofthe debenture holders.Bó

The decision to offer debentures was the logical choice for a heavily indebted

company with insuff,rcient share capital reseryes, yet one which also appeared to possess

sufficient potential assets (the mining property) to provide a reasonable probability of
redemption. The debenture scheme had two important advantages: debentures were a more

stable credit arrangement than the three month promissory notes the banks were giving and

the indenture also provided an opportunity for the founders rvho loaned heavily to the

company (Kirk, Holland, and Hayward) to transfer their promissory notes into more secure

and less tainted paper. Subtly changing their notes into debentures would make it easier for
the heavy lenders to grab the lion's share of the assets if the Nest Egg folded. on the

downside, the company's new financial scheme was bound to have a devastating effect on

share values. In the not-so-unlikely event that the company wound up, there would be few

assets remaining for the shareholders after the debenture holders took hotd ofthe property.

As soon as the fateful shareholders Meeting ended, the Trustees met at the B.c. Land

& Investment Agency's office to "accept" Holland's report on the mine and "confìrm [his]
action in regard to the scolley matter."87 The mortgaging proposal was obviously also

discussed further since it was altered considerably before being printed up and mailed out

to the absentee shareholders two days later: "For the time being" only half the 25,000

debentures authorized at the General Meeting went on the block, rvith "said debentures to

8{"Debenture," Schedule I attached to ..Mortgage to Secure Debentures,', July 2, lg97
(Neuc conespondence files, box 499, fite 7). The debentures were essentially loan agreements.

Es"Mortgage to Secure Debentures," 8.

86lbid., paragraphs 3 and 4, p. 4.

sT"Minutes of Trustees' Meæting," June 29, lBgT (NEMI Minute Rook,3g).
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be first offered to the shareholders of the Company."88 Present stockholders had until July

20,1897 to take advantage ofthe offer. Any debentures notsoldby that date would be put

on the open market.

The official explanation for choosing to sell debentures was simply that the

reorganization scheme failed. The share market was allegedly so depressed the Trustees felt

there was no point in releasing any of the new Nest Egg and Firefly Company stock.se But

there were other undisclosed reasons why the new shares were not sold. Although the

company had indeed offered shares at a paltry 5ø, the strings attached, as we have seen, were

not favourable for a quick sale. Also, hardly enough uncommited shares remained in the

Treasury to make a worthwhile public offering.

The circular sent to the shareholders concluded with a grim waming about what

might happen ifdebentures sales failed to generate the funds needed to clear the debts:

In the event of insufficient Íìurds being forthcoming to carry out this proposed
scheme, it is altogether probable that sometwo or three shareholders who are large
creditors of tlìe Company, and who themselves bonowed the moneys for the
purpose ofmaking the advances which were necessary forthe development ofthe
property, and who are now, to protect themselves, being forced to pay offsmaller
outstanding claims, will be forced to obtain judgnent against the Company, and

thereby become the ow¡ers instead of being merely mortgagees ofthe property.
If they thus becorns owners it may be that they will proceed with the debennue
scheme, and any finds you choose to forward would probably be allowed to be
contributed by you if you desire in the same way as if the debenhres were
authorized as above contemplated by the shareholders themselves.e0

The Trouble Shooter

Besides hunting down the absentee shareholders, Munro was also charged with the

delicate task of writing to the Rossland creditors and explaining why they would have to

wait for payment. As usual, top priority was given to the labour debts. Besides Scolley, two

other men, stationary engineer George Frana and one T.D. Hayden were now pressing claims

ssPublished report ofGeneral Meeting printed on Nest Egg Co. letterhead and distributed
to shareholders (filed loosely in tetr,tc Conespondence files).

,irlbid.

,'rlbid.
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for unpaid wages. Frana wanted to be paid for the tkee days he worked in April.'qr Hayden

purchased a Nest Egg miner's $10.50 salary debt in early May on assurances from Scolley

that it would be paid on the 20'h. Hayden claimed both Munro and O'Fanell ignored his

requests and, as he was "no money lender," he decided to tum the debt over to a lawyer.e2

The Secretary wrote Scolley to be patient since something was in the works that would put

the company in funds. He also asked the former foreman to send him a complete breakdown

of the miners' March and April wages.er Hayden and Frana were told they would have to

wait until Scolley confirmed their claims.e{

Fortunately for Munro, assistance was on the way as the Nest Egg's new mine

manager, or rather debts manager, was about to take charge in Rossland. Rolt olficially

assumed his duties on July 1'r and immediately tâckled the Matthias Bros. account. The

lawyer for the wood merchants "absolutely refused to talk on the subject of compromise and

says he is convinced that he can collect the debt in full." With the wood still stacked at the

mine and waiting for a writ of execution, Rolt dryly concluded, "l presume there is nothing

left but for him to try."es To everyone's relief Hunter Bros. Hardware proved to be more

pliable and "seemed to be willing" to take back "some ofthe material down there in the way

of pipe, steel, etc."e6

Scolley was a particular thom in Rolt's side. A watchman was hired at $60.00 per

erNEMc Correspondence, Geo. H. Frana to Munro, June 30, 1897. Frana's letter was not
written on Gaston's letterhe¿d but it was obviously wrítten in the sarne ha¡d as those earlier sent

on behalfof Scolley.

"lbid., T.D. Hayden to Mun¡o, June 14,1897. Hayden clairned he was not a 'lnoney
lender" but his true vocation is a mystery. Thornas Dillon Hayden did not appear in eithertlte 1897

Henderson's Directoty or Williams Directory. He was listed in the 1898-1900 Henderson's
editions as a resident of Rossland but no vocations were specified. Since he did not hold a free
rniner's license in 1897, it is unlikely Hayden was involved in mining.

'rlbid., Munro to Scolley, July 2, 1897.

erlbid. Munro to Hayden, July 2, 1897.

eilbid., Rolt to Holland, July 6, t 897.

%tbid.
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month but Rolt could not send him to the mine until Scolley was removed.eT Scolley would

not budge even though he claimed his family was "sick."e8 Rolt concuned with Holland's

opinion that Scolley had done little to deserve the wages he claimed. Nevertheless rumours

ofa suit being launched prompted Rolt to suggest a compromise offer of$2.50 per day plus

part of Scolley's legal costs.ee The rumour was confìrmed two days later when the company

was served notice ofa $338.50 lien entered in favour of Scolley. The good news was he

had finally left the mine.roo

The Nest Egg's departing foreman lost no time providing Munro - via Gaston - with

an apologetic explanation for his actions.r0r Forced to settle the debt before he left town to

seek medical help, Scolley claimed he held off suing as long as possible in hopes that

Holland would make good on his promise to personally pay at least part ofthe debt.r02 As

atonement Scolley provided Rolt with the list of employees and time owing that Munro had

requested weeks earlier.r03 Scolley was obviously desperate but still trying very hard not

to bum his bridges.

Rolt and Mun¡o were not terribly concerned about Scolley's lien. As a foreman he

was not a "píck and shovel" man and therefore probably not entitled to the benefits olthe

Mechanics' Lien Act.ru It also appeared the company might be entitled to a substantial

counter-claim. After receiving a hefty grocery bill from the Rossland Mercantile, Munro

,,lbid.

'8lbid., CPR Telegram, Scolley to Munro, June 25, 1897.

'Ibid.
roolbid., C.R. (Charles R.) Hamilton, Rossland solicitor, to Munro, July 8, 1897.
r0'lbid., Scolley to Munro (on Gaston's letterhead and in Gaston's hand), July 8, 1897.

The day after helping Scolley with lìis letter, Gaston wrote Mun¡o from the Hotel Spokane in
Spokane to confirm Scolley's lien had been entered on July 7ú (ruevc Conespondence, Gaston to
Munro, July 7, 1897).

'o2Holland did in fact later convey to Munro silnilar sentirnents about paying his share
(Netuc Correspondence, Holland to Munro, July 15, 1897).

rorNEMc Conespondence, Holland to Munro, July 15, 1897

rorlbid., Munro to Rolt, July 13, 1897. The Mechanics' Lien Act did not apply to salaried
management personnel (R.C. Statutes, 189 Ì ,"Mechanics' Lien Act, I 891 ," 54 Vict., c. 23, s.2-4).
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began to suspect Scolley ofmisappropriating the $ 1.00 per day boardingcosts deducted from

the miners' wages.r05 Munro told Rolt he understood the cook was contracted to feed the

men"@35þ each per day, the balance going to the Co."r06 If that was the case Scolley

could have skimrned from the company in March alone nearly as much as he was now

claiming in court.r07 Although Rolt could not ascertain exâctly what ânângements were

made to deduct and pay for board, he was nonetheless convinced that "...ifthe sum of $ 1.00

per day was handed over [by the miners] to Scolley, then the grocery bills, etc, should

certainly be paid by Scolley, and anything that you have paid hitherto on this account ought

to be recovered fiom him."r08 Still, the company's position was by no means certain and a

trip to court would only accelerate the "shark attack." Against his better judgment, Rolt

agreed to offer Scolley's solicitor $250.00 to settle the matter.ræ

On June 13'h Munro informed Rolt the company had just raised $1,000.00 to help

clean up outstanding debts.rro Fufher funds were expected at the end ofthe month from

'o5lbid., Mu¡ro to Rolt, July 13, lB97 .

r06lbid.

roTReceipts fornd in various conespondence files verify that O'Fa¡rell deducted the room
and boa¡d before issuing drafts to the miners for thei¡ last payroll. The draft he w¡ote for Scolley
indicated he was owed $107.50 for lús March-April wages plus $224.00 to reimburse him for the
/o/a/ amount deducted fiom the other miners' room and boa¡d. Scolley's draft was made out for
the full amount ($331.50) but was cashed for onty $108.35 (Scolley's wages plus bank draft fees).

f oENEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 16,1897 . The roorn a¡d board deductions
were a tangled mess. If the 351 per miner per day conüact with a cook did exist - c€fainly a fair
arrangement - then the company would have been entitled to retain 651 perminer per day "room"
($145.00) flom the total $224.00 "room and board" withheld from the miners. Since there is no
evidence ofthe cook Dernpster being paid by the cornpany (except for the mattress he stole), it is
assuned that Scolley engaged him and that the company acrually owed its foreman the ..board"

difference or $79.00. Ifthat was the case he also would have been responsible for the $74.23
grocery bill at the Rossland Mercantile (Rossland Merc. account in NEMC Correspondence, Rolt
to Munro, August 3, I 897). However, Scolley claimed that only $32.50 was owing ltirn for Ma¡ch
and that this was for unpaid "rvages" not "board." (ibid., Scolley to Munro, October 2 l, lS97).

roeNEMc Conespondence, Rolt to Mturo, July 16, lB97 .

rroThe capital infusion came from personal Ioans of$360.00 e¿ch from Kirk, Holland, and
Hayward on July 13, 1897 (NEMC C¿sh Book,13). An additional $1,000.00 was supposedly rnade
available on July l9ü although the (,lasl¡ Bor¡t shows only $417. I 5 being deposited that day (witlr
$365.00 more deposited by July 23'd) (NEMc Conespondence, Munro to Rolt July 19, I 897; NEMc
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debenture sales and Rolt was instructed to pay only what could not be put offuntil then. rr

This proved to be no easy assignment. The Scolley affair and the heftyHunterBros. account

were already in court and solicitors acting for campbell Bros. on the mattress matter sent

a demand letter indicating they too would start suit if payment was not sent ..by retum

mail."r12 The same lawyers were already ín court over Aldrich's claim for the $131.40
"extras" padded to his construction contract.r¡3 The situation with Matthias Bros. wood

merchants was to the point where it was "useless to contest the matter & too late to try to
arrange a settlement."r14 since there was no sign the mine was going to resume operations

Rolt knew it would be difficult to stall the claimants much longer. The new manager

lamented: "I only wish I had an opportunity offixing up some ofthe outstanding accounts

before matters had gone quite so far.-rt5

on July 22d a Rossland law firm representing Travers Hardware, the supplier for the

building contractor, sent a suspicious demand letter to the victoria head office. Like the

Aldrich "extras" bill, Mu¡ro was hesitant to pay for items used in construction.r16 Mcphee

and Aldrich both claimed o'Fanell promised the company would be responsible for
materials but nothing was put down in writing. Rolt eventually found a contract between

D.J. Bwke and Aldrich for $830 00 and a draft signed by o'Fanell for the same amount but

he could not determine if any arrangement "for extras [the $130.00 materials claim] was

entered into though there may have been some verbal anangement of which I know

Cash Book,14-15).

¡r¡NEMc Correspondence, Muìro to Rolt, July 13, lggT . Mu'ro's emphasis ou
conservatism was no doubt motivated by his overriding concem for the final Rand instalhnent
coming due in early August.

Ir2NEMc Correspondence, Harris, MacNeil & Deacon to Munro, July 14, lg97 .
r¡rlbid., Harris, MacNeill & Deacon to Muffo, March 30, 1g97. On March 25, lg97

O'Fanell drew $832.10 to pay Aldrich for installing the plant (NEMC Cash Book,l2).

"t'rrvc Conespondence, Rolt to Holland, July I5, I g97.

rl5lbid., Rolt to Muffo, July 16, lg97 .

rr6lbid., Rolt to Munro, July 26, I 897.
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nothing."rr? Munro confirmed Rolt's suspicions: "Arrangements made by Mr. O'Farrell

were usually made verbally & no note ofthem sent to this office, & many ofthem before

I assumed ofÏice."'18 And since the Managing Trustee had conveniently disappeared it

proved impossible to disprove either contractor's assertions. rre With nothing to lose Munro

wrote Travers Hardware informing them that no accounts would be considered unless

accompanied by an itemized invoice signed by the person who authorized the transaction.r20

The Secretary apparently called their bluff and nothing rnore was heard from Travers

Hardware or their solicitors.r2'

Jumping the Gun

On July 15ù a concemed Rolt reported a rumour - "interestíng if true" - that Frank

Mendenhall sold "some (or all) the notes due the N.E. Co. to the Rand Drill Co. for the

machinery to Lippmann for 50 cts on the $1.00."122 It was more than rumour. A document

which surfaced later shows Mendenhall did turn the note over to Lippmann on July 12'h:

For valuable consideration we herewith assign, sell, transfer, and set over unto
H.E. Lippmann the machinery, pumps, compressor, boiler etc. and the
appurtenances thereto belonging which a¡e now on the property ofthe Nest Egg
Co. situate in the City ofRossland, covered by a mortgage, and we Íìrther assign

for valuable consideration said mortgage and notes with full power which same

bea¡s that said H.E. Lippmann may take possession ofthese articles at any time he

may deem proper under the provisions ofsame. [signed] Canadian Rand DriU Co.,

¡rTNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Mrufo, July 22, I 897.

"8lbid., Muro to Rolt, July 23, 1897.

" 
eO'Farrell's disappearance was a topic at tlìe next Board Meeting ("Minutes ofTrustees'

Meeting," July 28, 1897 [NEMC Mtr? ute Book,42]).
I2\evc Conespondence, Mun¡o to Travers Hardware, July 23, 1897.

r2rA week later Rolt reported he had found cancelled draffs which seerned to indicate the

companypaid Travers theiraccount sometimeago (NEMC Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, August
4, lS97). On September 4ù a¡d then again on November 40'Rolt indicated he still had hea¡d

nothing more about the clailn.

"'zlbid., Rolt to Munro, July I5, I897.
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F.R. Mendenlall''?3

While Rolt was pondering rumours Mun¡o received a confirmingdemand letter from

Mendenhall also dated July 12ù:

In compliance with clause of chattel mortgage given to us by above company we
deem it expedient in view ofthe fact thatjudgments have been registered against
your Company to foreclose instanter. We regret the ci¡cumstances but feel in
justice to ourselves we must protect our interests. Ifmoney is not wired subject
to our order to the Bank of Montreal on or before the l6h inst. we will take
possession under the act.r2a

But did Mendenhall or the cDRc have a legitimate reason to threaten Munro with

repossession? According to the terms ofthe original Agreement, the Rand Company could

terminate the lease if the Nestegg Company found itself in specific financial difficulties:

...or if the said Party of the Second Part [the Nestegg Mining Company] should
become insolvent or be in insolvent ci¡cumstances, or if he conveys away or
assigns his said property or the said machinery without the consent of the said
Party of the First Part [the Canadian Rand Drill Company], or if the said goods
hereby contracted for, or other property, real or personal, ofthe said Party ofthe
Second Part [NEMC], shall be attached, or any judgment or execution remains
unsatisfied, or ifhe absconds or leaves the said machinery turprotected in a like
case, the said Party of the First Part [CRDC] may at any time resume possession
ofthe said machinery, in which case all pal.rnents made up [toj the date thereofof
taking such possession shall be imputed on ac{¿unt ofrental.r25

But on July 12ú no judgments were in effect against the company. Th¡ee claims were in

court - Hunter Bros., Scolley, and Matthias Bros. - but none were yet resolved. Scolley's

lien was never brought before the court for enforcement and the Hunter Bros. case was in

the process of being moved fiom Vancouverto Nelson.r26 Matthias Bros. initiated an action

r'?3From 
a copy ofa document submitted in evidence found in the NEMc Correspondence

files (PR5, series 3, box 4486, file l).
¡2aNEMc Correspondence, Mendenhall to Munro, July 12, I896. Munro added a note

indicating the ultimatum was received the day before the deadline.

r25"Deed of Agreement," undated, signed by F.R. Mendenhall (NEMc Conespondence
[PR5, series 3, box 499, file 4]).

'zovsc Cause Boo,k, vol. 2, cause no . H-134-97.
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in Rossland on July 3'd but never obtained judgment.r'zT

Also, it was also not clear whether Mendenhall still had the authority to act on behalf

of Canadian Rand Drill. The machinery company's Sherbrooke office earlier instructed

Munro to deal with them directly and leave Mendenhall out of it. Yet the Rand Company's

Rossland agent was apparently never informed he was being dealt out. Taking note ofthis

confused state of affairs, Munro concluded that it might be possible to work the dist¿nce

factor and Mendenhall's impetuousness to the Nestegg Company's advantage.

Mendenhall's demand letter arrived in Victoria on July 16'h and, according to the

version ofevents Munro later related to Rolt, the last machinery note was paid offlater that

day.r28 The payment was supposedly covered by the timely deposit of $ 1,460.00 received

from debenture sales.r2e Mun¡o then sent Rolt a crucial telegam informing him the

machinery was paid off, but also waming him not to say anything to Mendenhall: "Have paid

machinery notes in full, let them (Can. Rand Drill Co.) ascertain this for themselves, advise

us if they seize."r30

Two very different messages were then sent to the machinery company. Mendenhall

received a cryptic telegram: "Note is payable in Victoria, advise you to ascertain whether

it has been paid before you enter. Will hold you for damages if you take any unwarranted

action."r3r The wire to Rossland was, however, more important for what it did not say. No

mention was made of the note being paid or the due date extension. Mendenhall was only

wamed that the note could be paid off at a moment's notice in Victoria and that he had

better make sure the debt was not cleared before proceeding with a foreclosure. Munro was

r2TTlre matter was settled out ofcourt two months later ( RCC Plaint and Procedure Books,
1897, actíon no. 147197).

L8NEMC Correspondence, Murro to Rolt, July 24, 1897.

r2eNEMc Caså Book, 15, 17. Curiously, proceeds from the debenture sales rvere not
deposited until the same day the Rand installtnent was made.

'3oCited in tevc Conespondence, Muffo to Rolt, July 24, 1897.

rlTelegram quoted in NEMC Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, July 24, lB97 . The Cash
¡9r.¡ok confinns pa¡nnent was made for a telegrarn to Mendenlall on July t6, 1897 (NEMC C¿tå
Rook, l4).
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betting the Rand company's Rossland agent would not be able to determine the note was

cancelled in time to halt a seizure he suspected was already in the works.

A second letter was simultaneously mailed Ío the Rand,s euebec office informing

them the final installment was just taken care of A week later the machinery company's

secretary confirmed receiving the July l6'h notice - and apparently he was ready to take

Munro's word that the payment was made. Jenkes mailed "all the papers in this matter" to

Mendenhall on July 20'h so the Rossland agent "might have them at hand to instantly

discharge and surrender [them] on evidence of payment.',r32

Yet evidence in the Nestegg Company books indicates the Rand Company note /as

,?of extended or paid off on July 16'h. The cash Book entries for the debenture deposit and

renewal ofthe Rand company's last note were dated July l6rh but sandwiched between two

other enhies made on July l9ú.r33 A disbursement for the wire to Rolt advising him the note

w^s paid o/(not extended) was also dated July 19'h.rs The corresponding Cash Book

entries for the final promissory note and the cancelled cheque for the machinery payment

are also suspicious. The jerry-rigged note was signed by Munro and Kirk on April20, 1g97

with a due date of August 1, 189ó, and, according to its cancellation mark, the terms of the

lease were fulfilled on July 19, 1897 .135 However, the original of the cheque indicates it was

written on July l6'h and deposited at the Bank of Montreal the next day.t36 yet its entry in

the coslt Bookindicates the cheque was issued on July 21" four days after it was cashed and

two days after the promissory note wâs cancelled.r3T And finally, the cheque for the Rand

'32NEMc Correspondence, cRDc (Jenkes) to Munro, July 23, 1g97.
t33NøMc Cash Book, 14.

']rlbid.
r35A note from the Bank of British columbia was used with its narne was crossed out and

replaced with "Bank of B.N.A." (Neuc Conespondence [pR5, series 3, box 4486, file 4]).
rr6Bank of B.N.A. cheque #257576 for $1,460.00, payable to the order ofcRDc, at the

Bank of Montreal (NEMc Conespondence [PR5, series 3, box 4486, file 4]).
tllNEMc cash Boo( 15. curiously, the debit entry contained no annotation. Details were

extracted frorn the original cheque found in r'rsri¡c correspondence (pR5, series 3, box 4486, file
4).
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payment just happened to be the first one w¡itten in a new book of cheques. The next

cheque was w¡itten on July 23'd, which certainly leaves a window of opportunity for the

Rand cheque to have been written after the seizure commenced and backdated to the l9'h.r38

Many unanswered questions surround the alleged final payment. Was the note

renegotiated or was it paid off? Why was the cheque drawn and deposited in Victoria rather

than Rossland? If Munro really wanted to protect the machinery why would he keep his own

manager in the dark, send Mendenhall a riddle rather than a waming, and mail rather than

wire a confirmation ofthe debt's clearance to Quebec? The Secretary seemed to be doing

all the wrong things. But the mistakes were actually part of his plan. Rather than instruct

Rolt to enlighten Mendenhall, Munro wanted to make sure the way was clear for the Rand

agent to attempt repossession. For the same reason the notice of payment was sent via mail

to Quebec - a good five days journey. Munro was hoping the Sherbrooke office would not

receive the information in time to stop its rambunctious Rossland agent. If Mendenhall fell

into the trap and carried out the seizure after the final payment was made the Rand Company

would find itself on the wrong end of an ugly court action for damages. Munro calculated

that a reckless seizure by a non-resident industry and its alien agent would likely produce

a severe and profitable reaction from courts situated in a jurisdiction where mining

promotion andthe sanctity ofpersonal credit relationships were essential. For once it looked

like the distance factor might work in the Nestegg Company's favour.

Exactly what happened next is still not clear. Harry Lippmann, the Hunter Bros.

Hardware Company's enforcer, wired Victoria on July 17'h to report he had removed the

machinery "for Rand Drill Company."r3n But the ordinarily impertinent collection agent

exhibited an unusual uneasiness. Lippmann promised he would gladly retum everything

thus far collected if Munro would wire back particulars of when and where the final payment

rvas made. Not only did Munro fail to respond, he did not even tell Ro[t what Lippmann was

'"Stub for cheque #257576 at frolìt of new Bank of B.N.A. cheque book (Nevc
Correspondence files [PR5, series 3, box 4486 file 4]).

r3eNEMc Correspondence, cpn wire Lippmann to Munro, July 17, 1897 .
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doing. r'o

On July 20'h the Rossland manager leamed on his own that the Sheriffwas seizing

material at the mine. Since Lippmann was involved, Rolt naturally assumed the action was

being taken on behalfofHunter Bros. His suspicions were confirmed when the Sheriff

produced a writ of execution for the hardrvare company dated July i 6'h.¡4' Although Rolt

had instructions to let the Rand Company attempt repossession, nothing was said about

Hunter Bros. And since he was earlier authorized to work out a deal with the hardware

company, Rolt assumed he should make every effort to stop their seizure. Furious that they

would execute a writ while both parties were still working on a settlement, Rolt gnrdgingly

acknowledged he had no alternative but to settle up with Hunter Bros. and the Sheriff as

quickly as possible. It was not a cheap deal. Rolt was forced to concede the legitimacy of

the entíre hardware account plus pay all costs for a total of $1,357.91.'4'z Hunter Bros. did

agree to consider an adjustment for any unused merchandise retumed and allowed payment

to be delayed until Mendenhall could sort out what still belonged to the Rand Company.

Rolt thought ultimately "only $500 [reduction in the settlement] mightbe realized this way,"

but he confessed there was little he could do: "The Sheriff is such an expensive luxury that

he had to be got rid of at any cost."i43 Rolt also had to admit it was almost impossible on

such short notice to determine what was being legitimately claimed and what was robbery:

"The affairs are very badly mixed up & I think there is no doubt that Hunter Bros.,

Mendenhall, Aldridge & others took advantage ofthe situation pretty liberally."ra

r{0Munro had a good excuse for not responding to Lippmann. According to a note written
by the Secretary on the back of Lipprnann's telegrarn, the wire, which anived in the evening of
Saturday, July I 7ù, was sent collect and Munro refused to pay the $2.75 fee. The Secreta¡y was
also convinced Lippmann was bluffing síncehe had heard nothing from Rolt about a seizure taking
place (tevc Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, Aprit 25, 1898).

"'vsc Cause Book,vol.2, causeno. H-134-97.

'a2The Sheriffls fees were $68.00 and Hurter Bros. legal costs amounted to $250.00
(Nevc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 20, 1897).

'orNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 20, 189?.

'{{fbid., Rolt to Munro, July 25 and July 23, 1897.
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With Hunter Bros. temporarily out of the way and $2,000.00 in the bank, the

Rossland manager began cleaning up the other loose ends to avoid any further run-ins with

the localCounty Court "luxury."ra5 Since their claims were already in court, Rolt made firm

offers of$60.00 to Matthias Bros. and $200.00 to Scolley.raó Scolley's lawyer was slowto

respond because his client was somewhere behveen Rossland and Fort Steele. The lawyers

for the wood brokers refused to budge so Rolt paid their claim with costs on July 22"d,r47 the

same day he also paid off Martin Bros. Hardware's $110.00 account.raE

The Seizure

While Rolt was paying off the lawyers for Matthias and Martin Bros., startling

developments erupted at the mine in the aftemoon. Much to the manager's surprise

Mendenhall and Lippmann began seizing the plant. In the moming Rolt sent a team and

wagon to the mine ostensibly to remove the items Hunter Bros. agreed to take back. Having

leamed what was afoot, Lippmann decided to run interference. Hunter Bros. had not yet

received any payment on the settlement oftheír bill and their bulldog collection agent was

understandably not inclíned to allow Rolt to remove anything from the property. 'ae On the

way to the mine Lippmann informed Mendenhall and the machinery agent determined he

should be on hand to make sure none of the Rand materials were accidentally removed by

'45Allnost $3,000.00 was deposited irr the Treasury account during July 1897. Kirk,
Holland, and Hayrvard each made personal loans of$360.00 to the company on July I3ú (Nuvc
Cash Book, 13 and l4), and two deposits from the proceeds ofdebenture sales were made on July
l6'h ($1,460.00) and on July t9'r'($417.50) (lbid., 14).

r6Nevc Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, July 20, 1897.

la7lbid., Rolt to Mruuo, July 22, 1897. AJuly 21, 1897 receipt for $87.87 forurd in the
NEMC Correspondence files indicates this was an all inclusive settlement with a $12.50 "deduction
for cash" that was transfonned into MacDonald & Cronl.n's legal costs (Receipt in NEMc
Conespondence [PR 5, Series 3, Box 4486, file 5j);

I{ENEMC Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 70, 1897 .

'ooSufficient funds were in the company's Victoria bank to cover the Hunter Bros.
settlelnent when it was effected on July l6d'but the money was not transferred to Rolt until Jr¡ly
24ù (ruevc Cash Book, 16).
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Lippmann or Rolt.r50 However, Mendenhall had a change of heart by the time he reached

the mine. He commandeered the team and wagon Rolt sent to the mine and removed

everything purchased under the Lease Agreement except the boiler.r5r

There are a number ofpossible explanations for his actions. Mendenhall may not

have known progress was being made on the note if, as he Iater claimed, he was out oftown

when Munro sent his cryptic waming about the final payment being rnade.r52 The decision

to seize was likely also encouraged by Mendenhall's last-minute discovery that Rolt was

planning to sell some of the mining tools and materials to the Monte Ch¡isto mine.r53

Mendenhall was experienced enough to know that if the Monte Christo people got their

hands on any ofthe Rand "stuff it would be almost impossible to get it back. And ifRolt

was secretly selling the tools necessary for mining it was logical to assume he was trying to

sell the plant too. Mendenhall possibly had plans of his own for salvaging the machinery.

Wíthin a week of the seizure he was trying to work out a deal to sell the plant to the

company that operated the neighbouring Sunset No. 2 claim.r5a

The Nest Egg's new manager was beside himselftryingto explain to Munro howthis

disaster could have happened. He "amply & completely" refuted Mendenhall's "precious

contention" that the seizure was made to keep Lippma¡m fiom taking more than his share.r55

indeed, Mendenhall was a "very clumsy liar" since Rolt personally saw to it that Hunter

Bros. was satisfied two days before the incident.156 Wonied about negative repercussions

in Victoria so soon after taking his job, Rolt was anxious to control the damage. On July

r5oNEMc Correspondence, Lippman to Rolt, July 28, 1897 .

rirThe tealn ald wagon Rolt sent to the rnine was comlnandeered by Mendenhall and
Lipprnann and used to carry offever),thing but the boiler (tevc Correspondence, Mun¡o to Rolt,
July 24,1897).

Is2Mendenhall later clained to have proofhe was in Spokane at the tirne the telegrarn was
sent (BCLIA Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, June 16, 1898).

r53NEMC Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 28, 1897,

'5{lbid., Rolt to Munro, July 30, I897.
I5sNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, Jlly 22, 1897 .

¡r6lbid.
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25ú he paid off Hunter Bros. after arranging for them to take back one ore cart, eighteen

sacks of coal, 425 pounds of powder, 5,300 feet of fuse, and a large iron plate.rs?

Unfortunately, hardly any of the proceeds from Rolt's salvage efforts made it into the

company's bank account. As soon as the hardware company agteed to the paltry $190.00

refund, Aldrich's lawyers, who conveniently also represented Hunter Bros., immediately

brought action in County Court and "gamished the account" for $130.00.'r

Once he understood Munro's strategy, the wily Rolt began his own investigation for

evidence to help the company's case. First he wote an already nervous Lippman on July

27'h suggesting what was essentially a plea bargain. IfLippmann would concede that he had

undertaken the seizure on behalf of Mendenhall for a $100.00 fee, the Nestegg Company

would consider him a contractor and he would not be named in the upcoming suit for

damages.r5e Lipprnann, a pretentious man of letters and no fan of Rolt's, responded with

empurpled eloquence and sarcasm. Thinking he could hide behind the terms of the lease,

Lippmann belittled Mendenhall's role stating the machinery salesman had no authority in

the matter but merely went along to perform the Nestegg men a $eat sewice by sorting out

what was what. Lippmann also admitted the seizure was undertaken at the behest olthe

machinery company and notHunter Bros. Hardware.ro Furthermore, he maintained nothing

inappropriate had occuned because as far as he knew the promissory note with the Rand

Company was still not paid. Nevertheless, out of compassion for poor misinformed and

misguided Rolt, Lippman offered to replace the machinery "upon payment ofexpenses so

'57lbid., July 25, 1897. Rolt never did indicate exactly when Hrurter Bros. was paid but the
Cash Book sltows Munro did not send the money to Rossland until July 24,1897 (Nøtøc Caså
Book,16).

r5sNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Muruo July 25, 1897. The Aldrich action was initiated
on July 2lo but the "Summons & Garnishee" were not received in Victoria until the moming of
July 29ù (ncc Plaint and Procedure Book, 1897, action no. 180/97; note wriften by Munro and
found loose in the NEMc Correspondence files). The funds remained tied up until November 30,
1897, when Aldrich's Iawyers were awarded judgment for $154.35 all inclusive (ncc Plaintand
Procedure Book, l897,actíon no. 180/97).

r5errteMc Correspondence, Rolt to Lippmarur, July 27 , 1891 .

'ooRolt was still uncertain if Lippmann was acting for Mendenhall or for Hunter Bros.
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far."r6r Lippmann's insolence and arrogance did not disguise his uneasiness: he was already

looking for a way out and mâde himself available for a bribe. But Munro would have none

of it and wired Rolt instructions on July 27'h to "be most careful to commit the Company to

nothing nor...permit the retum of machinery."ró2

Cleaning House

By now Rolt's reaction to the humiliation of the seizure was clouding his judgment

He developed an unabashed hatred for Lippman "a Jew olthe deepest dye" and especially

his associates Harris, McNeil and Deacon, the solicitors for Hunter Bros.163 He accused the

lawyers and the bill collector ofbeing "practically in partnership" and working towards the

common objective of "fasten[ing] upon the affairs of your Company and pick[ing] up

every.thing they can in connection with it." re Lippmann's Yankee impudence and literary

pretensions particularly galled the Nest Egg's Oxford educated manager. Responding to the

Rossland collection agent's July 28'h letter, Rolt wamed: "lf you must insist on writing

letters and making suggestions, kindly make use ofproper language and don't talk about

'palpable untruths.' These expressíons are'dangerous.' "165

The treachery of Lippman's lawyer friends became an obsession with Rolt. When

16rNEMC Correspondence, Lipprnann to Rolt, July 28, 1897.

'62lbid., rvûe cited in Rolt to Munro, July 28, 1897.

r63NEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, July 28, 1897. Rolt's apparent anti-Semitism
needs to be placed in context. He was a very proud and sensitive man who was concemed that he

had just been humiliated in the eyes of his new employer. Rolt was also a¡xious to tell Munro what

lìe thought the company men wanted to hear. And it should be remembered that these events were

takingplacein the shadow ofAlfted Dreyfus's sensationaland infa¡nous anti-Semitic trial and false

conviction for treason in France. At any rate, the Nest Egg's manager was certainly not a serious

racist. Later rvhen Lippmann switched sides and became a witness for the Nest Egg, Rolt had no
qualms about working closely with "ow friend" against the Rand Drill Company (Nevc
Conespondence, Rolt to Muffo, January 31, 1898).

¡unNEtrac Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, January 3 l, I 898. Rolt was not fat'offthe lnark.

According to the 1897 Rossland County Court Plaint and Procedure Book, Lippmann and

MacNeil, et al. worked together on scores ofbad debt actions and seizu¡es for their ¡nutual client,

Hunter Bros.

'ó5NEMC Correspondence, Rolt to Lippmann, July 28, 1897.

246
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he settled the Hunter Bros. debt, "both the partners [MacNeil and Deacon] and a third man

then in the office" assured Rolt their account for the hardware company's costs "as sent

down to Vancouver to be taxed, amounted to S239.00."'66 They convinced the Nest Egg's

manager that if he paid them $250.00 then and there

whatever amount the legal costs] account, when taxed, fell short of this sum,

[would be refunded] if I would agree to pay them anything that went ovsr this
arnount. Thinking that $43.00 was rather a large arnount to expect to get knocked
offby taxing and wishing to get rid ofthem once and for all and deprive them of
a chance of running up more charges, I compromised the matter by paying them
$250.00 in full settlement of their costs, always, observe, on the distinct
understanding that $239.00 was the amor¡nt ofsaid costs.r67

Later when he checked in Vancouver, Rolt found the lawyers submitted an account for only

$206.00. Though at first he gave thern the benefit ofthe doubt (calling it an "extraordinary

mistake"), Rolt became furious when his request for a refund of the difference was

ignored.r6s

The Nest Egg manager's rabidreaction to such a seemingly petty incident,róe the not-

so-subtle waming to Lippmann that his attitude was putting him in harm's way, and Rolt's

earlier suggestion that the intractable and eccentric Scolley might be found floating in the

water tank some moming all point to an individual whose intensity for both his job and his

r6lbid., Rolt to Mrurro, July 28, t 897. During a settlernent the bills lawyers sublnit to the
other side for their costs can upon request be "taxed" or reviewed and adjusted by a court
appointed official.

¡utNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Mruro, July 28, 1897.

I68lbid. Rolt was so embarrassed at being duped that he insisted Munro "regard these
rernarks as strictly confidential." Several subsequent pieces ofcorrespondence were also coloured
with his rantings against MacNeil and Deacon's "swindle" (Nevc Conespondence, Rolt to Mun¡o
August 13, 1897 and November 9, 1897).

ì6eAt tlre tirne there was no indication the lawyers would not honour their agreelnent to
retum the balance, but at the end ofAugust they quietly withdrew the account from taxation (NEMc

Correspondence, Vancouver District Registrar's Office to Munro, August 30, 1897) MacNeil and
Deacon's bill ofcosts were finally taxed at $195.09 on July 28, 1898 (vsc Cause Book,vol.2,
action no. H134197 , p. 209).
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personal integrity were not to be trifled with.rto At this critical juncture a man like Rolt was

just what the company needed in Rossland.

And the company men concurred. When they met on July 28'h the Trustees wasted

no time "rescinding" O'Fanell's appointment as Managing Director and putting Rolt

offlrcially in charge as sole manager of the mine - or rather its debts.r?r As a precaution

against any further meddling by the recently deposed, the Secretary was to publish a notice

of the change-in-command in the Rossland Miner and wire individual notifications to Rolt,

Canadian Rand Drill and O'Fanell - if he could be found. r?2

Relieving O'Fanell was evidently a touchy business. No doubt the Trustees were

mindful of his mighty pen. They had not forgotten the riot in the press the previous year

when O'Farrell was removed in absentia from a similar position with the Palo Atto Gold

Mining Company. His subsequent spectacular joumalistic tirade against fellow director

W.G. [William Gaston] Estep, a man "who knew as much about mines as a Carolína nigger

does about fluxions," proved to be the Spokane company's undoing.rt3 To eliminate any

dangerous misunderstandings, the Nest Egg's Trustees ensured that the "Minutes" made no

mention ofincompetence and noted that every effort was made to give O'Farrell notice of

the Meetings.rTa The officially recorded excuse for finally giving him the sack was that the

'ToAdrnittedly, Rolt's July 6ù correspondence to Muruo about Scolley is open to
interpretation. It was the new manager's first reporting letter and he was obviously feeling out the
company's sentiments. Beforemaking his comment about Scolleyinthe reservoir, Rolt also stated

he found the former foreman to be totally wreasonable and behaving oddþ. The reader was left
to form his own opinion about how Scolley might wind up in the water tank. The comment was

obviously intended to make a point and not a threat.

f Tr"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," July 28, I 897 (NEMc Mt nute Book,42).

'T'zAlthough Munro did not know O'Farrell's present address, it was ntmotued he was

"somervhere in the East just now" ("Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," JuIy 28,1897 INEM0 Minule
Book, 421.

tT3Colonist, October 25, 1896.

'7oThe cornpany rnen had not forgotten the úot in the press the previous year when

O'Fanell was removed i,t absenlia from a similar position with the Palo Alto Gold Mining
Cornpany. His subsequent spectacular joumalistic tirade against fellor.v director W.G. [Williarn
Gastonl Estep, a man "who knew as much about mines as a Carolina nigger does about fluxions,"
proved to be the Spokane company's undorng (Colonisl, October 25, 1896, p. 6). To eliminate
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difficult financial situation in Rossland required less episodic management.t?5

The other business dealt with by the Trustees involved the seizure of the plant. All

related correspondence was read and the Secretary "explained the present muddled state of

the Company's affairs at Rossland." Without any further discussion, Holland moved the

machinery correspondence be turned over to the company's solicitor Gordon Hunter "with

instructions to commence proceedings agaínst the Can. Rand Drill Company for damages

forthwith."rT6 The motion canied, apparently without any consideratíon forother options.rTT

By the end ofthe day Hunter filed a fifteen thousand dollar suit against Mendenhall, the

Canadian Rand Dríll Company, and Lippmann.rTs

Finding Deeper Pockets

Surprisingly, no mention was made ofthe company's financial difficulties attheJuly

28rh Trustees Meeting. Perhaps the topic should have been on the agenda. The machinery

seizure had already put an end to a reasonably successful debenture sales campaign.rTe In

a few days the pool would expire on the nerv stock and recent events in Rossland would

almost certainly lead to a dumping rush when share trading resumed. Needless to say, any

hopes ofprofitably selling what remained ofthe new Treasury shares went out the window

any misunderstandings, the Nest Egg's Trustees made stlIe the "Minutes" noted that every effort
was made to give O'Farrelt notice of the Meetings ("Minutes of Trustees' Meetings," July 28,
1897 and August 5, 1897 [NEMC M,Ì?ute 8ook,42,43]).

f T5"Minutes of Trustees' Meeting," July 28, 1897 (NEM: Minute Book, 42).

'76lbid.
rttMunro was careful to note that Wolfenden had been consulted and that he "entirely

approved ofadopting this course" ("Minutes ofTrustees' Meeting," July 28,1897 INEM: Minute
Book, 421. The title to the property would technically remain in Wolfenden's n ame for at least
two more days (although in fact, the property wasnot conveyed back to thenew company until mid
November [ttEltc Conespondence, Mun¡o to Rolt, November 17, 1897]).

r?ENeMc Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, July 28, 1897: Bcsc, action #64/1897,
"Statement of Claim," I (ÍÌom copy found in Neløc Conespondence files [PR5, series 3, box 499,
frle2l).

rTeBy the date of the Meeting the debentures had yielded 52,291.60. A few late sales

coming in the following week produced an additional S45.00 (NEMc Cash Book,l3-16).
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when the plant went down the road.

More creditors shorved up as each day passed, but the Victoria men would not

consider giving up on the Nestegg as long as there was a reasonable prospect ofrecovering

damages from the Canadian Rand Company. However, in order to stay afloat until a

judgment was granted the company men rvould have to dig deeper into their own pockets.

On July l2'h the Nest Egg's outstanding loans (including O'Fanell's note) were consolidated

under one single note for $7,000.00 backed by Kirk, Holland, and Hayward and discounted

at the Bank of B.N.A.r80 The following day the same three founders advanced a further

$ 1,080.00 in personal cash loans. r8r This pattem was repeated on July 3 1"' and August 1 lth

rvhen the team advanced $ 168.00 and $90.00 respectively.rs2 At the end of August the July

12'h $7,000.00 promissory note was tumed in and split four ways with $5,000.00 of the debt

being paid off with a new thirty-day note. The remaining $2,000.00, plus the interest and

exchange on the new consolidating note was split into three new personal notes issued

individually to Kirk, Holland, and Hayward. The new notes were different than any of the

others: they were rendered payable on the day they were issued.ts3 Obvíously the three

Trustees planned to be first in line atthe moment dny funds came into the treasury. Later,

on September l3'h, October l"rand October 4ù they each advanced a further $20.00, $53 50,

and $350.00 respectively.re

The reasons for the srvitch to personal financing are not hard to discern. After the

machinery was seized the company's credit rating fell as fast as its share values. The Bank

ofBNA rvas understandably nervous and desirous ofseeing its creditor role diminish rather

than grorv. And when the final transactions were made with the old shareholders on July

30'h, the Treasury did not contain enough watered stock to provide sufficient collateral for

¡EoNEMc Jou¡nal, 8l .

l'lNEMC C¿.çå Book, 13,14. On August I lùthetrio advanced a further $100.00 (ibid.,

'82NEMC Cø.så llook, 15.

Isrt'lEvc .,/¿¡¡¡rr¿l, 8l .

I81lbid., 94.

l6).
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further short term bank loans.rss Consequently, the company's promissory notes shrank

while the Trustees' personal cash contributions increased. r86 To make sure everything was

above board, the debenture scheme presented at the June 29'h Shareholders, Meeting was

packaged with a rider resolution authorizing the Trustees to borrow any amount from any

source they could - including themselves: "It is hereby resolved that the Trustees ofthe

Company be and they are hereby authorized, in conjunction with A.R. Wolfenden and the

Nest Egg & Firefly Gold Mining Company tP. l,r. to bonow money for...the preservation

and further development ofthe Company's interest and property."r87

While there was nothing inappropriate about the personal loans, they were

nonetheless unpopular with many Nest Egg investors - particularly those who paid inflated

prices for their shares during the Eastem Expedition. Howard williams, a Toronto roofing

contractor, saw the loans and debenture scheme as an underhanded way for the "promoters"

to take over the assets:

...as fa¡ as I am concerned i would not trust any more ofmy money with men who
have had the management ofthis Co. as I arn well satisfied that had the promoters
acted in good faith all this trouble would not have occurred. I have lost all
confidence in the concem and do not expect to get any retum for my money as I
am satisfied the final result will be what is outlined in the last paragraph ofyour

¡E5After the shareholders of the old company received their stock on July 30, 1g97, only
49,100 new cornpany shares remained in the Treasury (NEFFcMC .S¿ar" Transfer Ledger, l). By
then it is doubtful that they were worth 5ø each.

r86The August 30ü $5,000.00 note backed by Holland, Hayrvard, and Kirk was paid offon
october 4ü with a new $4,000.00 note. The $ 1,000.00 balance was paid with more personal loans
f¡orn the tlree men. The october 4'¡ $4,000.00 note was subsequently thee times similarly
reduced by $1,000.00: on November 8, 1897, January I l, 1898, and April 14, 1898. Ineachcase
the $ 1,000.00 difference was paid with personal loans ffom the tlree Trustees. on April 14, I g9g
the 52,000.00 left owing on the original $7,000.00 debt consolidation loan was reduced by
S500.00. A new $1,300.00 loan was taken out on June 16, 1898 but this tirne in the company,s
narne. Holland apparently paid the $200.00 difference. He rvas reirnbursed on August l gü', the
same day the iornpany paid down $400.00 on the June l6ú note. The $900.00 remãining on the
note was extended twice rnore with new notes on August 29'r'al.ld De¿ember 2"d before finally
being retired on Decembe¡ 19, 1898 (from cancelled notes and receipts found in the
Correspondence files).

rET"Minutes ofGeneral Meeting ofSha¡eholders," June 29, I897(NEMc M¡n eßoÒk,40-
4t).

251
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[dbennue] circula¡. The whole thing will be Gob Goble Gobled [sic].rEE

In Victoria rebel Trustee Arthur Weaver-Bridgman also echoed Williams,s concem: ..As

matters now stand, it is open to the shareholders to say thât their interests have been

sacrificed by the Trustees, who having [put?] the Co. into debt are now lying back to secure

the property for themselves."rse

No doubt the disgruntled Bridgman was later responsible for stining up trouble with

the Debenture Mortgage Trustee, victoria larvyer and soon-to-be Attomey General, James

stuart Yates. Acting on complaints of several unnamed shareholders, yates wrote Munro

on september 30'h instructing him to forward proofthat two-thirds ofthe "paid in" stock had

voted for the resolution authorizing the debentures and loans.re0

Although further borrowing was the only optíon available to the company men, its

price was much higher than the interest exacted. By the end ofthe summer of 1g97 the Nest

Egg had not only lost its plant and its share values, but the support of many of its
shareholders as well.

Tightening the Noose

By July 31"' Rolt and Munro were succeeding in their efforts to divide their

adversaries in the Rand case. writing from spokane, Mendenhall reported receiving

verification from Quebec confirming the final note on the plant was paid off However, he

still mainlainedthedebtwasnotcleareduntilafter"theirtakingpossessionofit."rerlnlight

of new developments, Mendenhall claimed he would instruct Lippmann to return the

'88NEMC Correspondence, H. Williams to Muffo, July 14, 1g97. The last paragraph ofthe
July 2"d "circular" warned the shareholders that if the debenture scheme failed "two or tluee
shareholders who are large creditors ofthe company" lnight be forced to obtainjudgement and
take over the property (Printed circular, Munro to Shareholders, Jtrly 2, 1997, found in NEMC
Conespondence).

'8eNEMc Correspondence, Weaver-Bridgnalì to Munro, Septernber 27, 1g97.
r'0lbid., Yates to Munro, September 30, 1897. A copy ofthe resolution signed by seventy-

one holders o1352,007 sha¡es was prepared and apparently forwarded to yates ("Resolution,',
found loose in the NEMc Correspondence files [pR5, series 3, box 499, file I ]).

rerNEMc Correspondence, Mendenlìall to Rolt, July 3 I, 1g97.
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machinery immediately. Rolt was now wondering who was actually in possession of the

plant since Lippmann earlier informed the company he held the seized goods on behalfof

the Rand Company and was not taking orders from Mendenhall.re2 Before the Nest Egg's

manager could apprise the Victoria head office of Mendenhall's "squirming," Munro was

already sensing discord among the Rossland conspirators: "Evidently Mendenhall & his

principals intend to try and shift any responsibility there is on to [sic] Lippmann thejew."re3

Things were progressing according to plan and Munro was not going to let the

situation change. His response to Mendenhall's proposal to retum the machinery was

emphatic: "Please note that the replacing by you, or your agent [Lippmann], of the

machinery on the 'Nest Egg,' is without the knowledge or approval ofthe Company, and in

no way effects [sic] the legal proceedings that they [Hunter & Oliver] are taking against you

and others."rea On August 7d'the Secretary instructed Rolt to take every means necessary

to keep the two agents from retuming the goods. An injunction was being obtained in

Victoria and Munro even went so far as to hint that violence might be in order: "[The

company's solicitors have saidl we would be plentyjustified 'putting a head' on Lippmann

if he attempted to force himself upon our premises. It might do well therefore that the

watchman have a good stíck handy, which he could use to good effect in the event ofthejerv

being too precipitent [slc] in his attentions."res

No doubt wishing to restore his tarnished image, O'Farrell suddenly reappeared in

Rossland to smooth things over with the conc. He reportedly worked up a deal on August

3'd with Mendenhall to retum the plant but the company would have none of it.re6 Gordon

Hunter promptly spelled out in no uncertâin terms the Nestegg Company's official position:

re'lbid., Lippman to Rolt, July 28, I 897.

'erlbid., Munro to Rolt, July 31, I 897. The Secretary did not receive Mendenhall's offer
to replace the machinery until August 3'd: "Yours ofJuly 3lrjust received, though why it should
have been tlree days in the mail I cannot say" (ibid., Mun¡o to Mendenhall, August 3, 1897).

'eheuc Conespondence, Munro to Mender.rhall, August 3, 1897-

re5lbid., Mrulro to Rolt, Augr¡st 7, I 897.

L6lbid., Mendenhall to Munro, August 3, 1897.
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...the Company does not desire to have the machinery restored, but prefers to hold
your Company and yourself liable for the value of the same, as well as for
damages for the illegal trespasses complained of With regard to your [July 31e]
remark [to Munro] about making satisfactory anangements with Mr. O'Fanell,
you have already been notified that Mr. O'Farrell has no authority to make any
arangements, and that the parties with whom you have now to deal are Mr. Rolt,
and ourselves, acting under the instructions of the Directors.¡e?

O'Fanell refused to take the hint. He claimed to be working out several deals to sell

or option the property. Whitmore rvas supposedly still interested as was another Butte

resident, F. Augustus Heinze, one of the Montana Copper Kings and owner of the Trail

smelter and the Columbia & Westem Railway.res However, Rolt was not optimistic: "I will

make enquiries about Whitrnore whom I do not know. Distrusting O'Fanell as absolutely

as I do it is impossible for me to attach much weight to his story about his negotiations with

Heinze, but I will see what can be done."rse Rolt was eager to discredit O'Fanell since the

new mine manager had a potential deal ofhis own in the works: "l have one man on the

string now who talks of having [the Nest Egg] examined with a view to his taking it on a

rvorking bond. "200 By now the company men had enough of O'Farrel l 's schemes and they

gave Rolt sole authority to act as their broker in Rossland.2o'

More Loose Ends

While the company waited for reactions to the plant seizure and possible

developments in the sale ofproperty, the Nest Egg's Rossland manager shifted his attention

to resolving other debts both old and new. On July 3 I "' the Cooper legal costs issue again

¡e7lbid., Gordon Hunter to Mendenhall, August 6, 1897.

¡eElbid., Rolt to Munro, August July 26, 1897 "1 note what you say about O'Fanell's
negotiations with Henize but I arn bound to say that I can hardly believe that H. offered any suclì
tenns."

rÐNetrtc Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, August 4, 1897.

'?mlbid. Rolt's "friends" finally arrived in Rosslald on Septernber 8, 1897, but lìe was not
able to show them the mine. The company did not have the money to pump it out and the Nest Egg
was appafently never more than an altemative choice for the investors an]'way (NEMC

Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, September 8, 1897).

20rNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, August 7, 1897.

2s4
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resurfaced. It looked like the dispute was finally going to court, but Rolt told Munro not to

worry. The company's Rossland solicitor was certain the other side "could not win as the

costs for which they were suing had been [originally] incurred by a lawyer who was

disba¡sd."zoz Rossland's Judge Forin also continued to have reservâtions about hearing the

case because he had "taken some part in the original transactions between Cooper and the

'Nest Egg' Company."2o3

On August 3'd Rolt received a bill for "medical dues" from a Rossland physician.2e

Dr. Bowes demanded $1.00 per month per man from August 1896 to April i897, for what

amounted to medical inswance.2ot A check ofthe âccounts reveâled that "hospital" money

was in fact irregularly withheld from wages but no one seemed to knowwhat if anything was

done with the funds afterwards.206 The same day the doctor's bill was received a much more

substantive and serious demand notice was routed to Rolt tkough Mendenhall. According

to the machinery agent, the company still owed seven hundred dollars to the Columbia &

Westem Railway for fieight on the machinery.2ot This was indeed a shock since, like the

Aldrich contract, freight costs were assumed to have been included in the original deal with

the Rand Company.

The Aldrich "extras" dispute, ongoing since early March, was also about to come to

a head in court. Rolt wrote to Munro on August 25'h asking for a copy of the machinery

contract to make sure the cDRc was not obligated for "part ofthe installation work...& if
that is the case it was sheer robbery forcing you to pay $830.00 to Aldridge let alone an extra

2o2lbid., Munro to Rolt, July 3 l, 1897.

'zorlbid., Rolt to Munro, July 28, 1897.

'zoalbid., Rolt to Muruo, August 3, 1897.

205Dr. Edward Bowes ran a rnedical practice and private hospital in Rossland. He was also
President of the Sultana Gold Mining Company (not to be confused with the Sultana Mine near
Rat Portage, Ontaio) (Henderson's Directory, 1897,460).

206See entries for "hospital" wage deductions, NEMcJou rna1,76,79. Scolly later claimed
Gaston "took the Dr. fees from our wages and put [them] in hisjacket" (Neutc Conespoudence,
Scolley to Mun¡o, October 2l , I 897).

'o7NEMC Correspondence, CPR wire, Rolt to Munro, August 3, 1897.
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$130.00 to the same party."ot The nearest thing to a contract in Munro's possession was

Mendenhall's cost estimate of the plant submitted back in 1896. It contained no mention

ofinstallation costs but the Secretary was confident the matter would never make it to trial

anyway due to "some technical omission" made by Aldrich's lawyers.20e Banking on the

other side's defectíve paperwork - an "ommission [slc] to fix a stamp" - Gordon Hunter

reportedly instructed the company's Rossland lawyer, C.R. Hamilton not to bother entering

a statement of defence. But Hunter was in for a surpríse. Without a defence being lodged,

the judge refused to entertain Hamilton's objections and Aldrich was given judgment by

default. The Nest Egg's Rossland lawyer remained unfazed and was confident the company

would carry the day on appeal.2ro He was wrong. The appeal was denied on September 29rh

and thejudgment was allowed to stand.2rl

The outcome ofthe Aldrich litigation was a severe blowto an already shaþ morale

at the Victoria head o{Iice. Clearly a scam and legally defective, the case should have had

no chance in court - and certaínly not on appeal. lnsing a sure thing when the Rand case

and several other suspicious debts were hanging in the balance gave the company men cause

for concem. There simply were no sure things, especially in Rossland's County Court, and

henceforth the Nest Egg's management would think twice before going to trial over trifling

bad debts.

Rolt moved quickly to control the damage and clean up most of the remaining claims

before any more "sharks" smelled the blood ÍÌom the Aldrich decision. During the last week

of September he tentatively settled with former foreman Scolley for the full amount of his

claim less eleven dollars to cover the missing mattress bill owing at Campbell Bros.2r2 The

206NEMc Corresponderrce, Rolt to Muuo, August 25, 1897. The extra $130.00 was the
amount garnishe€d from the proceeds ofthe materials retumed to Hrnter Bros.

2o'NEMc Correspondence, Mun¡o to Rolt, September 13, 1897.

'?|olbid., Mturro to Rolt, September 17,1897 .

"rlbid., Rolt to Munro, September 29, 1897. Aldrich was awarded his íÌrll claim of
$ I 56.70 plus $65.41 in costs (Account, Hunter & Oliver to NEMc, Novelnber 26, I 897, forurd
loose in Ngvc Conespondence).

2f2NEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, September 29, 1897 .
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money withheld was an incentive for Scolley to help straighten out the mâttress dispute.

Apparently it worked. Scolley was paid the full amount of his claím on October l5'r'and

there is no record ofCampbell Bros. being paid anything.2r3 Scolly never had to account for

the miners' room-and-board deductions and the company was eventually also forced to pay

the full amount of the Rossland Mercantile's grocery bill in December.2rt

On the Cooper costs case, Rolt advised inaction.2rs He conectly anticipated Judge

Forin would finally acknowledge a conflict ofinterest and recuse himself from hearing the

matter.2r6 Since Dr. Bowes had no clear idea what was owed him, Rolt ignored his demand

letter and the claim was apparently dropped. Unlike Bowes, the Columbia & Westem

Railway was too powerful to igrore for long. In August Rolt found them agreeable to letting

the bill "stand over for a time," but by the end of the September they were becoming

anxious.2rT Although the circumstances sunounding the freight bill were suspicious,2r8 the

company eventually conceded in November and the $746.59 account was finally paid in full

in mid-December.2re

2t3NEMc Journal,82.
2raReceipt from Daly & Hamilton, solicitors, December 30, 1897, loose in Nsuc

Conespondence.

2r5NEMc Conespondence, Rolt to Mrmro, October 4, 1897.

2't'tpMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, October 25, 1897. The matter was then
transferred to the Supreme Court where it languished. Cooper's lawyer did not have the papers

sent down till March 1898 and seven months later the file was still inactive (Rcc Plaint and
Procedures Book, 1897, action 97130; NEMC Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, November 11,

1898). The final disposition ofthe Cooper case is unknown.

2rTNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Mruuo, September 29,1897 .

2rEFor some unexplained reason the Columbia & Westem \ ent tlrough Mendenhall to
rnake its initial demand for payrnent. It also seems odd that the railway cornpany would allow the
plant to leave the loading dock without the account being paid up first. Rolt later discovered the
C & W released the machinery on a personal guarantee from O'Fa¡rell that the company would pay

the freight bill (neuc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, August 19, 1897).

'reRolt received the draft for the C&W bill on November l6'h but he inexplicably delayed
paying the account unti¡ December I ?d' (NEMc Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, November l6 and
December I 7, I 897). Perhaps Rolt rvas trying to upset any option deal O'Farrell might be working
on with the C&W's Heinze.
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Landing a Shârk: The Rand Company Litigation

A new ray ofhope shown on the Nest Egg as soon as Lippmann and Mendenhall had

their hands on the machinery. While Rolt cleaned up the other bills in Rossland, efforts in

Victoria focussed on mining the Canadian Rand Drill Company instead of the Nest Egg

mineral claim. A week after the seizure Gordon Hunter launched the attack when he issued

a writ of summons. Munro, Hunter, and Rolt then carefully worked out the facts

sunounding the seizure while the other company men scraped up the necessary funding to

stop the "shark attack" and prepare for the Rand court battle. Finally, on October 25, I 897,

the company's Statement of Claim was filed in Victoria Supreme Court.220 Both Nest Egg

companies - new and old - and Arthur Wolfenden were named as Plaintiffs. Named as

Defendants were cRDc, Mendenhall, and Lippmann.

Several preliminary paragraphs described Wolfenden's peculiar role as transfer agent

during the company reorganization.22r Because Munro had failed to specifically notify the

cDRc or its agent when the Nestegg Company reorganized, Hunter was taking care to defuse

a potential breach of contract that might be interpreted from the second paragraph ofthe

Deed of Agreement made between Mendenhall and O'Fanell:

...if the said Party ofthe Second Part [NEMc] ...ønveys away or assigns his said
property or the said machinery without the consent of the said Party ofthe First
Part ...the said Party of the Filst Part [cDRc] may at any time resume possession
ofthe said machinery, in which case all palnnents made up [to] the date thereofof
taking such possession shall be imputed on account ofrental, and the Party ofthe
Second Part hereby specificalþ waives any claim he might pretend to have for
damages, or any loss which he may suffer by reason ofbeing dispossessed ofthe
said goods hereby contracted for.222

The Statement ofClaim then set out the facts ofthe seizure. In spite ofreceiving all

the "certain sums" owing on the machinery by July 16, 1897, the Defendants, "their servants

and agents" broke into buildings on the company's property on July 23'd "and on other days"

and removed "the said machinery and extras and materials and other goods and chattels

22o"Statement of Clairn," H¡vc Conespondence, box 499, file 2

"rlbid., paragraphs 2-4.

'z22Deed ofAgreement, NEMc Conespondence, box 499, frle 4.
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belonging to the Plaintiffs."223 The company claimed $ 10,000.00 for "wrongs complained

ol" $6,000.00 for "the value ofsaid machinery, extras, and materials and good and chattels

so unlawfully seized," plus any further relief"as the nature ofthe case may require."22a

While the company w4s waiting for the Defendants to respond, Rolt's patience was

wearing thin in Rossland: "lt seems to me that there is norv no reason why the case should

not be brought on wíth the g¡eatest prompitude [slc]. We have everything to lose and

nothing to gain by delay."225 Still smarting from McNeill & Deacon's role in the taxed costs

episode and Lippmann's "impertinence," Rolt was anxious to see the bill collector and hís

saucy lawyers get a shellacking in court: "I would suggest your putting our friend M¡.

McNeill into the [witness] box: slippery as he is he cannot deny his own receipt for the

payment to him of$1357.91 [to Rand to get the Sheriffout on July 20th] nor the fact that

he was associated with Lippmann in the Hunter Bros collection & seizure." To similarly fire

the indignation ofthe Victoria men he produced a plausible conspiracy theory:

I would like to draw your attention once more - !¡q[, to the fact that McNeill &
Deacon evidently tried to embanass you as much as theypossibly could by putting
the sheriff in on July 20th [897], without waiting for insfuctions fiom Hunter
Bros, and at a time when they were perfectly aware that I was empowered by you
to make a cash settlement of Hunter Bros account - and Se¿ondl], that the same

finn was associated with Lippmann in the Mutual Collection Company, and must
have been undoubtedly aware of Liprnann's [src] action in respeÆt ofthe seizure
ofthe machinery. I mention these facts as bearing upon the possible existence of
a conspiracy to force ha¡ass the Company as much as possible and obtain their
property at a forced sale. Ifthere was such a conspiracy, it was probably hatched
by McNeill & Deacon and Lippmann. Hunter Bros. may or may not have been

accessories to it, as may also Mendenhall.22ó

Rolt was also concemed that the watchman, Fenton, might leave the country to look

for work elsewhere.'2? Besides being the company's only eyewitness to the trespass, his

testimony would be essential if the cornpany intended to prove it had not violated the

223"Statement of Claim," ¡¡euc Conespondence, box 499, file 2, paragraphs 8-9

"albid., par. 10.

225NEMc Conespondence, Rolt to Mun¡o, November 9,1897 .

"6lbid., April l, 1898.

,r7lbid.
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contract by leaving the plant unguarded.

Unfortunately, time was on the side of the conc. While its legal team successfully

delayed the litigation process, the Nestegg Company was being picked clean by other

"sharks" in Rossland. The mining company had clearly been without financial resources

since the April shutdown, and its reorganization and debenture schemes were both thwarted

by the timely repossession of the machinery at the end ol July. The cDRc's lawyers were

confident what little financial blood remained in the Nest Egg would be sucked dry before

the seizure matter ever made it to court. But the company men met the challenge with yet

another cash transfusion. Gambling that they could recoup their generosity after the Rand

matter was resolved, Kirk, Holland, and Hayward again and again came to the rescue and

advanced the company enough funds to keep the sharks at bay.

As it tumed out, the defending lawyers nearly delayed matters too long. In

November they missed the deadline for responding to the Statement of Claim and briefly

provided an opportunity for a default judgment in favour of the Nest Egg. Hamilton & Daly

in Rossland caught the mistake and informed Gordon Hunter in Victoria.228 Hunter claimed

he failed to act on the default because he was busy moving the matter from Rossland County

Court to the Victoria Supreme Court.ze In the meantime the cDRc lawyers slipped their

Statement of Defence into court and MacNeil was granted an extension for Lippmann's

filing. The lost opportunity thoroughly disgusted Rolt and he wrote to Munro questioning

Hunter's âbility to properly handle the matter.230 The company men seemed to have already

arrived at the same conclusion. Before Rolt's letter made it to Victoria, Hunter was

instructed to tum over the trial preparations to E.P. Davis, qc ofVancouver.23'

Davis was bom, raised, and educated in Ontario. After graduating from Toronto

University in 1886 he relocated to Vancouver and was called to the B.C. bar almost

22ENEMc Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, November 22, 1897

22elbid., Hunter & Oliver to Munro, Novernber 23, 1897 .

'?r0lbìd., Rolt to Munro, November 22, 1897 .

'3f lbid., Hunter & Oliver to Munro, November 23,1897.
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immediately. Davis left for Calgary before the year was out but

retumed to Vancouver in I 886 where he quickly rose through the

ranks of the local legal profession. In 1894 he was appointed

Queen's Counsel and shortly afterwards was recommended for

and declined the position of B.C. Supreme Court Justice.232

Davis shared many characteristics with the other lawyers

involved in the Rand dispute. The machinery company's lawyer,

William James Whiteside, came to New Westminster from

Toronto in 1886. He was called to the B.C. bar in 1890 and

relocated to Rossland in 1896.233 Like Davis and Whiteside,

261

42 EP. Davis, Q.C.
Who's Wo and Why, l9l j

p. 185

Go¡don Hunter was also a product ofontario. He received his education atDavis's alma

mater and pÍactísed briefly in ontario before aniving in victoria in 1891. In 1902 Hunter

would accept the appointment for chiefJustice after Davis once again declined.234 AIbert

Howard MacNeill was the only solicitor not originating from ontario. A native of prince

Edward Island, MacNeill was educated at Dalhousie university and called to that province's

bar in 1890. within a year he was practising law in vancouver under the firm ofHarris &
MacNeill. In 1896, the same year he was elevated to eueen's counsel, MacNeill followed

the boom to Rossland where he teamed up with another Ontarian, William Steame

Deâcon.235 All the lawyers involved in the Rand suit were in their thirtíes and all except

Davis had less than ten years experience in the profession.236

The Statement of Defence for the Conc and Mendenhall was finally filed on

2"lI/ho's Who and l{hy, I9I 3,185.
,331bid.,955.

,311bid.,27 4, 185.

'?r5lbid., 189. Deacon was a graduate of Osgoode Hall in Toronto and joined Harris &
MacNeill the year before moving to Rossland.

2r6The ages and tenure ofeach ofthe lawyers in 1897 were as follows: Hunter, age 34,
practising since 1888; Davis, age 37, practising since 1882, MacNeill, age 32, practisingsince
1890; whiteside, age 33, practising since I890. Deacon was only 26 years old and rvas called to
the bar in 1894.
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November 14, 1897 , and contained no surprises. All the allegations in Hunter's Statement

ofClaim were categorically denied. But several denials contained typical "however, if.."
escape clauses. The Rand Company denied making the deed of agreement with O'Fanell

but: "ifsuch deed was made or executed it did not contain the terms or have the legal effect

set forth" in the Statement of Claim.237 Similarly, the Rand Company maintained it did not

make any seizure but "in the altemative the said defendants say that ifthey...did on the 23d

day of July or at any time enter upon the Nest Egg Claim and carry any machinery, goods

or chattels they did so with the leave and license ofthe plaintiffs" or because..such goods

and chattels were the property ofthe defendants ofthe Canadian Rand Drill Company.,,238

The Statement of Defence was later amended to clarifli its qualif,ing reservations.

It stated that ifthe Indenture oflease refened to in the statement of claim could be proved

to have been executed by the defendants then it was their position that the Rand Company

was "entitled to resume possession of the machinery thereby leased without process of
Law.-23e The first excuse for taking back the machinery (y'it was taken back) was that the

Nestegg Company had committed several breaches of contract including: becoming

insolvent, conveying or assigning its property without the consent ofthe Defendants, and

allowing its property to be attached as a result ofan unsatisfiedjudgment in favour ofHunter

Bros. They also maintained that the last installment was not paid by the date of the seizure.

The last paragraph ofthe amendments to the Statement ofDefence would later cause

considerable trouble for its author and his clients:

The Defendants further say that on the 3 I o day of July 1897, the Defendants, the
Ca¡adian Rand Drill company [stc] offered to replac€ any machinery of which
they had taken possession under the said Lease and that the plaintiffs refused to
pennit the said machinery to be replaced and tlreatened to apply for an injunction
if the said Defendants attempted to replace such machinery.r{0

23T"Staternent of Defence of the Canadiar
NEMC Conespondence (box 499, file 2), par. 3.

'?rEIbid., par. 7-8.

Rand Drill Cornpany and F.R. Mendenhall,"

2le"Arnendments to statelnent ofdgfence," par.9, no date, in NEMC Correspondence (box
499, file3).

'aolbid., par. I l.
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Without the usual reservation, Whiteside carelessly admitted the seizwe did in fact take

place and that the Rand Drill Company was responsible. And by acknowledging his clients'

efforts to retum the plant, he also essentially admitted that some or all ofthe reasons for

making the seizure were invalid. His faulty reasoning for adding this bit of incriminating

information is easy enough to deduce. If the Rand Company lost, Whiteside thought he

would have a good argument for eliminatíng the interest on damages after the date

Mendenhall offered to put the machinery back at the mine. However, it was not necessary

for Whiteside to include these events in the Statement ofDefence if he needed to plead for

a reduction injudgment later. It was an admission ofguilt that really accomplished nothing.

Lippman's Statement ofDefence was not filed until early December. Like the other

defendants, he categorically denied everything in the Statement of Claim. His "but if'
clauses were nearly the same as the CanadianRand Company's Defence with one exception:

Lippman stated that if he did take part in the seizure he did so "as the duly appointed agent"

of the other defendants "and in so doing was acting for them and on their behalf and in

pursuance of their instructions. "2ar Davis correctly assessed this argument as being "no

defence whateve r in law ."242

Having read Lippmann's and the conc's side ofthe affair Davis advised Hunter to

set up examinations for Lippmann and Mendenhall immediately so the matter could be

brought to trial before the Christmas holidays.2a3 Davis admitted he was surprised at the

machinery company's behaviourwhich in his opinion "seems to þe] almost scandalous, and

any jury will certainly find as healy damage against them as can possibly be sustained."2#

2{r"Statement of Defence of Defendant Lipprnann," par. 9, NEMC Correspondence (box
499, frIe 2). The document was served on Hunter & Oliver on December 4, 1897 (NEMc
Correspondence, Hunter to Mrulro, December 4,1897).

"tNEMc Correspondence, Davis to Hunter & Oliver, December 6, 1897.

2{3Exanrinations for Discovery are a typical prelirninary to a trial. The parties and their
Iawyers present themselves in conference for a question-and-answer period urder oath. All
documents associated with the litigation are brought to the exarninations and made available to
opposing parties.

2"NEMC Correspondence, Davis to Hunter & Oliver, December 6, 1897.
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Nonetheless, he was worried that Hunter's "clients" were possibly a bít too concemed with

drawing blood instead of money. Davis questioned the basis for the Nestegg Company's

exorbitant damage claim since "the actual value ofthe stuffseized" seemed to be less than

$3,400.00.'?45 He also advised that it would be "scarcely worthwhile" for the Trustees to

contemplate taking any other action against Lippmann "either civil or criminal."2aó The

company's present strong case would only be harmed by racist revenge tactics.

The Defence documents contain two inegularities that escaped Davis's attention -
at least for the time being. According to the Vancouver Supreme Couri Cause Book the

Hunter Bros. judgment was "recovered" on July 14ú not July 8û as Whiteside maint ained.2a7

More importantly, the defence filings revealed a lack of communication between the

defending lawyers. As Rolt pointed out, MacNeill knew that the Hunter Bros. debt had been

resolved before the date ofthe seizure while Whiteside was apparently under the impression

that the hardware company was still poised to act on their writ.2aE

War Plans

In their preparations for trial, Davis and Hunter encountered two major defects in the

company's case. To win they would have to I ) refute the alleged contract violations and 2)

prove the machinery was paid for on or before the date it was seized. The first challenge

would be the most difficult. It was no secret the Nestegg Company was "insolvent." Six

'za5lbid. The claim for the "value of said machinery" was certainly exaggerated: the
Nestegg Company bought the entire plant new for nearly $2,000.00 less than the Statement of
Clairn valued everything excluding the boiler ín a used condition (NEMc Cds¿ Book,9, 10, 14;
NEM3 Journal,80, 8l). The pla¡t was sold as a package deal and the contracts contained no
itemized value for the boiler left behind at the mine. The value of the rnachinery may have
included the freight costs although the company was still questioning its responsibility for this
accorult at the time the Statemsnt of Claim was filed.

'?\euc Correspondence, Davis to Hrurter & Oliver, Decernber 6, 1897. At this poirìt
Lippman was still wavering and not yet on side with the Plaintiffs.

za7vsc Cause llook, vol.2, action no. Hl34/97, p. 209; "Arnendntents to statement of
defence" ofconc and Mendenhall, par. 9.

2{ENEMC Conespondence, Rolt to Munro, November 30, 1897.
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weeks before the seizure Munro made the mistake of admitting to Scolley that the company

was without funds. Given Gaston's unpredictable meddling and Scolley's contradictory

behaviour, it was not inconceivable that the Secretary's w¡itten confession of insolvency

rvould find its way into court.ue The lawyers might also find it diflìcult to explain why the

funds needed to make the company solventjust happened to show up on the books the same

day the final payment was supposedly made to the conc.250

The Hunter Bros. w¡it of seizure was technically still in effect when the plant was

taken and therefore may have constituted a breach of the agreement. However, the

testimony of Rolt and the Sheriffs conoboration s hould have províded proof that a tentative

settlement was arrived at days before the repossession occurred, thus declassifying the debt

as an "unresolved judgment." Rolt also claimed he paid Hunter Bros. $ 1,357.91 three days

before the seizure, but his dates and figures did not match those recorded in the company

books.25r

Conveying the mineral claims to A¡thur Wolfenden without notifring the cDRc

might also be interpreted as a contract violation. Davis could try to argue that the action had

no affect on the Nestegg Company's abitíty to fulfill its lease obligations, although, as with

Lippmann's excuses, this would still be "no defence whatever in law.'2i2 A better option

would be to claim that the ad published in late 1896 stating the company's intention to

reconvene a Shareholders' Meeting in January of 1897, "for the purpose ofconsidering the

advisability ofdisposing ofthe whole ofthe assets" constituted notice to the Defendants that

zoeNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Scolley, June 4, 1897.

250¡tøuc Cash Book,l4.
2trAccording to a../oalr?d/ entry dated July 3 l, 1897, Hunter Bros. was only paid $ I,036.32

(r'nuc Journal, Sl).
t52NEMc Correspondence, Davis to Hunter & Oliver, December6, 1897. According to the

Minutes of the January 20, 1897, General Meeting, "all the assets" of the Nestegg Company were
to be conveyed to Wolfenden ("Minutes of General Meeting, January 20, 1897 fNEMc Minute
Rook,23l). The cDRc's lawyers would, however, have difficulty arguing that the conveyance
ûrcluded any interest in the plant without contradicting their claim that it was still legally owned
by the rrachinery company.
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the company was planning to make the conveyance.253 Admittedly, the argument might be

a stretch given the ambiguous contents ofthe notice. Nonetheless, Davis could easily argue

that "disposing ofthe whole ofthe assets," ifanything, implied something more significant

than the restrictions on "conveying" that were specified in the contract. If the cDRc was

concemed about how these proposed drastic and rvell-publicized activities might have

affected their contract, they should have made their concems known in January of 1897

beþre Mendenhall authorized the release the machinery at the Trail train depot.25a

Davis was somewhat concerned with another potential breach ofthe contract terms.

According to the Lease Agreement the Nestegg Company was obliged to keep the plant

insured and have someone watching over it at all times.255 Davis asked for proof that the

plant was insured, but ofcourse, Munro had none.25ó Fortunately, although failure to insure

was a violation of the terms of the lease, it was not a legitimate excuse for revocation.

According to the Agreement made with O'Fanell, if the Nestegg Company failed to keep

the plant insured, the cDRc was only authorized to insure the plant itself and t¿ck the

premiums onto the lease payments.257

Leaving the machinery "unprotected" was, however, a serious matter and could have

nullifìed the contract.258 Scolley left the mine on July 8ú and it was unclear exactly when

his replacement showed up.25e As late as July 16'¡'Rolt was still contemplating hiring an

z53Colonisl, December 18, 1896; B.C. Gazette, December 14, 1896.

"aTheColumbia& Westem "ExpenseBill" for the freight onthemachinery, dated January
19, 1897, was made out to Mendenhall with a note to "Ntfy Nest Egg G M Co." (NEMC

Conespondence [PR5, series 3,box449, file 5]). Obviously, Mendenhall had to authorize the
release of the machinery to O'Farrell. The notices advertising the January 20, 1897 General
Meeting to discuss the "advisability ofdisposing ofthe whole ofthe assets" were published during
December 1897 ín the B.C. Gazette utd in newspapers in both Victoria and Rossland.

'?55"Deed of Agreement," undated, page2, par. I -2 (in NEMc Correspondence, [box 499,
file 4l).

'r6NËMc Correspondence, Davis to Gordon Hunter, December 6, 1897.

257cn¡c "Deed of Agreement," urdated, p. 2 (in NEMc Conespondence [box 499, file 4]).
25EIbid.

25eNEMc Correspondence, Hamilton to Munro, July 8, 1897.
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employee at the Homestake mine to "sleep at y'r place" during the nights.2óo At some point

a watchman named Fenton was installed, and his testimony would later prove to be essential

for the company's case. However, his account ofthe circumstances sunounding the seizure

seemed confused. He was even unclear about the date ofthe event, something that became

acriticalissueduringthetrial.26rFentontoldRoltthatMendenhallandLippmanngained

access to the plant through an unlocked door "not ordinarily used."2ó2 The ambiguities in

Fenton's preliminary statements strongly suggests he may actually not have been atthe mine

during the event. Fortunately for the company's legal team, Whiteside never pursued the

unattended plant clause in the Statement ofDefence or its amendments, thereby making it

difficult, ifnot impossible, to bring the issue up at trial.263

The timing of the seizure was of the utmost importance to the Nestegg Company's

case. But nobody on either side seemed to be certain when Mendenhall and Lippmann

actually stârted removing items from the mine. Was it July 16'h, or the 21"' or the 22d?2u

If the seizure commenced on behalf of the conc on July 16ù, then it very well could have

been legal since the Hunter Bros. writ was then still unresolved. But ifthe plant was taken

on the 22'd, the hardware company's writ would technically have been satisfied, making the

Rand Company's repossession illegal - at least on the basis ofany existing unresolved writs

of seizure. The timing of the seizure was also crucial to proof of payment being made on

time. As indicated earlier, the suspicious paper trail at the Victoria head office, which

should have traced the exact date the last lease payment was made, proved to be a tangled

'60lbid., Rolt to Munro, July 16, 1897 .

'?6rBcLtA Correspondence, Rolt to Hollærd, August 4, 1897.

262However, one wonders why a door "not ordinarily used" would be built into a sirnple
building housing a small compressor and hoist (NEMC Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, April 5,

1898).

26rFenlon was not even examined by the Defence.

'6¡When questioned on the point during examinations for discovery, Mendenhall claimed
lìe was not even su¡e of the ¿¡ozll¡ the seizure took place (Answer to Question I 3, Transcript of
Exa¡¡ination for Discovery of Frank R. Mendenhall, December 30, 1897 INEMc Correspondence
files, {PR 5, series 3, box 4486 file I }l).
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web of contradictory receipts, cancelled drafrs, and account book entries, no doubt

deliberately engineered to cover any possible scenario the Defence might latch onto.

A Comedy of Errors: Examinations for Discovery

On December 30, 1897, the Nestegg Company's Rossland lawyer finally examined

Mendenhall and Lippmann. Besides being ridiculously uncertain about the date of the

seizure, Mendenhall's clumsy attempts at dodging responsibility for his role in the affair

were as clear as water. At first he claimed he and Lippmann had seized it jointly.265 A later

version had Lippman seizing the stufl and holding it for "halfa day" before tuming it over

to Mendenhall. And then the story changed again. Lippmann did the seizing but

immediately gave everything to Mendenhall while both were still at the mine site.266

Mendenhall was also thoroughly confused (or pretended to be) about whether or not

he knew if the machinery was paid for at the time he and/or Lippmann took possession.26t

He stated that he advised the Nestegg Company - at some uncertain point in time - that he

would take possession if the last payment was not made immedíately. He admitted their

response was that he should make certain the payment was not made before trying to

repossess, but then quickly added that he "supposed" he received th e waming after he made

the seizure.268 At that point the examination nearly took a decidedly fatal tum for the

Canadian Rand Drill Company. Hamilton asked Mendenhall if he had in fact made sure the

debt was still owing:

36. Q: Did you take any steps to ascertai¡ whether the money had been paid?

A: Yes.
37. Q: What?

A: I wired them [the Nestegg Cornpany] to advise me when and where they paid the

265Transcript ofExamination for Discovery ofFrank R. Mendenhall, December 30, 1897,
answer to quostion #15 (NEMC Correspondence files [PR 5, series 3, box 4486 file I ]).

'?ú6lbid., questions # l9-23.

26TDuringhis examination, Mendenhall first stated that hedid knowthepayment was made,
but then quickly contradicted hilnself (Trauscript of Mendenhall Examination, questions 23 ard
24).

'?6sTranscript of Mendenhall Examination, questions 34 and,35.

768
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costs, if it had been paid.

[Note added by Munro: "He did nont,¡rc - Lippmann, vhose na¡ne we had
never heard of beþre wired, and ve did not reply. "l

38. Q: Did you make any enquiry ofyour principals whether it had been paid?

A: Yes.
39. Q: How?

A: By wire. [He added that the cDRc's response indicated payment "was not due for
such and such a date"l.

40. Q: And in spite of that you went on and moved the machinery offdid you?
A: I moved the machinery.

Unfortunately, Hamilton could not get Mendenhall to put the seizure into context with the

timing of the cDRc's response: Mendenhall refused to answer yes or no ând would only

admit to moving the machinery, nof when he moved it. When the question was putto him

directly, Mendenhall at first said he would "swear to it" that before making the seizure he

had no communication from Sherbrooke that the payment was made. But then he

immediately recanted: "No. Well, I will not swear to that."26e Again, the timing of the event

rvas left up in the air.

Mendenhall continued to contradict himself when questioned on the professional

relationship between himself and Lippmann. He at first denied instructing the Mutual

Collection Agency "what to do in any way" and claimed Lippmann had complete "charge

ofthe case."270 But when directly questioned as to exactly who was responsible for ordering

the seizure, Mendenhall was again evasive:

53. Q: He [Lippmann] instructed the machinery to be moved offthe claim?
54. A: Yes, he odvised ít rather [emphasis added].27r

Mendenhall's lawyer had little success clarifuing anything on cross-examination.

A new version ofevents had Lippmann turning the goods over to Mendenhall 'Just outside

the building."272 When questioned if"the money" (the final payment to cDRc) was "actua y

due" when the seizure took place, Mendenhall admitted it was not and then quickly threw

'?6'Transcript of Mendenhall Exa¡nination, questions 23 and 24.

270lbid., answers to question 49 and 51.

27rlbid., question 53.

'??'?lbid., question 56.
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in a diversion: "No sir, only by virtue ofthejudgement against the Mine by other parties."273

Whiteside obliged by following his client's lead and letting him try to shift the blame to

Hunter Bros.: it was the hardware company who had sent the sheriff"over to ler,y on the

property.""o But of course, if the machinery was paid off, what business was it of

Mendenhall's if the sheriff paid the Nest Egg a visit conceming someone else's bad debts?

At that point Whiteside wisely decided to cut his losses and call it a day.

The examínation of Lippmann proved more consistent - and comical. He claimed

to have taken possession of the plant for the Canadian Rand Drill Company under the

authority "vested" in him by "an agreement drawn up by their [conc] solicitors.'¿?5

Although he admitted to officially making the seizure, Lippmann confirmed that it was

Mendenhall and his men who physically removed the machinery from the Nest Eggproperty.

According to Lippmann, his role in the matter ended when the stuff was transfened to

Mendenhall "instantâneously."276 But did he not later send letters to both Munro and Rolt

advising them that he held the machinery and that they were to deal directly with him and

not Mendenhall? Lippmann's answers revealed a man "squirming" in eamest. Yes, he had

sent the letters, and yes they were misleading, but he had only done it at Mendenhall's

request.277 Furthermore, he claimed the letter to Rolt was "taken [down] by his

[Mendenlall's] stenographer and copied in his letter book and mailed by his stenographer

or one of his employees subject to his examination ."278 Af Íhe conclusion of Lippmann's

examination it was obvious he was ready to jump ship to save his skin. The price of his

allegiance would now undoubtedly be much cheaper.

27rlbid., question 57. Whiteside had in fact already been forced to intemrpt Mendenhall
when he became carried away answering question 54.

2TaTranscript of Mendenhall Examination, question 60.

2TsTranscript ofHarry Lipprnann Exalnination, Decernber 30, 1897, answer to question l6
(Neuc Conespondence files, [PR 5, Series 3, box 4486 fite l]). McNeill's partner Deacon
confirmed the agreement was contained in the Defendant's list ofdocuments.

2T6Transcript of Harry Lipprnann Exarnínation, question l5 alìd 17.

'z77lbid., question 63.

'?7EIbid., question 67.
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The Nest Egg's lawyers decided to let Lippmann sweat for a while. And their

strategy was working. By the end of January Rolt reported increased levels of anxiety in

Rossland - and the unexpected assistance ofan aspiring surprise witness:

Our friend Lippmann is constantly afftonting me with offers of giving us valuable
information by way of saving his own neck. I refer him to Daly & Hamilton but
he won't go to them & wishes us to pay his expenses to go to Victoria & see the
Company's lawyers there: which is a most excellent scheme - for him. O'Farrell
is now busying his active mind on this proposal of Lippmarur's fromwhich fact we
may fairly anticipate that fresh complications will arise. But no doubt our friend

[Lippmann] is actuated by the benevolent wish to repair his former errors if
possible.2?e

In fact, there had earlier been talk of putting O'Farrell under oath. In December Munro

thought "any information which O'Fanell might give, would, I should think, be favourable

to this Ce for he surely would be anxious to place his management of our affairs in as

favourable a light as possible."280 However, after Hamilton finished examining Lippmann

and Mendenhall, Davis thought it was better to keep the loose cannons on the other side of

the table. Besides, there was really nothing O'Fanelt could add after the defendants'

examinations that could put the company's situation in any more "favourable a light."

Going to Trial

The examinations clarified the irrelevance ofthe Hunter Bros. judgment, but they

left two very significant issues up in the air: the date ofthe last payment on the machinery

and the date of seizure.2sr The lawyers for both sides now knew that the case. would hinge

on these two questions: and they also knew a jury would have to find the answers. A trial

date was set for April l4'h at the Victoria Supreme Couf. But the date and site of the trial

suddenly became less certain when an uproar in the local press almost moved it to Nelson.

On March 19, 1898 the Colonisl published a virulent condemnation ofthe seizure titled "¡

2teNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Munro, January 3l, I898.
2E0lbid., Munro to Rolt, Decernber 10, t 897.

'¡8¡As Iate as April 5'¡',just days beforethe trial, Munro was stilltrying to ascertain wlrat day
the machinery was taken (NEMC Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, April 5, 1898).
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REMARKABLE CASE." lt provided a detailed but carefully unspecific description of the

"facts":

Briefly, the position is somewhat as follows: More than a ye¿r ago the Rand

company sold to the Nest Egg company a five drill compressor plant, the latter

company making payment partly in cash and partly in notes, time ofpayment for
which was extended a few days. Before the last of the notes fell due the Rand

Drill Co. announced their intention of removing the machinery. Their Rossland

agent, Mr. F.R. Mendenhall, having apparently jumped to the enoneous
conclusion that the notes would not be paid and that he could therefore take the
law into his own hands. ...disregarding wamings received both from the secretary

of the Nest Egg company and from M¡. Rolt, Mr. Mendenhall employed certain
parties in Rossland to enter the Nest Egg premises and removed ths greater

portion of the machinery. In the meantime the Nest Egg company had duly paid

the last of the notes, and on being apprised of the seizure of the plant at once

commenced action against the Rand company for the sum of$16,000.'8'?

The conc's "high-handed" tactics were allegedly driven by a sinister motive: "lt seems

probable that the proceedings ofMr. Mendenhall were suggested and canied out under the

impression that the Nest Egg company were short of funds and could therefore be safely

bullied.'t83

Three days later Lyman Duff, the newly appointed trial lawyer for the conc, filed

a motion in Victoria Supreme Court asking that Ellis a¡d Colonist editor C.H. Lundgren be

held in contempt for publishing an article that would make a fair trial impossible.2e If Duff

succeeded, the contempt action would pave the way for a change of venue-and further

delay. And delaying the trial would greatly improve his client's chances ofexhausting the

Nestegg Company's war chest and force them to settle favourably out of court. At the

contempt hearing Lundgren managed to escape - much to the amusement ofthe Colonist's

local competition - by conlessing that he had not read the piece "until the following

morning" after it was published.285 Ellis's lawyer admitted his client's responsibilíty but

282Colonist, March 19, 1898.

"'lbid.
2saVictoria Daily 'l'intes, Marclr 23, 1898. Technically, Ellis was the 'lnanager" of the

Colonisl.

'?8tlbid., April 2, I898.
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claimed the article was only news "ofgeneral interest to the public" and would not prejudice

the trial.286 Justice Drake reservedjudgment, leaving the date and location ofthe conc trial

in limbo.

The company men were equally upset with Ellis's unauthorized revelation. His

article implied that the last installment was not paid until the machinery was being taken.

This may have been the most likely scenario, but it was not the answer to the timing question

that best suited the Nest Egg and Firefìy Company. Gordon Hunter was as concemed as

Duff that his clients would not get a fair trial in Victoria, and suggested to Munro that in

light of Ellis's blunder it might not be a bad thing if the trial was moved to Nelson.287 The

remote change ofvenue certainly would not have hurt Hunter's fees and expenses account.

Eventually Justice Drake decided against finding the Colonist in contempt and instead

satisfied himself with "censuring" Ludgren and seeing that Ellis was "mulcted for costs".288

The Rand trial would be heard in Victoria.

While Davis and Hunter were preparing their courtroom strategy, the Nestegg's

management worked on building up a case for extraordinary damages in the event of

favourable judgment. Rolt pitched the property to "Governor Mclintosh" who rvas in

Rossland looking at mining lands on behalf of various Eastern Canadian and British

interests. Rolt knew the Govemor had "orders" to buy only properties on the "North Belt,"

but felt it was still worthwhile to make an offer. In this case rejection might prove to be

advantageous.2se Ifthe proposal was rejected, it was possible that the company's damages

could be increased, provided the court was convinced the machinery seizure was responsible

for a lost sale. While Rolt was working on Maclntosh, Munro looked for assay certificates

that "rvould be rvell to produce" in court.2m Profitable tonnage values had been published

several times in the press since early 1896. Ifthey could be proven they might substantially

,E6lbid.

28tNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, April 5, 1898.

,6r,lbid.

'?8tlbid., Rolt to Munro, January 31, I898.

2euNEMc Conespondence, Munro to Rolt, F-ebruary I 5, I 898.
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increase the final figure for damages. Lucrative assays could favourably influence thejury's

estimate of lost potential income. Unfortunately, the only assay slips Rolt and Munro

uncovered were best left lost: their mediocrity could only hurt the Nest Egg's cause.

By the end of April the conc's lawyers had run out ofexcuses lor delaying the trial

any longer. They were, however, encouraged by the bad publicity the Colonist fiasco

generated. On April 28'h, the day before the trial started, Duffresubmitted a settlement offer

he claimed was made "some two months ago." If the suit was dropped his clients would

restore the machinery, "pay the Plaintiffs their costs ofthis suit, and in addition the sum of

$500 for damages."2er Since the offer would cover his legal bills, Hunter thought it was

probably not a bad deal but the company men would not even consider it.2e2 Kirk, Holland,

and Hayward had put too much money into the venture to let an opportunity for hefty

damages slip tkough their fingers.

The trial finally started on April 29rh and ended May 3'd. The chíef witnesses for the

plaintiffs were Rolt, Mun¡o, Fenton, and one of the defendants, Harry Lippmann. The two

former arch-enemies, Rolt and Lippmann, buried their hatchets well in advance ofthe trial.

They travelled together to Victoria and stayed at the Driard Hotel. On March 25'h they were

prepped together by Hunter during a "long interview.D2e3 But Lippmann's assistance was

costly. Besides being paid $139.00 in Victoria for trial expenses, Lippmann was also given

$150.00 in advance for "witness fees.2ea

From its opening the trial went badly for conc. Mendenhall proved to be as poor a

witness on the stand as he was at examinations. He admitted receiving Murno's waming but

'?e¡lbid., Duffto Hunter, April 28, 1898.

2e2lbid., Hunter to Munro, April 28, 1898.

2'34 detailed account of Rolt and Lippmann's trial expenses indicates both travelled to
Victoria and back to Rossland on the same dates (NEMC Correspondence [PR 5, Series 3, Box
4486, frle 5l). Thejoint interview with Hunter was reported in an account subrnitted by Hurter
and Oliver to Munro, August 13, 1898 (Nevc Conespondence [PR 5, Series 3, Box 4486, file
st)

r 898

¿'{lbid., Rolt to Munro, May 6, 1898; NEMC Conespondence, Hunter to Munro, May I 8,
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was unclear as to exactly when it arrived. He also continued to be indecisive about who was

responsible fororderingthe commencement ofthe seizure. The documents provided byRolt

and Munro, while ambiguous about certain critical points (especially the exact date of

seizure and payment) left little doubt that the actions ofthe cDRc and Mendenhall were

unjustified. The evidence also established that the Quebec head office had a very poor

working relationship with its Rossland agent. On the other hand, their relationship with the

Nestegg Company was much improved prior to the seizure. The Sherbrooke office had a

history of generous tolerance for late payment. It was definately out of character for them

to pull the plug on the lease at the eleventh hour. And, most importantly, the final payment

was never proved to be late. The Rand Company's defeat was sealed on this point when the

Jenkes' correspondence wæ produced that verified the cDRc received the last installment

as the seizure was underway. Fenton confirmed the physical circumstances ofthe event and

Lippmann's testimony removed any pretext ofan outstanding bad debt as justification for

the repossession. He also confirmed that he removed the machinery from the mine while

acting as an agent for Mendenhall, not Hunter Bros. or their lawyers. Lippmann somehow

preserved his credibility in spite of his contradictory August 1897, conespondence to Rolt

claiming sole responsibility for the seizure and possession ofthe plant.

The trial lasted four days2e5 as British Columbia's best (and some ofCanada's finest)

lawyers fought their way through evasive witnesses and suspicious documentation.2e6 In the

end it took thejury less than two hours to bring in a verdict for the plaintiffs. The outcome

may not have been a surprise but the dollar figure they came up with must have been quite

a shock to the Canadian Rand Drill Company. The jury awarded $4,041.40 for the

machinery removed and an additional $3,500.00 for "damages".2e7 The valuation of

machinery was certainly inflated but the truly unexpected jolt came from the exorbitant

2e5Court was recessed for a holiday on May lo.

2'6l-yrnan Duff, the trial lawyer for conc, went on to becorne ChiefJustice ofCanada's
Supreme Court. Hunter later becarne ChiefJustice for the B.C. Suprerne Court after E.p. Davis
declined the position.

2e'Victoria Daily't'ines, May 4, 1898.
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damages figure imposed for stripping a plant from a dormant mine that never produced a

sack full ofore worth smelting, and was owned by an impoverished company whose stock

was selling for less that five cents.'n* Thejury was clearly sending a message to big business

bullies from Eastem Canada. But it was not a message Justice Walkhem was ready to

deliver "as there are some legal points yet to be argued."2ee Not surprisingly, the Canadian

Rand Company immediately filed an appeal.3oo

Another round of delays and financial exhaustion finally forced the Nestegg

Company to accept an all-inclusive settlement of $6,116.00 in January of 1899. After the

lawyers took their cut the company received $5,541.00. Although it was a far cry from the

fifteen thousand dollars initially claimed, the final settlement was more than enough to pay

for everything spent on the plant including transportation costs, interest, and "extras".

The "Clean-Up"3ol

A year after the mine closed the company men were at last going to see some kind

offinancial retum from theNest Egg mine, although in a way they never expected when they

signed on in early 1896. Theyhad their Ontario lawyers, the new management, and Holland,

Hayward, and Kirk's deep pockets to thank for it. Yet, with the exception of Hayward, all

who were responsible for this turn of events were surprisingly young men. Although there

was definitely a lack ofexperience in this new group, their courage and quick-wittedness

2e6On October 17, 1898 Holland released 15,000 ofO'Fa¡rell's shares in the new company
to Leonard Solly for 3.51 each (ncnn Conespondence, Holland to O'Fa¡rell, October 17, 1898).
A stock quotes sheet prepared by A.W. More & Co. of Victoria on May 19, 1899 indicates Nest
Egg Fire Fly shares had dropped to 50.02 (BCLIA Conespondence, [Series l, Box 46D4, file 4]).

2ee Victoria Daily Times,ti/'ay 4,1898.
3004n out-of-court settlement was reached in January 1899 in which the cRoc agreed to

pay $6,1 16.00 all-inclusive (or $ I,425.40 less than the jury's award). From this the company's
lawyers received $575.00 leaving abalance of$5,541.00 (Nevc Conespondence, Hunter& Oliver
to Munro, January 16, I 899).

r0rAfter each "millmn" a free-r¡illing mining operation would shut down its starnp rnill for
"clean-up." The mercury/gold amalgam was then clea¡ed Íìom the tables and the disassembled
starnping mechanism.
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sufficiently compensated forthis deficiency. Whereas Ellis had been careless, bellicose, and

Iacked focus, the new Secretary, Munro, made mist¿kes but quickly adapted and was capable

ofquietly and decisively acting on his own. John Burke had a reputation as a mining man

but he was a proven disaster as a business manager long before he became involved with the

Nest Egg. He was congenial and inattentive. O'Farrell and Gaston were reckless intriguers

ofdubious credibility who caused nothing but problems anytime they got their fingers into

the company's management (although Gaston at least kept track ofhis accounts). Rolt, on

the other hand, had practically no experience in mining or as a broker, yet his honesty,

thoroughness, integrity and aggressive nature made him an excellent long-distance manager

during the critical "shark attack. " He was the only responsible Rossland manager the Nest

Egg ever had. Munro and Rolt ultimately played a greater role in the final courtroom

vindication than the company's legal team. Muffo set the trap and orchestrated the sting.

By the time the cnoc hired its high-powered trial lawyer, Rolt had effectively destroyed the

machinery company's defence by ensuring Lippmann's defection.

In the final analysis, some ofthe "sharks" who attacked the floundering mine in 1896

were repelled (Dr. Bowes and Travers Hardware). Although it was not easy, some were able

to draw blood they did not deserve (Scolley, Aldrich, Matthias Bros., and probably most of

the miners). But the really big fish was baited, hooked, and landed. Placed in this context,

the Nest Egg's salvage operation was a success. And timing, luck, political influence, or

other "eKemal forces" played no part. This was teamwork on the part of the Nestegg

Company management: Munro pulling the strings, Rolt pushing the buttons, and Holland,

Hayward, and Kirk finding the funds. It is ironic that the Nestegg Company would not

develop a clearly defined and efficient management system until after the mine had died.



CHAPTER VIII

Eprlocun: DeaLlNc WIrn ¡. Dn¡,o Lnrtnnt
1898 to 1916

Renewed Interest: The Tenderfoot Rush for Rossland Mines

Surprisingly, the Nest Egg generated more interest in the real estate market after its

mining operations ceased than it did when it was running. Over the next two years several

proposals to take overthe idle mine were presented to the Trustees.2 In August 1897, shortly

after the machinery was seized, Rolt reportedly had a "man on the string" who was

interested in a "working bond."3 Whitmore was again making overtures and O'Farrell

claimed to be working out a deal with F.A. Heinze, owner of the Trail smelter and the

Columbia & Westem Railway.a On August 7ñ, in appreciatíon of Rolt's efforts to sell the

Nest Egg, the Trustees gave him sole authority to act as the "company's broker in Rossland,"

and once again curbed O'Farrell's machinations - or so they thought.s

rThe final chapter of the Nest Egg story was difficuit to piece together. Most of the
corporate records cease to exist after October 1897 when the reorganization was completed and
the assets officialþ transferred. Although the Cas h Book,Journol, and Minule Book for the new
company disappeared, aNEFFGMC S¿are TransferLedger and its Journ a lhave survived indicating
at one time a complete set of separate books for the new company did exist. This seems to be
verified by a December 1897 bilt in the conespondence rerords from a Victoria book binder for
gilt lettering the bindings of four new record books (NEMc Correspondence, Janes & Hitchcock
Book Binders to Muffo, December 17 , 1897 [PR 5 Ser 3 Box 4486 fite 5]). Later
correspondence also refers to Trustees and Sha¡eholders Meetings after October 1897.
Nevertheless, in spite ofthe missing volumes, it is possible to develop a history ofthe company's
final years using other documents that survived. Copies of all outgoing conespondence, before
and after the reorganization, were bound together in the same Lelter Boo,t volume. Hard copíes
of rnost incoming correspondence throughout the life ofthe company, as well as bills and various
other busir¡ess documents, were also kept with the survivingold company's records. Thecomplete
collection of Bct tA corÌespondence - both incoming and outgoing - also provides an occasional
reference to the final years ofthe Nest Egg.

2The company was unable to option the Firefly clairn until the title was cleared up.

rNEMc Correspondence, Rolt to Mturo, August 4, 1897.

rlbid

sNEMc Correspondence, Mun¡o to Rolt, August 7, 1897.
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On September 8ú Holland received word that Rolt's "friends" had arrived and were

ready to examine the property "provided they do not buy another claim which they have

under inspection before they take up the Nest Egg.'ú Four months would pass before Rolt

revealed the identity of his "friends" as the already famous British America Corporation,T

shopping for Rossland properties through its most esteemed representative, the Lieutenant-

GovemorÆremier of the Northwest Territories, Charles Herbert Mackintosh.s Rolt worked

hard to make a sale, but by earty 1898 he was becoming less optimistic after Mackintosh

received "orders" to "stick to the North Belt" (the properties north of Rossland).e

Notwithstanding his orders, rumours soon were spreading that one of the Govemor's

courtiers had indeed succeeded in making a deal with him for the Nest Egg. Rolt hastened

to inform Holland that it was only a failed attempt by a party of intriguers:

In explanation ofthis I may inform you that reports together with maps & plans

of the N.E. were laid before the Govemor by General Wa¡ren - a well known
mining operator here who is a confidential friend of his (the Governor) - The
Governor however sent me word about it asking whether I wished him to have
them & on rny disclaiming all knowledge of them he sent them back to Gen'l
Warren. The latter has since informed me that he got them f¡om a man named
Acorn here who again was acting with one Luckman who at one time was one of
Hei¡ze's men (a sort of expert) & who is owner (partly or wholly) of the OId
Hundred which claim adjoins the Nest Egg & was thrown in with it by Lucknann
in the proposal as laid before the Governor through Wanen. However as the

oncr,tA Conespondence, Rolt to Holland, September 8, 1897.

TThe London based British America Corporation [BAc] was headed by former Govemor-
General ofCanada, the Marquess ofDufferin. However, the company was in fact only part ofan
enorlnous intemational web of finarcially íntertwined ventures controlled by Whitaker Wríght's
ill-fated London and Globe Finance Corporation. By the end of 1898 the BAC succeeded in
acquiring sixty-two mining properties in B.C. (twenty in Rossland) including the famous Le Roi
and its Northport, Washinglon smelter (Canadian Mining Manual, 1898 (Ottawa: Canadian
Mining Review), 239).

sThe fifty-five year old Mackintosh was a well-known Canadian personality. As a
joumalist and politician, he had built a reputation prornoting the interests ofthe rich and powerful
in both Britain and Canada. After eight years as a Member of Parliarnent for Ottawa (and
sirnultaneously mayor of the city and editor of its chief newspaper), Mackintosh was appointed
Lieutenant-Govemor (later Premier) of the Northwestem Territories in I 893, a position he held
until May of I 898.

encllA Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, January 3 l, I 898.
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Governor has been good enough to return the papers to Warren & to keep faith
with me I suppose I may congratulate myself on having stalled offthis 'rush'. On
the other hand old Warren is a very cunning old schemer & it is suspected by
many that his cooperation is necessary to ensure our deal going through with
Mclntosh [sic]. But as I arn working this affair with J.M. Burke who also is very
fäendly with Mclntosh I don't intend to be 'held up' by old Warren at this stage
of the game. Ifafter conversation with Burke we fird it necessary to make the
General 'friendly' it will have to be done. This explanation is I fear rather a
complicated one but the incident will showyou pretty clearly what a lot of plotting
& corurter-plotting is going on here over the Govemor's body.ro

280

The "plotting & counter-plotting" was indeed thick in

Rossland. Rolt was working the sec deal with Burke, who

was not only a Mackintosh confidant but also the righthand

man ofthe detestable O'Fanell, Rolt's arch-rival. Ifluckman

rvas Heinze's expert it is more likely that he came by the Nest

Egg papers through O'Fanell, who was also close to Heinze.rr

It was a delicate situation and Rolt was careful not to rub

either Burke or Warren the wrong way since they carried

more weight withMackintosh. Nevertheless, Rolt had put too

much time and effort into sorting out the Nest Egg's troubles

to be cut out of a sale at the last minute. He simultaneously

wrote to Munro, more or less insisting that the company men

put an end to the intrigue ín Rossland. The Trustees complied

43. Charles H. Mackintosh
From Painting by V.A Long
Alberta Legislature Library

'olbid., Rolt to Holland, February 2, 1898. Little is know¡ about either of General
Warren's infonnants. In 1897 a 'lnining mar" named Mr. Acom was roorning at l7 East
Colunbia Avenue in Rossland (rIe nderson's Directoty, 455). Curiously, he had not taken out a
Free Miner's License that year and thereforecould not legally ownorwork rniningproperty in B.C.
One H. Luckman did obtain a Free Miner's License in Rossland on April 30, 1897, but was never
listed in the I4lilliams or the Henderson's direÊtories as residing or working in either Rossland or
Trail between 1897 and 1900 (Henderson's Directory, l897,"FreeMiners Directory,"I27).

'rOnly days earlier Rolt had observed O'Farrell "here fussing about after the said papers"
relative to the titleof the Firefly (BcLrA Correspondence, Roltto Holland, January 31, 1898). It
is entirely possible that these "papers" were the same docunents that found their way into the
hands of Warren.
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by giving Rolt the Nest Egg's first exclusive option.12

Rolt did well to act quickly. K.E. MacKenzie of Nelson was also expressing an

interest in the property but was informed by Munro that "negotiations are at present pending

for the sale or Bonding of the property, which we hope will conclude favourably."r3 In mid-

March, former shareholder Herbert G. Ross also wanted to make an offer but was told "the

'Nest Egg' claim is under option until the l"' May next. We are not therefore in a position

to negotiate at present with others, but should the option not be availed ofbefore maturity

we shall be happy to deal with you."'o

Meanwhile, Rolt was having problems getting Mackintosh's attention. As a British

"mining man," the Nest Egg's manager simply did not have enough clout. John Burke was

supposed to have completed a report on the mine "which the Governor especially asked him

to make," but Rolt was finding "J.M.B. [Burke] seems to be a procrastinator of the first

water."rs While Rolt was waiting on Burke, Mackintosh came under fire for using his

position in the govemment to promote deals for B.C. mines. Both the Govemor and Rolt

became preoccupied with other matters in the spring of 1898 and the Nest Egg option

lapsed.r6 In mid-June the by then ex-Govemor's brother approached Rolt and hinted that .,it

is quite on the cards that they [BAc] will make an offer to deal with lthe Nest Egg] on a

rzNotvtc Conespondence, Muuo to Rolt, Febn¡ary 9, 1898. Unfortunately, Rolt,s
correspondence of February 2, 1898 to Mun¡o, which included the terms ofthe option, could not
be found in the Nest Egg records. Later conespondence indicates Rolt's option was good until
May l" and made transferrable to Mackintosh in the event negotiations succeeded (gcLt¡
Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, Febnrary I 6, 1898).

r3NEMc Correspondence, Munro to K.E. MacKenzie, 7o Merchants' Bank of Halifax,
Nelson, February 15, 1898. Kenneth Easton MacKenzie was an accountant at the Nelson barìk
(Henderson's D i rec tory, I 89 8, 282).

ltlrvc Conespondence, Murro to H.G. Ross, Vancouver, March 26, 1898. Ross, a
Victoria insurance agent, and his wife Lenora sold their 3,750 shares on December I 5, 1896
(Neuc Såare'l'ra nsfe r Led ger, 68, 256).

r5BcLtA Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, February 16, I 898.
r6"We are up to our eyes in work here as tirnes are very good... The Govemor is away from

here: in fact as I have been away off& on myself I have practically not seen him since I was with
you in Victoria [for the cRDc trial]." BcLrA Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, June I 6, 1898.
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working bond."r7

The Trustees waited for an offer from Mackintosh until June 30'h before responding

to a second enquiry from H.G. Ross. The option proposal Munro sent Ross reflected the

stratospheric optimism produced by the huge deals and dividends then being made and paid

on the North Belt mines:

...the Directors would be willing to give you an option on the,.Nest Egg" clafun on
the following tenns: (a) The price to be $70,000.00 payable in 4 instalhnents
within nine months Êom 31r July next or - (b) $85,000.00 in a working bond
payable $ 10,000.00 cash (3 1o July) $35,000.00 in 6 months & 540,000.00 in l2
months i.e. the payments to be completed in I year ffom 31" July next. If you
think these terms would be acceptable we can go into firther particulars later,
though I do not thìnk I can give you all you ask for.r8

There is no record of Ross's response. Presumably the price was too rich for his or his

client's blood.

In August of 1898 weaver-Bridgman also joined the crowd of prospective brokers

lying for a piece ofaction on the mine. The Nestegg company's renegade Trustee arranged

for his own expert to look at the property and sent Rolt instructions to get the Nest Egg ready

for inspection. Rolt might accept unofficial directions from his old friend Holland but he

was not about to be ordered around by weaver-Bridgman.¡e Munro smoothed things over

by clarif,ing that Rolt was to go to no geat expense or trouble preparing the mine for
examination but merely guide Bridgman's man around the property. Rolt was also given

vague assurances ofa reward if his cooperation proved productive: "Ifa deal is made with

Mr. Rathbone, Mr. Bridgman & the Directors will not forget the assistance you rendered."20

Bridgman's controversial British expert, E.p. Rathbone, anived on September 9ú and

rTBLcrA Con'espondence, Rolt to Holla¡d, June 16, lg9g.
¡6NEMC Correspondence, Munro to H.G. Ross, June 30, lggg

'According to BcLIA historian Brad Morrison, hard feelings existed between Rolt,s
benefactor and füend, Holland, and weaver-Bridgrnan. when Bridgrnan left the sewice of ecLte
in I 890 he broke the terms ofhis disengagement rvhen he took several ofthe Agency's clients with
hirn.

2oNEMc Conespo'dence, Mutro to Rolt, August 17, I g9g. The letter clearly irnplied that
Bridgnan would receive the commission should a deal be arranged.
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Rolt showed him the surface work done on the south side ofthe Nest Egg.2r To everyone's

su¡prise Rathbone made a conditional offer on the spot:

He seemed stnrck by the strengfh of the ledge & strongly advised further
prospectíng by means ofsurface cross-cuts towards the Sunset ground but he was
not aware that the rnain Sunset workings were on the Northerly ledge (in all
probability) nor at the time was I. The only tenns in which he would take up the

claim would beon a working bond after proper sampling tests made at the expense
of the Company which would cost about $50.00 at the sampling mills now being
erected here. The consideration eventually received by the Co. would be shares

in a new Co. with an adequate working capital."

Munro confided to Holland that under the circumstances he thought Rathbone was not

offering much: "ln view of what he [Rolt] says about Sunset developments, and the

prospects generally of the Rossland Camp, it would be a mist¿ke to part with the property

except upon advantageous terms, that is to say if it is possible to hold onto it for a while

longer."23

Holland, however, had other ideas. On September 9'h he received a typically

disjointed note from O'Fanell claiming he was "now prepared to take hold of Nest Egg, to

make it go but I want my affairs with you and Hayward settled first."2a Four days later

Holland relayed to the Trustees an optíon offer without disclosing its source. Under the

circumstances, it was a deal he thought should be accepted:

My client asks for an option along the followingtenns - at the end ofthirty

'rRathbone was already well known, among Canadian mining men - although his
reputation left something to be desired. ln a front page headline titled "Another English 'Yellow-
Legger," the March issue ofthe C¿nadian Mining Reyielr took exception to an aficle published
in the Journal of the Royal Colonial Institule by Rathbone, "who at one time, it is stated, was
connected with tlÌe mines ofthe Transvaal." The article, besides being devoid ofany "original or
valuable infonnation," suggested that Canadian mines had very little chance ofsucceeding unless
tlreir management originated ffom London (Ca nadian Mining Review, March 1898, 65).

z2ncLta Conespondence, Munro to Holland, September 9, 1898.

'z3lbid. By the fall of I 898 the Sunset had amassed a considerable pile of "shipping ore."
The mine's shaft was 350 feet deep and over 1,600 feet of development work was completed. A
trial shipment ofore was made to the Trail smelter with "most satisfactory results," although the
degreeofsatisfactionremainedamatterofintensespealation(CanadianMiningManual,lS9S,
26).

2{BcLIA Conespondence, O'Farrell to Holland, September 8, 1898.
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days he to pay the sum of$12,000 and at or before the expiration of six months
from such payment, the sum of$37,500. The Company to assign to him all their
title to their two claims - the 'Nest Egg' and the 'Firefly' with all buildings and
machinery thereon, and all claim and demand upon the Rand Drill Company.

I may say that I ascertained the following facts, - that there are now very
few large holdings left in the Rossla¡rd Camp for sale; that your Company,s
property is stilt highly thought of and that recent examinations have I believe
proved that there are two stone ledges on the'Nest Egg' claims and one on the
'Firefly.'Further,thatthedevelopmentof'surset'willr¡ndoubtedlygotoshow
whether your claims are good or not. At the same time however you will please
considerthat in the fust place there is still a great u¡certainty as to the value ofthe
'Sunset;' and, in the second, your Company is without the necessary frnds for
developing its property. $10,000 would probably be required to..prove,,it and
$20,000 more to put it on a working basis. Should the sale be made I shall expect
a commission of $1875.00 (i.e. 5% on $37,500) to be paid to the B.C. Land &
Investment Agency L4.2'

The Trustee's countered by insisting that the option would have to include sufficient funds

to immediately take care of all the company's debts plus the ..defened payment,, of
$37,500.00.'z6

Holland's confidential client was none other than p.A. O'Fanell - who was working

the deal with his old partner John M. Burke.27 o'Fanell was sent the Trustees' terms and

was assured that "they were pretty firm that there should be no deal except on the basis of
payment of all the liabilities."2s Holland also wamed o'Fanell that he should expect to pay

a little more thanjust "all the liabilities:"

I am putting in a claim for commission to this Company. And need hardly say that
it is for the [BcLrA] Co. and not intended to cover a rake-off for myself. In fact
that was always the condition oftheir consenting to allow me to act as a Trustee.2e

Using his middleman advantage, Holland then proceeded to gouge the Nest Egg,s

2sBcLtA Correspondence, Holland to Muruo, September 22, lg9g.
2ct'tEuc Correspondence, Mur¡o to Holland September 25, 1g9g.

'?7"1 desire to state that I consider the proposal I made to you for the Nest Egg Firefly an
equitable one and that I believe it is the best that can be done and I would advise all shareholders
to accept it on behalf of Mr. J.M. Br¡¡ke and myself I send yon this." (BcLrA conespondence,
O'Fanell to Holland, September 24, 1898).

28acLrA Correspondence, Holland to O'Farrell in Rossland, September 2g, l g9g.

,,lbid.
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former mine management team for much more than just the company's debts:

Your proposition for the purchase ofthe Nest Egg Gold Co's properties together
with machinery & buildings thereon and all rights against the Rand Drill Co. was
this morning laid by me before the Trustees of the Company. I find that upon
examination ofthe books ofthe Compa¡y the liabilities are somewhat greater than
we thought. After charging interest upon the advances made, the debts ofthe
Compaly now amount to $ 15,185 and are not likely to be much less than $15,500
by the time all contingencies are provided for. The Trustees have therefore
advised me that they will accept $15,500 in thirty days from this date and $37,500
at or before the expiration ofthe six months from the 23rd ofOctober 1898. If
these tenns are satisfactory to you kindþ advise and we will have the necessary
documents prepared.3o

The company's debts were in fact nowhere near $15,185 at the end of September 1898.

According to the available records, the total loan debt at the end ofseptember - personal

loans and debentures - amounted to $9,950.4731 Interest on the loans and debentures would

have been approximately $ 1,348.49.32 A bill submitted by the company's lawyers in June

of 1898 remained partly unpaid at the end of September leaving a balance owing of
$564.40.33 The total known "liabilities" would therefore have been $ I 1,863.36. Apparently

Holland was offering a deal that would leave a comfortable cushion of$3,ó36.64 in the Nest

Egg Treasury. Perhaps he was planning to "rake-off'the ncln's five percent commission

($1,875.00) up-front rather than waiting to see ifthe option was "taken up" at the end of its

term.

O'Fanell and Burke obviously did not have the $ 15,500.00 down payment. Holland

30ibid.

3tNEMc Leter Book,260-261. By the end of 1898 the bank loans hâd all been converted
to personal loans.

r2Availal¡le records indicate debentu¡es totalling $2,337.50 were sold as at the end of
September 1898. Interest on these debenhues was calculated using a rate deduced from schedules
of debentures held and interest owing to Hayward, Kirk and Holland as at December 19, 1898
found on page 260 and 261ofthe NEM? Letter Book. Their personal loans and interest were also
broken down on the same schedules.

r3Hunter & Oliver subrnitted a bill for $ 1,064.50 on June 15, 1898. The law finn agreed
to take $600.00 cash immediately and expected the remainder rvould be awarded as costs when the
Rand appeal was settled (BcLrA Conespondence, Hunter and OIiver to Holland, June 15, I S9S).
A receipt in dle Hevc correspondence records indicates the lawyers were paid $500.00 on June
21, 1898 (PR 5, Series 3, Box 4486, file 5).
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ín fact knew they were only acting as agents for prospective buyers, and he even knew the

identities of their clients.ru This was, however, information he rvould not share with the

Trustees. Keeping the deal and the commission in his hands depended on outsiders being

kept in the dark, including the other company men. In booming Rossland, secrets did not

Iast long. On October I l'r' Rolt anxiously rvired Munro asking if there was any truth to

allegations in the Rossland Miner that "Nest Egg management and debts [were beíng] taken

over by Sawyer of Toronto."r5 Munro instructed Rolt to "neither conhrm or deny" the

rumour, although he admitted "negotiations [were] going on in that direction."36 Within

days Emest Sawyer himself verified talks were underway in an interview published in the

Toronto Globe. According to the "well-known" Toronto lawyer, "a deal is now in progress

by which a Canadian syndícate hopes to get control ofthe Nest Egg claim."tt It was not long

before Rolt determined O'Fanell was behind this latest effort to undermine his brokerage

rights. Yet this time he would tread lightly on the issue. It was obvious that the object of

Rolt's odium was working with someone inside the Nestegg Company's head office:

I am happy to say we shall be only too pleased if O'Farrell and Sawyer can put a
deal tlrough on the "Nest Egg," which will be satisfactory to those ofyou who
have taken so much trouble about the property. At the same time, you know my
opinion about O'Fa¡rell and will not be surprised when I say that i have not the
slightest.atom ofconfidence in his ability to put though any such deal.38

Rolt's tacit approval included a cautious suggestion that the Trustees check into Sawyer's

r4"l told the others [Trustees] what I knew about the claims, but not what you intended
doing" (ecln Conespondence, Holland to O'Fanell, September 28, 1898).

srNEMc Conespondence, CPR wire Rolt to Munro, October I l, I 898.

róNEMc Correspondence, Munro to Rolt, October I l, I 898.

rT"Fnon r¡lp GoLDEN WEsr: E.C. Sawyer back ÍÌom British Colunbia" Globe, October
19, 1898. Perhaps Sawyer was plarLning to expand the scope ofhis Consolidated Gold Fields
Developrnent Company of Ontario. Coincidentally, one of his associates in the Gold Fields
venture rvas the ill-fated Oakville banker, Thomas Howartll, who had earlier proposed to
underwrite the flotation of the new Nest Egg and Firefly Company shares (for details of the
Consolidated Gold Fields Company see Chapin, "Northwestem Ontario Gold Mining," Appendix
C, p. 2 I 3; for details ofHowarth's proposal see "Underwriters: Attractive Distractions" in Chapter
VI above).

rBBcLtn Correspondence, Rolt to Holland, October I4, I 898.
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other business associations before making a deal: "It is ofcourse possible that the Sunset

may have good ore near your line & that Sawyer is trying to get the property for parties in

Toronto already connected with the Sunset."3e

The End Game

By now it was too late to bother checking ínto the motives of the Sawyer group. The

Rossland mine-buying bubble was bursting. The first signs câme when the recently

purchased WarEagle, whose shares were tradingat astronomical prices, suddenly shutdown

for unspecified "temporary" reasons in late October and then suspended dividend

payments.4o At the same time, the "tenderfoot" Mackintosh, who had secured scores of
properties in the area, was forced to put off any more deals until the protracted and

complicatedl,e Roipurchase was finalized. Mysterious competitive bidders and shareholder

holdouts were driving the price of Rossland's most productive mine and its Northport,

Washington smelter beyond anyone's expectations. The War Eagle crisis, Mackintosh's

retreat, and the sudden and strange demise ofPremier John Tumer's free-booting regime put

a damper on the I 898 Rossland mining lands boom.al

In early i 899 the boom was dealt a more serious blow when the miners' "eight hour

law" was put through the Legislature during the unstable Semlin govemment. Most of the

larger Rossland mines, purchased at extraordinary prices the year before, were running on

relbid. The Nest Egg's fifty-footdeep main shaft was reportedly in "ledge material" all the
way to the surface wiú a three foot vein of"chipping ore" in the bottom. Since the Sunset's shaft
extended to 350 feet, it is logical to assumethat its extensive (and possibly lucrative) oredurnp was
rnined at levels much deeperthan the Nest Egg shaft. Rolt suspected the test shiprnents ofore ffom
the Sunset had proved productive, and that Sawyer was helping the mine's Toronto owners
discretely secure the Nest Egg property (and its litigation rights) before disclosing the results Íiom
test runs ofsulset ore.

&Glohe, October 19, 1898.

a'O'Farrell labelled Mackintosh a rnining "tenderfoot" but praised his lavish spending as
the impetus Rossland needed to get desperately needed capital (and higher share prices) flowing
back into B.C. rnines ("Rossland's Prospects," Glohe, August 20, 1898,9). The battle between
Lieutenant-Govemor Maclnnes and the Legislature over his tennination of"Tumerisrn" produced
an atmosphere ofpolitical instability that gave investors and speculators thejitters.
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extremely tight profit margins and their management felt they could not afford to make the

adjustment. An attempt was made to circumvent the new legislation by introducing a

notoriously unpopular contract system. The resultant widespread labour agitation in early

1900 severely cufailed mining promotion in Rossland. Within months the mining lands

speculation boom was finally snuffed out when news broke ofthe spectacular failure ofthe

British America Corporation and its parent, the London & Globe Finance Corporation.

After the Sawyer scheme was dropped in the fall of 1898 there would be no more

serious offers to buy the properties or the securities ofthe Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining

Company.a2 Given the unstable condition of the stock market, the Rossland camp, and the

Victoria Legislature, the company men were quick to accept the Canadian Rand Drill

Company's 96,116.44 offer to settle in January 1899.43 Within days the first debenture

interest payments for the year 1900 were paid off as well as twenty-five percent of the

debentures.a

One last ray ofhope came in September of 1899 following a burst olspeculation

over an ore strike supposedly made at the Homestake mine. Rolt was so excited that he

proposed a rather desperate method of refinancing the company:

It has occurred to me to suggest the advisability of re-organizi¡g ¡he Nest-Egg
Compaly on an assessable basis, say to the extent of20 per cent ofthe par value
ofthe stock, which, on a capitalization of$1,000,000 would give $200,000, and
on S1,500,000 capital, would give $300,000, assessments to be so ananged that
they would not fall due at intervals ofless than three montln. The fust objection
in your opinion to such a plan would probably be that the assessments would fall
very heavily on a few ofyou who at present are very heavy share-holders, but it
seems to me that perhaps this rnight be obviated ifyou were to sell a quantiy of
your shares at a very low pnce, say one or two cents, to any pafies who would buy

a2A goverrunent return prepared by Holland ín 19l3 stated that the Nest Egg was under
option (BcAcRc, frle l34ll9l3, p. l7 [BCA - cR 1438, filrn B44l l]). There is, however, no
docurnentation in the Nestegg Company records índicating any cash changed hands.

{rNEMc Correspondence, Hunter & Oliver to Munro, Ja¡uary 16, 1899. The breakdown
was as follows: $4,041.44 rnachinery compensation; $ I ,014.72legal expenses; $1060.28 "Profit
& Loss" damages (ibid.).

{attovc Correspondence, Munro to Erskine, January 21, 1899. Kirk, Holland, and
Hayward, who turned most oftheir loans into debentures a lnonth earlier, would have received a
total of$2,593.75 in debenture equity plus interest (NEM0 Letter Book,260-261).
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them subject to the assessments to be levied. such a plan would ofcourse cause

you to sell part ofyour holdings for very little' but on the other hand the value of
the shares you retain would be enormously increased ifyou could only strike pay-

ofe.o'

Rolt may not have been aware that the company's current non-assessable stock was already

only selling at..one or two cents."aó Regardless ofthe Homestake's prosperity, there was

virtually no hope ofselling further watered-down øssessaále Nest Egg shares at any price.

The final years of the Nest Egg and its companies can be traced through annual

corporate retums sent to the govemment by C.A. Holland. tn 1913 the last complete reports

were made. The first of three returns for 1913 indicated only twenty{hree shareholders

remained as ofthe fifteenth ofJune. Hayward retained the largest holdings ( 104,835 shares)

and o,Fanell owned the fewest shares (one).a7 curiously, Kirk was not listed as a

shareholder although he remained a Trustee.a8 The company's liabilities were reported at

$14,000 and its only asset was supposed to have been the Nest Egg mineral claim "which

is now under option for $15,000."te However, the June 15'r' retum raised a number of

questions and Holland was directed by the Registrar ofJoint Stock Companies to forward

an explanation. His response provides a fitting description ofthe deception upon which the

mining promotion business hinged:

I regret that the front page was not properly filled in; but the reason is that I did

not quite know how to do it. The Company made use of a certain Section of an

Actwhich was then - and may still be-in force, which enabled them to issue fully
paid shares at 5l on the dollar [the reorganization]. By filling in the front page as

you require, it would appear as though the Directors of the Company, at some

time, had a million dollars of the Company's money passing through their hands,

- whereas nothing of the kind took place.5o

rsBcLn Conespondence, Rolt to Holland, Septernber l, I 899.

ouA stock quote sheet prepared by A.W. More & Co. on May 19, 1899 listed Nest Egg

Firefly shares at only $0.02 (nclie, Series l, Box 46D4, file 4).

oTacrcRc, file 134/1913, p. l6 (BCA-GR 1438, film 84411).

48lbid., I7.

'¡rlbid.

solbid., l8 (Correspondence, Holland to Registrar ofJoint Stock Cornparies, June 23,

l9l3). Holland was trying to explain the sections he completed in the Jtne l5ú Form E indicating
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The second retum also included a more complete list of shareholders. Kirk reappeared but

Hayward disappeared and Secretary Munro now became the largest shareholder with
*332,402, (additional shares 4 I 7,596)."5'

A¡other detail was neglected and Holland was again obliged to respond on June 30,

1913. Explaining why no auditor's report was completed, Holland revealed the founders'

endless optimism:

For the last ten years, or more, there have been no business transactions of any
kind carríed on by the Company, nor has there been any transfer - so far as the
officers ofthe Company are aware - ofits sha¡es. The work had to be stopped on
the claim on account of the lack of flurds, and the old officers have remained in
office and the Company kept on without any expenses - except for the pal.rnent

of taxes - in the hope that there may be a revival of the mining industry in
Rossland, and somebody will come forward and buy the Company's property.52

The last official word on the Nest Egg was sent in to the Registrar's Office in October of

19 i 7. Although Holland now claimed he could not "speak with authority or oflicially," he

believed that no company meetings had been held for some time and that the property was

given up for taxes "some years ago."53

On June 9, 1918 the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining Company Ltd. Lty. was

finally wound up and officially died.5a As far as is known, the mine was never worked again.

When gold prices jumped during the Great Depression many speculative operations from

the Victorian era received renewed attention. In 1934 one Emmanuel Triggs, listed as the

"agent or owner" of the Nest Egg, shipped the mine's ore dump to the Trail smelter for

treatment on a contract basis. The shipment was less than five tons and apparently not

no paid up sha¡es were issued but rather $1.00 in calls had been received on all the NEFFcMc's
1,00,000 shares (BcAcRc, frle 13411913, p. l5). Ifthe company had liabilities of S14,000 but
received $1,000,000 called up on capital, it would certainly have appeared that the Trustees spent
more than "a million dollars."

"BcAcRc, frle 134/1913, p.23.
t'fbid.,27 (Correspondence, Holland to Registrar, June 30, l9l3).
53lbid., 28 (Correspondence, Holland to H.G. Ganett, Registrar, October 4, I 9l 7).

5{lbid., (BCAGRG, GR 1438, filel34). The old Nestegg Mining Cornpzury was officially
wound up on August 25, I 912 (ibid., ßle 124).
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satisfactory.s5 Even at double the value and greatly reduced smelting fees the "five or six"

carloads offabulous "shipping ore" promised to Nest Egg investors thirty-eight years earlier

proved to be worthless.

Few of the company men would live long enough to learn of the mine's ignominious

end. O'Fanell continued to write periodically for various newspapers but was financially

ruined when the stock markets crashed in 1929. A broken man, he returned to Ireland where

he died at his in-laws'Dublin estate house in December of 1933.56 John Burke, who was

never in good health at the best of times, died in September 1908 at age sixty-one while on

a visit to Pennsylvania.5T Although his career had its ups and downs, Burke retained a

respectable reputation in the mining business until the end. In spite ofconsiderable losses

in mining matters, Charles Hayward's contractíng business and his B.C. Funeral Furnishing

Company continued to flourish until his death in 1924. It is not known ilhe ever recovered

the funds he loaned to O'Fanell.s8 George Kirk spent the rest of his career with Tumer,

Beeton, & Company, becoming its managing dírector in 1902. In 1928, at age fifty-eight,

he died from heart failure while visiting London.se There is no evidence that any of his

ambitious experiments in B.C. mining development ever paid large dividends. By

coincidence, tenyears before Kirk's death, A.J. Weaver-Bridgman, who was also only a few

days shy of his fifty-eighth birthday, also died of heart faílure while visiting London.

Bridgman was still working as a Victoria real estate and investment broker at the time of his

death. Archibald Erskine moved to Vancouver in 1897 to take over the local management

ssAnnual Report of the Minister of Mines, l93J of the Province of British Columbia.for
the Year Ended 31" December 19-il (Victoria: Cha¡les F. Bayfield, King's Printer, 1935), A27,
F,37.

s6"Hurnplrys Family Tree" website (<http://www.cornpapp.dcu.iel-hunplrys/
FamTree/Flanagan/ofanell.html#toronto> [February 15, 2003]).

tt"Obituary," y'y'or lhv'est Mining News, October 1908, 123.

58The writer has not yet had the opportunity to exarniue Hayward's personal papers held
at tlìe B.C. Archives.

5eGeorge Alan Kirk obituary, (:olonist,May l7,1928.
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of the Montreal based Ames, Holden Company's shoe business.óo In t 916 he jumped into

the mainland city's booming real estate business where he remained until his death in

1932.6r William Ellis continued to manage the Co lonist until1900 when he sold out to P.R.

Brown of the B.C. Land and Investment Agency. Shortly afterwards Ellis received an

appointment as immigration agent where he remained "fora number ofyears" beforejoining

the rest of the Nest Egg alumni in the real estate business.6' He died in March 1921.

The Nestegg Company's most active participants were the only ones who lived long

enough to see the final chapter of their venture close at the Trail smelter in 1934. C.A.

Holland remained "chief manager" of B.C. Land & Investment Company's Victoria office

until retiring comfortably to London, England in 1922. Even in retirement Holland

continued to be influential in BCLIA affairs, holding his seat on the board ofdirectors until

his death in June of i943. Four months later his old school chum, Francis Rolt, died half

way around the world in a Vancouver rest home.63 Rolt had hung on as a Rossland broker

until well after the boom died. He worked briefly as a clerk in Edmonton before acquiring

a fruit ranch at Naramata in the Okanagan Valley where he remained until shortly before his

death.r Munro continued to do what he did best for the Nest Egg - manage businesses. He

held directorships in both the Victoria Wharf& Warehouse Co. Ltd. and the Pacific Whaling

Co. Ltd., two firms that continued to prosper until the end of his life. He founded and

operated the Victoria Book and Stationery Company fiom 1901 until his retirement "some

years" before his death in 1949 at age ninety-five.ós

60 Henderson's Directoty, 1 897, 550.

6t Vancouver Province, February 12,1932.
62('.0l on ¡ st, March l, I 92 l.
63Biographical information on Holland supplied by BCLIA historian, Brad Morrison of

Victoria, B.C.

6tVanu¡uver Sutl, October 30, 1943.

65V¡ck¡r¡o 7'imes,May 10, 1949.
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Balance Sheet

Holland was conect in claiming the Nest Egg's Trustees never had "a million dollars

ofthe Company's money passing through their hands." Nevertheless, they had seen a small

fortune come and go in three short yeârs. The total loan debt (notes and debentures) at the

end of 1898 plus the total "premium" (proceeds from share sales) and stock transfer fees

yields a net expenditure figure of more than twenty-five thousand dollars.66 The only retum

on the money spent was the net proceeds from the cRDc settlement: $5,552.04. Ironically,

the mining property, the speculative foundatíon upon which the Nestegg venture was formed

and sustained, was eventually written off for a few dollars back-taxes. The known net loss

to the Nest Egg's shareholders and investors was, therefore, $19,601.17 or approximately

$415,000.00 in cunent (year 2003) dollars.6T Inotherwords, the rate ofretum on investment

was a negative twenty-two percent over a thIee year period.

Perhaps the closest the Trustees came to making money on the Nest Egg was through

the O'FanelVSawyer option. Had it succeeded, the deal would have produced an overall net

profit of $3,636.64.68 Although this seems a meagre sum considering the time and trouble

66loan debt ($11,298.96) + "Premium" and transfer fees ($13,854.25): $25,153.21. At
the end of 1898 the company's records show that the Truste€s had for some time been in the
practice of intermittently obtaining small personal loans, apparently to meet financial obligations
on an as-needed basis. This would suggest tltat there ìvas little or no cash on hand in the Treasury.
Therefore, the fi.nds received from share sales plus the loan debt represented the total expenditure
(i.e., the money that had "passed through the hands" ofthe Trustees).

67The exact figure is $415,175.52 in current valuedollars (conversion ratio from Economic
History Services website, "How Much is That Worth Today?" [<http //www.library.yale.edu/rsc/
readyreflmoney.hhnl> {February 20,2003 }l). Eventually the debentt¡re debt was cleared, leaving
the shareholders to absorb a total loss on thsir investment. A memorandum to tlìe Tntstees signed
by Holland, Haywa¡d, and Mun¡o dated January 20, 1899 seems to indicate that all the debenturss
were being paid offexcept about twenfy ofless than $25.00 each. These unpaid snalldebentures
were divided into four groups totalling $25.00 each and lotteries were held to see which debenrure
holder in each group would receive paynent for one ofhis $5 debentu¡ês (docurnent found loose
in fhe Hevc Conespondence files). Presunably the balance of the debentures were paid off at a
later date through another loan from Holland, Hayrvard, and Kirk.

6sSince the mine was eventually proven to be b4nen, the option would have undoubtedly
lapsed at thg end of its term. The "net profit" figure is derived by deducting the $l 1,863.36
outstanding debts f¡om the $ I 5,500.00 down payment.
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involved, the rate ofretum on investment would have been considerably more than what the

banks were paying for interest.6e However, if this net remnant was all paid out to the

shareholders they would have received 0.07 percent dividends (old shares).70 Thus, even in

the best case scenario the Nest Egg would still have been a loser.

Fortunately, the true value ofthe venture goes beyond the balance sheet, or "best case

scenario." Twenty-five thousand dollars was spent developing and purchasing the

company's mining properties. A¡d while some expenditures were suspicious (the

construction contracts and the Firefly acquisition in particular), there is no evidence of any

blatantly unscrupulous behaviour on the part of the Victoria Trustees in their management

ofthe mine.Tr The money may not have always been wisely spent, but generally speaking

it was spent with the best intentions. Desperately needed capital moved from Victoria,

Britain, Eastem Canada, and the United States to the interior of B.C. And for every Nest

Egg dollar that found its way to Rossland, a hundred more were generated from new share

certificates and the credit they produced. The Nest Egg was only one ofhundreds ofsimilar

speculative ventures, most of whom made similar contributions. As a result, Rossland

evolved ovemight from a cash-starved clutch ofcabins and rock piles to a capital generating

metropolis complete with two railroads, two nearby smelters, several banks, scores of new

businesses, a dozen producing mines, and innumerable "potential mines."

6eThe Sawyer deal would have prodtced a 74-46o/o retum over tluee yea¡s. The federal
post office and govemment savings banks in B.C. paid 3olo per annum or 9.27%o over tlree years.

ToAbout th¡ee fourths ofthe Nestegg Mining Company's authorized capital was issued
without receipt ofany fi.mds in payrnent.

7'The maragement ofthe company's share capital is, ofcourse, a different matter. The
pooling technique employed to launch sales ofthe reorganized company's sha¡es rvas certainly
unethical.

294
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Conclusrox: FnvnrNc Succsss nt F¿tlune

The history of the Nestegg Mining Company is much more than just the narratíve of

a business gone sour. It is the story of a small group of men coping with and creating

important new ways ofdoing business in Canada. The speculative mining entrepreneurs of

late Victorian Canada, including the Nest Egg's company men, were planting the seeds of

business innovation that would change the face and pace of Canada's economy in the

twentieth century. Even though the mining companies booms of the late 1890s left a bitter

legacy in their wake, especially among Canadian and British investors, the hard-learned

lessons of the late-Victorian mining manias would be successfully applied to the promotion

and management of new Canadian industries duringthe coming Laurier Boom. Utitities and

heavy industry were the first to make productive use ofthe securities trading machinery and

promotional detritus left over from the mining booms.r But in the new industries, America's

frontier-bom managers would not retain the same mythical reputations they enjoyed in

mining. Canadian promoters workingthe fertile fields oftechnology and economies ofscale

would be free to develop responsive systems of management unhindered by investor

partiality for "legendary" expertise. The result was a very rapid, almost coincidental,

Canadian entrepreneurial transition to financial and then managerial capitalism that

culminated in the great merger movement of 1909-ß.2

The Nestegg story also at last provides us with a complete picture of Canada's

exceedingly complex and precedent setting speculative mining promotion industry in its

'See Duncan McD owall, Steel at the Sault: Froncis H. Clergue, Sir Jantes Dunn and Íhe
Algoma Steel, Corporot¡on, I90l-1956 (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1984) and Zåe
Light: Brazilian T,'act¡on, Light and Power Company Limited 1899- 1915 (Toronto: University
ofToronto Press, I 988), Christopher Armstrong and H.V. Nelles, Sou lå¿ rn llxposure: Canadian
Pt'o,noters in Latin Americaand theCarribean 1896- l9-?0 (Toronto: University ofToronto Press,

r 988).

'zSee Marchildon, Beaverhrook;and A.Emest Epp, "Cooperation Among Capitalists: The
Canadian Merger Movement, 1909-13" PhD thesis (John Hopkins University, 1973).

29s
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infancy. The "complete picture" clarifies the three groundbreaking managerial components

perfected by the 1890s speculative mining entrepreneurs: creating financial resources;

sustaining an image of profitability; and managing remote managers. A summary of the

Nestegg Trustees' handling of these "ingredients" has shed new light on the dramatic

changes that were occurring in the business worlds ofCanada, British Columbia, andthe city

of Victoria.

The Rabbit in the IIat: Finding and Managing Financial Resources

Financial management of a venture is essentially juggling assets and liabilities to

achieve profitable operations. Assets can include property (real and chattel), unissued

securities, the unpaid value ofshareholders' stock, inventory or product, cash on hand, and

available credit. The Nestegg's Trustees were able to commence and sustain their venture

with few ofthese "normal" assets. The mining property, the mother ofall its assets, was not

even owned by the company for the better part of the first year it was in operation. Until

October of i 896, all of the Nestegg's share capital - issued and in the Treasury - was

secured by the grossly inflated value of two mineral claims that legally still belonged to the

vendors.

If circumstances demanded it, shareholders of a "normal" corporation could be

cal led on for their unpaid capital. But not the Nestegg investors. Their stock was "fully

paid-up" the day it was issued from the Treasury. After that the Company's shareholders

might be something ofa liability but rarely an asset. Thanks to the ingenuity of Gordon

Hunter, the Treasury shares were iron-clad protected from liability and very desírable.

Unfortunately, most ofthe Treasury stock was given away during the initial distribution. It

does not seem to make sense to go to great lengths to create Treasury stock that is extremely

desirable and then give arvay three tirnes as many shares as are sold. It was, however,

common for new mining companies to purchase mineral claims or "decoy" directors with

large blocks ofshares. The percentage of Nestegg stock dispensed rvithout payment was

quite high (almost seventy percent) even for a mining company. Most of the very large

blocks received by O'Fanell and Ross Thompson undoubtedly were payment for the option
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on the Nest Egg. In Victoria, where patronage was an integal part of social and political

life, gathering a list of decoys made good business sense. The list of "decoys" in the

Nestegg Share Transfer Ledger is quite impressive, but so is the list ofemployees, relatives,

friends, and neighbours ofthe "decoys." The steamship pursuers, typesetters, stenographers,

and clerks rvho worked for the Nestegg Company's elite shareholders paid cash for their

stock. It also made sense to sell overcapitalized, small denomination shares ifthe company

was going public (and virtually alt speculative mining companies in the 1890s went public).

Small investors found smaller prices more attractive and easier to trade, especially on high

risk ventures like mining.

Credit was one speculative mining company asset that, until now, has probably been

underestimated. For the Nestegg Company, easy access to credit from banks, miners,

merchants, business associates, and the Rand Drill Company was necessary for everyday

survival. And the Nest Egg does not appear to have been an isolated incident. The

overwhelming number of commercial bad debt cases entered in the Rossland County Court

records during the boom period seems to indícate that merchant credit rvas in fact dispensed

rather freely and indiscriminately.3 The fact that both Gaston and O'Farrell were each able

to obtain competing lease bids from agents ofthe three major machinery companies when

the mine was still in a relatively undeveloped state suggests that implement manufacturers

were also liberally offering credit, even to high risk customersa Credit on the mining frontier

was a plentiful resource. Perhaps too plentiful. Ellis and O'Fanell may have felt less

inclined to treat the shareholders' money carefully or attentively simplybecause they did not

need to be attentive.

rHowever, one suspects that proof of ownership of property or enrploynent probably
shottld have been factors in merchant credit rating.

alt would be interesting to know if similar machinery company competition and leasing
wars occurred in the tirnber, sawrnilling, or large-scale farming industries as they made the
lransformation to mechanization.
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Managing the Image of Profitåbility

In the 1890s one characteristic of speculative mining promotion set it apart from all

other businesses: the production and marketing ofan image of profitability. However, in

spite oftheir lack ofexperience, Canadian mining entrepreneurs in the 1890s proved to be

remarkably skilful at promoting favourable impressions. "Puffed up" prospectuses and

sensational press "specials" perfected by "persons who have worked their way up to past

masters in the art of word painting" daily filled the pages of the Canada's largest

newspapers.5

And the press during the "watershed ofthe nineties" was a willing accomplis, ifnot

chief protagonist of the mining mania phenomenon.u Press industries were in the midst of

a spectacular boom oftheir own brought on by a revolution in technological and managerial

advancements. The newspapers in particular were caught up in an arms race for readershipT

5F. Danvers Power, "Prospectus Writing," CanadianMining Review 14 (December 1899) :

316. One only has to look at any issue of the Toronto Globe in sumrner ard fall of 1896 for
evidence of the wizards of mining profitability imagery.

6Edwin Emery, The Press and America: An Interpretive History of the Mass Media
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1972), 344.

'Between 1891 and 1913 Canadian daily newspapers increased from ninety-one to one
hundred thirty-eight (Paul Rutherford, The Making of the Canadian Medla [Toronto: McGraw-
Hill Ryerson, 19781,49). The invention of the sulphite pulp process and other technologicat
advances in the 1890s cut the cost of newsprint nearly in half during the decade, from $76lton in
1890 to $42lton in 1899 (Emery, The Press and America,343). Tle increased use of illustrations
was also changing the newspaper business dramaticalþ. Although Canadian illustrated periodicals
(usually monthlies or weeklies) pre-dated the U.S. Civil War, they were expensive to produce and
difñcultto distribute. Wldle extremely popular, thesemagazines werenot as "newsy" as the dailies
and were geared to a different clientele. However, by the mid-1890s advancements in
photography, reproduction, and press technology made imagery and colou¡ a practical and
appealing component available to newspapers. By the end of the century the dailies were finally
penetrating the very lucrative illustrated advertising market formerly dominated by the magazines
and periodicals. For a more complete discussion ofthe rapid evolution and irnpact of imagery
reproduction in newspapers see Emery,T'he Press and America,339-341 and RuthefordMakizg
ol lhe Canadian Media, 49-6'l .

Maragerial in¡ovations during this period included the expansion ofsyndication and the

$owth in commission advertising agents. The formerprovided localpapers with rnore variety (and
quality) in their content at an affordable price. With the widespread adoption ofstereotype rotary
plate printing in the 1890s, larger newspapers were able to supply their syndicated customers with
complete pages or inserts by simply expressing duplicate plates to each of them. Also during this
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in which the sensationalism ofthe nineties merely represented the latest weapon ofchoice.s

And mining booms proved to be the perfect ammunition for these new guns: they provided

both the exciting news and much ofthe advertising that the glutted Canadian newspaper

business desperately needed at the end ofthe nineteenth century.e

Fortunately for the Nest Egg, two of its officers were public relations experts. As the

"manager" and chief contributor ofthe Colonist, Ellis possessed the physical means and

literary skills necessary to "push" the mine and its shares in British Columbia. O'Fanell's

pen reached furtherro and he was more accomplished than Ellis in the fine art of "word

painting." The two men performed their duties enthusiastically. Perhaps too

enthusiastically. However, although their image-making roles placed Ellis and O'Fanell in

positions of vital importance to the Company, both men were also outside the circle of

Victoria's elite. The Company's most visible and essential public relations tools were,

therefore, not beholden to the principles of gentlemanly capitalism that govemed the

company men. During the Nest Egg's critical promotional phase, the image of profitability

and purse strings were controlled by two men who were comfortable playing by their own

rules.

period, the growth ofadvertising agencies provided newspaper managers with a more stable and

cheaper source of revenue than soliciting advertisements on their own (Emery, The Press and
America, 329-331, 333-335; Rutherford, Making of the Canadian Media, 19).

8Sensationalising the news was an innovation perfected in the 1880s by Rossland editor
Jolm R. Reavis's mentor, Joseph Pulitzer. When Pulitzer took over the New York l/o¡id in 1883
he immediately began melding garish showmanship with powerful joumalism. The results were
spectacular. Within th¡ee months he doubled the I{orld s subscription (Emery, The Press and
America,3lT). For an excellent analysis of the pros and cons of Pulitzer's contributions to the
development of modern journalism see ibid., "The New Journalisrn," c. 17. Mary Vipond credits
increased production costs associated with mechanization for the rise of sensationalism in the

Canadian press while Paul Rutherford maintains that fierce competition fiom the boom in penney
"people's joumals" in Canada during the 1880s played a larger role (Mary Vipond, The Mass
Media in Canada, [Toronto: Jarnes Lorirner & Co., 19721, l9; Rutherford, Making of the
Canadian Media,49).

e "As the potential [Canadianj audience reached the satuation point, papers could only
grow by stealing readers fiorn others" (Vipond, 1'he Mass Media in Canada,l9).

'oO'Farrell's cornrnentary on rnining were published regularly innewspapers aøoss Calada
and in the U.S.
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Managing the Mânagers

Managing the Nestegg Company's managers proved to be especially challenging for

two reasons: the distance factor and the company men's inexperience in "mining matters."

The Trustees assumed they could kill both birds with one stone by making O'Fanell their

Managing Director.¡ I He was, after all, familiar with the Rossland community and

supposedly had some expertise in mining. It was not until after the mine closed that the

Trustees recogrrized proper management ofthe distance factor required someone who was

attached to them, not vice versa.12 F.W. Rolt was cut from the same cloth as the Victoria

company men, yet as a salaried manager he technically remained outside the corporate

sphere.r3 He was highly educated, a gentleman who thoroughly valued his personal integrity,

and he could manage money and take orders. Unfortunately, although Rolt was good at

cleaning up the company's indebtedness and keeping the lines of communication open, he

"The social backgrounds of the company men may also help explain why they preferred

to make O'Fa¡rell the Nest Egg's Managing Director. One historian has observed that as late as

1910 Canadian corporate hierarchies still tended to cling to long-outdated, Old Coütry structüal
pattems: "Indeed, in many companies the British tradition prevailed - the president fulfilled the
function ofa board chairman and management ofthe concern fell to one ofthe other corporate
directors, usually referred to as the managing director" (Acheson, "Changing Social Origins ofthe
Canadian Industrial Elite," 54).

I2According to a recently published "new synthesis" ofbusiness history, choosing Rolt over
another American manager is evidence that the Nestegg Trustees were on track with early-modern
trends in corporate adjustments for "problems of asymmetric information":

The extent to which particular coordination mechanisms (or combinations ofthem)
effectively solve problems of as).rnmetric information [in this case, the distance
factor] also depends on the institutional environment, which ...we define broadly to
include not only formal rules (such as laws) and the various procedures used to

enforce them but also moral and ethical norms. ...Subordinates in hierarchies may
be more likely to respond positively to instruction if their superior's authority is
legitimated by broader cultural values [e.g. "the same religious or ethnic group"],
whether meritocratic or ascriptive (l.laomi R. Lamoreaux, Daniel M.G. Raff, and
Peter Temin, "Beyond Markets and Hiera¡chies: Towa¡d a New Synthesis of
American Business History," Anrcrican H¡storical l?evietv 108, no.2 [2003]:409).
rrRolt and Holland were old schoolmates and their letters reflect an almost familial

informality and intimacy. However, in matters of Nest Egg management, Rolt was careful not to
cross the boundaries ofdeference irnplied in the corporats chain of command (and the code ofa
British gentleman).
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was not the kind ofRossland manager capable ofproducingthe image needed to get the Nest

Egg off the ground in 1 896, or to even get it sold in 1 898. Investors demanded managers

with American mining reputations. Rolt only had an Oxford education.

It is not easy to make comparisons between the manageríal problems encountered

by the Nest Egg and other types of enterprises. Besides the unique peculiarities of the

mining promotion business, there has been very little analysis of similar long-distance

business management during this period. A few studies have, however, touched on the

subject. W. Tunentine Jackson's classic business history Zåe Enterprising Sco¡ examined

Scottish f,rnancial agencies and the management of their investments in Westem U.S.

resource based industries and real estate schemes.ra While the Scots encountered similar

problems with their foreign managers, especially in miningand real estate, they were notable

for quickly grasping the effectiveness ofhaving "men with Scottish blood and connections"

managing their affairs in the American West. Agencies who placed their trust in local

managers were generally less successful.r5

Patricia Roy found that the British Columbia Electric Railway Company [BcERc]

initially faced the same managerial difficulties as the Nestegg Company - and developed

the same remedy. Formed in I 897 in London, England to consolidate several troubled street

railway projects in Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster, the BcERc first appointed

a Vancouverite, F.S. Bamard, as their managing director. Like O'Fanell, Bamard seemed

a logical choice. He was a popular local businessman and politician who had controlled the

BcERc's "immediate predecessor."r6 Reminiscent of the Nestegg scenario, Bamard

proceeded to recklessly expand operations and expend capital resources on his own

initiative. When the directors leamed of their manager's extravagance, they promptly

"ananged" for his resignation. The scgnc's board then set in motion a trend of manager

f{W. Tu¡rentiue Jackson, The Enterprising Scot: lnvestors in the American ltesl fl/ier
1823 (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1968).

r5lbid., 315.

IúPatricia E. Roy, "Direct Managernent fioln Abroad: The Fonnative Years of the British
Columbia Electric Railway," Business Hisloty Reviex, 47 (Summer 1973) :241.
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training and appointments that emulated the philosophy ofthe Scottish investment agencies:

"To strengthen their control over management, the directors trained young men with close

connections with the English side ofthe business as future managers."r? Like the Nestegg

company men, the BcERc's directors leamed the value of resident managers wíth whom they

shared social and cultural connections.

ln Bankers and Cattlemen, Gene Gressley examined the obstacles facing nineteenth

century Eastem American capitalists who lormed companies to operate large cattle ranches

on the Westem frontier. Gressley found that Wall Street ranch owners faced many of the

same managemenVcash flowproblems thatthe Nest Egg's company men encountered: "The

distance, the lack of able managers, and the igrorance of investors concerning range

conditions left Iittle room for manager-investor compatibility."ts However, attempts to place

their own people on site were seldom productive. It was simply too much to expect budding

young businessmen bred and trained in the East to adapt to the harsh, wild, and lonely life

on Westem ranches.

Managing directors created the same "confusion of policy" in ranching that

characterized the Nest Egg's Rossland management during O'Fanell's tenure - and for the

same reasons.re Ultimately, like the non-residential capitalists involved in Canadian

speculative mining promotion, most Eastem American company men in the ranching

business usually had to put up with whatever reputable manager they were lucþ enough to

lay their hands on.20 The unthinkable altemative was for one of the directors to go out West

and try running a business he really knew nothing about in a totally alien (and

uncomfortable) environment.

It would seem, therefore, that in managing their managers and the distance factor,

the track record of the Nest Egg company men, while initially less than successful, was

ITlbid.

IEGene M. Gressley, Bankers and Cattlemen (NY: Knopl 1996), 140

¡,lbid., 138.

,olbid., 140.
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certainly no worse than their contemporaries. In the long run it was probably better. When

the Trustees abandoned their American managers and placed salvage operations in the hands

of Muffo and Rolt, they demonstrated that it was possible to embrace the principles of

modem efficient managerial capitalism within the framework of old family capitalism.

Passing Judgment

The Victoria company men displayed remarkable ingenuity, innovation, flexibility,

and determination as they strove to make their experiment in mining speculation profitable.

Nevertheless, it is difficultto claim that inthis endeavour they were successful businessmen.

Thousands of investor dollars were apparently thrown away on a nearly worthless hole in

the ground. Was the Nestegg venture a careless waste ofother people's money? Or worse

yet, an unscrupulous fraud? If so, who was responsible - the company men or the

managers?

Money was certainly wasted, but the Nestegg records contain no evidence ofany

company men misusing funds or deliberately mismanaging the company's affairs for their

own benefit.2r The records do, however, contain ample evidence oftwo costly managerial

weaknesses, especially during the first year ofoperations: poor communication and a lack

of financial accountability. The source ofboth ofthese problems can easily be traced to

those indispensable men from the outside who were on the inside: Secretary, W.H. Ellis, and

the parade of spendthrift Spokane mine managers. For as long as the mine was running, the

company men had little choice but to put up with the antics of their "expert" American mine

managers. However, when the sad state ofthe Company's accounts fìnally came to lìght at

the December General Meeting, Ellis was promptly given an opportunity to exit gracefully.

Although the Trustees seem to have reacted slowly, they in fact acted as expeditiously as

circumstances allowed.

"During the initial distribution several mernbers of Victoria's elite, perhaps even Kirk and
Holland, received large blocks offounders shares but paid little or nothing for them. However,
none ofthese "decoys" ever sold their sha¡es. Holland and Hayward's shady involvement in the
Eastem Expedition took place before they became Trustees.
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The Proper Motivation

The Nestegg account books reveal that none ofthe Victoria Trustees got rich on their

investment in the Company. Three of them, Holland, Hayward, and Kirk, in fact doubtless

lost considerable sums. By the end of 1 899 they had together loaned the company more than

$12,000.00. lt is doubtful that the possibility ofa weighty court judgment in the Canadian

Rand Drill case inspired any ofthe trio's cash advances since the fundamental damages (the

value ofthe machinery removed) was less than $3,000.00. A few offers were made to option

the property during the post-shutdown period but it is unlikely that the mea$e proceeds

from any down payment (usually less than $5,000.00) would have cleared the loans. What

could have motivated these three men to double their losses in the Nestegg C ompany after

the mine closed?

The best explanation for these company men's dedication is found not in the

Company's correspondence, but rather in its Share Transfer Ledger. An analysis of

shareholder transactions reveals that most ofthe men and women of Víctoria who bought

into the Nestegg Company stood by their investments through the tumultuous first year.

During the course of 1896 seventy percent ofthe Victoria investors who initially acquired

one thousand or more shares either held or increased their holdings. Twenty-six of these

majorshareholdersacquiredtheirstockbetweenJanuary29andMarch31,1896. Seventeen

ofthe early thousand-plus shareholders either held or increased their holdings by year's end

while three sold out and six decreased their holdings (i.e., sixty-five percent remained loyal).

Of the "significant" shareholders taking up stock in this early period (initially acquiring

more than five thousand shares each), three increased, three decreased, and one (Gordon

Hunter) sold all his holdings during 1896 (forty{hree percent stayed loyal). The less

significant major shareholders who initially acquired between one thousand and five

thousand shares in the early period included six that held their holdings, two that increased,

two that decreased, and only one that sold out by December 3l'r (seventy-two percent stayed

loyal).

Between April l, and December 3 l, 1896, twenty new Victorian "thousand-plus"

major sharehoìders bought into the Company. Fourteen of these held, one increased, two
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decreased, and three sold out their holdings (seventy-nine percent remained loyal). Only

three ofthe new investors were "significant." Two ofthese held their shares intact till year's

end and one liquidated his holdings.22 The remaining less significant major investors in this

later period (acquiring between one to five thousand shares) included eleven who held their

stock, one who increased, one who decreased, and one who sold out (eighty-six percent

remained loyal).

Smaller shareholders from Victoria greatly outnumbered the major stockholders -
and they proved to be much more dedicated (eighty-four percent stayed loyal as compared

to seventy percent ofthe major shareholders). Fifty-seven of the sixty-eight shareholders

purchasing less than one thousand shares in the Nestegg Company during 1896 held or

increased their stock. One decreased his holdings and ten sold out by year's end.

Overall, seventy-eight percentofthe one hundred and fourteen men and women from

Victoria who acquired Nestegg Company stock in 1896 either held or added to their

holdings.23 Only fourteen percent of Victoria's Nestegg investors (1ó of 114) completely

22In December 1896, A. Galletly, the manager of the Bank of Montreal, transfened the
25,000 sha¡es he acquired on Jure 1" to Holland. The bank had probably been holding these
shares as secnrity for the Company's fust loan (Nat*ac Såare Transfer Ledger,56).

23The Eætem Canadians proved to be the most loyal category. Only one of the seventy-
two Ontario/Quebec shareholders decreased fusholdings during 1896. No onesold out. However,
no investots in this calegory purchased slock before April 1896 andonly eighl were considered
major shareholders (including the lone disloyal investor). None were sigrrificant stockholders
(initialty acquiring more than fivethousand shares). Thebulk ofthe Eastern sha¡eholders acquired
tiny holdings during the late sunnner rush and had little to lose by hangingon aftertheprice dipped
at the end of September (tke€ minor shareholders actually increased their holdings). The
Rossland/Spokane sha¡eholders were, on the other hand, a much smaller group who got involved
very early in a very big way. All but three of these sixteen sha¡eholders were inilially issued more
than a thousand shares and ten of tllem made their first acquisitions prior to April of1896. This
group ranked lowest on the loyalty scale. About halfofthese major shareholders either decreased
or sold out their holdings by January 1897. And, as we have seen, some of these were very
substantial reductions. John Burke a¡rd Lizzie O'Farrell liquídated 55,000 shares (Nevc Såare
Transfer Ledger,20, 32). P.A. O'Fanell acquired 180,500 shares in early February 1896, but only
held 20,000 at the end ofthe year (ibid., I 8, l9). Ross Thompson picked up 50,000 sha¡es when
the company was formed and, after massive trading, still held 40,000 left at the end of 1896 (ibid.,
16, 17, 128-l3l). Gaston took 55,000 sha¡es frorn O'Fanell during the initial distribution and
disposed of all but 4,500 by January 1897 (ibid., 59). During the Eastem Expedition Williarn C.
Jones ofSpokane dumped halfofthe 10,000 shares he acquired at the end ofFebruary (ibid., 9l ).
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lost faith and liquidated their holdings during 189ó.24

The statistics reveal remarkable investorsupport considering how quickly the public

shareholders in Victoria learned they had been misled about the property's ownership. By

year's end the shareholders would also suffer the humiliation of seeing O'Fanell retumed

to the Board as fast as they had thrown him out. None ofthese steadfast investors would

ever see an assay report, or a piece of ore, or even a photo of their mine. The only "stuff'

they saw that gleamed was found in carefully crafted newspaper articles or shareholder

reports. Mostly theyjust saw the value of their stock falling. Yetthey hung on.

There is probably more than one explanation for the low mofality rate among the

Company's Victoria investors. More than one unsuccessful attempt was made to start a

stock exchange in the city. Trading volume was not high enough long enough to keep the

exchanges going and they quickly faded away. And while it was easy enough to go down

to the Company's head office and pick up some shares, without a local exchange, selling

them could be more difficult, even ifthere was a demand.

The Nestegg conespondence provides few clues. The files contain a surprising

number of letters from Eastem investors complaining about falling share values or asking

for an update on what was happening at the mine or in the courts.2s Except for the company

men, there is almost no conespondence from or to Victoria investors. However, the silent

majority of Victoria shareholders could be counted on when the Trustees needed them the

most. All flrfteen attendees of the first General Meeting of Shareholders were locals. Only

fourteen Victoria residents plus Gaston and Ross Thompson from Rossland answered the

roll call of the next Meeting on December 7, 1896, but a massive turnout attended the

important January 20, 1897 Meeting to vote on the reorganization. Of the seventy-one

readable names, forty-seven were from Victoria. Ontario placed a distant second with ten

toAs the above example of the Galletly transfer has shorvn, many of these liquidated
shareholdings were in fact taken up by fellorv Victorians.

"Written responses were routine urìtil late in the Company's life, when Munro's pay

cheques becarne more sporadic. Even the cranks received a courteous response, ifonly to advise
them to seek out someone in Victoria to attend General Meetings as their proxies (see for exarnple
NEMc Correspondence, Muno to Otto Widrneyer, Fergus, Ontario, December 9, I 898.
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shareholders recorded (all by proxy).2ó

The Nestegg Company shareholders were as tenacious as their company men. They

hung on because their company men hung on - and vice versa.27 As a uniquely isolated

commercial entrepot and centre ofgovemment, Victoria had evolved, rather fitfully, into a

relatively wealthy and close-knit political, business, and social community. When the

Canadian Pacific Railway ended at Vancouver, the growing economic and political power

ofthe awakening mainland became the bogeyman of every Victorian and they looked to

their business elite for solutions.2s By 1 896 Victoria was at an economic crossroads." The

company men and their friends and neighbours who invested in the Nest Egg needed to

demonstrate to themselves and the rest ofthe Canada that "the residents of Victoria" could

build a mine in Rossland - by whatever means necessary. Ald just about every means

imaginable were tried by the cornpany men and patiently endured by the shareholders.

Giving up was simply unthinkable for Trustees ønd shareholders: there was more to be lost

thanjust money: the precarious and precious reputations of Victoria and her British business

class were at stake.

All the Victoria investors,large and small, ultimately lost money, but theirCompany

did win something - albeit in court instead of underground - and it was able to exit the

mining game with more grace than most of its peers. The value (and irony) of this victory

26The race between Victoria and Rossland,/Spokane for control ofthe share votewas much
closer (Mi nule B oo k, 2l).

'TCompany Solicitor Gordon Hunter did liquidate his hefty holdings. However, as an
Ontario tra¡splant, he was never really part ofthe inner círcle of Brifish-Victorian company men.

2EFor a discussion of Victoria's resista¡ce to rnainland dorniuation during this period see
Stanley Edward Rrøicka, "The Decline of Victoria As The Metropolitan Centre of British
Columbia, 1885 - 1901" (M.4. thesis, University of Victoria, 1973).

2eVictoria's gro*th had been Iargely stimulated by earlier strategically tûned gold rushes
into the B.C. interior. However, by I 896 the city's economy was again in the doldrur¡s.

Measured by percapita manufacturing output, Victoria, for example, ranked fifth in
l890ofthe twenty Canadian cities with a population in excess of 10,000. By I900,
however, it had dropped from the top 25 per cent to the bottom 20 per cent in that
ranking (Graham D. Taylor and Peter Baskerville, "A Concise History ofBusiness
in Canada [Toronto, Oxford, New York: Oxford University Press, 1994],236).
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cannot be measured in dollars and cents. The Supreme Court's favourable judgment

exonerated the Nestegg Company - it wqs not a loser. The big manufacturer in Quebec with

the favourable C.P.R. rates was the loser. Within the threatened economic, social, and

geographical confines ofVictoria, the importance ofa psychological "return on investment"

was immense.

However, killing the giant cost three of the company men dearly. Contrary to what

many Eastem or American shareholders thought, Holland, Hayward, and Kirk did not

advance loans to the company so they could "gob, gob, gobble" up the mining property.3o

Eventually they did convert their promissory notes into first charge debentures a/er loaning

the company enough additional money to retire a// debentures (including their own) before

maturity. The image of gentlemanly propriety supplanted the image of profitability. Of

course, the three did receive the lion's share ofthe court settlement but their portion was a

fraction ofthe financial beating they took on their large, worthless shareholdings and never-

to-be-paid-offloans. A¡d when the Company was finally wound up, its embattled properties

were in the hands of the tax collectors, not Holland, Hayward, or Kirk.3r Rather than seize

the mine and sell it for whatever they could, these thee Trustees quietly and honourably

absorbed the Nest Egg's debts, for which they no doubt felt largely responsible.

The Nestegg Business Fibre: Tough or Soft?

The entrepreneurial fibre of the men who ran the Nestegg Company is a complex

thing to analyse - cefainly much more so than the source offibre for the men who ran the

Nest Egg mine! Thirty years ago Michael Bliss entertained us with his examination of the

contradictory ethics ofthe entrepreneurs who guided Canada through its second industrial

revolution.12 Bliss found inconsistency in every corner of business ethics and culture. For

3oruevc Correspondence, H. Willians to Munro, July 14, 189'7 .

3rBcAcRc, Correspondence, Holland to H.G. Garrett, Registrar, October 4, I9l7 (file
t34/19t3,p.28).

rzMichael Bliss, A Living Pro/ìt: Studies in the Social History o/ Canadian Business,
1883-l9l I (Toronto: Mclelland and Stewart, 1974).
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every plus there was a minus: be organized but not in a union, be industrious but not greedy,

be innovative but not speculative; be understanding but forceful. At first glance, the Nestegg

Mining Company appears to be a model for business ethics anomalies: a speculative mining

company run by British gentlemen capitalists and managed by American mining men. But

in this case, although the Company's techniques could be fluid, the company men's code of

ethics remained the same. The Trustees would tolerate much "unbusinesslike behaviour"

from their American mine managers simply because they were indispensable. But, as Ellis

would discover, gentlemen entrepreneurs would not tolerate sloppiness (or pilferage) from

anyone in Victoria, including themselves.33

The story of the Nestegg Company provides new possibilities for reexamining

Victoria's business history. Perhaps its peculiar cultural forces would ultimately prove to

be a handicap for ambitious local entrepreneurs seeking venture capital from the city's

public investors. As Holland, Kirk, and Hayrvard discovered, the expense required to avoid

becoming a loser could become prohibitive. On the other hand, social pressure on Victorian

corporate entrepreneurs to protect local investors provided a stimulus for adaptive

management and financial creativity that might not have existed had the Trustees and

shareholders been dispersed over a broader and more diverse spectrum. And lastly,

Victorians had shown themselves to be unusually loyal and adventurous for venture capital

investors.3a Was this merely a feature of the Western Canadian mining companies mania

ofthe late 1890s or was it a more deep-seated socioeconomic characteristic of Victoria?

Did Victoria's unique business environment strengthen or weaken its capacity to replace its

dying manufacturing sector with a growth in financial and investment management services?

Could the city's businessmen follow the Nestegg Company's example and successfully

adopt the long-distance management and cost accounting techniques necessary to convert

IEllis was accused ofpocketing $250.00 that Kirk had given hirn to pay for a block of
shares ("Balance Sheet" attached to xr,uc Cash Book, l\.

3aThe Nestegg Company correspondence files contain numerous letters from Eastern and
American shareholders complaining about the company's perfonnance. Yet I cannot recall seeing
one complaint letter from any ofthe public shareholders f¡om Victona.
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their accessible capital resources into healthy Western Canadian ventures?35 It will be

interesting to see how these intemal factors affected the course chosen by Victoria's

entrepreneurs in the twentieth century.

15Closer analysis of the voluminous gcln records in the B.C. Archiveç may providç some
answers. How, for example, did Holland's qxperiences qith the Nest Egg affect fus Agency's
management of its extensive ranóhing interesls in the B.C- interior?
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